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Get ready for four of the most challenging, rugged, rump-bumping cross

Permanently. You will when you endure
the longest winter of your life in the ice,
sleet and slosh of The Michigan
Course. The Georgia Red Clay
Course has enough mud to keep
you a human fossil for 2,000 years,
And then there's Death Valley.
Get it. D-E-A-T-H Valley.
Start with pre-race strategy.

Plenty (V Ihitth gatBomadOn Ift? WiNL'rrcg fftMUKb nuiiitm mud

There are boulders, rivers, potholes,
and iiiudbogs to contend with. What
are mudbogs? You'll find out. (Just after
you find out there's a Demon 4x4 chas
ing you all through the race. A Demon
hellbent on your destruction.)

If you win enough races, collect
enough [joints, only then will the

Victor's Cup be yours. It's
the least we can do. After
country road racing courses this earth Select and customize your personal
has to offer.
vehicle.Your supplies.Your repair equip- all, you did go through
MBed tnoii- •.knl-Mitd. and tin- \i nifibiesl terrain with 1.1 Ifte twdfr

Fight the torturous terrain of Baja. merit Believe us.You'll need everything.

Rocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a few

spikey cactuses. And of course, heat

that's hot enough to fillet any forehead.
Ever had your hands stuck to the wheel?

m
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4X4 IMP F ™
cam***

Circle 153 in Rwitor Service carii

hell to get there.
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The funniest computer game since
Hitch-biker's Guttle to the

Galaxy.™

Enter the world of jinxter, a

challenging and hilarious
graphic/text adventure from the
folks who dul The Pawn and
Guild of Thieves. This time we

decided to try something a bit
different. A bit bizarre.
Something to make people laugh
while they tear their hair out.

Sounds crazy, right? Good.

Bring a sense of humor to the

task and we can promise you:
• stunning graphics.

• mind-bending puzzles and
brain-tapping tests.
• a perplexing, hilarious-race
against time and chance.
• the state of the art in adventure
game technology.
• overall game quality you rarely
see anymore.

Jinxter. You 'II get "Middled on.
And love it.

Available now on Amiga,
Atari ST, IBM, C64.
Coming soon on MAC,

Apple it*
•Ten only.

^Hiith-liltit's Guides! .1 rogiiwrtd'

ii i.li !:■ ii' ■■: Infucom.

RjiiiLiirtl irni KiinbiiJ L^mi: rcgitirml cnd
n( Hniifh Trlr»['nununitaiign* PI C

Telecom Soft. P.O. Box 2227, Menlo Park, California 94026.

Mk^ Jnii Apple ll'n Apple Cumputtr\ Inc.
tBMc !--■!- Du^inax MachinrOuporjti

RUNninc Ruminations
Who says the Commodore eight-bit technology is outdated? It
still meets the needs of millions ofowners.

received to date. But there's still plenty
of room for development. How many

Over the Hill?
T. S. Eliot has told us whai a cruel

zeal to equip themselves widi the latest,
fastest, most powerful gadgetry, they fail

companies are producing C-64 software

to ask themselves one important ques

month April is, hut he failed to tell us

that takes advantage of the RAM ex

tion: "What are my needs?" They're

whal a cruel and unforgiving business

panders or the mouse? How many are
supporting the capabilities of the 128?

blinded by the shiny new equipment

Unfortunately, too few. Companies that

by over/.ealous manufacturers who are

computing can be.

Just ask owners of the discontinued
PC models that liner the high-technol

are supporting

ogy landscape. Some units end up in

sales arc excellent.

the

graveyard

unsure

of

their

market.

But,

won't

PaperClip on the C-G4 meet the needs

(PCjr),

Commodore's most successful eight-

than Word Perfect on die Amiga?

but distin

bit machine, the C-64, was introduced
five years ago, which, in the annals of

guished service in the computer wars.

computerdom, is a long time. Advances

C-64 and C-128 stand out as the best

place

unused

128 indicate that

while others (VIC-20) conic to their final
resting

almost

the

and glitzy software foisted on the public

afler short,

With more frequency than a Soviet

of the average home computerist better
Even in a crowded marketplace, the

in compuier technology move at a rapid

introductory

medal ceremony at the Olympics, ru

pace, and, in a world where the newesi

able. The thousands of new users who
are looking for value and a machine

home

computers

avail

mors surface about ihe demise of the

computers feature live-digit chip num

C-64 and C-128. Commodore's eight-bit

bers, megabytes of memory and pro

that works well needn't look past the

computers are considered by many lo

Commodore line of eight-bits.

be "over the hill," but they've escaped

cessing speed that boggles the mind,
eight-bit technology is often ridiculed.

the throes of oblivion more times in the

But, I really don't need those "high-

There are many reasons why, even
now,

you

should

consider

buying a

pasl iwo years than James Bond. The

tech" features. I've resisted the temp

official

C-64 or C-128:

tation to bop onto the Amiga or IBM-

1.

compatible

formance leader in the home market.

company line

from Commo

dore is thai they'll continue lo manu

bandwagon.

My

C-64

at

Commodore remains the price-per

facture them as long as people continue

home and my C-128 at work meet my

to buy them.

2. Software made for these computers

computing needs just line, thank you.

abounds—home and education appli

Why have so many other computers
been abandoned? If a compuier fails to
meet the needs of the consumer, or if

And I'm sure eight-bit computers meet

cations, personal productivity and tons

tile needs of millions of other users.

and tons of games. With its superior

the third-party community fails to pro
vide useful and entertaining software
for ii, then it won't go far.

The success of the 64/128 line reflects
die substantial third-party support it's

On Top of the Hill
So, 10 isn't necessarily better than 8.
It depends on the application.
Many people want to participate in

sound and graphics capability, the C-64
is die ultimate game machine, and soft
ware manufacturers have responded
with some great programs.
3.

Because it's been in existence lor sev

the computer revolution, and, in their

If you have a modem, terminal
software and a Commodore com

eral years now, there's plenty of support
for this line of machines. Magazines
such as RUN arc devoted exclusively to
the Commodore eight-bits. A network of

article information and updates,

user's groups stretches across the coun

product information and die Com-

puter, you can call in to RUN'S bul

modore industry.

try, and there's even an electronic online
service—Quantum I.ink —dedicated

Invitation

letin board, the RUNning Hoard, to

Another nifty feature of the board

solely to Commodore owners.

send messages to, or receive mes

is its polling capability, which asks

New doesn't necessarily equal better.

sages from, other users; download

readers to vote and/or reply to cer
tain questions. Results of the survey
arc periodically posted. Your mes

Most compuier owners want ease of use,

formation; or chat with RUN editors
who monitor the system and re

sages, comments and suggestions are

plugging in boards to utili/.e their com

welcome, so give us a call to find out

spond to questions online.

puter's features. I'm all for progress and

what the RUNning Board is all about.

for advances that make our lives easier,
but sometimes an aging technology is

and upload an interesting collection
of programs and articles; access in

Remember, you can access the bul
letin board, which uses the popular
Punter software, any time, day or

use the Punter or Xinodem proto

night, 24 hours a day for the most

on your modem's capability), one

up-to-date

stop bit, no parity, full duplex and

information

about

the

magazine and supporting products,

The number is 60:1-924-9704. We

convenience and power widiout a has
sle. They don't want (o be bothered with

the best technology.

cols, 300 or 1200 baud (depending

a word length of eight bits.
Editor-in-Chief

8
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PAGE lLLUSTRArOR

PAGE BUILDER 128

Here's an BO-column high-resolulion

I

drawing package that's powerful and
easy to use.

Create colorful graphics or have Page
Illustrator assist you in drawing simple
geomelric figures. Create clip-art from
any portion ol the screen, then mirror,

Bring the power impersonal publishing

reverse, or flip it.

to your C-128 or 12HD. Integrate text

Import graphics Irom popular drawing
packages lor your own creations. Add
Ihe finishing touch py using n variety
ol fonts.

and graphics to construct everything
Irom high quality newsletters to profes

sional business forms,
Layoul and design is quick and straight
forward. Import ten I created with your
word processor. Wrap it around
graphics from Page Illustrator. Then
chango Ihe look by using B different
font or repositioning graphics.

Add Extented Video HAM and 1700/
1750 RAW Expansion.

.

.

-.-

TWO CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAMS
From Patech Software, Inc.
You don't need a new computer to join the desktop publishing revolution! With
PAGE BUILDER and PAGE ILLUSTRATOR from PATECH Software, your
C-128 (or C-128D) can compose professional-looking pages, using your own
dot-matrix printer!

PAGE BUILDER and PAGE ILLUSTRATOR are stand-alone programs; each
with a specific function to perform. Whether used singly or as an unbeatable team,
these Two Constructive Ideas are designed to make maximum use of the C-128's
native power. They were created by publishing professionals who put that power
where you need it most — into real performance and utility, not bells and whistles.
PAGE BUILDER %goKd Retail Price

t

Dealer &. distributor inquiries

201-545-1571

PAGE ILLUSTRATOR Suggtod Rffittl Prfa

$39.05

For ordering and information

201-238-5959
CuOo *B on Reader Swvce caul

Add $3.50 for
Shipping Lind

Handling

Magic
Get tfw Getkey commandfor your C64, stop tliat annoying
cursor blinking or detect Illegal Quantity errors.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

$491 Happy Birthday, Dear Commodore
The next time you throw a birthday party for the kids,

EN A=0:PRINTCHR$(147)
130

RETURN

0

REM HAPPY BIRTHDAY

64/128

- J.R.

SKI
10

CHARNET
:REM«240

INPUT

"{SHFT CLR}(S)LOW

(M)ED

{F)AST";T

$

: REM*162

20 T=1450-(T$="S")*200+(T$="F")*200:REM*46
30 N$="M)#400fl)tf<4tf#UE4(S)JJE4<4"
40 D$="**SS£$**&&&$**&&&S$**S&&#"
50

:REM*45
:REM*196

S=54272:FORJ=S TO S+23:POKEJ,0:NEXT
:REM*44

60

POKES+5,13:POKES+12,9:POKES+24,15
:REM*57

70 F0RJ=1

TO 25:N=ASC(MID$(N$,J,1))+15:G0S

UB120

80

:REM*56

D=ASC|MID$(D$,J,1))-34:POKES+1,N:GOSUB
120

:REM*37

S492 C-128 Box Rotation
After you've seen some of the C-138 animated graphics
created by 80-column Basic extensions such as Ultra Hikes
(RUN, February and May 1986), you'd probably doubt that
a few lines of the C-128's built-in Basic 7.0 could animate a
rotating rectangle in -10-Column mode. Well, C-128 Rotating

Box docs. So, gaiher your friends and neighbors around the
computer and lei your C-128 spin awayl

0 REM 40-COLUMN C-128 ROTATING BOX - PAT M
ARTIN

:REM*103
:REM*218

30 BOX 1,100+X,100+Y,150,150,X

:REM*250

40 X=X*5:SCNCLR:IFX=360 THENX=0
50 GOTO30

F0RZ=1T0T/D;NEXT:POKES*A,16

:REM*189
:BEM*3

120 A = A + 1:PRINT"HAPPY BIRTHDAY11":IFA=24TH

:REM*17
:REM*176

—Pat martin, Keystone Heights, fl.

:REM*123

100

:REM*123

10 X=5
20 COLOR0,!:GRAPHIC1,1:COLOR1,4

90 POKES+8,N/2:POKES+4,17:POKES*11 ,33

110 POKES+11,32:NEXT:POKES+2 4,0:GOTO20

:REM*17

—JOSEPH CllARNKTSKI, DALLAS, PA

play my version of Happy Birthday on your C-64 or C-128
(he sure to Iry 80-Column Fast mode, too) while the party is
going on. Flute and guilar sounds add a lot of sparkle.

:REM*130

S494 To New or Not To New
Life is hard enough without the added stress from making
mistakes on your C-64. To minimize those mistakes, here's

Trick of the Month
$493 64 Line-Number Highlighter
Nothing is more frusirating than (rying to distinguish
a program's line numbers from the rest of the line on the

30 IF XO12583 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA ST

C-64's screen. But if you execute 64 Line Number High

40 SYS

lighter before listing your program, it will produce line
numbers of a color different from the rest of the listing.
Pressing run-stop/res tore won't disable this routine, and

its default memory location of 53145 will keep it trans
parent to most other programming utilities. If you want

to change the color, enter POKE 53215,X, where X is a
value between 0 and 15.

0 REM LINE NUMBER HIGHLIGHTER
OFT

-

ATEMENTS...":END

ft

COLORS."

:R£M*179

20 FORT = 53145 TO 53241:READ D:X=X+D:POKE
T,D:NEXT
:REM*230

10

R U \
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:REM*126

70 DATA 3,133,252,169,207,141,1,3,141,236,

166,169,239,141,0,3,169,216
:REM*189
80 DATA 741,235,166,165,1,41,254,133,1,96,
72,173,134,2,133,2,169,1,141

:REM*109

90 DATA 134,2,104,32,205,189,72,165,2,141,

10 PRINTCHR$(147)"POKE 53215,X CHANGES LIN
E

;REM*166

50 DATA 169,0,133,251,169,160,133,252,160,
0,177,251,145,251,200,208,249
:REM*187
60 DATA 165,252,201,191,240,5,230,252,76,1
61,207,173,0,3,133,251,173,1
:REM*62

RICHARD PR
:REM*32

53145:NEW

100

134,2,104,96,72,169,254,37,1
DATA 133,1,104,108,251,0

:REM*153
:REM*171

—Richard Proft. San Antonio, TX

In 1977 Avalon Hill introduced Wooden Ships & Iron Men to the table top gaming pu
Eleven years later, Avalon Hill introduces, for your pleasure, the microcomputer gam

c
The game brings to life the tactical mane

Iroi

'.tin

-

> and ship-to-ship combat from the days of the American

Revolution to the Napoleonic Era. Play begins by selecting a pre-programmed scenario or you can create
about the age of fighting
your own great naval engagements in this highly-detailed and realistic s'
ign.your own personal
sail. In addition, WS&IM comes with the "Dockyard" option, allowing y
flagships and sail into naval history
Create American gunboats and sen
them against Tripolitan pirates,

or Chinese junks defending home

waters against Russian and

Portuguese schooners. With its ease

)

of play, in-depth design and

■■" a

willingness to accommodate
itself to YOU, WS&IM will make
you look at computer historical game
in a whole new way.
Partial list of features:
Thirteen ship types
Eighteen Nationalities
Detailed Information on 2OQ ships
including number and type of sails,

\

hull thickness and crew quality ■■■■■■'
Dockyard
Scenario Generator

$35.00. 1 to 2 plap"
Commodore' 64/12
Avail able a( leading

computer stores everywhere
or e«!l TO! (.FREE

1-6Q0-63B.92S2 '
tor oidecfng Informaiion

i

I

0

(.-**-V

A MONARCH AVALON. IN.

Harford Road * Baltimore, MD 21214

Other incomparable sir

Cuds 47 on Ro.KJer Servrco cart]

MAGIC
The New Prompt for your C-64. Once you've activated ihis
interrupt-driven program, every New command you issue,
whether in Program or Direct mode, causes an Are You Sure?
prompt to appear, thus minimizing the likelihood of acci

dentally erasing valuable Bask programs.

0 REM THE NEW PROMPT 64 -

DAILAH HODGE
:REM*82

10

FORT=49152 TO 49273:READD:POKET,D:S=S+D
:NEXT

20

:REM*141

IFSo1S262THENPRINT"ERROR

IN

ND

DATA...":E
:REM*132

30 SYS 49152

:REM*204

40 DATA 169,0,141,21,192,141,24,192,169,16

0,141,22,192,141,25,192,160
:REM*102
50 DATA 0,162,0,185,255,255,153,255,255,20
0,208,247,174,22,192,224,191

:REM*66

60 DATA 240,9,238,22,192,238,25,192,76,20,
192,165,1,41,254,133,1,169

:REM*226

70 DATA 76,141,68,166,169,67,141,69,166,16
9,192,141,70,166,96,160,0

:REM*173

80 DATA 185,102,192,240,9,32,210,255,200,2
40,3,7 6,69,192,32,228,255

:REM*243

90 DATA 240,251,32,210,255,201,89,208,6,16

1, 2 and 3. Next, save a copy to the root (main) directory of
each of your 1581 disks. Then the next lime you want a

particular partition from a disk, Just run my program and
select l!ie desired partition from the menu.

0 REM OPENING 1581
28)

:REM*25?

—Dah.ah Hodge. St. Croix, Virgin Islands

ALAN

L.

DISK PARTITIONS

BROWN

(64 S

1

:REM*249

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR1OPEN WHICH 1581 PARTITI
ON?"

20
30
40
50
60

:REM*106

PRINT"1. ONE"
:REM*56
PRINT"2. TWO"
;REM*230
PRINT"3. THREE"
:REM*27
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN50
:REM*13
PRINT"WORKING...":OPEN 15,8,15,"10":CLO
SE

70

15

:REM*139

THEN OPEN

15,8,15,"It:ONE":GO

IF A$="1"

IF A$="2" THEN OPEN
TO 100
90 IF A$="3" THEN OPEN
GOTO 100

15,8,15,"/0:TWO":GO
:REM*218
15,8,15,"/0:THREE":
:REM*208

TO

100

:REM*29

80

100

CLOSE15:GOTO 50

:REM*32

110

CLOSE 15:PRINT"ALL DONE!"

:REM*31

9,0,168,76,71,166,96,65
:REM*228
100 DATA 82,69,32,89,79,85,32,83,85,82,69,
32,40,89,47,78,41,0,0

-

—Alan L. Mown. ISLINGTON, Ontario. Canada

$497 New Get Command for the 64
Anyone who has spent time programming on die C-128
knows the simplicity and usefulness of the Gctkey command,
which lets 128 programmers create lines of Basic code such as:

5495 Cooking (with) Your C-64

100 GETKEYA$

My C-64 used to crash after being left on for a few hours,
so 1 opened up (lie computer case and look a peek at the

internals. T figured it was a problem with the computer's
combination heal sink/RF shield overheating, since the
crashes occurred only after a considerable amount of heat
had built up. I unscrewed the shield, painted il Hal black
and re-installed it, using heat-sink compound on the tabs

thai come in contact with ICs. 1 also bent those tabs to ensure
maximum contact and maximum heat dissipation.

To top things off, I fashioned a homemade heal sink from
a piece of 'A x 1 lA -inch aluminum and attached it with a
screw and nul to the 7812 voltage regulator. Since I've made

these minor hardware enhancements, my C-64 performs flaw
lessly, regardless of how long I leave it on. Of course, these

modifications void the warranty, but the chances arc (hat ii'
your C-64 is still under warranty, Its internals aren't likely
to overheat any time soon.

—WILLIAM B. SHEA, CHANDLER, AZ

Line 100 halts all program execution until a key is pressed.
Because Basic 2.0 on the C-64 lacks a Gcckcy command, 64
programmers do not have the luxury of such simple state
ments. In Basic 2.0, the above example translates as:
100 GKTA$:IF AS = "'THEN 100

My program. New Get Command, modifies the C-64's Get
Statement to give a command that works just like the C-128's
Getkey command. After activating my program, the syntax
for the above samples will appear as:
100 GETA$

Whether you're new to programming or an experienced
programmer, you'll find this an invaluable command. Since

the new Get command resides in the rarely used memory

locations 679 to 687, it can be used with many other machine
language utilities without any memory conflicts.

0 REM GETKEY

FOR C-64

-

RICHARD PENN
:REM*97

S496 PAKrrnoNrNG Your 1581 Drive

10

FORT=

Look on your 1581 Test Demo disk's directory and you'll
find a program for partitioning your S'A-inch disks. By
partitioning, you can divide your disks into smaller direc

20

POKE 810,167:POKE 811,2

30

DATA 72,165,198,240,252,104,76,62,241

40

rem

679 TO

687:

READ D:POKE T,D:NEXT
:REM*205

:REM*5

tories, a must when you have 80HK of storage space on a
disk!

Once

you get your disks partitioned,

though, you

may find it tiresome to type OPEN I5,8,15,'70:PROGRAM
NAMK":CLOSE 1!> every time you access a partition.

To alleviate this problem,! wrote 1581 F.-Z Partition, which

:REM*149

100

place

your

program

print"getkey demo
a$:print a$

-

here

press

:rem*232
any

key":get
:rem*157

works in both 64 and 128 modes. Type it in and substitute

Pf.nn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

the names of each nf y<uir disk partitions for menu selections

Continued on p. 85.
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Improved 3D animation techniques provide drama
tically faster frame rates for all cockpit views.

Multiple external viewpoints are also available. And
Stealth Mission includes complete VOR, 1LS, ADF,

and DME avionics for cross-country navigation.
Stealth Mission, the ultimate strategic simulation.
From Subl.OGIC.
See Your Dealer...
Stealth Mission is available on disk for the Commo

dore 64/128 computers for the suggested retail price
of $49.95. For direct orders please include $2.00 for
shipping (outside U.S. $6.25) and specify UPS or first
class mail delivery. Visa, MasterCard, American Ex
press, and Diners Club charges accepted.

■ IWH SuhlOGIC ttifpflrJIhin
ft mirth vkirt' (ri ami ftunmiHlorr 1JH ate rexfrjcrtd «*fem.irk> ij ftimn*Mk>fE

Introducing a new generation of strategic gaming

excellence

from

SubLOGIC!

Stealth

Mission

redefines the state of the an in simulation sophistica
tion and payability.

■

■ IS

Easy flight and navigation controls, automatic land

Great New Release! Scenary Didc # n

ing and refueling systems, and a realtime pause fea
ture allow you to exercise your strategic skills to the
fullest. Quality programming eliminates annoying

disk access.
Stealth Mission lets you fly three different jets; an
F-19 Stealth fighter, the experimental forward-swept

HIH

H

wing X-29, and a Navy F-14 Tomcat. Different flying
techniques and weapons maximize the effectiveness

All.ick ai Sunrlio

of each aircraft. Even the Stealth fighter can be
detected if you're not careful.
Select from eight different missions and ten skill
levels. Choose the most effective ordnance to
accomplish

your

mission

goals.

A

targeting

computer helps you detect, track, and lock onto
enemy targets. Electronic Counter-Measures protect

you from land, sea, and airborne enemy threats.
Locked on Target-MlBBlle's Eye View

713 EOgebroak Drive
Champaign ILS1B20

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983
IP-cftH I" l»ripial

Pop-Up Instrument Panal

Cncie 26 nn RonOer Soivice card

BUY 2,

YOUR CHOICES
We're sure that amongst all these choices,
there's one that you'd like to pick - tor free. So, go
ahead - exercise your free choice by visiting your
nearest retailer. Buy any two of these best-selling
Electronic Arts products between April 1,1988 and
June 30,1988 - and pick a third one for free!

• Amnesia

• Instant Pages

• B/Graph

• Arctlclox

• Inteililype

• The Bard's Tale

• The Consultant
• DEGAS Elite

• The Bard's Tale II

• Legacy of the Ancients
• Marble Madness

■ Chuck Yeoger's AFT

• Button vi Rommel

•Homepak

To redeem your free software, simply fill out
either your retailer's coupon or the coupon in this

• Deathlord

• PHM Pegasus

• IS Talk

> Demon Stalkers

• Return to Atlantis

• Outrageous Pages

• Dragon's Lair

• Skate or Die

• PaperClip Publisher

• Earl Weaver Baseball

• Skyfox II

• PaperClip with Spellpak

• EOS: Earth Orbit Stations

• Starfllght

• PaperClip III

• Get Organized

• Strike Fleet

• Thunderl

• GrandSlam Bridge

• World Tour Gofi

• limelink

ad, and mail it with proofs of purchase (see re

quirements on coupon) along with $3 per free

product for shipping and handling (U.S. Fundsi If

you can't find a participating retailer, order direct
by calling 800-245-4525 throughout the US. and
Canada. Just tell us which products you want to
buy, and what you want for free. Have your
Visa/MC numbers ready.

• DIskTools Plus

■ Instant Music

Product availability varies by computer format.
Ask your retailer or call (415) 572-2785' for details.
Crrdo 3 on Reader Serv^o card

ANDYOUR
DELUXE CHOICES
Choose from our Deluxe Creativity Series lor your purchase products. Or,
redeem free Deluxe software when you buy any fwo ol these Deluxe products:
DeluxeMu5lc

• DeluxePaint

• DetuxeProductions

Construction Set

• DeluxePaint i

• DeluxeVideo

MAIL- IN COUPON
Please serxl my free software to the following address I hove

encbsed Ihe requied profs ot purchase (specified betow) and S3

(check a money crier payable to ftectrortc Ms) for shipping and
fording.
Name .

Address.
City
My free software ctace

.State.

.*-

-

The computer I own

ffiOOF a WRCHflSE REGUIISMENTS- Sond (he fc*iwing onslna Kami 1> ths
Oalea cosh reoslw iupe<i) a H*a recelpt(i) lhcwirg ir« r*o poOxii you pur-

ELECTRONIC ARTSC

chmed. ord 2> finJ (ne Ccitiricrd Synvnory Cora a Ire hAvuci (wtwre no Ccctv
m3fd Sum»jy CdtO ex5h)rMe eocn packooft aj] on Ihe pal runbei on rr«

bock. Cwb portiai ot the Coro or Monua!

MAIL TO Eleclronc Artv BUY Z PICK 1 FREE, PO. Boi 7630. Son Moteo. CA 5JJO3

Or*< vflki requesli poslmartfld By July 15.1968 will Do bsnorea Alkw 3-6 woatt

products are registered/trademarks of Electronic Arts.
3 ori Reaaei Sorvce catQ

News and New Products
This month we continue our coverage oftiie many goodies

featured at tfie Las Vegas CES.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Four New Games
For the C-64

hostile empire, where you must locate

has released two products for your mon

and neutralize all aliens. $14.95.

itor screen.
The Perfect-Vu Screen Filter, made of

Check Reader Service number 404.

optically correct, shatterproof acrylic
materials, reduces CRT surface glare

CUPERTINO, CA—Accolade (20813

Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA
95111'!) has released four new games For
the C-64.
Power At Sea. a naval combat simu
lation, is based on [he World War II Bat-

Good enough for

The Queen

and increases image contrast. The
screen conies in eight sizes (9'/( by 1%

SAN FRANCISCO—Chronicle Books
(One Hallidie Plaza, San Francisco, CA

terminal and attaches via Velcro fas
teners. $29.95.

inches to 13 by 1(1"/,,, inches) to fit any

[lc of Ley le Gulf. As the captain of a fleet

94102) has published Design far Desktop

consisting of a battleship, cargo/troop

Publishing: A Guide to Layout and Typogra

ship and an aircraft carrier with fighter

phy on the Personal Computer. The

bombers, your mission is to infiltrate

page, large-formal paperback, which is

without

and secure Leyte Gulf, which is under
enemy control. 529.93.

spiral-bound to lie flat for easy access,

static electricity buildup. The pads are

guides readers along, giving advice for

112-

StatFree Wipes are disposable, non-

residual pads that clean CRT screens
leaving streaks

and

dissipate

you lake the role of a French Resistance

process. It discusses such topics as type

packaged in a dispenser that attaches to
the side of your monitor for convenient
cleanup. $4,70.

leader in charge of seizing the armored

distinctions, layout, tabular material, il

Check Reader Service number 406.

"war

lustration, color, binding and the char

In The Train: Escape to Normandy,

train,"

which

contains France's

ever)' step of

the desktop

publishing

greatest art treasures, including Renoirs,

acteristics of paper. A graphic designer

Monet! and Plcanos, and guiding it

for 30 years, author John Miles is also

through enemy lines to safety at Riviere,

Typographical Advisor to the Stationery

Normandy. $29.93.
Card Sharks, a card-playing simula
tion featuring poker, blackjack and
Hearts, has you facing interactive com
puter-controlled opponents who ask

questions and speak their mind when
their game turns sour. 529.95.

Plasmatron. an arradc-slylc sci-fi ad-

Office of Her Majesty the Queen of

England. $14.95.
Check Reader Service number 405.

Landmark
BALLWIN, MO—PAVY Software (PO
Box 1584, Ballwin, MO 03022) has re

leased Landmark, The Computer Reterenre Bible, in a new version for the

C-64. The package includes a menudriven, machine language program disk,

A Clear and
Perfect View

venture from Accolade's Avamage line,

SIMI VALLEY, CA—PerfectData (1825
Surveyor Ave.. Simi Valley. CA 9S063), a

has you piloting your spate craft to a

manufacturer of computer-care goods,

24 double-sided disks containing the en

tire Kingjames version of the Bible, with
complete references and the words of
Chrisi highlighted in color, a user's man
ual and a Concordance, on six doublesided disks, of over 3300 of the most
frequently looked-ibr words. Other fea
tures let you print tiles, outline text in a

Seiio a train
holding Franco's
greatest art

color of your choice, record permanent
notes of your Bible study, add to and

create new references and search any

treasures in

chapter. A (1-128, 80-column version is

Accolade's

slated for release in November. Land

Tha Train:

mark is available for $I(M.!)!i.
Check Reader Service number 407.

Eicape to

Normandy.

Four New Games
CHAT5WORT11, CA—Three new games

from Intellicreations (19808 Nordhoff

Place, Chatswonh, CA 91311) start off
their new year.

FlfSI up is the submarine-combat sim
ulation. The Hunt for Red October,
based on Tom Clancy's best-selling

novel. You play the role of Soviet sub
marine Captain First Rank. Marko Ramius, who wants to defect to die U.S. and*
1(1

HUN

■
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Bring your Commodore" to life
with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive

With

network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and

skills... connect with people... discover new ways to

software to get you started.

of fun!

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

Get help from Commodore experts — use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic
American Encyclopedia1", the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs — games, graphics, business and

educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.

Get answers to your software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a

Q-Link,

you

can

sharpen

your computer

get smart., .save money every day... plus have a lot

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 Westwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-B00-782-2278 Ext. 1516
(MINK RESERVATION FORM Choose one:
□

I need a modem. Start my Q-Link membership by charging me now for
my first 4 months at S39-B0, and send me The FREE Q-Link software and a

FREE Commodore 300 baud auto^al modem (rmxtol 1660— retail value S69.95).
nl already havo a modem. Sund ma my FREE Q-Lnk software arid start
my Q-Urik membership by charging me now (or my first month of
membership at S9.95
Full n

few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like

Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra cents per minute — and your first hour of
"Plus" service usage each month is free!

Cty

Zip

Fiome phone

Choose your method ofpayment:
J Please charge my credit card.

Mflrtci Cird
Acct*.

Check enclosed .
Visa
Exp

Signature
Call toll-free 1-600-782-2278 Ext. 1516 or
e (lettronicy Ltd

0 Link
t Trademark d' G'l

O'Link, S619 Westwood Center Drive,
Vienna, VA 221 SO

tri' £ oitmi turn
Circle 1B3 on Reader Service card

NEW

PRODUCTS

take his staie-of-ihe-art submarine, Red
Octnher, with him. Your aim is to ren

from a cast of neighborhood characters

computer opponents through the Star

(each with his or her own unique skills

Ranks. It's available from Activision, PO

dezvous willi the American Navy. Once

and personality),

in port, you and your officers can defect

clock or a preset score. The winner is

Box 7280, Mountain View, CA 94039.
Check Reader Service number '102.

without alerting suspicion. Just don't

the

tell your I 13-raan crew what you're up
to. It's for the C-64 for $39.95.

passes, heading the ball, executing in

In

BattleDroidz, an

action-strategy

team

that's

playing against
best

at

the

controlling

tricate shots and scoring goals. It carries

a suggested retail price of S39.95.

Seven Um, More New Er,

Games for the ah, c-64

game for the C-64, you control one of

In4x4 Off-Road Racing, you choose

GRANADA HILLS, CA—Microlllusions

three different droidz in deadly combat

your own rig and load it with equipment

is releasing, through its distributor,

with the resident aliens of a far-away

you'll need to win the race. You'll take

Activision (address above), seven new

planet The game has3-D scrolling ac
tion, 37 different landscapes to explore,

Into consideration the terrain, temper1

games for the C-64'

attire and weigh! before clawing over

First up is Land of Legends, a fantasy

a view-map option, a high-score save

hills, bogging through mud holes and

role-playing game, featuring dungeons,

option and three different BattleDroidz
(o control. S24.95.

contending with road obstacles, heat

magic spells, monsters and three kinds

and freezing cold. You'll also have to

of magic: clerical, sorcery and enchant

In the year 2746, the eight planets of
the Hytuiian Star System formed The
Rubicon Alliance to prevent further in

watch out for the renegade demon truck

ment. An overhead screen view enables

bent on your destruction. £39.95.

you (o watch your adventurers take on

terplanetary war. Now the peace has

turn of the malicious mastermind. El-

been shattered by the invasion of the

vin. In this sequel to Impossible

text. There was no price set al press

planet Nono, carrying willi ii a hostile

Mission, Elvin has planned for world

time, but it should be around S-!().

and aggressive race. As Hawkins, pilot of

domination, and you, as a 25th century

the legendary Starfox space fighter, and
with your C-64, your mission has eight

sleuth, must outsmart him in his futur
istic fortress in a hi-tech office complex

ers. It's 3000 AD, and mankind has con

stages, each with a specific goal and lime

tilled with destructive devices. $39.95,

quered space and eliminated disease,

limit thai will eventually lead to the loca
tion of Nono for a final confrontation.

The Sporting News Baseball, a base
ball simulation, lets you hit, run, bunt

war and poverty. The only thing left lo
do is indulge in the favorite sport of 31st

The Rubicon Alliance retails for$19.95.
As the Global Commander, you've

and pull the ball. You can attempt Meals,

Century man: an in-space competition to

pick-offs and brush hack pitches. All the

seek and destroy roving black holes. The

been given the least coveted job in his

action is influenced by the actual ca

tory: to coordinate the Satellite Net

pabilities of the ballplayers and their

work orbiting Earth and act as the chief

S39.95 game contains over 50 levels of
difficulty and complexity.

stats, and you can compete against a
friend or the computer. $39.95.

negotiator for the planet. You musi
keep an eye on each of the 1(3 United

Impossible Mission II marks the re

In L.A. Crackdown, you assume llie

Nuclear Nations and prevent destruc
tion of the planet while making sure
each nation has a sufficient supply of

role of a senior detective who must di

raw materials, food and weapons for its
own protection. Global Commander is

available for the C-64 for $29.95.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Plug a VCR Program

perience the action through descriptive

Next is Ebonstar, a scckand-destroy,
in-space adventure for up to four play

In Galactic Invasion, an intcrgalactic
dogfight that pits galaxy against galaxy,
players must invade the enemy's galaxy
to capture and destroy ihcir satellite sta

rect the actions of a promising young

tions, then collect the materials neces

rookie who is hot on the heels of a major

sary lo build the ultimate doomsday

drug ring. Your mission is to gather
enough evidence to make a bust. The
rookie gains in experience as he works

weapon for the enemy's total annihila

with you and develops a real mind of

his own. $39.95.

Seven More C-64 Games

enemies blow by blow, rather than ex

Home Video Producer—which is not

a game—is a program [hat adds text,
graphics and special effects (o your

tion. S24.95.
The Faery Tkle Adventure fantasy
role-playing game incorporates 17,000
surface screens and 2000 undergound
screens. Players travel as three brothers
pursuing a quest through (he land of

dragons, wizards and princesses. $49.95.
Fire Power is an arcade-style tank-

REDWOOD CITY, CA—The Games-

home videos shot with a camcorder.

Winter Edition is set in the Rocky Moun

tains above Calgary, Alberta, Canada. As

Use p re-design eel segments or choose
from over 75 different color graphics,

battle game in which you compete with

an athlete you will compete in the events

ten different typefaces, eight borders

flags and attempt lo become king of the

and many colors to create your own

hill. $24.95.

of Oval-Track Speed Skating, Downhill
Skiing, Slalom, Luge, Ski Jump, Figure
Skating and Crosscountry Skiing. For

up to eight players, the package is avail
able for $39.95.

productions. It's available for $49.95,
All from Epyx, PO Box H020, Redwood
City, CA 94063.

Check Reader Service number 401.

Death Sword, a number-one best-seller

in Europe under the name Barbarian,
transports players back to the dark ages

Another New C-64 Game

other

players to

capture opponents'

Blackjack Academy, which is not a
game, strictly speaking, bin a game tu

torial, leaches novices and leis profes
sionals fine-tune playing strategies for
the card game. It accommodates up lo
five players, and the program's varying
table rules can be preset. It's S39.95, if

where barbaric guards arc holding the

MOUNTAIN V1KW, CA—Star Rank

lovely Princess Mariana captive. The evil
sorcerer, Ilrax, will release her only if you

Boxing II, a boxing simulation available
lor $29.95, adds new elements to the

can beal the guards in a sword battle. The

original Star Rank Boxing package, such

game retails for S24.95.

as fluid animation and better player con

futuristic hi-tech singles club with par
lies, dancing and romantic encounters.

you're willing lo gamble.

In

Romantic Encounters

at "The

Dome," players live oul fantasies in a

In Street Sports Soccer, players begin

trol over the boxers. You can take on a

by choosing their playing field (park or

Romancing 'The Dome" will incur a

friend in any of three weight classes or

cover charge of $39.95.

city street), picking a three-player team

take a shot at the title, competing against

18
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Check Reader Service number 403. ■
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And into the heart-ooundina simulation.
THIS IS SIDE 1

id Storm Kisin

•Hunt ValleyMD 21030

■ PROSE
,.- .,,,
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,.

(Side 2 on back)

.—

is one of the most dramatic
and detailed stories ol modern warfare ever written.

Read by millions. Its gripping realism has become

the hallmark of author Tom Clancy and his technical
collaborator Larry Bond.

Their counterpart In entertainment software,

MicroProse founder Sid Meter, is the world's leading
creator, designer and programmer of simulation

software. His award-winning titles, including F-15

STRIKE EAGLE and SILENT SERVICE, have sold
more than two million copies and are renowned foe
their authenticity and originality.

Now ttiese three masters have combined talents to bring

the excitement of
:• , .
toyourcomputer
screen. YOU can step into the command center of a
nuclear attack submarine in this super high-technology

simulation of strategy and tactics. But unlike the book,

you can't turn the pages to see how it ends.
You have to live H.

H'.,... for Commodore M/12B. Coming soon for other
popul.it systems. Available al a Valued MicroProse Retailer (VMR) near

you; call lor locations. If not found locally, call or write MicroProse for
MC/VISA i
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Cucla 63 on RmOw Scwcb caril

DONT SETTLE FOR LESS—
//" & COMMODORE 128

$229.00

154111 DISK DRIVE

$169.95

$369.00

1802C MONITOR

$189.00

C12BW/1571 Drlvo

$454.00

64C iv. !!>■> HI Drlvo

$333.00

C128W/1571 4 1084 Monitor

S729.00

64C W/FSD-2 Drive

S304.00

C126 w/1571 & Thomson 412a

J669.OO

1802C with either package

S1B4.00

1571 DISK DRIVE
10tW MONITOR

_

^

f COMMODOREM

f~ COMMODORE

■ 128K Memory
■ Built in 1571 Disk Drive
■ Detachable Keyboard
128D W/1084 MonllOR

S71B.O0
S649.00

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES
C* A1/TE1 rATT TTP?V Educational Software too!

VXJrllYIJCi VXrU-i-Li-CirV 1
ACCESS
Echelon

$29.95

Leader FJoard
Leader Board Toum Disk

BUY 2

$16.95

GET 1 FREE!

ACCOLADE
Apollo IS , .
Comics

119,95

S19.95
122.95

4thi Inches

HarOBsl
Wllsa Unul Oaad

$22.95

Knight ORC
Pawn

$19.95
$24.95

Guilaol Thieves

12195

SlarOkiei

$24.95

TfiuSonlry

$27 95

...

CnampronsTLip Ga»Daii
Cnampinnslvp FoalOatl
GBA Basktlball 2 on 2

.
.

127 95
. .127.95
.

12455

Top Fuel Eliminator

ICALL
124 95

124 95
119 95

Up Periscope

ACTIVISION

SCALL

AirRnlty
Alienj

$22.95

'.i.iriMin 4 iii Package

with all Librarys
Maniac Mansion

.,

$39.95
427.35
$27 95

Music Sludio
Shanghai

$24.95

AVAt.ON HILL

..

NBA ....„

124 95

IB

$19.95

124 95

Log* Runner
MoeUut

.

.127.95

Suporoikg CtioAeng*...

SCALL

Ulnma V

139.95

CINEMAWARE
^efandor of the Crown
Kinq ol Chicago

SDI
The Three Slooges ....

.122 95
$24.95
ICALL

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
eartlsTals

Bard's Tali II,

ClmsmaaTar2000., .
Demon stalkers
Dragon's Lair

. .. $27 95
. . .129.95

. $26.95
.. . SCAU.

...{19.95
SI 9.95

Dung son Runnels - EOSfEanh onw starn ...$19 95
Inslant Mu&c.._....
.. S24 95
Logacy DT [he Ancienis . . .$19 95
Marbia Madness
$23 95
PHMPegaeus
Skaloor Dili

Sky foi II...
SiariiMi I

SmkaFlwl

WomTourGOH
YeagorAFT

....$39.95

$24.95
124.95

$24 95
$39 95
$29 95
...$27 95
. .. $24.95

Del Con 5

117 95

DATA EAST
Commando

$17 95

Karale Champ

$£4.95

KM Ml
Speesl Buggy

SI9 9S

J1995

DATASOFT
.

.124 95

$24.95

....119.95
■orce 7
119.95
Hunt For Flad October. . ... .SCALL
Tobruk
_
.
..S27 9S

124 95
$2595

129.95

InOOOT Sports

122.95

Paperboy

MOana Jones

122 95

Intiltmor II

Parted Scoie SAT prep

.

Supurstar Hockey

S34.95
$22 95

LANCBHASNGIU>o»t«
Soil FooiOan

. S39.S5

rmaiFourBassuMban.... "$29.95
Fgll Counl Baseball

$29.95

M1CROLEAGUE
_

S2J 95

/MICRO PROSE
Airborne Rangers....

12195
S22 95

Gunshlp
Konnody Approach
NATO Commander.,. ...

Silenl Service
Solo Fliohl

,

SI 7 95
124.95

124 95
. 124 95
. 124 35
. .$29 95

SM-95

124 95

PaOOICbpllt

$39.55

Sopsrsorlpl 128

$59.95

Torm PaperWnter

$34.95

Vuawnto 12B

SCALL

WC'iSfi'a 123

S59.9S

.. .$19.95

SIMON & SHUSTEH
. S24 95
.$24 95
. $24.95

SPECTE1UM IIOLOItYTE
$22 95
S22 95
12795
$17.95

SOFTWARE SIMULATIONS
Foolball
I2J.95
Pure Slal Baseball
129.95

132.95

SSI
Wresltng

S«.B5

121 95

$19.95

Puro Slal Collage BB
B-24
Elemai Dagger.._
Phantasm I. II, in [each)
Realms ol Darkness...

..$24.95
.. S27.95
.. . $24.95
... S27.9S
...121.95

Rings of Zilin

Roaawar Europa

$39 95
$24.95
. .. S22 95

Shard ol Spring
Wargnmo Const Set

Wrath ol Nicademus.
Wizards Crovrn..,._...

......S5S.95

P»p*nap (I

$24 95

Falcon
Intngm
PT109
Soko Ban...

FieelSyslara4

Font Maasr 128

.14435

SlarTnK. KotuyashiAn
SlarTrek Promethian Adv
Star Trek. Rebel Un
Typing Tuior IV

WORDPROCESSOR

.124.95

SU1I1.OCIC

SPREADSHEETS
Swlficalc 128 ™o.in-...149.95

DATA BASES

■

Consultant

_

13 9-95

Dala Manager 129 -

134.99

Fwat Filer

179 35

__.

Partucl FiWr

149.95

Prod lei 28

159.95

Superbaie 128

104.95

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE
Accountant Inc „.__.

169.95

Boos Term Pro i2a

HT.95

CUE Acer Pkg,'!ia

$124.95

■■.■■.--■■_■

Math 12fl

pflrtnori2S

$34.95

,...139.95

_

S5a.95

Personal tea. 12B_

$34.95

Sylvia Porter's Personal
Financa Planrwr
$54,95
Vllastar 128

Flight Simulator II ..

1CALL

132.95

Jet

Stealth Mission

tCALL

64C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

. ...SCALL

COSMI

.

BeyonOZorll
HllChhlkors GjkM

|^ ■

Oul)ag«ou5 Paoes....

BHODERDUND

MINDSCAI'K
Qauntlel

Undium..

INFOCOM

Thunder Chopper

SOFTWARE

UcriiMata

119.95
124.95

ACTION SOFT
LasiNinJa

Video Till* Shop

1968 and gel a third tltlt

.. 1CAU

Minipuit
Tesl Drivrt

lark Lord

B«|wa*n April 1,1GB8 and June 30H

KIRK MHO
EttB

122.95

Ljpsl«k Plus

All Reality/Dungeon .

Buyanylwo Electronic Arti Titles'

All Games stocked tor quick ship!!!

friC DATABASES
500 XJ Joyst.ck

...in 95

California Games
..124.95
Chompihip Wrestling .. ..127.95
Creole a Calendar
.119.95

Deyvroyer
. £24.95
Uavie Monaier
..115.95
Slrsal Sporls Baseball . ..12995
SI Sports Baskefcall
.129 95
Sub Banls
. 52'.95
Summer Games
-$1S95
Summer Games II
..$26.95
Super Cycle
.$14 05
Wmler Games
.124.95
World Games
S29 95
Worm's Gnest Basoban
$24.95
Worlfl's Grtest Foolball
12S95

Bank S<rHI Filar

$34 95

Oata Manager

$19.95

Profils 84

t3fl.B5

(MC INTEGRATED PKGS
HomepaK

139.9S

ViiflUBrWiK

$39.95

6-1C SPREADSHEETS
Smncalc 64 *s -.-:.■..:,;

119.95

Sideways

$19.35

ftlC WORD PROCESSORS
BankSlrBBlWrtBr

132.95

Font Master II

$34.95

Font Master w

$34.95

Paperclip w/spettpack
PajMretplll

$49.95
$39 95

Pocket Wmer Dicbonary. ..

$12.95

4
Word Wmer 60 w.'speltar

IU95
$34 95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

TimemorksEiectr.ChkbK
TlmemJiks Monay Mgr

119.9S

... .11935

CUSAcclPligi64
MISC. HARDWARE

Esies pvrr supply lor C-64

1119.95
.

J5J.S5

fJaverone 3 S!ot e<pander... $27.95

Paperclip Pubkshar..

SCALL

Berkeley Softworlu
GEO PuBlnn

$J4 95

HrrHU'rtumd

Graphic! Library 1,11 Or III.

S1G.95

PnntShop

Electronics Arts

Outrageous Pages
Springboard
Ccrtilicale Maker

UTILITIES
Thinking Cao
Toy Shop
Copy II6W128

$32.95
S42.95
S2400

CSM 1541 align

$34.95

Dtikiop Pubbtner

Fail Load

$24.95

Bobs Term Pro

132.95

Unison World

ClioArlVol 1 or 2
Now&room

Time works

Pnnlmaster Pluf

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

S2595
.

.S39 9S

$32 95

ICALL
134.95

13995
$29 95

...tCp SHIPS IT
<

II

M M I I I) O K

I

.Ml

Panasonic
Office Automation,

10921

$CALL
FOR

PRICING

be shipped Federal Express (Yes

PRODUCTIVITY M^^^^^^^^^

even al these prices) You only pay TCP's slandard

Deluie Pain! n
Deluie Pilnt II
CeluieVidaol.2
OrawPUf

FX-86E

Sis 95
t59.95
J99.9S
S18900

$339.00

FX-285E ....$459.00

S69OO

Supeitas*
Vuawnle
WordPertocI

shipping charge of S4.00 per order. Orders arriving

JflS 00
SB9 00
SCALL

129.95

Hol-ColdJajI

Beyond Zorii

S37.95

MaiDle Madness

S39.95

S34.9S

OeitmJeroflhoCiown
K9 9S
Osja Vu
H9.95
Ean WonvdiBassbnil . .. J39B5
Fanan Formula One
S39 35
S.mu«loi II
S39.95
ci
SM.95

$189.00

Loflisin

Balance of Power

Bards Tale

LX-800

S799S

before 3:00 PM our time will be shipped out same day.
If part ol your order is backordered the remainder will

be shipped UPS Ground FREE!

ENTERTAINMENT ■■■■■■■MH^anMi

Chessmaster MOO .

I yr warranty

Software orders over $100 & Ac
cessories under 6 pounds will

AMIGA SOFTWARE
D»kji» Mow Conn Sal

2 yr warranty

1080111
1091111

FOR ALL YOUR AMIGA
NEEDS... CALL tcp

S2495

Leisure Suil Larry

544.35

Raasr

«/9S

SECURITY

S34 35

SOI
&l»nt Senict
Smond
Ssarflaot I
UmviHd

■ Your Ciedil Card is nol charged until yaur
order is shipped

JJ9 95
K9 95
,12995
S39.9S
K9 95

We insure your order at no eilra cost lo you.
Tussoy is a linanciaily strong and wall
eiloblished company.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
■ Altai sales support.

512K RAM Upgrade.. $159.00
1010 EXT DRIVE
$219.00
1680 MODEM
$139.00

■ Knowledgeable slafl, all graduates-Of
Tussoy's "Compuler Boot Camp".
■ C .r advanced warehouse/materials

handling syslem assures your order is

shipped out accu'aiely Son lima.
■ Our IBM 5360 allows instanl order and inventory slatus.
Toardar by mall: Wa AC£CDI money ordar. certified check. tH'i-<vi.il cnyci-

rriliMiM- in *

4X-1OQO

NX 1000C

$169.95

SCALL

NX-1000R
SCALL
(Rainbow Color Printer)
Cull (or latest price on
ND-10
ND-15
NB SERIES

SEIKOSHA

SUPER GRAPHIXJH
Printer Interface
w/Prinlsr from Tussey

$39.95
$34.95

SUPER GRAPKIX
Interface -■. jK buffer
down loadable lonts
w/P;intor from Tussay

$59.95
$54,95

tocttl wotka lor personal acenpany checks to clear Sinppng IJOOror
ior?*ar( Hir« acceswrmw J10 0O \O' wWers and cot>r mop*l[Jci' IB 00 lo*
ask dnvol 11^ olfier monplorv Add S3 00 per boi sriippvdCQD C.ii'fo'
olfier shppong charges AOOiiional srnpiyrQ Fequirodcn APO. rpo. AK. HI
T»rms: ALL PJ1ICES HEFIECT
C"BH DKCQUMT. ODD I 9-o
FOR MASTERCARD OH VISA.

ALL SALES ARE FINALOcieOive ilffntE replaced or repaired al our
]>on Pernsyt4aniarc^deni&aadG%sale5laf Pnces arel lerms subtler lo
change wltnoul notice.

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD.. S99.9S
w/Primar Ifom Tussey
SB9 95

CMS
r r

$299,00
i., '.;■

2 yr warranty

$249.00

SP-1000VC..S149.00
SP-1200AI...$169.00

4 Modal l ,t -iti ',

120cps. NLQMode

>n<!.- < t

MSP-40
Tribute Z24.

$294.95
$629.95

GeoCale12fl

147.95

Geo File 12B
S47.95
Geo Programmer...S49.95
Dcsk pac k 123
$44.95
Geo Wrllo 128
$44.95

Goo SpelL

$24.95

■ 1 VR Wananty

and EPSON*interlace

■ 1B0 CPS Print Spead

$199

S44.95

GEOS

$39.85

Gao File
Geodex
Deskpack
Fontpack

$34.95
S27.95
S22.gS
$22.95

GeoCalC

Geo Write

S34.95

$34.95

1764

DISK DRIVE

256K HAM

l541IIComM!iDls

EXPANSION

$149

$119

'///// Digital

1581
3irt- DISK DRIVE

$197

DISKS

///// Solution*

pai box of 10

SS4JD
DSDD

Pockel Flier 2

SS9.95

Pocket Planner 2,
Digiml 'jiiiH-rririk .

S39.9S
SW.9S

-

i

BOHUS DISKS ■U

'////. Inc.
Pocket Wriler 2

Di'-Iiti '■ .

O COMMODORE

COMMODORE

OCEANIC
FSD-2

Berkeley
Softworks
$44,95

■ 1571 Compaliole Drive

*ll For Other Okld»Ui 1'pintTa

$219.00

<••-.-■

NEW!!... GEO PUBLISH {64/12B)

EXCEL 2001

$229

■ hum in COMMODORE'

THOMSON 4120

GEOS12B

S118.95

«Qn4C4P

SP-180VC... $139.00

m citizen

CW version

COMMODORE 1004

MAGNAVDX

$144.93
$159.95

Pkg. Prk» lor all Modulol
C>28 ver*lon
SI 24.95

RGB.COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128

r

120D
1B0D

ACCOUNTIMG SYSTEM

_

(B«
S6.9S

TUSSEY DISK CLOSE OUTS!!!

S&DD

W.49
M.99

." .:■ for Prtca on Varbatlm

S12.95

■

' •'

.rTiii11

Cuclo 209 on Reader Servieo card

Regular Hrs: B:Q0AM-9:00PM Mon-Frl, 10:0OAM-6:00PM Sat, 12:O0PM-8:O0PM BST

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
FOR INFORMATION CALL 814-234-2236

FAX: 814-237-4450

«*

Mail RUN
This months letters include tips on CP/M, printing with the
popular Canadian word processors and a tractorfeedfor the
Okidata 180.

Discontinued
Commodores?

changed DlPswitch 3 from Commodore
ASCII to true ASCII. This bit of infor

mation appeared in a newsletter from

A couple of mail order companies

have told me that Commodore iias re

Batteries Included.
Still later, I purchased l'ockct Writer,

called the C-128D and discontinued its

from Digital Solutions, but the printer

PCI clones. Is this true?

driver for my DPS 1101 wouldn't work.
1 tried printing out the ReadMe Tile on

—Baker Jameson
Liverpool NY

the disk, but all I got was garbage. Then

No. Tlie 128D is .ititi in production; it's
just not always immediately available to ven

Included and changed my DlPswitch
from Commodore ASCII to true ASCII,

dors. According to sources at Comma/lore, the

lxi and behold, it printed perfectly!

I recalled the suggestion from Batteries

number of 128Ds thectmpawp manufactures
is based on the number that iKTidoti ortler. If
a vendor tubs oat and wants more, he may
hoot to wait until the machines are produced.

I don't know what switches the Citizen

As for the clones, yes, tfie PCIOI and

company name was omitted from the list

35 has, but I'd suggest you change the
ASCII setting and try the printer file
again. Kvcn diough these Canadian word
processors are designed for Commo

PC 10-2 are no longer being -made, but they've

been replaced by the PCI 0-3, a faster, "turbo"

of sources for GEOS clip art in the
"geoNcwsletier" ariiclc. We've been

model

dores, their documentation does not tell
which version of ASCII they're expecting.

marketing our DiskArt disks, containing

—Editors

the original teady-touse GEOS graph

ics, for almost a year. Our graphics arc

—Nancy M. Kleier
Pasadena, CA

featured on the GEOS 128 package and

Running RUN Copy
1 WHS glad to find RUN Copy in List

February's magazine, because I'd been
looking for a good program for backing
up my disks. However, 1 had trouble get
ting it to run. After removing al! my typ-

as demos in the geoPublish program.

—wiu.iam ze1unger
Those Designers
3330 Lewis Ave.
Signal Him CA 90807
213-427-6742

mg errors and rereading the article three

limes, 1 finally inspecied the Basic pan
of the program and found a due. The

program listed in the article is called
RUN Copy, and it wants to write a ma
chine language program, also called
RUN Copy, to disk. I was having trouble,

because it's impossible to write more
Chan tWO files with the same name to a
disk. All 1 had lo do was place a second
disk in the drive when I ran the program
listed in the article, then load and run

RUN Copy from that disk. The second
disk can be imformaited. because RUN
Copy will format ii automatically,

—Fred Nichols

Lebanon Junction, ky

I've just received my Match issue of
RUN, and I'm dismayed io see that our
21

RUN-

MAY I'JHM

Bug Identified
I'm writing to comment on Eric R.
Pickell's letter in March's Mail RUN
about trapping ihe Save with-Replace
bug. He mentioned that he had been

bitten by the bug alter issuing the com

In last February's Mail RUN, Richard

mand DSAVE'® REPORT". Actually, he
wasn't bitten by the bug. He used the
Save-withRcplace command for the
C-128 instead of the C-64 and ended up

Geyser asked if any readers knew of a

with a filename preceded by @ in his

printer driver that would work properly
with ProLine's WordPro (14/S word pro

disk directory.
For those who don't understand the
Save-wi I h-Replace bug, here's an expla
nation. When you use Savc-with-Replace, it occasionally happens that the
disk sectors that store the file aren't
properly allocated. Then, when you save
an additional file to the disk, it goes
where the "bad" file was previously
stored. Kor instance, if the original file

Printing with Canadian

Word Processors

cessor and his new Citizen Premier 35
printer. He said the printer, which re
placed his Commodore 1101, is touted

as Diablo 630-compatible, but his Diablo
630 proportional spacing driver pro
duced nothing but garbage. In this con
nection, I want to mention something

you might often overlook, especially
with word processors from Canada.
I have a Commodore DPS 1101, which
I got to work fine with Batteries Iiiclud-

GEOS Clip Art

The Save-with Replace

cd's PaperClip afier I created a printer
driver with Bl's auxiliary setup. After
wards, I found out that I could have

used the printer file for the S400 if I'd

was named REPORT and you saved the
second file as STORY, the contents of

STORY would be returned when you
loaded REPORT. That's the infamous
Save-with-Replace bug.
Once a file has been corrupted by this
bug, there's no cure. The only viable*

' tort training for
the most realistic
boxing game ever

Punch, jab, hook.
Move in and out with fancy
footwork. Go for the knockout!
STAR RANK BOXING II creates o

new slate of the art for boxing
simulations, with more fluid
animation, more competition and
more realistic boxing action.

You create each fighter, in any of
three weight divisions. The Tale of
the Tape shows your stats, and
how you rank against the current
chump and tap contenders. Take
on a friend in 2-player action or
go up against computer boxers on
your way to the top.
You'll need strength, finesse,
lighlning-fosl reflexes and stamina
to make it. But then, nobody said
it was going to be easy.

$29.95 for Commodore 64/128;"
$34.95 for Apple"II series,
and $42.95 for IBM®PC
and compatibles, suggested
retail prices.

BT AI

RANK

BOXING II

r*

*

Ask your software retailer or order
direct: just call BOO/345-2888,
Operator 300.
bmngAni HI! I!. l[pl» II g»4 ISM hi ritiiHfd
IraiJMitpliiiilCiMinndrHt iltilnrru. lid,J»k

(ompvief Jm oorJIiflernolfoniilCiiLrflciLkafhin^
Corp. rupnrlvilr.

MAIL

RUN

prevention is to replace the ROMs in

published by Osborne Books. It lias spe

your disk drive, li's much safer never lo

quires two disk drives, preferably 1571s,

cial sections on CP/M Plus that were

use Savc-wilh -Replace al nil.

because they are much faster than 1M I s

very helpful.

with CI'/M. You also need MBasic, which
is included on the utilities disk, in case

—.Nolan Whttaker

—STEPHEN R. EMERS
BELLMORL. NY

jepperscmvuxe, ky

Thanks, Stephen, for your compendium of
information on CP/M. C-128 users uilw are
interested zoillfind other sources o/[nihiic do

CP/M Users Speak Up
I finally have to respond lo Robert

Lauder's letter in lust October's Mail
RUN, in which he diked for Information

about CP/M word processors and data

you don't have it already.
The price for My Family Record is

S99.50, and the utilities disk costs
S49.50. Some may call these figures
steep, but the program is worth il. For

main CP/M software listed on pagf <V5 of last

more information, contact Everton Pub

month's RUN, C-128 users who haven't tried

lishers, PO Box 3G8, Logan, UT 84S21;

CP/M, read on...

800-453.2707 or 801-752-6022.

—Editors

bases. 1 use MicroPro's WordStar 4, the

—Wayne A. Dowell
Abingdon, II.

most recent version of that industry-stan

dard word processor. WordStar 4 offers
many new features, such as macros and

I'm a C-128 owner who got frustrated

Irving to use over-protected Commo

Tractor Feed for
The Okidata 180

an unerase Command, and the package

dore programs from unconcerned deal

contains terminal and printer installa

ers

1

tion software and instructions, full <iocuiiR'ntaiion, MailMerge and a program
called Word Plus, which provides a spell

townanOkidata 120 printer and read

decided to try Ci'/M and got in touch

wiih interest Tim Walsh's review of the

with K.ilpli Lees, Jr., of Poseidon Klec-

Okidata

tronics (103 Waverly Place, New York,

chance 10 check out a 180, and I agree

ing checker and other writer's utilities.
MicroPro states that two disk drives
are required, and at least one must be
a 1571, because WordStar comes In Os-

NY 101)11; 212-777-9515). He was very

with almost all of Tim's findings. In fact,

helpful, and in a short time I was ma

his review has convinced me to purchase

nipulating my inventory, oudining my

one as my next system upgrade.

borne or Kaypro format CP/M is so disk

thoughts, and more, in a way 1 never
could before. The sort of attention

1 discovered that the optional tractor-

intensive that I've also found a RAM

Ralph pays to his customer's needs is

feed kit Okidata offers for its Microliue

expansion cartridge fas a RAM disk)

indeed rare.

series fits this new primer very nicely. I

and a 1581 drive are of gTeal help.

and

publishers. In

desperation,

The success I've had with CP/M has en

180 last January. I've

had a

In the course of checking out the 180,

purchased one for my 120 for about $40,

You can purchase WordStar ■! direct

couraged me to buy more Commodore

including shipping, and il works great.

ly from MicroPro, PO Box 7079, San

equipment, including a second 1571 disk

It consists of the tractor, a printer-well

Rafael, CA 94901; phone 800-227-5609.

drive and the 1750 RAM expander,
which serves as a fast drive will] CP/M.
The ease with which CP/M handles mul
tiple drives, plus iis whole glitzless envi

cover (to replace the longer one fur

The price is S89, plus $5 shipping and
handling.

For ;i CP/M database, I use dBase II,

version 2.4:1 (the latest GP/M version).
1 was lucky one day and found version

nished with the printer) and a dust cover.

Contact Okidata at 532 Fellowship Rd.,
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; 60<l'235-2600.

ronment, make it ajoy lo work with.

—Robert A. Perry

CP/M is often cited as obsolete, but I

'I A 1 at a Kay pro dealer for an extremely

feel obsolescence should be a matter of

low price. Now, AshtonTate has pro

judgment for the individual user, based

vided me with a free update. I've seen

on his or her requirements. I'd encour

ads from an outfit called Worswick In

age C-128 users who arc having trouble

dustries (4898 Ronson Courl, Suite H,
San Diego, CA 92 111), which sells dBase
tutorials for S125.

using iheir machines for serious pro

APO, San Francisco

Gunship Decorations
I just

read

the

piece

in January's

ductivity to get acquainted with CP/M.
Remember, too, that classic and pow

News and New Products aboul Larry

but

erful commercial CP'M programs, such

SuperCalc seems lo be the mosi popular

as dBase II and WordStar, are viable

sional Medal of Honor in the Gunship
game. He's not die only one to hold this
award, and surely he and I aren't the
only two. I had no idea MicroPros? was
looking for Congressional Medal of
Honor winners. From one pilot to an
other, 1 congratulate Larry.

I

haven't

used

a

spreadsheet,

for CP/M. The Public Domain Copying

alternatives

Company (33 Gold St., New York, NY

dore software and even to buying an

10038) has bad some spreadsheets for

MS-DOS system.

the Osbome in the past, and they offer
many other CP/M programs that will

run on a C-128.

to

commercial

Commo

—Ronald B. Kugbl
Pleasantville. NJ

I would also highly recommend join

ing FOG (First Osbome Group), a na

1 recently purchased a CP/M geneal

Woodworth, the winner of the Congres

—Scan- Cunningham

Las Cruces, NM

of public domain software. They send

ogy program called My Family Record,
distributed by Everton Publishers, and I

a starter disk with utilities, an editor

think other C-128 owners who are inter

and

ested in their family roots should know

This fxige is your stage, so stand up and

about it. family Record is easy to use

say a few words. Extend praise, air grievances

or offer han&s-im advice and information.
Send your letters to Mail RUN, 80 Elm

tionwide CP/M user's group and source

a

300/1200-baud

terminal

pro

gram for any H ayes-coinpatiblu modem.
They also publish a monthly magazine

and handles any kind of data you might

with sections on the C-128, dBase and

want to keep. A utilities disk you buy

SuperCalc.
Finally, I found a book at my local

separately prints out many types of
charts on forms also available from Ev

library called A Guide to CP/M, second

erton. The program comes on Kaypro

edition, written by Thorn Hogan and

single- or double-sided disks and re

Z4

Kl'X

■
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A Call to Readers

St., ftterborough, NH 03458. Each tetter

must include the writer's name and complete
address. RUN reserves the riglit to edit letters
for style, clarity and sjiace. ■

THE LONG-AWAITED SEQUEL SO AWE-INSPIRING
IT SURPASSES EVEN THE ORIGINAL!

I
It wasn't easy to outdo the

original, legendary Qufslrntt"
fantasy role-playing game.

But we did. And you're lool
ing at It.
QUESTRON Us all-new,

state-of-the-art graphics is
nothing short of stunning, The
wilderness, towns, characters

and monsters of our magical

world are beautifully rendered.
The animated 3-D dungeon

displays will amaze you.
Add to all this a spell

*■

binding storyline, and you have

a fantasy game that will ignite
your imagination.

Look for It at your local

computer/software or game store today.

QUESTRON II. It's the closest you can
come to real fantasy.
Commodore 64/128 IS39 95)
Apple II Series, IBM/Compatible (S44.95)
Atari ST. Amiga .

■■> '>5I

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
If there ate no convenient stores near

you, VISA and MC holders can order

World haveentered Middle World through a magic portal. To defeat
the invading force, your party of eight must embark on quests to
search for magical weapons, build up your abilities and solve
innumerable puzzles. Locate the Demon Portal and find theone
enchanted weapon that can sea! it - the Eternal Dagger.
Commodore 64/128, Apple II Series, Atari S-Blt. $39.95.
Cifcie 25 on He.Tjjy Se'vcn card.

Or send your check io: SSI. 1046

N Rcngstortf Ave.. Mountain View.

CA W(M3. California residents, add
applicable sale; tax Please specify

computer format and arid S3.00 for
shipping and handling

ffilOB? by SirJiegic Simulations. Inc.
All lh

M

Software Gallery
This inonth, ifyou're not up in space, we'll fiaveyou on the
battlefield or the concert stage!
Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Deja Vu

B

Who Are You?
Wliere Are You?
Don11 bother tO pinch yourself—this
isn'i a dream, You really are alttlng In
ihr beatup restroora stall ot iliis slcczy
dive. Thai really is your coat and

leads, including a special Deja Vu screen

performance

to highlight significant, memory-jogging

lives up to its name by letting you boot

software,

the

package

clues. But, there's also a fair amount of

the program, grab a joystick or mouse,

real estate to cover. The opportunities
for fatal errors multiply when you factor

and instantly play along with the
Catchy theme music. As a tool for com

in moderate time pressure—you're in

position, you can use it to quickly draw

danger of keeling over from exhaustion.

new patterns of notes across the screen

Unless you're planning on a long stay in

even while the music is playing.
In either mode, you can choose to

the "big bouse," good maps and notes
are essential.

be strictly guided, both rhythmically

shoulder bolster hanging on the door,

While Deja Vu offers only mediocre

and in terms of note selection, so that

and, you vaguely recall, there really is
a stiff upstairs, just waiting to be dis

artwork and zilch for sound, you'll find

it's impossible to be off-beat or out of

decent speed, smooth stick controls,

tune. Then, as your skills improve, you

covered. One thing is certain, though:

and an excellent manual written in Sam

Sitting around [his place is just begging
for trouble. Yes sirreec! Just ;is sure as

Spade-esc thai sets the right moud. Most

your name is

nario. This game is a solid, enjoyable

can compose and perform with fewer
rhythmic and tonal restrictions or go
at it totally unguided to be as creative
(or as off-keyl) as you like.

?!

importantly, you get an intriguing sce

Only three instrument sounds can

For most of us, deja vu is a feeling

challenge to your puzzle-busting savvy.

of having relumed to a place one has

(Mindscape, Inc., 344-1 Dundee Rd., North-

be used simultaneously in a composi

never been before. But.

brook, IL 60062. G64/S34.95.)

tion, but a

if you're a

hard-nosed private eye who has some

—JEFF HURLBUFX
Houston, TX

how developed amnesia, then anything
thai jogs your muddled memory be

comes a mailer of life and death.
In Mindscape's Deja Vu, it's pretty

clear that "somebody down here

doesn't like you," and thai, in Maltese
Falcon parlance, you have been set up

for "the big fall." Your problem

is

surviving long enough to unscramble

thai rfl20r-sharp mind and, just maybe,
turn the tables. As to the who, wiiy
most

graphics/text

adven

of

Conventional

instrument

sounds

like piano, flute and strings, to syn

thesizer and special effects. Each
sound can be modified by using In
stant Music's somewhat limited synthe
created and saved to disk along with

Go On Tour

your composition.

With Your Band!

tical lines to divide your composition
Into as many as 32 measures. Instead

software with

a split personality. As

The Instant Music screen uses ver

of conventional musical notation, how
ever, the notes for each of your three

tures, almost Everything in Deja Vu is
handled
vanced

via

joystick.

With

point-and-click

the

ad

interfacing,

you can quickly direct movement, ob
tain

descriptions of items,

speak

to

Report Card
A

item—like a key or

gun — upon another item — like a door

B

to your software library.

Your view uses only about half the
rest

is

devoted

to

text

descriptions, the command palette and
a

permanent,

scrollable

possession.

drawers,

Opening

coats

or

containers

wallets,

temporary windows

like

Count the bullets in your gun!)
The game supplies plenty of juicy■

MAY 1888

Average.

Lives up to its billing. No major hanles, headache! or disappointments iiere.
D

Poor.
This program has some problems, '['here arc better on the market.

produces

that show other

contents. (For instance, you can even

run

C

inventory

window thai shows the items in your

Good.
One of die better programs available in its category. A worthy addition

or a thug.
screen. The

Superb!
An exceptional program ihnt outshine* all cullers.

Other characters, conduct searches and
operate with an

is

sizer controls, or new sounds can be

Get Ready to

Instant Music could be called music

and bow.. .well kid, good luckl

Unlike

Instant Music

musical palette of 12

available. These range from imitations

E

Failure.
Many problems; should be deep-sixed!

Get the lion's snare
online with GEnie."
"GEnie changed my mind about what an online service

can do for me! 1 always knew that GEnie offered a princely
selection ofSpecial Interest Groups featuring thousands of
software files, dynamic bulletin hoards, lively discussions

and "tips" from the experts. But now GEnie gives me more
than my share of valuable information services like
NcwsC.rid and USA Today Decisionlines, American Airlines

EAASV SABRE™ personal reservation system, new and
exciting multi-player games and access to Dow Jones News/

Retrieval:* And the people on GEnie are so friendly and
helpful they make me feel like a member of royally!
You don't need to pay a king's
ransom to get the lion's share, because
fl-_
only GEnie offeisyou so much online,
for less."

■BMfct*ci*iilmvfcia

K1i*W?*ppljriiUS pm^tNnn^iwddKiUeiippljMi

rl.n.'.-'HU .Sii.i, jFh| h,.!). Fh

-hl Si i<jjp<1 «• ■tprvirc svJiJjWlitv. Skhllt- Vl^kcp •iQiIt- I ■ m t i
j rrRtUrrriE icivnr iiijiL nlJV* |<r«f Jt ("■J(Pi|kiitT, Ini

IV- ft*H He-i/krlnrv

G i« iK? Omml Mruni

Services AvaiLihl.-

Pricing*

{'impart

&

Xi/ti'pniftr 7'im/ Hi Mrs

Rtgutrntiiirt

MauU)

Fir

Mniirnitm

lIHIItiul

CEniet

S29.95-

Sane

J5.CW

S3.00

PrdJcviitni.il • IriMjTC

Otru|niSr[\c

J3'J.!)5

None

Ifi.un

112.50

>OrantNcn

llilicr

SV.'.M

hojoo

SH. Ill

Sl(»t«)

DKtrankltafl*ca
• SIC.i/lVt C.ruiips
• Tnncl • Slhjp|iiTih;

• Kliumcc* krfcifmc

Siwf

121*1 baud

*'Cff 2 Fret Hour* with Stgn-Up.

Just $5 per hour. Get online today!
1. Have your major credit card or checking account number ready,
2. Set your modem for local echo (hiilfilunlcx)—300 or l_l)0 baud.

3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HUM

4. Ai the U#= prompt fTiicrXJMH826,GEnic then RETURN.
Need help or more information? No modem yet? We can help.
In US. or Canada call 1-800-638-9636.

We bring good things to life.

SOFTWARE
instruments are shown as colored hop
i/ontal lines of various lengths. The

longer the line, the longer the note

sounds;

the

higher

it

appears

on

screen, the higher (he note's pilch.

Although Instant Music is designed
to play three-part compositions using

GALLERY

decision points, a full mission is di
vided into several submissions. The
first, Blast Off, begins at the T-15

Kven with good documentation, master

bold, where, after setting switches and

of practice. liut it's also highly addictive

receiving a GO, the countdown

re

and, because of excellent continuity,
long-playing as well. It's perfect in a

Among the more challenging mis

darkened room with headphones; just

starts and "we have ignition!"

Admittedly, the game is a real loughie.
ing the various sub-missions takes a lot

the C-64/128's SID chip, the program

sion stages. Blast Off puts your eye or

can

bullon-finger coordination to a fairly

some "far out" fun! (Accolade, 20813 Ste-

Stiff test Just before ignition, and sev

vrns Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014,

eral limes as the rocket is rising (and

C-6-I/S29.95.)

also

be

equipped

used

!o

musical

control

MIDI-

insti■umems,

pro

vided you have die required interface.

boot up Apollo 18 and get ready for

Instanl Music comes with on excel

—JEFF HURLBUBT

lent variety of over 60 compositions
on

the

program

disk.

Included

HOUSTON, TX

are

classical, folk, blues and reggae tunes,
as well as several rock and jazz chord

DARKHORN

progressions.

8

[njuull Music's manual contains a
short guided tour of the program, fol

Fast Thinking

lowed by eight etudes

And Fast Acting

thai

take you

from basic music editing to advanced

Required

pnlyrliythmic composition, Finally, a

quick-reference section, complete with
keyboard equivalents for pull-down
menu

commands and

When it comes time for an evening's

a glossary of

entertainment, everyone has a favorite

musical terms, help you get the most

computer game. Some like arcade ac

out of the program. (Electronic Arts,
1820

(•alcivay

Drive,

San

Maten,

(IA

94404. C-6-1/S29.95.)
—Bob Glikrra

South Boston, MA

At T

15 and holding, you'ra awaiting

One S?nall Step

and

while

many

enjoy solving

still

others

spend

NASA's "go ahead" to procood in

time working witli wargames. Unfor

Apollo IB.

tunately for the last group, linle

in

novative software is being produced
you're trying to keep the gyros

bal

anced), a small bar-graph display lights

Apollo 18

tion games,

adventures,

to satisfy thciT voracious appetites.

Kntcr the Avalon Hill Came Com

up Bnd moves from left to tight. Your
aim is to click at or near the mo men I

pany, long noted for its dedication to

the graph crosses mid-line. If the ac

Darkhorn, a fantasy wargaiui', attempts

cumulated

error—milliseconds
allowed

from

limits, or

the

board

and computer wargamci.

to bring a fresh perspective lo a worn

For Man; One Big Step

mid-line—exceeds

For Your Commodore

ters, thus losing the gyros, the mission

and-dry—capture

is aborted.

towers. When you've taken three of four

your left-to-right stick movement fal

out genre.

The object of the game is fairly cutand

occupy

enemy

With the recent U.S. commitment to
build a Space station, there couldn't

quadrant steering to dock the com

be a better time for "last

mand module to the lunar lander. You

depending on whether you select die

enthusiasts to limber up those astro-

then move on toward the union and

short game or the full campaign, playing

nautical skills. On this occasion, the

a critical mid-course correction.

time can last anywhere from one hour

NASA project contractor is Accolade

remaining sub-missions include Lunar

to a full afternoon; and beware—idle

and your assignment is Apollo 18. This

Landing, Moon Walk (to reach the site

ness rapidly weakens a position.

game takes you "where no game has

of pilot and mission specialist. You

of Surveyor 111), Space Walk (a satellite
retrieval experiment) and Rc-Enii y.
Each offers special challenges, and,
though you'll often have several tries
(depending on fuel, oxygen supply,
and so forth), there's a very real threat

must respond to Mission Control di

of a sub-mission abort.

frontier"

gone before": a complete moon mis
sion simulation From blast oft through
splash down.

In Apollo 18, you take on the roles

Once

in

orbit,

you

employ

four-

The

towers, (lie game is won.
Darkhorn is played in real lime, so,

A campaign can range over a number

of different maps, each with its own
lowei s to conquer. Wargames are never

cited lor their eye-boggling graphics,
but Darkhorn map depictions arc done
rather well. And, when the supplied

maps become a bit boring,

random

maneuvers

Apollo 18 is an exceptionally well-

and perform EVA tasks on the moon
and in space. As in the "real thing,"

planned, authentic-feeling simulation

horn as rcplayable and refreshing as a

thai features excellent sound along with

wargame can be.

1 [ouston maintains both telemetry

a nice mix of realistic cockpit screens

(screen read-outs) and radio (digitized

voice) communication. You encounter

and colorful, animated sequences. Al
though successful completion of a mis

authentic

of

sion dwarfs all other objectives, the

ing these armies is an especially time-

emphasis on

comprehensive, NASA simulator grade

consuming

timing and accuracy.

scoring system does supply useful perfor

troops, gaining action points and trav

Ebr the purpose of scoring and in
Order to provide essential GO/NO l*>()

mance feedback and a shot at recog

elling to the different types of terrain

nition via the on-disk scoring record.

needed to recruit followers. The differ-

rectives,

course,

execute

critical

control panels, and,

there's a solid

RUN-

MAY Kiss

maps can be generated, making Dark-

Crushing victory in Darkhoi u is noth
ing but a dream until vast armies can
be recruited and pul into action. Rais
process,

as

is

deploying

GIVE YOUR COMMODORE
A FLEET TO COMMAND!

"A" Rating.
- Run Magazine, March, 1987.

Fleet System 2+ and 4 are powerful, easy to use and
inexpensive. Both Fleet System 2+ for your Com
modore 64 and Fleet System 4 for your Commodore 128
include an Integrated Dictionary and Thesaurus.
The 90,000 Word Dictionary is the largest and fastest
available for the C64/128 and will spell check a ten page
document in just 45 seconds. There's even room for an
additional 10,000 "Custom" words! The Integrated The
saurus provides thousands of synonyms ("like" words)
and antonyms ("opposite" words) instantly!
Fleet System 2+

and

4

have

many other attractive

features such as: Extra Text Areas. Mail Merge, Preview

Function and the ability to Insert, Delete and Move Text
easily.

Now Fleet System 2 + and 4 are easier to use than ever!

You'll find it much easier to use your C64 with such Fleet
System 2 + features as: Pop-Down Menus for easy access
to all functions, Ability to Cut and Paste by words, sen

tences or paragraphs, Built-in Disk Utilities and enhanced
printer support.

If you are a C128 user, Fleet System 4 offers such powerful
features as: Help Screens, Ram-Expansion Support, and
On-Screen Bold and Underline in Preview to Screen.

Fleet Filer with Fleet System 2 + and 4 at no extra cost!
Fleet Filer is a super-fast, menu-driven database that

handles up to 5,000 records and 20 text or numeric fields.

In addition, Fleet Filer will sort records and input/output
information to Fleet System 2+ , 4 and most major word
processors. Fleet Filer can also be purchased separately
for only $39,95.

For more information, or the name o! the dealer nearest you
call: 1-800-343-4074.

PSI

Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194
(617)444-5224

Flee! System 2 t. 4 nnd Fleet Filef aia designed ana written By Visiuniromcs Gmup Inc
Comrnorjio 64 nnd 128 are rogujliHiid IrnrJoirarks ol Commodore Electronics LW.
Circle 93 on Boniinr Service card

SOFTWARE
eni types of warriors—archer, dwarf,

human—have special qualities that
make them more effective against dis
similar armies, Pressure stems from the
fact that up to three computer or hu

GALLERY

sented in the game, orders are issued
on a regimental level with each regi

fear. Nevertheless, the game's strategic

novice to enter his first battle with little

ment having as many as four compo

depth and variety of play options make

nent battalions. Up to four regiments

it one that no serious wargamer will

are grouped into each division, ami the

want to be without (Distributed by Elec

man opponents are doing this at the

typical scenario places you in command

tronic Arts, 1821) Gateway Drive, Sun Mateo,

same time you are.

of three divisions.

CA 94404. &64/$4Q.)

It's very difficult by simply studying

In some scenarios, "off the map" as

the screen to keep track of which play

sistance is also provided in the form of

ers are fortifying, recruiting or deploy

support points that you can allocate to

ing troops. To overcome (his, the

your regiments. This simulates the help

designers have included special sound
effects to aid you in determining whai

the Marines would normally gel from

the other players arc doing. Each se

ments in advance of an assault.

lected action has a distinctive sound to

friendly air strikes or naval bombard
Each scenario is played on the tra

it, and you'll soon know what's going

ditional, wargaming hexmap, using

on around the map by the unending

icons to represent the forces. The map

parade of blurps and beeps coming

—B()H GUERRA
South Boston, MA

Cholo

C

Rescue the Survivors
Of a Foreign World
The worst fears of mankind have come

from the monitor.

10 pass. Your world, Cholo, has been

Completely destroyed by a nuclear holo

The only time a break in the action
occurs is during battle, when two op

caust. Nothing is left living on the surface

posing players try to occupy the same

of the planet. However, a colony of hu

spot.Camera interested in strategy have

mans managed to escape the devastation

the option of letting the computer de

and entered a specially prepared bunker

cide a battle's outcome based on army

where they and their descendants have

size, bonuses and other factors. On the

been for over 500 years.

other hand, arena-style combat is avail

It was planned that when radiation

able for those who are interested in
victory gained by the sword. When this

levels were sale, the droids still on the

option

normal life would begin again. Unfor

surface would unseal the bunker and

is chosen, two knights repre

tunately, a serious malfunction has ru
ined the communication system be

senting opposing forces appear at the

bottom of the screen and wage battle
until a victor emerges.
Darkhorn's

tween the bunker and the droids.

documentation

is

thor

ough, yet concise. It is an enjoyable cs
cape into fantasy warranting that will
both frustrate and delight you. It's rather

To ego your entira battFahcFd in Hallo of

Your job is to take control of the

Montozumo, you must acrall through the

droids,

on-ncroon

bunker. To complicate matters, because

map.

one

by

one,

and unseal

the

all human life is locked in the bunker,

simplistic as strategy games go, but won't

scrolls to reveal the entire battlefield,

the droids are programmed to assume

have you bogged down in the unneces

since you can sec only a portion of the

that anything moving is alien.

sary details of war. (The Avaltm Hill Gams

map on the screen at one time. In ad

Company, 4517 Harford Ril., Baltimore, MD

dition, the program comes with a large,

after playing an hour or so, you realize

21214. G64/S30.)

full-color map that shows the locations
of all scenarios and provides a key to

could be a very enjoyable game, but

the 2(i types of terrain.

there are some problems that cause it

—JOHN RVAN

"BII.OXI, MS

Terrain is just one of several factors
that you'll have to consider in order to

Halls of Montezuma ... b +

....To the

be a successful corps commander. The
weather, time of day, condition of your
troops and their supplies are also im

portant to the outcome of any battle-

Shores of Tripoli

Fortunaiely, several different types of
reports are available to help yon assess
your current battle situation before is

Cholo's graphics are very simple, but
that (hey fit the mood of the game. This

to he quite frustrating.

The documentation leaves much to
be desired. It includes a fairly extensive
novel that gives the background of the
holocaust and your mission, but no
clear-cut instructions as to how you are
U> go about finding the droids.
Another problem I encountered was

menu-driven command system devel

suing orders.
With two utilities—Warplan and War
paint— included on the program disk,

with the erratic control of the speed of
the droids. In order to communicate
with another droid, you must match its
speed and then paralyze it. Once you

oped

Montezuma lets you

have yours moving at full speed, some

Halls of Moutezuiua, a military situ,
ulation from the Strategic Studies
Group, uses an enhanced version of tile
for their

1986 hit, Battlefront.

modify existing

Montc7iima lets you recreate eight of

scenarios or design entirely new ones

the U.S. Marine Corp's most famous

from scratch. The former is a military

battles, from ilic 1847 assault on Mexico
City to the Battle of Hue during the

construction kit that lets you design and
manipulate all of the forces affecting ihe

1968 Tet Offensive in Vietnam,

battle, while the latter is an icon editor

times it's impossible to slow it down, no
matter how hard you pull the joystick
or bang the key; yet, at other limes, it
teems to work perfectly. (I tried this on
several computers to make sure it's a

that you can use to create custom unit

game

symbols and terrain.

problem.)

Battles can be waged against another

human commander or by the computer
controlling either side. Although 1-1 dif
ferent types

SO

K

of battalions are repre

MAY IBHM

problem

and

not

a

computer

Convenient game menu cards and an

Once you've figured out what you're

excellent manual could prepare even a

doing and have given up several lives

25,000

We're
giving

in prizes

away

In our GEOS application contest
List of prizes
Gtand Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize

5th Prize

You already know GEOS. And if you know BASIC, then

$1000 CASH (1 winner)
Choice of Abacus books and
software (2 awards) $500 value
Choice of Abacus books and
software (2 awards) $400 value
Choice of Abacus books and

software (2 awards) $300 value
Our complete C-64 Library
Set-$227 value (100 awards)

you can write applications to run under GEOS using our

new and exciting BeckerBASlC for the C-64.

Now Abacus is sponsoring a contest to find the most
talented authors among you. We're looking for the best

GEOS applications written using our powerful
BeckerBASlC. With more than 270+ new commands and
functions, BeckerBASlC makes writing GEOS
applications a snap. There's commands for hires graphics,
pulldown menus, dialog boxes and much more.
To learn more about BeckerBASlC or our contest write or
call Abacus. Or better yet, pick up a copy of BeckerBASlC
at one of our thousands of dealers and start writing those
GEOS applications now.

Here's the contest rules:
1.
BackarBASIC gives you over 270 command!

Write your entries using BeckerBASlC to run under GEOS.
Entries must be submitted on a diskette.

2.

You can submit multiple entries provided that all entries fit on a

3.

Entries must be accompanied by the official entry form you'll
find inside the BeckerBASlC package. Xerox or reproductions of

single diskette.

the entry form are not acceptable.
4.

You must make sure that your entry is received by Abacus no
later than August 31, 1988.

5.

Well announce the winning entries by October 31, 1988.

Complete rules are on the official entry form inside the BeckerBASlC
Crde 33 on Headoi Swwco ca'd

Cntale HI-tm drawings on th* GEO5 *cr*«n

YESII wan! to start wil Una. applications lor GEOS. Please rush
me BeckerBASIC at (49.B5 plus $4.00 shipping and handing
(Foreign $12.00). Michigan residents add 4% sales tan.
Payment
Card No.

VISA

MC

AMEX

Check

MonsyOuSc

Exp. date

YESI Pm Intestesting in writing GEOS applications. Pleasa Bond

me information about BeckerBASlC and your contest

Pulldown M«iu Construction Sat

Name

Address

Abacus

tiiiM+tttf

Dept. M3 • 5370 52r>d Street SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Telex 709-101* FAX 616/698-0325
Phone 616/698-0330

City

State

Zip.

Pkease sand me a tree catalog of your extensive line of software
and books tor the Commodore 64 or Commodore 128.

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

exploring the city, you can get down to

mation

lilt- serious business of tilt mission at

and the other graphics are well drawn

hand; and the game can become enjoy

and

able and addictive.

toonish. This is not a game thai relics

Strategist

on an eerie occult atmosphere.

reaches a high and then drops by a

If you like .1 challenge and aren't eas
ily frustrated, here's a game for you.

in certain scenes is effective,

appealing,

although

rattier car-

The software docs have some rough

stocks. It

does

so

by

using

a

basic

trading system; If the slock reaches a
low and then rises by a Certain percent.
says

"buy."

If

the

stock

certain percent, Strategist says "sell."
The theory behind Strategist is sim

(Firebird; dislnbuled by Activision, 2350

spots. For example, when you enter in

Bayshore

structions involving one object, the pro

ple: An investor can make a lot more

gram occasionally produces a response

money by buying and selling the same

Parkway,

Mountain

View.

CA

94043. G64/$24.93.)

—Art Lewis Kimball
tuscola, ii.

Dark Lord

c

to an entirely different command. Also,

stock over and over again than he can

while the manual indicates that mis

by buying and holding on to the same

spellings can he corrected without reeu-

stock. Stocks rarely move in a straight

tering an entire sentence, this isn't true

line; there are peaks and valleys within

in all cases.

any trend.

Strategist buys a stock during a low,

Dare You Venture

sells it at the next high, buys it back

Into the Alterworld?

program doesn't compare one stock

at the

next valley, and so

on. The

to another, nor will it advise you on

"After reading of your grandfather's
adventures,

you

decide

to

which stock to buy. It merely tells you
the best time to buy and sell a stock

venture

through the looking-glass door to Al-

that you've selected.

terworld. There you will challenge the

Can Strategist make you a million
aire? It's unlikely. There are some

monstrous Ncquam, a

jackal-hearted

Warlord whose enchanted amulet

shortcomings with

makes him nearly invincible."

indicale it might be easier to make

So reads the package note on this

money the old-fashioned way—by earn

animated adventure, whose plot is sim

ing it.
The main problem is the program7!

ilar 10 that of scores of other programs.
Dark Lord's version of this tradition

falls somewhere in between the truly
inspired and the Daringly trite.
To successfully complete a mission,

the program that

Ons of tho rooms you can siplora in
your quest Co solve Dark Lord's puzzles.

inability to use stock quotes down
loaded from online services. This
means you must painstakingly enter the

Another possible problem is the lack

material yourself. And since Strategist

a player must explore a crypt, a vol

ofadecjuate assistance for a player who

recommends using a four-year history

cano and other exotic locales. Using

is stymied by a particular puzzle; un

of ([notes, thai can be a considerable

objects gathered

fortunately, a hint book is noi available

amount of work, l'.ven worse, many of

during the journey

and information furnished by Alterworld residents, the adventurer solves

to aid adventurers.

a series of puzzles that finally lead to

negatives are offset by its strong points.

tion more than a year old. If you want

the destruction of Nequam.

Especially considering its relatively low

to use Strategist on more exotic invest

The puzzles appear to be fairly typ

the

On balance, however, die program's

major

quote

services,

like

Dow

Jones, don't carry stock-price informa

price, many players will find Dark Lord

ments like commodities or mutual

ical of the genre and generally fall

to be more appealing than many other

funds, it means hours and hours of mi

within a beginner's range of difficulty.

graphics adventures. (Datasoft; distributed

crofilm viewing at your local library,

The game has three difficulty levels,

try Elfftrtmir Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, Sun

which woidd hardly lie worth the effort.

which are primarily based on the loca

Malta, CA 94404. G64J$I9.95.)

tion of objects needed lo complete the

In addition, the program uses quo

—Walt Latocma
Oak Park, IL

venture. However, a player who finishes
any of the three will probably find little
challenge in the other two.

as a self-running demonstration.
The relatively unsophisticated parser
omits such widely used options as link

ing a series of commands in one state
ment, However, it does have a vocabu

lary extensive enough 10 make finding
(he proper word for a particular situ

adequate. As we saw last October, the
Dow Jones

Average

can

move

1000

points in one week's time.

Dark Lord also includes a Mini Ad
venture1, which can be played or viewed

tations at weekly intervals, which is in

Finally, the documentation is poor.

Strategist

C-

program calls for some user-en

tered variables, but the author never

Take a Byte Out

explains what many of them mean. In

stead of values with significance, they

Of Wall Street's

become merely random numbers.

Bulb and Bears
How

The

The Strategist does do some useful

calculations, and it is based on a theory

do you make money

in the

that many experts believe in. But be

stock market? Everyone knows the an

cause of the program's shortcomings, it

swer

low

sive sound effects. Fortunately, the sen

can only be recommended for those

and sell high. When do you buy or

who have plenty of spare lime on llieir

sory frills do not delay the action.

sell a stock? If you can

bands—and spare cash in their wallets.

Smooth disk access produces quick tran

question, you'll make a fortune.

ation comparatively easy.
Dark Lord boasts surprisingly impres

sitions from one screen to another.
Still, Dark Lord gives primary em
phasis to the visual. The limited ani
32
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10 that question—you

Strategist

is

a

buy

answer that

market-timing

(Strategy Software, 909 Carol Laiie, Fair

pro

gram that claims it can catch upswings
and

avoid

downswings

in

selected

banks, AK 99712. C,12H/$29.95.)

—Peter king
East Meadow, ny ■

NRIHands-On Training With an IBM PC Compatible Plus 20 Meg Hard Disk

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO SERVICE EVERY
COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE
Learn the Basics the NRI
Way-and Earn Good

IBM Ii ■ fl*glin<M TriMmirk oMBU
CorparaUon

Epson Ii ■ flvgbltroj Tredwnart ol Fpun
Amuricn. Inc.

Money Troubleshooting

Appln and Ih* Apple logo an RHl«lend

Any Brand of Computer

Compaq Jin Rpolgloiod TrBdamfirkol

The Department of Labor
ranks computer service high
on its list of top growth fields,
with accelerated demand
creating more than 30,000 new
jobs within the next 10 years.

11 1.1 ■ ii i.i -. of Applfl Computer, Inc.

COMPAQ Computer Cwpofllion.
.IBBSATATTKhnologta, Inc.

need to quit your present job until you're
ready to make your move. Your training

is backed up by your personal NRI in
structor and the NRI technical staff,
ready to answer your questions
and help you when you
need it. You get it all with

NKI at-home training.

Free 100-Page

Catalog Tells More
Send the postage-paid

You can cash in on this oppor
tunity—either as a full-time

reply card today for
NRl's big, 100-page,
color catalog on NRl's
electronics training,
which gives you .ill
the facts about
NRI courses
in Micro

corporate technician or
an independent service-

person—once you've
learned all the basics of
computers the NRI way.

NRl's practical combina
tion of "reason-why"

computers,

theory and "hands-on"

Robotics,

building skills starts you

Data Com

with the fundamentals
of electronics, then guides

munications,

TV/Audio/

you Hi rough advanced elec

Video Servicing,
and other growing

tronic circuitry and on into
computer electronics. You also
learn to program in BASIC and

high-tech career fields.
If the reply card is missing,
write to the address below.

machine language, the essential
languages for troubleshooting
and repair.

Total Computer Systems

Training, Only From NRI
No computer stands alone. . . it's part of a
total system. To really service computers,
you have to understand computer systems.
And only NRI includes a powerful com
puter system as j>art of your training,
centered around the new fully 1HM com
patible Sanyo 880 Series computer.
You slart with the step-by-step
assembly of your Sanyo 880 computer.
You build and test the "intelligent"
keyboard, install the power supply and
5W* floppy diskdrive, and interface Ihc
high-resolution monitor. But that's not all.

You go on lo install a powerful 211
megabyte hard disk drive—today's most-

wanted computer peripheral, now includ
ed as part of your hands-on training to
dramatically increase your computer's
data storage capacity while giving you
lightning-quick data access. With your
computer now up and running, you're
ready to use the valuable software that
completes your total computer system.

MORE!

It all adds up to confidencebuildiny, real-wo rid experience

that includes training in program

ming, circuit design, and peripheral

maintenance. You'll be learning about,
working with, servicing, and trouble
shooting an entire computer system—

keyboard, power supply, computer,
monitor, floppy disk, hard disk—to en
sure that you have all the essential skills
you need to succeed as a professional
computer service technician.

No Experience Needed,

Your NRI loli

• NBI Discovery Lab to design and modify circuits' i our

function digital multimeter with walk-you-ihrough Instruc

tion on audio tape* Digital logic probe for visual examInji-

tton of keyboard circuits ■ Sanyo BSO Series computer
with "intelligent" keyboard and 360K,5V-' Ikwpy disk

drive ■ 20 megabyte hard diskdrive you install internally Hinh rriEolulion monochrome monitor • BK ROM, 256K
RAM • Bundled sqliware including GW BASIC, MS-DOS,

WoroStif. CilcStif • Releronco manual
arid bUo-sJjcd leaden•..

hU

NRI Builds It In
This is the kind of practical, hands-on
experience that makes you uniquely
prepared, with the skills and confidence
you need for success. You learn at your

own convenience in your own home. No
classroom pressures, no night school, no

SCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

Wuhingtan, dc 20016

VSfc'll (live You Tomorrow.
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GETREADYFDR

The third in our exciting
series of rough, tough and gritty
Street Sports'" games.

INTRODUCING
STREET SPORTS "SOCCER.
Time to dust off every dirty
trick you know. Shove. Pass. Dribble.
TVip. Break all the rules for kicks.
Pick a team from a rakish roster of
nine neighborhood kids who are any
thing but neighborly. They'll do anything
towin. Forget fairness.This ain't croquet.
Play on a grassy, but slippery park.

Or take your licks on a
rough city street.

There're makeshift diamonds.
Bases made from spare tires. TVash cans
To score a goal, you'll to avoid. Bushes. Rocks. And chainneed to pass, slice, hook, linked fences.
head (not to mention a
Those 16 cagey kids are also back.
timely trip or two), just to Each with his
stay one step ahead of your opponents.
own unique
Street Sports Soccer. Band-Aids and
style of pitching,
knee pads not included.
hitting and
BASEBALL HAS BEEN
VERY, VERY GOOD TO US.
You pick the STREET SPORTS BASKtTBAU.
It's back. Street Sports™ Baseball. Our place. The players. The teams. The
major league hit from last year.
positions.The strategy. And then, you'll
rclo 12 on Reader Service card

:
■»■»»■**•'

\

j

I
be right in the middle of it all. With
a split-screen
view from above
and up close
Street Sports
Baseball. Its
STRECTSPOKTSBASEBALL

tltt DCSt S^t in

the house. Your house
SO HAS BASKETBALL.
It's back, too. The same dingy alleys.

I

Scruffy playgrounds. Dark parking lots.
You'll pick threeon-a-side from the
neighborhood's ten toughest players.
Hot shooters. Slow dribblers. They're
all here The one with the great hook.
The one who shoves underneath. The
one who tugs at jerseys.

Pass to the big man inside Hit the

guard coming across. Screen the
lanky forward. Bounce the ball off the

STREET SPORTS SERIES

ammvxkttS4/SS.AppltBtsxBpoSb!e,iBMi<ximpaSt^,

BYfiDHf

12 on Reactor Sfltvco ca*d

chainlink fence But watch out for the
oil slick. In Street Sports"" Basketball
anything can happen, And often does.
Street Sports Soccer. Street Sports
Basketball And Street Sports Baseball

Take a walk on the wild side.

10 GOTO PROGRAMMING

20 IF YOU'VE NEVER TRIED
PROGRAMMING
THEN READ LINE 40
30 REM: BY JIM BUTTERFIELD
40 PROGRAMMING IS FUN
PROGRAMMING IS DULL;
IT'S CREATIVE OR
MECHANICAL;
IT'S EASY OR COMPLEX.

Programming skills are vital to the effective use of a computer

When you write a program using one of these higher-level

or they're quite unnecessary. What's the real story? Should
you learn to program, and, if so, in what language and where

languages, it must be translated into machine language be
fore the computer can execute it. Some high-level languages,

can you look for help?

such as Basic, use an interpreter to do this, and the program

Well, there are several reasons to learn programming.

is translated as execution proceeds. Interpreted programs

Maybe you need a software program you can't find anywhere;

don't run at maximum computer speed, but they start right

or programming skills might boost your career; or perhaps

away and you can easily stop and change them if needed.
In languages such as C, a compiler translates the program
before execution. That means a delay in starting, and making
changes to the code is more difficult, but a compiled program

you'd like a more secure feeling as a computer user. 1 know

a computer scientist who calls users "victims," and if you
don't have programming skills, that may be exactly how you
feel: a victim of other people's programs. If you understand
programming, you can look at a listing to see what it does

and even update or correct it, if necessary.
Of course, programming is also just plain fun and satis
fying. It's fine mental exercise, and, when your program is

runs fast.

As you work with computers, you'll hear a lot about other
languages, with each enthusiast claiming that his or her
favorite is the best. However, there really isn't any "best";

complete, you feel a great sense of accomplishment.

each language is suited to certain types of jobs and has its
own merits and limitations.

Programming Languages

Machine Language and Its Relatives

Programs consist of a series of instructions that tell the

As I've mentioned, machine language is the code the com

computer what to do, and for the computer to understand

puter actually uses to do its work. It's fast and flexible, but

these instructions, they must be in the form of numbers. For
example, the codes 103 and Ml might mean "add" and

machine language programming calls for extremely careful
attention to detail, plus an understanding of the way the

"store," respectively. However, such machine language code is

computer works. This last requires a knowledge of the binary

hard for people to write and read. To help us, higher-level
languages have been developed so we can describe [he job
we want done without having to deal directly with the com

number system (based on the powers of 2), which is used in
the code that transmits direct operating instructions to the
computer, and hexadecimal (base 16) notation, which pro

puter's code.

grammers use as a compact way to represent binary' values.

■;
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Tnbla 1. Some books on Basic programming.

Some languages arc cousins
of machine language, with
speed and flexibility ;is their

main objectives. Aaembly lan
guage, for example, is close to
machine language, but more
helpful

to

the

programmer.

Forth is, in one sense, a collec
tion

of prewritten

machine

language routines that can be
used

as

building

blocks

to

quickly create a program. C
language might be considered
a shorthand way to define the
machine

language

task

you

want performed.

Basic—which stands for Be
ginner's AU-Purpose Symbolic
Instruction Code—is the bestknown programming lan
guage for microcomputers and
the one you'd probably use in

Machine Language for the Commodore 64, 128 and other

Commodore Computers by Jim Butterfield, SI4.95
Assembly Language Programming urilh the
Commodore 64 by Marvin Dejong, $14.95
Brady Books, Prentice Hall Press
Simon & Schuster, Inc.

Local community colleges
and user's groups often offer
classes in computer program

ming. These are good, espe
cially

since

they

provide

a

chance to ask questions and

discuss problems with others.

200 Old Tappan Rd.

There are also computer

Old Tappan, NJ 07675

classes given

C-128 Basic 7.0 Internals, 524.95
C-128 Basic Training Guide, $10.95
Machine Language for the C-64, SH.95
Advanced Machine Language for the C-64, $14.95
Abacus Software

through

many

online networks, such as
QuantumLink.
Even if you can't find a for

mal class, you can benefit from
the knowledge of friends or
user's group members. Most

5370 52nd St. SE

users will be glad to help when

Grand Rapids, MI 49508

you get stuck, and you may be

128 Machine Language for Beginners, S16.95
Compute! Books

825 7th Ave.

surprised at how quickly, in
turn, you can assist more re
cent beginners.
As part of the learning pro-

New York, NY 10019

cess, it's a good idea to take
simple programs written by

your initial programming ad

others and modify them to be

ventures. Its popularity has
generated a rich roster of resources you can call on: books

have in slightly different ways. You'll probably pick up pro

and magazines, a wide assortment of programs to study and

gramming pointers this way, and just seeing other programs

lots of Basic-liierale users you can call on for help.
Basic also lets you try things out. If you're not sure what
your computer will do with 2 plus 3 times 4,just enter PRINT

in action may give you ideas for programs of your own. It's
that with a program before!" Then they launch a project of

2 + 3*4 and see what you get. (Hint: Basic does multiplication

their own based on a similar principle.

first.) If your program isn't behaving correctly and you sus

not unusual to hear a user exclaim, "1 never thought of doing

You'll find programs you can study and modify in maga

pect it's somehow gotten the value of variable X wrong, slop
execution and enter PRINT X to make the computer reveal

zines, on bulletin boards and in user's group libraries. Don't

exactly what's going on.

and methodology, not exact code. Magazine listings can be

Many experts feel that easy-going Basic encourages sloppy
programming, so other languages have been constructed to
ensure good style. COMAL is a tightly controlled Basic variant

worry about being a pirate; you're looking for inspiration
especially useful, since they're often accompanied by notes

on the code.

that supports fast program execution, while remaining
friendly to the programmer. Pascal and Modula-2 require even

Style

more exact coding, but result in highly structured programs

three of which I consider especially helpful. First, make your

that are likely to be quite free of bugs.
You have a large choice of languages, but die chances are

that the one you'll learn first is the one your friends use.
That way, you can get help, and you'll have someone to swap
notes and share experiences with. For most users, of course,

that means good of Basic.
Getting Started

How can you learn programming? The first steps are the
hardest, partly because of the "buzzword barrier"—having
to learn all those fearsome computer terms. Just remember

that those words that initially seem obscure really represent
simple events. For example, Syntax Error just means that,
through some slight mistyping of a command, you've given

the computer an instruction it doesn't recognize.

Good programming style involves following a few rules,
programs "flow"—that is, hold together as units. A program
that's fractured into ill-fitting parts hops around a lot, con
suming memory and time in the process. You'll produce
smooth programs, with few patches, if you plan carefully
before you start writing.
I'd also recommend that you avoid obscure coding tricks;
they'll probably end up by tricking you.
The best way to achieve good style, as far as I'm concerned,

is to ask yourself, "If I say GOTO (another part of the
program), do I really know where I'm going and why?" I fear
that many programmers write a line such as GOTO 1800,
just hoping they can figure out what to do when they gel to
that line. Such hopes seldom work out well.

Of course, these rules are meant to be helpful, not con

reading style. You may want a text that's gentle and contains

straining. Programming is a craft in which you create per
sonal "works of art," and ultimately you must do it your own
way. Whatever way that may be, there's great satisfaction in
being creative and great satisfaction in programming!
By the way, in Basic 2 + 3*4 equals 14. ■

many examples and illustrations, or you may prefer an in>
tensive work that's packed with facts and covers a lot of
ground. You might even at first prefer books written for
children; these are often good for grown-ups, too, since they
assume you know nothing to begin with. If you don't live
near a bookstore, you can select a book from the list in Table

lias been a Commodore user and watcher for years. A member of
TPUG (the Toronto PET Users Group), he is a well-known teacher,
lecturer and writer on Commodore subjects. One of his latest books
in publication is Machine Language for the Commodore 64,

1 in this article.

128 and other Commodore Computers.

You can use books to get started with programming, and

your local bookstore probably has many volumes to choose
from. Browse through them to find one that suits your

38
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Jim Hutterjield, widely knoum as the guru ofCommodore computing,

A
asic
Adventure
Here's how to handle the vast amounts ofdata you need in
programming an adventure game.
a

m

a

■

■

By CINDY HURLEY

ALL

"locations"

ADVENTURE

as the player, are the

hero in the story, and
your actions determine

the outcome. For example, the game might take place in olden
times in a castle that's threatened by a dragon, with you as the
knight the king sends to drive the dragon away—or die trying!
Traditionally, adventure games contain no graphics. Like
a good novel, all the pictures arise only in your imagination.
As computer memory has become less expensive, some of
these games have added illustrations, bin most have used the
extra memory available to create more elaborate plots.
All true adventure games have three features in common:
first, they ask you to input words or sentences to determine
your actions; second, they contain many different "objects,"

and

"crea

tures" that you can visit

GAMKS tell a story. You,

or manipulate; third,

they must handle huge
amounts of numeric and
string data to accomplish numbers one and two!
In this article, I'll show you some of the ways adventure
game writers handle data and break down player input so the
game can respond intelligently. I'll discuss arrays and pointers,
and try to take some of the mystery out of these subjects. I'll
show you how to structure a game, and, finally, I'll mention

other applications for the techniques I've discussed.
Arrays
Arrays can be confusing when you first encounter them,
but they provide a convenient method of shifting data around
MAY 19R8

'RUN

S9

inside the computer, and writing ad
venture games would be far more

difficult without them.

Arrays are simply tables, or lists,
of numbers (numeric arrays) or

strings of characters (string arrays,
so indicated by a preceding dollar
sign) thai you load into memory, usu
ally in the initialization section of
an adventure game program. Each

item in the table has a position num
ber thai the game can use later as a

pointer. For example, consider the
following numeric table:
Position

EX(40,2) as an example.

.M^t's fairly obvious

Politico
Fir»(

that using multi
■'

dimensional arrays

36

1

['26

2

0

3

3009

4

-1

Item

0

100

0

]

-'.18

0

2

5

1

0

10000

1

1

4

1

2

88

etc, throng! 40,2

takes a lot

The first column under "position"
represents the first number inside

of memory.

the parentheses, and the second col
umn the second number. As you can

Item

0

■■■:

Second

0

see, for each number in die first col

umn, there are three in the second.
Thus the array F.X(40,2) contains 41

times 3(128) elements. Tb call up one
of the elements, you must use both

Subscripts: for example, the value of

The numbers under "Item" are the elements, or members,
of the array. The numbers under "Position" are the array

EX((),1) is -98. String arrays can also have more than one

index numbers, or pointers. If this table were loaded into

It's fairly obvious that using multi-dimensional arrays takes a
lot of computer memory, especially if you have them filled with

an array called EX( ), then we could call up the fourth ilem
by entering: PRINT EX(3). The computer would print out

2009. The number in parentheses tells the computer which
ilem in the (able we want.
Note that the first element, or first position, in the array

is numbered 0, not 1. You don't have to put an item into it,
but position zero automatically appears when you create the
array. Many programmers ignore array element zero, as it's

easier to reference numbers starting from number one.
Arrays can contain strings up to 256 characters in length.
Following is an example of a string array:
Position
0

Item
Horse

1

Now is the time to go.

2

One two 3 4 five

3

"Now, why did you do that?"

■S

Kitty cat

If (his table were loaded into a string array called EX$( )

(read "EX-string"), then we could call up a desired item by

referencing the position number. For example, PRINT

EX$(1) would print out "Now is the time to go."

Notice that string arrays can contain both letters and

numbers, and that strings can be of varying length within

the same array. They can contain commas and Quote-mode
characters such as CLEAR or even DELETE, as long as the
strings containing them are placed inside quotation marks.

As you may already know, you create an array with a DIM
(DIMension) statement, which tells the computer how much

space in memory to set aside for the array. If you enter DIM
EX(40), the computer sets up a numeric array of 41 elements

(the first is number 0, remember). Until you put numbers
into the array, it is filled with zeros. A string array is simply

empty until you fill it.

An array can have more than one dimension. For a twodimensional array, you could type DIM EX(40,2), which

would produce an array analogous to a grid of 41 columns

by 3 rows. You could also enter DIM EX(40,2,40) to create a
three-dimensional array. It's also possible to create arrays
witli more dimensions, but you rarely need more than three
for adventure games.

Mow does a multi-dimcnsiona! array work? Let's look at
*0

RUN' MAV 19H8

dimension.

long strings. This is probably the main disadvantage of usingarrays in your programming. If you declare an array, and then
don't use the entire space set aside—for example, if you declare
DIM EX(40,40,40) and then don't use the zero elements—
you're wasting a lot of the computer's data storage area.
However, arrays are very useful in adventure gainc pro
gramming. You can put all the room descriptions into an

array, and then call them up by the room number of the

player's location. You can put hundreds of words into an
array, match this array with one containing codes, and use
the words and codes to respond to the player's input. The

locations and values of various "objects" can be put into a
two-dimensional array, matched with an array of object de

scriptions, and used both to move the objects about in the
game and to help keep score.

If you think it can get quite complex, you're right. Here
are a few examples to help explain how arrays are used.

Let's assume you're writing a small adventure game with
20 "rooms" or locations that the player can visit. Each lo
cation must have a description that appears on ihe screen
when the player "enters the room." To hold these descrip
tions, you dimension a string array; DIM RMS(19). Following
is a table showing the first few room descriptions:
Position

0

Item

Vim arc in the entrance lo a large castle.

1

Here is the throne room. |[ is cold, and stark.

2

This is :i narrow hallway between lull windows,

and so on...

Now, let's say that you're keeping the player's position in
a variable called PP. To print out the room descriptions, all
you need do is PRINT RMS(PP). If the player is in room

number 1, the computer screen will show "Here is the throne
room. It is cold and stark." The variable PP is used as a

pointer, to indicate the correct element in the array. We can
change the value of PP as the player moves through the
game, thus changing the value of RMS(PP) and, accordingly,
the printed room descriptions.

To carry this further, let's assume that you have four "ob
jects" in your game. These are items that the player can
somehow manipulate: by picking them up, dropping them,

fighting them, or the like. (The exact
actions will, of course, depend upon
routine! you write for your pro
gram.) Here is the list of [he objects,
their values and locations.
Objtct Number

Location

I

often use Data

statements to load

Value

0

1

100

1

10

80

3

5

0

3

S

100

The four objects are numbered
from 0 to 3. The locations arc the

numbers of different rooms in your I

game. The value of each object is
added to your score when you "get"
or "kill" the particular object. Sup
pose the objects are: 1) Diamond, 2)

the

information

ments at
and then
read the
example,
we talked

into Data state

the end of your program,
execute For-Next loops to
data into the arrays. For
using the object variable
about before, OB(3,1), you

could code as follows:

the arrays that

DATA ], 100J 0,80, "i.O.S.l 00

FOR X = 0 to 3:READ OB(X,0|:READ

contain my

OB(X.1);NEXT

This code's execution will (111 the

,.

array with the proper values. OB(0,0)

dictionary.

will equal 1, OB(0,1) will equal 100,
and so forth.
Data statements are easy to use

and are frequently necessary for
loading arrays in adventure games.

Necklace, 8) Polar Bear, 4) Ruby. To

1 often use Data statements to load

keep track of these items, you must

the arrays that contain my dictionary

dimension and load two arrays.

The first, OB(3,1), will be a two-dimensional numeric array
for object locations and values. The second. OB$(3), will be

(a long list of words) or my direction
code (a long list of numbers.)
However, there are some problems with using Data state

a one-dimensional string array to hold die object descrip

ments. One is in getting the values in the statements to match

tions. You can probably visualize OB$(3) fairly easily, but
you might have trouble with the two-dimensional array. To
clarify, here it is in table form:

exactly with the Read statements. If you leave out a value by

to read a String value into a numeric array. I've spent many

Position
First

0

mistake, the wrong values will load into the wrong places.
Sooner or later, the program comes to a halt when it tries

Second

Item

0

1

0

1

100

1

0

10

1

1

80

2

(1

5

2

]

0

3

0

8

3

]

100

hours staring at the monitor screen, carefully counting the

numbers in long, jumbled lines, trying to discover which one
I omitted.
A second problem with Data statements is that the values
arc put into the computer's memory twice. First, they are
thtrc as part of your program. Then, they're read into vari
able memory as part of the array. This takes up a lot of space
inside your computer.
It's a shame that you can't easily access just the Data

statements you want, and use them instead of using arrays.

Compare diis with the table of object locations and values.
You see that OB(0,0) holds the location of object number 0,
and OB(0,1) holds the value of object number zero; 011(1,0)
holds the location of object number 1, and OB(1,1) holds its

If you could find and read a particular Data statement, you

value; and so on.

choose which Data statements the program accesses. As you

wouldn't need to use more memory by reading the value
into variable storage.

Actually, under certain circumstances it is possible to

Now imagine that the player of your game "enters a new

know, the Restore statement moves the Basic data pointer

room" during the progress of the game. Remember that

back to the start of the first Data statement. Once the program

the player's current location is held in the variable PP, and
ihat you print out the room descriptions by PRINT RM$(PP).
You can also have a little loop that will check to see if any
objects are present, and, if they are, print out a message. For
example:
FOR Z = 0 TO 3

1FOB(Z,0)-PPTHEN PRINT "THERE IS A " OB$(Z) " HERE."
NEXT

If the value of PP happened to be 1, then the screen would
display "THERE IS A NECKLACE HERE."
These are just two brief examples of the ways you can use

arrays in adventure game programming. One further use is

in responding to the player's input, but I'll talk about that
later on in this article.
Data Statements

has read all the data, it has to start back at die beginning.
But, if your computer allows the use of Restore <linc number>, you can go to any line you choose to begin reading
the data.
For example, you could place ail

your data for room

descriptions in a block starting with line number 1000. The

description for room 0 would be in a Data statement In line
1000, that for room 1 in line 1001, and so <>n. In this circum
stance, you would not need an array to hold the room
descriptions. Your code would look like this:
RESTORE 1000
FOR Z = 0 (o W — l:(player position, remember?)

READ DUMMYS
NEXT

READ RM$:PRINT RMS
This segment of code places the data pointer at line 1000

Now let's discuss something I've barely mentioned thus
far: loading arrays. Just how do you fill the large arrays

in the program. Then it reads data into a dummy variable

needed for adventure games?

room we want, as held in the variable PP.

Data statements are one way to do this. You can type all

until it comes to the line that holds the description of the
Of course, reading all the lines until you reach the desired
MAY 198B
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one can take a long time in a large
program. Arrays are much faster.
Also, the C-64 docs not have the Re

store <line number> command, al
though the C-128 does.

Assignment Statements
Assignment statements are among

H

.ow do you

handle player input
in an adventure

the firsi types we learn about in pro

gramming. Classic examples arc LET

X=12 and Y = Y + 1. The first of
these

two

statements

assigns

tlic

value of 12 to the constant X. The
second assigns the value of Y + l to

game? The secret

are

There are both advantages and dis

advantages to using files. Keeping
your dala on disk certainly makes
more memory available i'or your
game. It's also much more difficult

for the player to cheat, because he or
she can't list the Data statements to

get help on what to do next! On the
other hand, a game that uses files can
be tedious to debug, because every
you must reload the sequential files.
You should also consider that editing
the data and getting il to match prop

keyword.
statements

each move.

time the program stops with an error,

is the parser.

the variable Y. LET is an optional
Assignment

game must wait for the disk drive at

erly with [he array variables may give

fre

you gray hair.

quently easier to use than Dala state
ments for tilling arrays. As you
remember from our previous dlfletission, one of the problems with

If you do decide to use files, you
might want to write a little filing

program that will let you write and

into the right spot in the array, since it's difficult to keep

change the daia files separately from the game. Alternatively,
you could put all the data into Data statements as you pro

track of the placement of values within the array.

gram your game; then, when it's completely debugged, add

Data statements is making sure that the correct data gets

This is not a problem with Assignment statements. For

a routine to write sequential files, move all the data onto

example, let's return to the room descriptions in your imag

disk and erase the Data statements from the program. This

inary game program. If you had 40 rooms, your Assignment
statements might appear as follows:

second method avoids many of the editing and matching

RM$(0) = "Ydii are on a drawbridge In from of a castle."
RMS(l) = "You are in the moat! The water is green and slimey,"

problems mentioned above.

One final note on files: If you write strings to them, make
sure they contain no commas! A file will lose everything that
follows a comma, even if the entire statement is enclosed in
quotes.

RMS(3f>) = "This is the Queen's dressing room. The walla are red
and

HANDLING INPUT

How do you handle player input in an adventure game?
If you allow free-form input, as many games do, the player
will type in sentences, such as TAKE THE DIAMOND,
and the program must be able to understand and respond

luxmied,"

... and so on.

intelligently.

If you later decided to change the description for room

The secret to handling input is the parser, a Basic routine

35, you could easily find it in your program by looking at

that breaks sentences into individual words the program can

the array subscripts. Also, you are absolutely sure of the

check for ones it recognizes. Clearly this is necessary, as no
one could write a program that anticipates every complete
sentence a player might filler.
Parsers can be simple or complex. In some commercial
games, the parsers can break down long .sentences azid re
spond to several commands given in one input. The parser
I'm going to discuss handles only one or two words at a lime,
which is all that's necessary for most adventure games. Once
you understand how this one works, you'll be able to create
more elaborate parsers for your own purposes.
Here's ihc code;

values of the elements of the array. It would be impossible
to get the description for room 1 into RMS(O) simply through
leaving out a Data line somewhere.

Assignment statements do share one disadvantage with
Data statements: the data is still in your program twice—
once in the Assignment statement and then again in variable
storage high in Basic memory. To avoid this problem, you
can load the array values into memory from an outside

source, leaving them out of your game entirely. I am referring,
of course, to disk files.

Data Files on Disk
Sequential and relative files are two types of data files
available for use with a Commodore disk drive. In sequential

files, the data is stored one item after another, and you must
access it in the same manner; to read one item you must
read them all. Sequential files are easy to use and arc suitable

for loading adventure game arrays during the initialization
phase of ihe program.
Relative files are written and accessed one record, or piece
of dala, at a time. You could, for example, store all your
room descriptions in a relative file, then call the appropriate
description off the disk as the player enters each room. This
method of data access is relatively slow, however, since your
RUN'

■
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30 FOR Z = I to LEN'(AS)

31 IF MID$(A$.Z,1 K>" " THEN NEXT:ABS(1) = "":AB$(0) = RETURN
32 ABS(1| ■ MID$(A$,Z + 1]

33 ABS(O) = LEFrS(AS,Z-l):KETURN
You may not be familiar with the MIDS function as it's
used in this parser. The format of MIDS is MIDS(<string>,

<number ]>,<number 2>), and it returns a substring of a
string, starling at the position identified by the first number
and going on for the number of spaces specified by the second

number. For example, MID$("HKLLO",2,2) yields EL. If you
leave out the second number, MIDS returns everything from
the character identified by the first number lo the end of the

string. For example, MIDS("HELLO",2) yields ELLO.

I

Our parser routine assumes that

the array is,

in our dictionary, and the word we're
trying to find is in position 65 in the
array. On the first pass, the search
looks at word number 50. Since the
number of our word's position is

the more words

than 50, the search throws out all the
words from number 0 to 50 and con

the player input is contained in vari
able AS. It then breaks AS down into
two segments, with the first word
going into AB$(0) and the rest into

ABS(l). Let's go over the routine line
by line.
Line 30 sets up a ForXext loop
that counts from 1 to the length of

the input—that is, LEN(AS).
Line 31 handles the case of a sin
gle-word input. Basically, the ForNext loop is looking for a space char
acter in the input. If it hasn't found
one by the time it reaches the end

he larger

larger (farther along in the alphabet)

tinues to search only from word 51

through word 100.
Next ii checks word 75, and since

your program

our word

is

"smaller,"

words

75

through 100 are thrown out, leaving

mill understand.

51 through 7-1. Word 62 is halfway
between, and our word is larger than

of the loop, it puts the entire input

62, so now the search looks from 63

into AB$(0) and returns to the main

to 74.
Number 68

program.

is the new half-way

If it docs find a space, line 32 puts
all the input that's to the right of the
space into AB$(1). This could be a
single word or a long involved sentence—the parser doesn't

point, and, since it's larger than 65,
the routine next looks between 63
and 67. This time, the half-way word
is 65, so the search ends. In this case, the binary search took

know or care. If you want the program to break down the

five passes to find the word, but a search may take more.

input further, you must send the contents of AB$(1) back
through the parser—AS = ABS( 1 ):GOSUB 30.
In line 33, the first word of the input is placed in AB$(0),

However many passes are needed, this type of search is always

and the subroutine ends.

adventure game dictionary can be coded as follows:

The Binary Search

40 C$»ABS(0)-t-"(5SPACES}":ABS(0)$ = LEFTS(G5.5)

Once the program has isolated a word, it must decide what
the word means in terms of available responses. In other
words, the program must look the word up in a dictionary.
Remember our discussion of arrays? The program dictio
nary is merely a collection of words entered into an array
from Data statements or from a sequential file during the

initialization portion of the program. The larger the array
is, the more words your program will understand. I frequently
have up to 200 words in my program dictionaries.

For the word-lookup routine to work properly, each word
in the dictionary must be the same lengdi and in alphabetical

fast and efficient.
The binary search routine for looking up a word in an

41

K = 0:KK = 100

42 M = lNT((K + KK)/2)
43 IF ABS(0) = W$(M) THEN Q = CD(M):RETURN
44 IF AB$(0)<W$(M) THEN KK = M - 1

45 IF ABS(0]>W$(M] THEN K = M + 1
46 IF K-M OR KK = M THEN Q=0:RETURN
47 GOTO 42

In line 40, the routine adjusts the length of the input word
to five characters, in the same manner as we earlier adjusted
the length of the words in the dictionary. Remember, variable
ABS(0) now holds only a single word.

order. You can enter the words in this fashion, or you can
have your program adjust the word length and perform an

Line 41 sets the limits of the search. This routine searches
the dictionary array from subscript 0 (K) to clement number

alphabetical son when you load the array. Adjusting the
word length is fast and easy, but sorts can really slow down

100 (KK).

processing, sol usually enter the words in alphabetical order,
but let my program adjust the lengths. Here's a word-lookup
routine that makes the length five characters, counting
spaces:

2000 FOR Z = (I to 100

2010 READ WORD$(Z)

2015 WORDS(Z) = WORDS(Z) + "(5 SPACES}"
202O W$(Z) = LF.FT$(WORDS(Z),5)
2025 NEXT

This sequence of code adds four spaces to the end of each
word as it's read from the Data statements, then it truncates
the word to the first five characters. If the word was originally
five or more characters, adding the spaces has no effect; but

if the word was less than five characters long, the spaces pad
it out.

Once you have the words in alphabetical order, all the
same length and loaded into an array, you can find the one
you want quickly and easily with a binary search—the fastest
type of search, because it splits the number of words it must
check in half with each pass through the list.
Here's how it works. Let's say we have 101 (0-100) words

Line 42 performs the binary split by adding K to KK,
dividing the sum by 2 and putting the resulting value (trun
cated to die integer if K + KK is odd) into variable M. Since
the values of K and KK change, the routine must perform
this operation each time through the loop.

Line 43 compares the value of ABS(0) with WS(M), the
word in location M in the dictionary. If there's a match, a
code is set (I'll discuss the codes later), and execution leaves
the binary search.
If there isn't a match, lines 44 and 45 see if AB$(0> is
larger or smaller than W$(M). If it's larger, the bottom of the
search is set to M + 1; if it's smaller, the top of the search is
set to M - 1.

Line 46 checks to see if the entire dictionary has been
searched without a match. If M is equal to K or KK, the code
is set to 0 and execution goes back to the main program.

If the search isn't done yet, line 47 returns the search to
line 42 to calculate a new value for M.

Directing Action Through Codes
So far, we've taken the player's free-form input (such as

TAKE RING) and broken it into two words, then searched
the game dictionary until we found the word TAKF. A match!
MAY ]<JH8

RUN
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Sample listing of a limple adventure gsma.

10 GOSUB 900:REM INITIALIZATION

15 GOTO 500:REM MAIN LOOP
20 <VIEWTHELOCAT10N>
30 <PARSER>
40 <BINARY SEARCH>
50 <ANALYZE CODE>
100 <TRAVEL>

200 <TAKE>
300 <DROP>
400 <FIGHT>
and so on for other actions
500 REM MAIN ROUTINE

502 GOSUB 20:REM PRINT ROOM DESCRIPTION

504 INPUT "YOUR MOVE"; AS
506 GOSUB 30:REM PARSER
508 GOSUB 40:REM BINARY SEARCH
510 GOSUB 50:REM ANALYZE CODE
512 IF NM(0) = OTHEN PRINT "WHAT?":GOTO 504:REM NO MATCH IN BINARY SEARCH

514 ON NM(0) GOSUB 100,200,300,400
516 GOTO 504
other possible routines here?
900 REM INITIALIZATION

905 REM TITLES, DIM ARRAYS, READ DATA, ETC.

1000 DATA....
But now, what do we do next?

What do I mean by good structure? It's grouping all the

The answer is, use a code. Each word in your program

code for a particular activity in one place. Put all (he Data

dictionary must have a matching code. The dictionary words

statements together; assemble all the code that handles input;

are In one array, W$(100), and the codes are in a matching

group all the code for taking objects; and so on for the player's

CD(14) would hold the matching code, perhaps the number

every possible aclion. The adventure game program should
always cycle through a main-line routine that lakes the player's

array, CD(100).' If W$(14) in ihe dictionary held ENTER,

111. When the binary search finds a matching word, it also
finds thai word's code, then places the code into variable Q
and returns Q to the calling routine. What happens there is

input and branches off to subroutines accordingly.
The listing at the top of (his page is the shell of a very
simple adventure game. The routines I've already discussed

up to you.

are indicated by their titles. I also indicate other routines

Here are some possible codes:
Word

Code

NORTH

100

EAST

101

SOUTH

102

WEST

103

TAKE

200

DROP

300

KILL

■100

If you used these codes, the first digii (in the hundreds
place) would send your program to the proper routine. The

following digits would direct the program further once it
had reached that routine. So the player's choices would
determine what happens and where he goes next.

To this point. I've covered the most difficult concepts and
code in adventure game programming. The rest of the secret

of writing an adventure game is in organization. If your
program lias good structure, it will practically write iiself.

Structuring Your Program
Many people program like they read a book: They just
start at the beginning and keep going until they reach the
end. This may be the best way to get through a novel, but
it's not tile best way lo create a complex adventure game. A
game with poor structure is inefficient, using up unnecessary
memory and being almost impossible to debug.
44
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you couid include if you were to write a game using this
shell. The main routine appears in more detail.
As you can see, the main routine merely takes the input
and branches to various routines. The program is always
using the same routines for the same purposes and returning
to a central place to await the next input.

The initialization routine and Data Statements, which are
used only once, go at the end of the program, so Basic doesn't

have to look at them more than once. By the same token,
routines that are used often should go at the beginning of
the program, so Basic needs lo scan fewer lines to find them.

Broader Applications
While I've been discussing adventure game programming
in this article, the techniques involved can be used in other

types of programs as well. A parser is useful in any program
that allows free-form input; Data statements, arrays and binary
searches can be used in many types of programs; and all
programs should be structured. In fact, most colleges teach
only structured programming languages, and many businesses

insist [hat their programmers follow structured techniques.
Whenever you write a program, keep ihese techniques in
mind. You'll be a better programmer for it. ■

Cindy Hurley, a microbiobgist workingat the University ofFlorida,
is also a computer programmer who partiailarly enjoys creating
adventure games.

An assembler is an effective toolfor adding speed
and versatility to your programs.
■

■

■

■

By MICHAEL BROUSS ARD

BASIC.

THE

ihc operation of the mi
croprocessor. When you

LAN

GUAGE thai comes bu ill

use Basic, on the other

into the C-64 and C-128,

hand, you are writing
programs in a high-level

is easy u» learn and use.
However, there are s jme

applications where Basic isn't appropriate, either because it

isn't ElSI enough or because the programmer needs access
to pans of [he operating system not available from Basic.

language that mast first be "interpreted" into machine lan
guage so the Commodore microprocessor can execute it.
Basic is. in fact, a sophisticated Ml. program that's built into

For maximum speed and control of your Commodore, you

the Commodore.

exactly is ML?
The "brains" of the C-64 and the C-128 are microproces

difficult for people to read. For example, consider the fol
lowing Basic statement, which displays the word HELLO on

sors. Each microprocessor is controlled by a scl of machine

the screen:

must program In machine language (Ml. for short). But, what

instructions that let it read from and write to memory, add,
subtract, hranch and perform other fundamental operations.
When you use machine language, you are directly controlling

True ML programs are just strings of numbers and are

PRINT "HELLO"

Now, here's the hexadecimal representation of an ML
MAY \'.MH -RUN
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c

program that does the same thing.
(It assumes that the word HELLO is
Stored In memory starling at loca

tion 491B2.)

areful use

of macros can make

A2 05 All 00 1S9 00 CO 20 D2 FF C3 CA
DO F6 60

your ML programs

As you can see, it's exceptionally

shorter and a lot

tions (called mnemonics) instead of

more readable.

The machine language program

; panmieier gets sub
stituted for ]l

15NK- + 3

to increment a pointer called PTR,

appears again below, shown in the

you'd include the following instruc

mnemonic form that is expected by

tion in your program listing:

most assemblers. Comments appear
»>D1NCPnt

at the end of each line, following the semicolon.
. number of chars

This line would be expanded during the assembly process

siring index

into the following set of instructions:

; get a char of string

JSR SFPD2

prin I ii

INC: 1TK

1NY

point In next tliar

BNE * + 8

decremonl counter

INC; PTR + 1

BNKLOOP

. branch if nut 0

RTS

. exit ML program

Careful use of macros can make your Ml. programs shortei
and a lot more readable.

TXT "HELLO"

MSG

DINC

program, you can use it to increment
any two-byte pointer. For instance,

cations using symbolic names.

DEX

; define a macro tailed

; end of macro DINC

operations and refer to memory lo

LDA
I I' \ MSG.Y
\; '•■' V

DINC MAC

Once this macro has been defined
at the beginning of your assembly

numbers, to specify microprocessor

:■■*:■

addressing.)

1NC:]1 + 1

you use understandable abbrevia

I.DY #0

among you who arc already familiar
with machine language, the colon
is correct; it's appended to the op
code to tell Merlin to use absolute

INC: 11

difficult for a human being to pro
gram in a language like this. For this
reason, assemblers were developed.
An assembler is a program thai lets

LDJC #5

Merlin-style example. {For those

Conditional assembly is the ability to turn assembly on or off

In this article, I'll survey five assemblers currently available
for the C-64 and C-I2B. However, before jumping into the

for pan of your source progTam, based on. say, the value of
a variable or the type of parameter passed lo a macro. This

general.

feature is useful for a program that must generate slightly
different code for different situations. For example, you

features of the programs. I want to describe assemblers in

Assembler Features

An editor is a tool thai assists you in creating, saving and
modifying programs. The C-64 and C-128 come with simple,

built-in editors. Whenever you type a line that begins with
a number, the editor assumes it's to be added to the program

in memory and inserts it in the correct order, based on the

line number. ML programs tend lo have shorter lines than
liasic programs, but more of them, since each line of ML
code typically represents a single machine instruction and
its operands.

In ML programming, it isn't unusual to want to insert,

delete or copy many lines at a time—a potentially tedious
task with the built-in editor, especially on the C-64. For this
reason, many assemblers, including several of those I'll survey

here, have their own editors, with features designed to xissist

in ML programming. Some use the Basic line editor as a
starting point and add commands to make writing ML pro
grams easier. Others provide a full-screen editor, so you can
use the cursor keys to scroll through your program.

might design a program destined to run either on a (Mil or
a C-1'28. By setting a flag at tiie beginning of the program
and using conditional assembly, the same source code could
be used to generate ML tailored to either machine, thus
saving you the trouble of maintaining two separate versions
of the program.
Instead of pure MI, some assemblers can generate rrliiralable mile, a special Intermediate code that must be placed in
RAM by a separate utility called a loader. Ibis feature is very
convenient when you have a long ML program you'd like to
move around in memory without having to reassemble it
every time.

Assembler packages often include other utilities. A machine
langiuige monitor, for instance, is a tool for viewing an ML
program in RAM. It lets you examine the machine registers
and (he contents of memory, and set memory as well. Mon

itors are typically used in debugging Ml. programs. They're
not as important in assembler packages lor the C-128. as it
has its own monitor built in.

Unassemblers are programs that attempt to build an ML

All but one of these assemblers support macros, in which
an entire set of frequently used instructions is associated

source program from the contents of RAM, thus "reversing"

tions that make up the macro are assembled into the program
when the macro is referenced.

how it works.

with one name. Wherever in your program those instructions
are required, you place the macro name instead. The instruc

Macros can incorporate parameters, which make them
very powerful. For example, consider the following code for

defining a macro that Increment! a two-byte pointer. Each
assembler uses a different syntax
46
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for macros; this

is a

the assembly process. These tools are handy when you ac
cidentally lose the source for an ML program or when you
wish to examine someone else's Ml. program lo figure out
Conversion tools are programs that take a source program
written for one assembler and convert it to the source for mat
expected by another.

Now, let's look at the more interesting characteristics of
five assemblers for [he C-64 and C-128. A chart summarizing

And the Latest...
a

ib

TWO NKW ASSEMBLER SYSTEMS have come to our attention
right before press time. Just released is geoProgrammer, a GEOSbased assembler for ihe CG4 from Berkeley Softworks, and Com

modore's C-128 Developer's Package will soon appear.

«

■

a

other text files In I he One you're using. The editor allows up to
47K of text in the main buffer and another 47K in the paste buffer.
The CDP HCD65 Macro Assembler is similar to the mainframe
assembler used to develop the C-128 operating system. In fact, one
test of the HCDtia involved using it to assemble all the 128 ROMs,

geoProgrammer

Tlie HCIXSQ can handle hex, decimal, octal, binary and literal

GeoProgrammer is the first assembler package designed for UH

constants, global and local labels, and global symbols. It also offers

with the GEOS operating system, and should make development
of new GEOS applications much easier. It consists of a complete
development environment, including (hrec utilities: geoAssembler,

only by memory]. Finally, this assembler supports a wide range of

geoLinker and geoDcbugger.

of source code based on results of IflElse/End If decisions.

GeoAssembler lets programmers create assembly source code

extensive macro facility, with macros nested to any depth (limited

conditional directives, which are used for assembling various sets
As powerful as CDP's editor and assembler are, it's the accom

using geoWrite, and it accepts actual graphics images within the

panying support software, utilities and documentation that really

geoWrite source code, where they're converted directly into usable

set this product apart. The software engineers at Commodore (the

program data. Considering that GKOS is a graphics environment,

people who designed the C-64 and C-128 and work daily on them

the importance of this feature can't be overslressed. This uiility

and their peripherals) have provided pages ol documentation on

also offers macro facilities and conditional assembly, and it can

die differences between the various ROMs used in the C-fi4, SX-

handle up to 11)00 label definitions per assembly module.

64, C-128 and 1571 drive, plus a sprite editor, character editor and

Geol.inker converts object code generated by geoAssembler inlo

a SID {sound interface device) editor for developing software on

GEOS-ex ecu table programs. It also provides a way to create icons

the C-64 and C-128. Not one, but three completely different 1541

for [be programs that can be used from the GEOS deskTop.

fast loaders are also supplied for use in your programs, complete

GeuDebugger lets you interactively follow the execution of a

with source code and documentation.

program created by geoAssembler. so you can find and remove

You'll also find support routines for Commodore's 1704, 1700

bugs. Because this utility takes advantage of the RAM expansion

and 1750 RAM expansion cartridges. With theie routines, you can

unit (REU), you can debug programs thai would normally lake up

determine the sire of available RAM, then stash data in the RAM

the entire memory of the computer.

and fetch it out again. The official Commodore RAMDOS software

RUN will publish an in-depth review of geoAssembler in an

is included, as well.

upcoming geoWatch column, if you just can't wait. geoProgrammer

CDP supports the Commodore 1351 mouse will] two machine

is available from Berkeley Soft works, 2150 Shaltuck Ave., Berkeley,

language routines, one for use from Basic and the other from

CA 94704, for $69.95.

assembly language. It also makes programming the ITwl and 15H1

The C-128 Developer's Package

disk drives easy, because the source code and documentation for
the routines that access the highspeed Durst modes (for use on

From Commodore comes The C-128 Developer's Package for

C-128 and C-128D systems) are provided. You'll find routines for

their 65(12 microprocessor, probably lo be priced at S4!).95. This sys-

compacting and uncompacling data, as well, These are useful

tcm is designed to run on theC-tHS, bin it can be used lor C 64 devel

functions, and quite difficult W write.

opment as well. Occupying four disks, it's certainly the most extensive
machine language tool kit I've ever used.
The CDP source code editor is an HO-column, fullscreen editor

called EDISSi Hased on mainframe screen editors, it allows full
access to any spot on the screen with the cursor keys, plus paging
forward and backward through text files, string searches and cutting
and pasting text areas. You can access disk drives with any device

Finally. The C-128 Development Package includes

complete documentation on the C-128 Basic 7
math routines. These valuable ROM routines are

user-callable.
If you're planning to use a C-128 to write
assembly language software for either the C-64 or

the C-128, this is the package to use, M

—Lou Wallace

number from 8 to 11, send your text to a printer and incorporate

tin? basic features of these programs appears in Table 1. In
Table 2, you'll find a list Of manufacturers and prices.

C-64 Assembler

The only trouble I had with this package occurred when I
tried to direct a listing 10 a non-Commodore printer: the system

locked up. I'm not sure if the problem lies with the printer or

the Interlace.The quality of the documentation is fair.

Development System

Merlin

One of the oldest C-64 assemblers on the market is the
one produced by Commodore itself. Il adds commands Hi
the standard Basic editor, allowing you to renumber and
delete line ranges. It supports macros, and the package in

versions—one for the C-64 and one for the C-128. They are
similar integrated packages that look like whole new mini

cludes a monitor to assist with debugging. This is one of the

operating systems. When booted, Merlin presents a menu of

slower assemblers, because (he source code must be read in
from disk twice and because an intermediate form of machine
code is stored on disk during the second pass. This inter

options for doing such

monitor and loading or saving source files. Merlin 128 comes

mediate code must be poked into RAM later in a separate

includes a slightly less sophisticated, line-oriented editor, but

load step. Since there's no option to assemble directly into
memory, the assembly process can take a long time if you're

be loaded and run on demand.

using a 1541 disk drive.

Meriitt is a powerful macro assembler that comes in two

things as entering the editor or

with its own high-quality, fullscreen editor. The C-64 version
a full-screen version is provided on the source disk and can

Both editors make entering assembler source code a breeze
MAV ]<JBS

RUN
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Tabla 1. Summary of

by automatically tabbing from

Bienmblar fsaturon.

label to opcode to operand

fields when you press thespace

bar. Macros can be nested in up

protected, so much so, in fact,

/

that the first copy of ihe as

$

s 2

O

sembler I tried wouldn't load

on my 1571, even

in

IB41

mode, and 1 had to write to

to Iti levels, and the source disk
tomes with a library of useful

Fullscreen editor

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Abacus for a replacement disk.

exampies.The documentation

Extended Basic editor

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Very good documentation ac

C-64 and C-128 versions

No

No

Yes

Yes*

Yes*

The Better

User-definable macros

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Working

The Total

Conditional assembly

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Software

DOS support
ML inoniior

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Assembler, from Spinnaker, is

Unassembler

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

an interesting package: For one

Format conversions

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Relocatable code

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

is excellent.

Power Assembler
The Better Working Power

low price, yon get both a C-64

and a C-123 version, plus both
a modified Basic editor and a

Copy-protected

fullscreen editor. Although it
doesn't support user-written
macros, BWI'A comes with

* Both versions included on the saint: disk.

copy.Temporary, reusable spe
cial symbols allow for easier
Coding of short branches,

which results In smaller symbol
tables and even faster assem
bly. BWI'A

provides support

for aonstandard 0502 opcodes
using the generally agreed-

upon mnemonic forms.
Provision is made for lend

ing each byte of output to a
user-specified subroutine dur
ing the second pass of the as
sembly process—a useful fea
ture when you're burning an
EPROM or want to direct the
OUlpul to a device such as a
tape cassette or modem.

The C-(H version of the as
sembler works well with Spin

built-in fast-loader, an unas-

C-64 Assembler Development System

sembler and conversion tools.
If you still don't iliink you've

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

received your money's worth,

1200 Wilson Drive • West Chester, PA 19380
No longer distributed by Commodore; check with
third-party distributors for price.

TSDS also includes a sprite edi
tor, a sound-effect! editor and a

Merlin

mentation is thin, but adequate.

Roger Wagner Publishing, Inc.
PO Box 582 • Samee, CA 92071 • C-64, $49.95;

C-128, $69.95

$39.95

Distributed by Briwal!

PO Box 129, 56 Noble Sl • Kutzlown, PA 19530 • $39

the assembler/ir.fi.)

Directing object code to disk or a printer is a little more
complicated here than with most assemblers, as you must
use Basic statements before and after die source program to
manage the opening, closing and deletion of disk Files and
to open a channel to the printer. The disk is heavily copy-

which

is

depends on what you want to
do with it.
The Commodore assembler

The Total Software Development System

Abacus

packages, so

right for you? That, of course,

Abacus Software
5370 52nd St. • Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 • $39.95

Another macro assembler for die C-64 is available from
Abacus. Source files for this assembler arc edited with the
unenhanccd Basic editor, which is ;i disadvantage for ML
programs, where you often want to insert, move or delete
ranges of lines. Fortunately, (his assembler also works well
with Spinnaker's Programmer's Toolbox. {Be sure to load

Summary
good

Assemb Icr/Monitor

fun lo read.

character-set editor] The docu

All of these assemblers arc

The Better Working Power Assembler
Spinnaker Software Corp.
One Kendall Square • Cambridge, MA 02139

port. As a bonus, the C-128 version even contains a Z-80
cross assembler] The documentation quality is good, and it's

MAY I'.INH

bler—and more. The package
comes complete with versions
for the C-M and the C- 12H, and,

itor, it boasts DOS support, a

box, which adds many useful commands to Basic, such as
renumber, range delete, search and-replate and DOS sup

RUN-

TSDS, from NoSync, is an

other powerful macro assem

Table 2. Manufacturer! and prices.

naker's Programmer's Tool
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System

new commands lo the Basic ed

few built-in, macro-like pseudo

chores like block-memory

Development

in addition to adding over 30

a

opcodes to handle routine

companies the program.

has the advantage of being in

widespread use, so Ml. source
programs

you

run

into

are

likely to be in that format. It
is, however, the slowest pro
gram of the bunch, because it's

disk-intensive.
Merlin maybe thebesl all-around assembler in Ihe group, lit,

ceriainly the easiest to use, due to its menus and well-thoughtout editors, and it's powerful in terms of features.

The Better Working Power Assembler is fast and probably
the best choice for programmers who want to do a lot of
interfacing between ML and Basic. It also appeals to my
hacker's instinct.

Although the Total Software Development System's docu
mentation is sparse, the program has all the features a good
assembler development system should, and it complements

them widi sound, sprite and character-set editors. This pack
age might be a good choice if you want to write an arcadestyle game, where sprites and sound effects are Important.

All right, ifyou OlUSt know, my personal favorites arc Merlin
and HWl'A. But your needs are probably different from mine.
The Information in this article should help you select the
assembler [hat's best for your own applications, ■
Michael Hrouwtrd, a long-time RUN author, is a systems analyst for

For my money, RERUN DISKS are the greatest.
I've tried others, but found that the quality and number of pro
grams offered on the ReRUN disk can't be beat, My two teenaged sons agree. They enjoy the games and educational
programs. The time and money that I've saved with ReRUN
has helped me—and my entire family—become more produc

tive computer users.

■ ■
—Jim Palmleri. ReRUN Subscriber
Farmlngvllle, NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that ReRUN
disks offer, Join the thousands of RUN
Magazine readers who subscribe to
ReRUN. Each disk is packed with
programs from the two most recent
Issues of RUN, plus never-beforepublished BONUS programs.
ReRUN is great software
at an affordable price,
including:
• Word Processing
• Spreadsheets

• Data Bases
• Educational Applications
• Home Entertainment
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Graphix to the Max
Tap the potential ofyour C-128 by transforming 40-column

color screens into vibrant 80-column displays.

0
By LOU WALLACE
Commodore designed the C-128's

30 GRAPHIC 5

80-Column mode for text only,

40 SYS 2816,MD:RKM SWITCH

bin the 80column chip (the

50 GETKEY KE$

85(53 video display chip, or
VDC) has many properties pure text
doesn't exploit Switch responds to this

CO SYS 281931EM HOCOIXJMN GRAE'IHCS
OFF

unfulfilled potential by letting program
mers use Basic 7's drawing commands

If you have hires pictures without
color information, load them in directly

70 END

to draw on the 'ID-column screen, ami
then switch that screen to 80-Columu

at 8192, instead of 7168.

The Listings

mode for display.

Challenges of Switching
1 met a number of difficulties in writ

ing Switch. First, since the 40-column

graphics screen is 320 dots wide and

the 80-Column is 640 dots, an image
switched as is would cover only half the
screen and look distorted. To make the
display look the lame in 80 columns as
in 40, I made Switch stretch the widlh

of the picture from 320 to 640 dots.
Another problem concerned RAM.

To make a 640x200 color display with
8x8-pixel color cells requires 18,000
bytes. CM 281)s have 64K of VDC RAM,
but flat 128's have only 16K (unless
you've upgraded to fi4K). To provide
some RAM for color information.

Switch creates a 640 x 176 display for
16K users. That means they can switch
a 40column screen only up to line 175,

thereby losing 24 scan-lines of display

space, but the benefit is worth the sac

rifice. If you have 64K of VDC RAM,

Switch creates a full 640x200 color
screen. The program accepts ;i param
eter (see below) that specifies how much
RAM you have.

If you use die C-128's 80-column dis
play, you may have guessed another
problem I confronted in writing Switch:
the fact that the 1 (i colors in the 40- and

C-64 Doodlol acroan image diaplnyed in
Che C-128'm 80-Cclumn mod*.

brown, having a dark yellow instead. I

mapped the colon as closely as possible,
but, when switched, orange appears as

dark purple, brown as dark yellow and
dark gray as dark cyan.

There was no solution to die last chal
lenge: that the 8563 VDC has no equiv
alent to Multicolor mode. With Switch,
therefore, you may only use Graphic 1
(Hi-Res) mode.

own programs, Switch will display Doo-

itializes

the

character sets

and

text

screen attributes. E

in the following routine:

rier/or the C-128 in HO-columris liy co-au-

10 GRAPHIC 1,1

Lou Wallace helped to break the color bar
tinning Ultra Hi-Res, which demonstrated
tlw first real 80-column bitmap graphics.

20 BI.OAD '1DI1PICTURE".BO.11716«

Listing 1. Switch machina languagt, gonorator program.

0

REM C-128 SWITCH

40/80

WALLACE

15

-

LOU

:REM*22

FORT=<1864 TO 5782:READ D:
=CK»D:POKET,D:NEXT

CK

:REM'202

D

20 BSAVE"EWITCH

:REM*10

",P4864 TO P578

2:PRINTDS$

IF CKO81909 THEN PRINT "ERR
OR IN

1 ,254,141 ,0,255

DATA STATEMENTS...":EN

30

:REM"4

DATA 76,6,11,76,236,12,141,1
04,14,173,0,255,141,151,14,4

RUN it right; C-128
MAY I'.tSH

have 16K or 64K of VDC RAM. SYS
2819 turns off Graphics mode and rein

diel pictures. To use a Doodle! picture
on the C-128, load it into memory lo
cation 7108 with a BLoad command, as

shades of cyan and two of purple, but

HUN'

Switch resides at address SOBOO (dec
imal 2816) and includes two main rou
tines. SYS 2810,mode is the switch

routine itself, wiih the value of "mode"

Besides graphics generated by your

10

50

Listing 2 as is.

set at 0 or 1, depending on whether you

Doodling

SOColumn modes art- not exactly the
same. Eighty-Column mode has two
no orange or dark gray. It also lacks

Listing 1 creates the Switch machine
language. Type it in (using RUN'S
Checksum program), and save it with
the name LIST 1. Only after saving it
should you run it. This program creates
the binary file called SWITCH that
oilier programs can load.
Listing 2 is a simple demo of Switch
that uses several Basic 7 drawing com
mands in several colors. If you have a
C-128D with (>4K ofVDC RAM, change
the variable MD to 1; otherwise run

:REM*154 .

USE ADDRESS;
FOR ORDERS

IN NEW YORK & OUTSIDE

FOR MAIL ORDERS g INQUIRES

PLEASE WRITE TO:

MONTGOMERY GRANT
MAIL ORDER DEPT.
P.O. BOX 58

1-800-345-7059

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
CALL M0N-FR1/9AM-4PM

BROOKLYN, N.Y.. 11230
FAX NO. 2125641497
TELEX NO. 422132HMOLLER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: MONDAYFRIDAY:9AM-7PM/SATURDAY&SUNDAY:9:30AM-BPM EDT

{718)965-8686

LEADING £DGEy\

[PACKAGES r~^

iJ'

COMPUTER

With Geos

PACKAGES

Program I

$149.95
O128S $219.95

NEW C-128Dwlth Built

■ Apple IIC or HE Compuler

■525"Dfivo.13-Manllor All
Hook-up Cables & Adaptors
Package of lODlskcllcs

1 COMPLETE PACKAGE

in Disk Drive
#17001 21K EXPANSION MODULE

t»».S5

#17M EX PAN SI ON MODULE
X ETEC J R. I NT? R FACE
X ETEC SR. INTERFAC E
C-1IIPOWE R SU P PLY
CM/CM-CPOWERSUPPLV

-*119.95
532 s5
til .85
.(39.95
S29.S5

VOLKS USD 1 200 BAUD MODEM
FOR CMC & 12S

C ■ 121

ArCLt IIC

COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE

12" MONITOR

MACEEW/20MB APPLE

COMPUTER PRINTER

$469

MARDDRIVE
_
IMAGrWRITERII Prlmoi

COLOR MONITOR

APPLE MAC t PACK

APPLE IIQSw/APPLE
RGFl COLOR MONITOR &

ADDSJZO

IO SUBSTITUTE 1571 F-OH
1511

tM.DS

AfPll lit

$579-„. $799
"AC SE
(194> 1

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

| XETEC U. KERNEL M MB HARD DRIVES FOR:
CM-C

DISK DRIVES

O1541/C $149,951
$209.95

MONITORS

COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE 1902 COLOR MONITOR
COMMODORE 151580 COL PRINTER

W/2D MB IIAtia O11IVI

EPSON

$659

FX-B6E
FX-286E
I.O-B00

SPECIAL!

$489.95

LO-5O0
LQ-1050

$329.95
$659.95

EX-1000

NX-1000
NX-15

$16395
$389.95

NB-241S

JE39.9S

OKIDAIA
OKIDATA-120

$639

THOMSONRGFJ

JI9995

OKIOATA-160

OKIMATE-30WITH
PLUG'N PRINT

$21995
$ia9 9:i

S459.95

Panasonic

• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

1084 COLOR
RGB MONITOR

1309.95
S^19.95
$399.95

LQ-BM

C-128 COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN
DISK1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR

$169.95

$729

SAMEPACKAGE

#2 DELUXE PACKAGE

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE

1802 COLOR MONITOR

Key

800U-2 Processor

$<57»

COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER

$189.95

1541N $164.95|

51HK HAM Computer

Doorci
;I6OK I loppy Drive
4.7-7.IGMHi.
1 a-Monitor

PRINTERS

«M9

commodore

*25B»i
M59 I

1.5- DISK DRIVE

- ADO 160

..(769

■

LEADING EDGE

MODEL D PACKAGE
IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE

1080111
1092

$159.95
S38B.96

10911/11

$189.95

SANYO
PR-3000 DAISY
WHEEL LO PRIMTER

S99.50

COLOR MONITOR

COMMODORE PRINTERS
MPS-1000

©BLUE CHIP

COMPUTER

S169
$239

"M

PACKAGES

DPS-1101 DAISY

WHEEL PRINTER

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE
COMPUTER PRINTER

COMPATIRt F f'KG

12 MONITOR

$979

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

A-5O1 512K EXPANSION ■ A-1010 3.5" FLOPPY
DFWE'A-1020T S.!5- DISK DRIVE WITH TRANS-

FORMEH-A-2O88D BRIDGE CARD' A-1084RGB |
COLOR MONITOR - A-T680 MODEM ■ A-1060 !
SIDECAR ■ A-2O9O HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER I
FORA-ZOtt)-AZO1O 3.5' INTERNAL DISKDRIVE ;
FORA-2000-A.205Z2M EXPANSION FORA-2000 I

$369

j

COLOR MONITOR ADD J110

#4 COLOR PACKAGE
PRINTER

Floppy

12' Monilor

Disk

$499

3>/^O|

SEAGATE
ID MB MtBD CHIVE
W/CONTROLLER

$499

$269

0 UP HARD DRIVE 1 15 MB HARD
PRIVE

I..J.M,

lII?l"fhl( •"•I-

Drive

Expandable \o

360K

SAME PKQ. W/2OMB f-.^n

COLOR MONITOR
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

ORDERS

6rtQK

| HARD DRIVE

COMMODORE!
C-64C
COMPUTER
COMMODORE 1541 ,'C CJlSK DRIVE

H.T,

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD

512K RAM

GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

COMPUTER

PC10-1

IBMPCfiO

COMMODORE 1541 DISKDRIVE

AMIGA 500/1084/1010

commodore

,

COMMODORE C-64'C COMPUTER

IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOW PRICE!
AMIGA 500W/1084
$779

,11

...V.H.

SPECIAL!

HCnV IH STOCK!

PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE \
PCI0-1

Computer

Expana.ibleloBJOK

Disk Drive

5I2K

360K

Enhanced

Keyboard Serial & Parallel
Rons
12" Monitor
All
Hook-up Cables 8 Adaptors
Package ol tODiskolies

$499
SAME PACKAGE
W/10 MB HAHD DRIVE

'769:
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Circle 98 on Reader ScivKo card.

GRAPHIX

40

DATA 173,0,214,41,7,24,201,0

,81,12,169,208,141,100,14,1

, 208,15,169,64,162,25,32,31,

69,62,141,99,14

14,169,192,141
50

DATA

:REM*124

200

105,14,76,57,11,169,71,

105,14,169,0,141
DATA

:REM*25 2

4,169,64,141,93,14,173,104,1
4,201,0,240,17
:REM*121
70

220

:REM*27

230

4,201,0,208,5

:REM*161

240

169,177,141,150,14,173,

141,91,14,169,0

:REM'119

DATA 141,94,14,141,95,14,14
1 ,96,14,169,0,141,99,14,169
,0,141,100,14,32
:REM-73

110 DATA 213,12,173,91,14,133,2
50,17 3,92,14,133,251,160,0,
17 7,250,32,128,13
:REM*171
120 DATA 173,101,14,32,55,14,17
4,105,8,144,2

09,14,76,168,12
250

260

:REM*136

,76,94,12,162,18
DATA

:REM*163

,14,141 ,97,14

:REM*84

,14,24,105,1,201,40,240,6,1

1,14,32,111,13,96,32,49,13,
162,25,173,97,14
:REM*254
290

,91,14,173,91,14,201,0,206,
3,238,92,14,238

:REM*67

150 DATA 95,14,173,95,14,205,15
0,14,240,35,238,96,14,173,9
6,14,201,8,208

:REM*46

300

310

160 DATA 22,238,92,14,173,91,14
:REM*b8

320

DATA 141,96,14,76,157,11,32
:REM*93

,134,4,32,110
DATA

:REM*144

255,169,147,133,6,169,

DATA

340

DATA 14,169,4,141,109,14,76

:REM-131

DATA 31,14,140,90,14,162,24
,169,7,160,0,32,220,13,162,
30,169,255,32,31
:REM*50
DATA 14,172,90,14,200,24,20

DATA

:REM«19

96,141,84,14,142,85,14

,140,86,14,32,43,14,141,83,
14,174,86,14,24

420

:REM*64

DATA 224,0,208,15,172,84,14
,185,118,14,45,83,14,141,83
,14,76,14,14,172

430

:REM*133

DATA 84,14,185,110,14,13,83
,14,141,83,14,174,85,14,32,
31.14.96.10.10
:REM*181

4 40

DATA 10,10,96,74,74,74,74,9
6,142,0,214,44,0,214,16,251

4 50

DATA 142,0,214,44,0,214,16,
251,173,1,214,96,162,31,142

,141,1,214,96

:REM*53

,0,214,44,0,214
:REM*187
460 DATA 16,251,141,1,214,96,t6
2,31,142,0,214,44,0,214,16,
470

251,173,1,214,96
DATA

:REM*227

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,1,2,4,8,16
:REM*38

255,96,162,24,32,43,14

162,31,169,0,32
330

180 DATA 201,201,240,23,169,55,
141,99,14,169,0,141,100,14,
169,111,141,108
:REM*186

176,3,76,181,13
410

,141,98,14,32,182,12,160,0,

,31,12,173,151,14,141,0,255
,96,173,150,14

DATA 160,0,32,220,13,169,15
,160,192,162,39,133,2,132,3

15,160,255,162,210,133,2,13
2,3,134,4,32,110
:RBM*115

,24,105,56,144,3,238,92,1-J,
141,91,14,169,0

:REM'16

:REM*64

DATA 200,192,4,144,232,76,2
19,13,141,103,14,200,192,4,

DATA 32,31,14,162,20,169,8,
32,31,14,169,0,162,21 ,32,31
,14,162,28,169,4

:REM-96

14,141,102,14
400

14,96,32,49,13,162,25,32,43

280 DATA 173,105,14,162,25,32,3

:R2M'175

41,13,160,0,173

173,99,14,32,31,14,162

270 DATA 14,162,13,169,0,32,31,

:REM*226

144,232,76,179,13,141,

390 DATA 103,14,24,10,144,20,14
1,103,14,185,142,14,13,102,

DATA 142,108,14,230,250,165
,250,24,201,0,208,2,230,251

,19,173,100,14,32,31,14,162
,12,169,0,32,31
:HEM*202

140 DATA 11,169,0,141,94,14,238

190

142,108,14,174,109,14,

:REM*133

41,94,14,76,167

170

DATA

DATA

103,14,200,192,4,176,3,76,1

24,202,224,0,208,1,96,142,1

3,102,14,32,55,14,165,250,2

130 DATA 230,251,133,250,173,94

101 ,14,200,192,4

380

DATA 24,109,B9,14,32,55,14,

32,55,14,174,108,14,24,202,
224,255,208,19
;REM-93

147,14,141 ,92,14,173,146,14,

100

:REM*223

:REM*4 0

DATA 24,10,144,20,141,103,1
4,185,142,14,13,101,14,141,

14,141,89,14,173,88,14

126,14,32,21,14

:REM*166

31,14,96,141,103,14,16

60,0,173,103,14
370

,32,21,14,32,26,14,168,185,

DATA 162,28,169,4,32,220,13,
169,201,141,150,14,173,104,1

90 DATA

DATA

:REM*2 55

DATA

9,0,141,101,14,141 ,102,14,1

DATA 173,149,14,133,251,160
14,168,185,126

:REM'37

DATA 13,32,182,12,96,162,20
,173,107,14,32,31,14,173,10
6,14,162,21,32

360

,0,177,250,141,88,14,32,26,

DATA 169,255,141,93,14,169,2
08,141,106,14,169,62,141,107
,14,169,1,168

80

210

106,14,169,55,141,107,1

,162,24,32,220
350

169,208,141,108,14,169

,7,141,109,14,32,182,12,173
,148,14,133,250
:REM*169

162,25,32,31,14,169,199,14!,

60

DATA

:HEM*12

480 DATA 32,64,128,254,253,251,
247,239,223,191,127,0,15,8,

7.10.4.2.13,11
:REM*175
490 DATA 12,9,1,6,5,3,14,192,48
,12,3,0,32,0,28,177 :REM*69

4,93,14,208,227,169,7,160,1

Listing 2. Switch demo program.

10 REM DEMONSTRATION OF 40 COLU
MN

GRAPHICS

IN

80

20 REM BY LOU WALLACE
30

REM RUN

COLUMNS

:REM*103

MAGAZINE MAY 1988

BLOAD"SHITCH

:REM*238

:REM*125

60

MD=0:REM
64K

CHANGE MD TO

VDC SYSTEMS

70 HTi175:IF MD=1

1

THEN HT=199
:REM+208

80

COLOR

0,1

90 GRAPHIC!,1
100 COLOR 1,6:BOX

:REM*221
:REM*224
1,0,0,319,HT
:REM«149

110 COLOR

1,2:BOX

52
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RUN1

130

1,8,8,100,50:

190

GRAPHIC5

200

PRINT "READY..."

1,17,8,"CIRCLE"

COLOR

1,4:DRAW 1,8,120

60,120:CHAR

TO 1

1,1,16,"LINE"
:REM'30
:REM*46

140

COLOR

150

FOR 1=1 TO 20:X=RND(1)*50:Y
=RND(1)*10:DRAW 1,204+X,96+

FOR

:REM«49

:REK*139
1,160,64,5
:REM*147

",B0,P2816

50 REM DRAW ON 40 COLUMN SCREEN

1,5,3,"BOX"

COLOR 1,3:CIRCLE

0:CHAR

:REM*114
:REM*243

40

CHAR
120

1,5

210 SLEEP 1
220 PRINT "SET..."

:REM*123
:REM*104

230 SLEEP 1

:REM'143

240 PRINT "GO!"
250 SLEEP 1

:REM'74
:REM*163

260

B=2816:REM ADDRESS

OF ROUTI

NES

:REM*253

270

SYS

B,MD:REM CREATE 80

Y TO 204+X,96+Y:NEXT:REM*97

MN

160

CHAR

B'S

:REM"176

280

GETKEY A$

170

COLOR 1,7:CIRCLE 1,270,72,2
0,50,5,135:CHAR 1,35,14,"AR

290

SYS

C"
COLOR 1,8:CHAR

300

180

C

7

1,26,14,"POINTS"

:REM'148
1,1,19,"BASI

DRAWING COMMANDS

COLUMNS"

IN

80

:REM*123

:REM*4
:REM*68

COLOR

SCREEN

FOR

C12

:REM*19B
:REM"250

Bt3:REM RESTORE

IP

8563

CH

:REM*99

COLOR 5,16:COLOR
T

COLU

16K

SOME

NICE

6,1:REM SE

COLORS

:REM*171

Learn To Walk
Before You RUN
We receive many letters from new Commodore owners

who want to type in program listings from RUN and need
help in gelling started. To answer mnny of the questions
novice users have, we present the following guidelines.
1. First, keep in mind that as a beginner yon should enter
only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list
ings and lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang
of what you're doing.

2. To help you catch mistakes in typing in listings, we
publish two checksum programs each month, called 61

Perfect Typist and 12H Perfect Typist (Follow the direc
tions in How To Type RUN Listings, elsewhere in (his
issue.)
3. If you intend to save ihe program you're typing in on
a brand new disk, you must format that disk. To do this,
insert the disk in your drive and type:

portion and press return to enter the new line in memory.
8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during
the typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your
work if a power glitch wipes out your computer's memory.
To save a partial or complete Basic program listing, type:
SAVE "NAMK",8 <press rcturn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, type in
NAME and press the return key. Mere, NAME is the
filename you want the program to have, not the disk name
you used when formatting.
Each time you save a revised program to the same disk,
you must change its filename, or a disk error will occur,
even if only one character is changed. An easy way to

vary the filename is by adding version numbers to die
end of the hasic name (Program.1 and Program.2, for
example). The numbers will also tell you which version

OPEN 15,8,15 <prcss return>

is the latest.

]'R1NT#15."NO:NAMK,##" <press retum>

9. If you wish to erase (scratch) unwanted programs from

The ## is a two-character identifier that can he any
combination of letters or digits. NAME can be any title
for the disk that you choose, as long as it's 16 characters
or less.

After entering (he above lines, wair for a few minutes

while the disk spins inside the drive. When the disk stops,
the formatting is done. Then type:
CLOSE15 <pross return>

a disk, type:
OPF.N15,8,1 :> <press relurn>
PRINTS 15 ,"S0: file name" <pr«s return and wait a few seconils>
CLOSF.15 <])ress ri'lurn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can type:
SCRATCH "NAME" <prcss rctum>

Be sure not to erase Ihe final version!

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten this procedure
by typing:

10. Always save the final version of a program to two disks,

so you have a backup copy in case one of the disks gels
damaged. When saving lo two different disks, you can use

HEADER "NAMEjUr1 <prcss retura>

Caution: The formatting process erases any material
already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,
make sure il doesn't contain any programs you want to

the same program name in each case.

11. To view a complete lisi of the filenames on a disk (i.e.,

read the disk directory), type:

keep. Sec item 1 I below, on reading the disk directory, if

I.OAD -$".» <press return>

you need to find out what's on die disk.

LIST

4. Before you start typing in a program

lisiing. your

computer's memory needs to be empty. To make sure it
is, turn the computer off. wait a few seconds, and turn it
on again.
5. As you type in ihe lisiing, remember to press the return

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press F3.
12. When you know what program you want to load, next

make sure you know exactly how its filename is spelled in
the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac

into

ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep (he
load from working.
If the disk directory is still on the screen when you enter

6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST

the Load command, you can refer to that for the spelling.

and press the return key: all the lines you've entered will

If the director)' will be gone from the screen by the time

scroll by. You can slow the scrolling on the C (il by holding

you enter the Load command, jot down the exact spelling
of ihe filename for reference. Once you're sure of the

key after each line. The return enters the line
me in or)'.

down the control key, and on the C-128 by pressing the
no scroll key. To view certain specific lines, type LIST,
followed by the line numbers you want; then press ihe

return key. For example, LIST 10-50 displays lines 10
through 50, and LIST 20 displays only line 20.
7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect
characters with the insert-delete key, then retype (hat

filename, load the program by typing:
LOAD "NAME'.B <praas return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you canjusl press F2, type in
the filename and press the return key.
13. After you've loaded the program, enter RUN to use il. ■

MAY 19HH

■

RUN"
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ACTION

*

REPUff IV THE UnCIMATE UTILITIES/BACK-UP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128
■ Action Replay allows you to freeze the action of any memory Besident Program and make a complete back-up to disk or tape - bnt
thats not all.... Just compare these features
J Sprite Killer; Effective on most programs -■ mate

J Simple Operation: Just press the button at any
point anil mate a complete backup of any" memory

yourself invincible. Disable SpriWSpnte/Backround

resident program to tape or disk.

collisions.

J Turbo Reload: AH back-ups reload completely

J Unique Picture Save; fteeze and save any Hires
Screen to tape or disk. Saved in Koiia. Blazing foddles

wdependanUy of Uie cartridge at Turbo speed.

format.

j Sprite Monitor; View tho Sprite set from Uio frozen ■
program - saw Uie Sprite - transfer Sprites from one

.

UNIQUE FEATURES:

J WARP 25

—

Lotdi BDK In undir G uoondill

game to another -Wipe out Sprites, view the animation ..

on screen. Create custom program)*
Ijrograrofc

—*\

,iiiinMfeBWi
9 ■

, :v

■

■'•!.'

'»,,-!■!# u

ii« a : .-;-uu

tin lo Ffl Ct&tnad - HA httn f*ti*tf T"' ■—W ■»•*

J ri--^j iri> Vuf 2a hew -- nbnd in fenU r

V.,-

AM Lu m fxBrt J*n EL E&0 **j fcMd OHEODfltflJ d

V

J plus unique Code
Cracker Monitor

^

prwuL cm be kctsd it is it n nfTIFLffTf - in it1* tm»i i
T>iir mifH VldV fdUIJ. 1*TC Pl<* tfc 43 d r«DJ13lt*r JO1BH

mil 2 H'e Pn£?3 Aalf ^i 'J-11VwL ElU U wiili 1Hli|"rtJ

u^

PLUS SUPPORT
UTILITIES
J Action Replay
Graphics Support Disk
■ hip tlfci HAWi fTMHl r«>lift ouJqi" frwr; u hriH

UjH[Hlulun HUlo jnor hmxiM (ri|61ni pt*f ■*
tin ]rrfjr*l I H>M rf fiffUt iBgpi" EaCllAUi.
• IftriiTimr ,■!---'
.- ,

i

,',■'<

!.-.;.'-,->
r • ,:

_

<t

■

.

JIJtu-UndmnwEfLE

EWUUtH •imLni Ei[tdl hcUUi* of anj Uvnd Kr*n U U
l» luhilaif ftirflw -- Sq*rb JunuJ itrj uufi

ONLY $14.99
□ Action Replay

J Coropaetpr
EtDcient compacting

Parameter Support Disk

techniquns - 3 programs par disk
side - 6 programs if you use both sides.
J Single Hte. All programs saved as a single

1 file for maximum campallbility.

j Utility Commands: A host of additional commands:

-Autcnuni, Append, Old. Delete. Ijnesave, Printer

Lister

JUnique Restart:

.

Hemeraber all of

Printers. 16 Gray Scales. Double size print options.

_J Unstoppable Reset: Reset button to Rectrievo
System and Keset even so called Unstoppable

ProgramB
j Fully Compatible: Vfarhs wiUi 1S41/C. 1881.1571
and DatacaSBette with C64.128.1S8D (In 64 Mode)

out corruption

J Compatible: Witti Fast DOS and Tlirbo Horn SyKtems

J Disk Utilities: ftst Fbrmat Directory. Ijst. Run and

many other tey commands are operated by function
Keys

. \

these utilities are avail
able at one time from an
integrated operating system.
A running program can ba fnaen
to enter any Utility and the program
is restarted at tho touch of i key with

J Screen Dump: Print out any Screen to Host or

Iteplay IV gets it's power. A special custom LSI

chip designed to process the logic necessary for iiis

unmatched freeze/Restart power. No other cartridge
has this power!

Circle 154 on Reader Service caid

ORDERS
ONLST

,

ISl Logic Processor: This is where Action

FAX: (70S) 464 7700 c^^opm,
TELES: 6603441417 MCIVW

1-800-782-9110

N0TB: - T';c!in iiji'l or my other typt of

Esqniiy cannot be answered by the *Uff

tin this number

TBCHNICAL/OTHEB ENQUIBIES
(702) 454 7700

5.30pm to 7.30pm (Pacific Time)
and Sat - Sun

DATEl COMPUTER

256K SUPEROM EXPANDER

TOOLKIT

Tha ultimate dirt toolkit ferlhe 1M0/1M1

G Nt» you oan select from any of 8 3EK EPROMs lnstanUy
Zi S sockets to arwp; u^o a 12K EPROli In each.

disk hukai Ttjollll IV hai more tmtuna than most

_1 On boMtl oper&Sinfl sya&m -- rioprcframa

. ] DISK DOCIDR VB - Haad and hkib ury tfsrl

J Pn«mm your own EPRCUs mini our EPROU

and sector including extra ua renumbered
tracks Repair damaged udcn Liok undflr-nMtli

<_J No need tt have loadao[cartnil£Ba - Juat
raake a seleffion &om Uiff Soperum menu

mdflrron

L

JHEADBR/Q1P EDITOR - Decodstsjid

_J Director ofutfllues on power up.

displays WL twader Inbrmiuon including off
bytes a.id hea^57 pp Rewrsa Uif enure teac^r

J PuDy menu driven < r. ower up

_|Se[#ctany dccundersortirareccntiols

tuid Leader gip. Beimtuber sec&irB. Also edit any
sector tall gap.

If

_) Unique EPROU Jtnentfor teixmt will take '

JDIBKIDOK -

ywr own pro/rana - IjoAc or m/e and nira

nles PUnl^; ft> oari/end
Risasswble any Alt prc^rera dlrecUy IWm tils

thim into wioitart EmOMs. (EPBQU burnrtr

disk lo SCBIEN or PWNTER Indudlaj
unrJonmnnw] opcsa*) &lr( Barn. Uuctu much
more.

IJ On board utaoppabu resol

oniy $49.99

_|! I i.f CDUACTOK - Can onpact ruwtrlne
;:'-.■'-- by up to B0% 6ani duk '-",'■- ■

lo lend.

Com puud pn(ruu run u KC1041.
JBSIEHBKC0F1' - On?anmb™dl*tIn
Z mlnuldi or leas ualn^ alnjli 1&4L
jaSiraiOOFY - Semm tUe copy Ibrti
alup lo 6 Unes normal apmd.
.-1 ■'."*. .:■::. - ..MBodbrmstantDnre
disk or::..;..:-., .....-:._::.:■-

l'l--.-.

0 to «. RedeBnB inyof 30 puamflers tn ctwM
or racnale untqud dlak torOAIa

J BWtOH Ei)~ - (julciljrDiidandncRaleall
nad BrTCn. Includlnl ulra and reDumlrind
tnckg or ssoon and half uuki tram Qlo «.
tvm recr«i« dam under trroTB and allowi you
10 radefEne any necea&ary panuoeterB

ONLY $14.99
DEEP SCAN BURST

TURBO
ROM E

NIBBLER™
j

J BuTft MliitJep II IU

Tn rbo Ham II ll « i oplactti.i'Silt
for the ictoil kumi] inr.Hr;

"CMn-

p

4. It prorldoi mp«rlast
n« nxa pro£noa IX ifl Una

_j Gpj i wa» art in id

ULTRA
■ to* oltlivta cirtrtdit bitvd ptntura

J fifl -r <i tncki
J he c»! 6
y [
> ,.
■-.-_.
«
;' ,:.v.

Btek Demon

■ j Can own further compact AS m HIM!

,

tin

ft tor CCiTT **

ONLY

IJ tooirn to nt™il kfrnal it flick of a
IWIfctL

V.W COMPLETE

$19.99

SOFTWARE ONLY $19.9'

J Mora propuns per disk.
J last badm&'Hying miuu« - mrts wish

jrclC

,

J Pmeraouwi nmSWi ter=- load.
d
W

. J Cbmpaa by upto 30%1
j J compactor programs on cue cannn$

U

j

EEnife

CRUNCHER

2

Von- J B«iivvTd*K* - w i*.^ ship a

IJ [ffiprov&d DCS support Inducing 10 sec

BURST NIBBLER PARAMETER DISK
j T!B£d id n-.Lriulfffl - nn vJdenng unn!!y
»iu.-sd (OnamtWatneoldROUiEaj
hive be daBoldered).

j

jM - Hi itk Uie bWl aft ffl t*&r .J ThJI flU oatmsi ikn«n of

I4ram*«n "rwaaJQ "nTWU far1 i* JWtGCDOJ1. ictmon* isipiwlWtj la N'ifilfl lt*E*a« cajiIj Vmai 4Jifl ■ FUCctfodi' Uid
d^Jil^JlU^CGr.UHtWj: . ] IW^lflj WWM U> lafijlB »W new W* J TbU CUh U 9f r

ONLY $24.99

j ESO btoci Ee copy fimcOoc
J nil DOB support lEcJjSins list brav.

ONLY Jl 4.99

ONIY $Z4.9I9 COMPLETE
or $14.99 rom oiuur

■■ilium

DUPLIKATOR.
j CUpwa whole dull In ona (am - cnly one
drive inquired!

J Ustee tack up »jaes in eight seconds1.!
j DupUksicr is tlu Saost. most efficient ami

e&sltet to itEa diaiL copying syGUm nvpr

concetwd
! ■:-

.-.--;. i »-j. ',.-■ t

ttbomi mi

iM It's mm operating i^Sea - no software
la bad.
J UatH muMpla ctpls from «H ordinal
J M duk vanAnucn during tack up
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Drip-Drop
It's raining, it's pouring—let's see how
you're scoring.

0
By JOHN FEDOR
Whatever scenario, wheth

er farfetched or realistic,
you

may

supply

to

go

with it, Drip-Drop is a fun

screen. Three buckets are poised, one

If you need a break during play, press

above the other, between the sky and
the flames, waiting to go into action.

the shift-lock key. The action will stop,
and a blue border will appear around
the screen. When you're ready, press

Use the joystick to move the buckels

game your whole family will enjoy. The

left and right and catch

falling

shift-lock once more to continue. Tile

action is uncomplicated, but the 25 dif-

drops. Each time you catch one, you're

the

best time to pause is between levels, just

ficuliy levels offer plenty of arcade-type
challenge.

awarded five points. If you miss a drop,

before it starts raining again.

it hits the fire, the top bucket disappears

and play continues with only two.

Playing Catch

When you've missed three (hops and

lost all three buckets, the game is over,

I designed Drip-Drop to have as short

a listing as possible while still provid
ing interesting graphics, sound and aclion. The graphics consist of redefined

Type in Listing 1, then save it to disk.
When you run It, the game screen im

hut you can starl over by pressing ilic

mediately appears, with a status line and

joystick button again. If you catch all tbc

graphics characters—six in the cloud,
one in the raindrop, three in the bucket

instructions at the lop. Move the joy

drops at one difficulty level, a short tune

and four in the flames. The flame char

stick in port 2 up and down to choose

plays and you're sen! to the next level.

acters are continually redefined to sim

your starling difficulty level (l-25)jthen

ulate motion.

press the joystick button to start play at

The number of drops that fall at each
level is equal to ten times the number

[he level currently displayed.

of the level, for a maximum of 250. The

grab your buckets and get ready! M

The instructions disappear, and a
dark cloud Start) floating across tlie sky,
just below the status line. Soon rain
begins to fall from the cloud onto
flames licking along rhc bottom of the

Oh-ohl I think I hear thunder. Better

higher the level the faster the drops fall
and the greaier the distance between

John Fedor, who especially enjoys math and

them. In the mure advanced stages of

working with his computer, is a student at

the game, you'll wish you were toting

the College of Lake County, in Illinois, where

around a swimming pool.

it Tains fairly often.

Listing 1. Drip-Drop program.

0 REM DRIP-DROP BY JOHN FEDOR
:REM*129

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR1PLEASE WAIT.
..READING

DATA."

:REM*82

20 FORI=49152TO50851:READA:POKE
I,A;NEXT

30 SYS
40

62,0,157,152,219

,208,29,169,64

100

49152

110

,141,77,3,76,23,197,173,14,2

20,41,254,141,14
50

:REM*218

DATA 220,165,1,41,251,133,1,
162,0,189,0,208,157,0,48,189
,0,209,157,0,49
:REM*153

60

DATA 189,0,210,157,0,50,189,
0,211,157,0,51,232,208,229,1
65,1 ,9,4,133,1

70

20;17 3,24,208,41,240,9,12,14

1,24,208,162,0
80

120

12,133,25 2,201,12,208,1,96,
169,3,133,2,174

130

140

RUN

■

MAY 1WH

,72,165,251,157

180

150

,15,206,61,3,173
:REM*249
DATA 61,3,201,255,208,5,169
,0,141,61,3,165,252,41,8,20

:REM»182

DATA 88,6,169,9,157,88,218,
165,251,192,2,144,16,189,20
8,6,72,165,251

190

:REM*14

DATA 169,9,157,208,218,165,
251,157,208,6,189,72,7,72,1

:REM«252

DATA 61,3,172,62,3,169,32,1
92,3,208,3,157,88,6,192,2,1
44,3,157,208,6
:REM«132
DATA 157,72,7,232,198,2,165

RUN it right! C-64
56

,62,3,192,3,208,16,189,88,6

65,251,157,72,7
200

210

,2,208,230,165,252,41,4,208

:REM*9

DATA 189,163,197,157,8,51,23
2,224,112,208,245,96,169,8,1

170 DATA 1B5,19,198,133,251,172

:REM*184

DATA 141,63,3,173,0,220,41,

:REM»210

169,37,141,61,3,169,0,133,2
,174,61,3,164,2
:REM*37

:REM*198

DATA 192,7,232,224,40,208,2
34,96,206,63,3,173,63,3,240
,1,96,169,128

:R£M+142

DATA 173,14,220,9,1,141,14,2

DATA 141,60,3,162,0,173,4,2
7,24,105,2,157

8,15,238,61,3

160 DATA 173,61,3,201,38,144,5,

:REM*102

20,41 ,1,24,105,107,157,152,

:REM*174

:REM*204
DATA 169,0,141,75,3,141,76,3

:REM»53

90 DATA 232,224,80,208,248,169,
1,141,60,3,206,60,3,173,60,3

220

DATA

:REM*25 3

169,9,157,72,219,232,2

30,2,165,2,201,3,208,183,16
0,0,162,0,104
:REM*16G
DATA 201,106,208,3,238,68,3
,232,224,3,208,243,162,0,20

0,204,62,3,208
:REM'99
DATA 235,173,68,3,240,9,162
,128,142,11,212,232,142, 11 ,
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A POWERFUL 64K ROM-BASED OPERATING SYSTEM
Keep It Simple

FOR THE C64 AND C1281)
Note Pad

Auto Fine

Easy to use WINDOWS and PULL DOWN

Easy to use wordprocessor with propor

• Transforms a normal joystick to an ad

MENUS allow you to select either with

tional characters enables you to store and

vanced auto fire engine.

mouse, joystick or keyboard more than 60

print small notes, letters, etc.

Joystick Port Changer

new COMMANDS und FUNCTIONS.

Directory Windows

• Never blow up your computer again by

Various PRINTER-INTERFACES, a BASIC

Enable you to open directories from dif

changing joystick ports while the C64 is

TOOLKIT, a comfortable ML MONITOR in

ferent disks and drives, sort and print di

running.

cluding 1541 drive access and sprite-edit

rectories.

Back ups

ing, a NOTEPAD/WORDPROCESSOR with

Disk Windows

• Disk to disk • Tape to disk • Disk to

proportional characters, 2 DISKLOADERS

Load, Run, Rename, Validate, Scratch, In

tape • Back up files are packed and re

with speeds up to 15 times faster and a

itialize, Kiist format disks.

loadable without the Final Cartridge HI •

state of the art FREEZER, transform your

Tape Window

GOK in 15 sec. ( = disk) ■ Exits to monitor

Commodore into a complete new

Activates fast and normal modes,

or Basic.

■ AMIGA IDOK ALIKE - system.

Printer Windows
Select different printers, i.e. Commodore

Windows

serial, Centronics, RS 232, Color printers.

Pull Down Menus
Almost all commands and functions that
arc not activated by windows can lie se

Tile high-resolution bit mapped windows

Reouester Windows

are selected from a menu bar. An unlim

Disk Based User Windows

ited number of windows can be open on

Real-Time, Pop-Up Calculator

top of the screen after pressing the fire

The windows can be freely moved around

Freezer

The following Basic Toolkit and keyboard

llic screen.

Innovative hardware, combined with

extras are included:

The following windows are already Imple

smart software, allow you to freeze nnd

• Renumber • Auto • Delete • Old ■ Help

continue every well-known CM program.

• Kill • Find • Replace • 24K extra RAM
for Basic • Append • DAppcnd • DSave

the screen at the same time.

mented in ROM:

- Optional -

lected from B menu bar, which appears on
button, either in Basic or from freezer.

Preference Window

Freezer options include:

Selects: mouse port, joystick port, mouse

Parallel/Serial Screendumps

speed, joystick speed, screen colors,

• Full A4 printing • Small printing •

editing ■ Centronics interface • Fast for

Printing of interrupted screens • Color
printing ■ Sprite printing • Reverse print

Scrolling up and down • Stops and contin

pointer colors, keyboard click, keyboard
repeat.
Calculator

ing • Color changes, also prints banners.

Complete simulation of on LCD-calcula-

Gamekiller

tor. input either with mouse, joystick or

• Kills sprite to sprite • and/or sprite of

keyboard. Tile numeric keypad of the

background collison • Can be started at

C128 can be used in C64-modc.

any point in your game.

• DOS • Monitor ■ Drive monitor • Sprite
mat • Low Res screendumps ■ Plist •
ues listings • Preprogrammed functionkeys • Packer/Cruncher • Hex to decimal
conversion • Pokes, syscalls and variables
may all have hexadecimal values.

Bonus—Free Parameter disk in
cluded with each purchase of
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■ I
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nerdrd.
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warranty.
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DRIP-DROP
212,96,206,66,3

:REM"214

230 DATA 173,66,3,240,1,96,169,

240

250

1,76,3,173,77,3,105,0,141,7

4,3,208,3,32,213
:REM*32
DATA 193,169,32,174,64,3,16

7,3,216,88,76,31
:REM«7
DATA 195,173,67,3,205,70,3,
208,5,169,2,141,73,3,76,219

200,192,3,208

,194,162,0,134

:REM*73

DATA 244,173,64,3,205,65,3,
144,6,206,64,3,206,64,3,238

480

490

08,244,173,78,3

500

550

05,64,3,240,240,141,65,3,96
,24,162,0,150,8
:REM*122
290

DATA 32,240,255,162,0,189,2
8,198,32,210,255,232,224,25
,208,245,24,162

300

2,224,24,208,245

310

69,7,133,252,169

320

DATA 219,133,254,169,112,13

DATA 208,73,24,165,2,105,40
,168,177,251,201,103,144,25

340

,201,106,176,21
:REM«146
DATA 162,128,142,11,212,232
,142,11,212,238,68,3,164,2,
169,32,145,251

390

255,169,3,141,32,208,141,33
,208,169,1,141

730

530

DATA 2,169,10,133,2,56,169,
10,229,2,170,224,3,176,2,16
2,3,142,79,3,165

540

740

550

,208,249,169,3
560

DATA

248,169,15,141

580

38,157,0,212,232

:REM-2

590

DATA

:REM*12

DATA 3,208,175,169,0,141,73
,3,76,23,197,32,3 7,196,120,
248,24,173,78,3

780

DATA

:REM»123

105,1,141,78,3,216,88,

76,55,197,0,0,0,30,31,63,63
,63,0,15,15,127
790

:REM«4 0

DATA 255,255,255,255,0,128,
128,240,240,248,243,248,127
,127,127,14,0,0

:REM*42

300 DATA 0,0,255,255,191,15,7,0
,0,0,248,248,224,192,128,0,

0,0,0,0,0,192

:REM*55
810 DATA 192,243,255,255,0,0,0,

0,0,51,255,255,0,0,0,3,3,51
,255,255,0,16,8

:REM*156

224,24,208,248,169,15,

:REM'92

DATA 162,0,160,0,136,208,25
206,62,3,173,62

770

:REM*2

2,162,40,142,12,212,232,142
,19,212,169,40
:REM-222

:REM*17

DATA 192,32,150,192,32,118,

3,202,208,250,201,1,208,16,

8,157,0,212,232,224,24,208,

570 DATA 24,212,169,50,141,5,21

:REM*14 9

32,95,192,32,254,192,3

3,73,3,240,236
760

:REM*8

141,32,208,96,162,0,13

DATA

193,32,21,195,32,224,195,17

:REM*116

DATA 141,2,41,1,240,17,169,
6,141,32,208,173,141 ,2,41 ,1

0,255,32,2 33,193

41 ,73,3,32,1 12

750

,202,201,20,144,3,206,79,3,
142,74,3,96,173

:REM«15

71,3,32,14,192,32,87,1

2,112,196,32,87,195,169,0,1

:REM*168

DATA 253,162,2,201,10,144,8

DATA

95,32,249,1°5,169,147,32,21

:REM"158

,4,201,108,208,14,162,128,1

820

;REM«214

DATA 8,28,62,62,28,0,0,16,8

3,3,169,6,145,253,169,106,1

141,24,212,169,240,141 ,6,21

1,81,133,115,243,0,0,8,138,

45,251,164,2,169

2,162,0,134,2

138,142,206,207

:REM*195

600

DATA

:REM*185

189,77,198,141,1,212,1

.08..70.56.165.251,233,40,1

89,82,198,141,0,212,169,33,

33,251,133,253

141 ,4,212,162,0

;REM-133

:REM'213

830

:REM*1

DATA 247,247,255,255,255,25
5,255,255,239,239,255,255,2

DATA 165,252,233,0,133,252,

610 DATA 160,0,136,208,253,202,

24,165,252,105,212,133,254,
165,251,201,120
:REM«197

208,2 50,16 9,32,141,4,212,16

55,255,255,255
:REM*244
840 DATA 103,104,105,97,98,99,1
00,101,102,5,68,82,73,80,45

2,16,160,0,136
:REM»141
DATA 208,253,202,208,250,16

850

DATA 208,140,165,252,201,4,
.0..134,206,71,3,173,71,3,2

40,1,96,173,79,3
400

53,74,201,10,144

42,18,212,232

370 DATA 32,145,251,200,192,40,

380

DATA 78,3,201,38,144,8,169,

76,3,141,77,3,96,169,3

,141,62,3,141,66,3,1 69,20,1

:REM-147

DATA 141,1,212,141,8,212,16
9,155,141,15,212,96,162,0,1

DATA 142,18,212,169,1,141,7

720

41,61,3,141,64,3
:REM*247
DATA 141,65,3,169,8,32,210,

240,141,69,3,141,70 , 3,165,2

:REM*3S

350 DATA 76,132,194,201,107,240

360

520

:REM*32

3,251,133,253,160,0,132,2,1
77,251,201,106
:REM«18
330

,3,141 ,70,3,173

:REM*162

DATA 96,206,72,3,173,72,3,2
40,1,96,173,74,3,141,72,3,1

2,0,24,165,252
:REM-97
DATA 101,251,133,251,232,22

:REM*201

DATA

4,10,208,244,165,251,141,69

:REM*213

DATA 1,160,8,32,240,255,162
,0,189,53,198,32,210,255,23

,0,141,75,3,141
710

:REM»24

DATA 41,15,24,101,252,133,2
52,133,253,169,0,133,251 ,16

,2,201,16,208
:REM-112
DATA 173,162,0,169,32,157,2
00,4,232,224,80,208,248,169

01 ,252,133,252,232,224,10,2

:REM*46

DATA 41,63,201,38,176,245,2

700

:REM*30

DATA 251,162,0,24,165,251,1

:REM*11

DATA 141,79,3,162,64,160,0,
136,208,253,202,208,250,165

:REM-134

252,142,67,3,142,68,3,

,74,74,74,133

:REM*77

DATA 198,157,120,4,232,200,
192,3,208,230,7 6,20,194,32,

DATA

6,88,20B,5,169,1
690

162,64,142,72,3,173,76,3,74

:REH*156

DATA 160,0,169,11,157,80,21
6,157,120,216,185,22,199,15

151,224,165,140

280

470

0,0,157,80,4,157,120,4,232,

7,80,4,185,25
270

:REM*7

DATA 75,3,173,76,3,105,0,14

192,141,66,3,173,65,3,205,6

,64,3,174,64,3

260

3,75,3,105,5,141
460

620

,68,82,79,80,32

6,2,232,224,5,208,205,96,17

:REM*118

3,73,3,240,1,96

DATA

:REM*174

32,66,89,32,74,79,72,7

8,32,70,69,68,79,82,83,67,7

:REM*231

9,82,69,58,3 2,48

:REM*237

DATA 141,71,3,173,69,3,208,
1,96,206,69,3,174,64,3,232,
169,6,157,160
:REM"84

630

410 DATA 216,169,106,157,160,4,

640

DATA 208,245,24,162,6,160,2

870 DATA 96,49,96,49,154,77,79,

162,32,142,4,212,232,142,4,

,32,240,255,162,0,189,126,1

86,69,32,74,79,89,83,84,73,

212,96,162,3,160

650

98,32,210,255
:REM*52
DATA 232,224,36,208,245,173

420

,0,220,41,16,240,249,169,1,

,74,3,41,15,24

141,78,3,32,151

:REH*83

,74,24,105,48

5,24,105,48,141,71,4,96,24,
173,68,3,109,67
:REM*70

450 DATA 3,141,67,3,173,68,3,24
0,3 5,206,68,3,120,2 4 8,24,17
HUN'

MAY lilHM

:REH*76

660 DATA 224,32,219,194,173,0,2
4 0,22,120,248,24

:REM"101

670 DATA 173,78,3,105,1,141,78,
680

DATA

48,48,48,48,48,32,32,7

6,69,86,69,76,58,32,48,48,2
9,22,29,22,29,49

67,75,32,85,80

880

DATA

:REM>193

:REM*75

47,68,79,87,78,32,84,7

9,32,65,68,74,85,8 3,84,32,7
6,69,86,69,76,46

:REH-134

890 DATA 80,82,69,83,83,32,70,7

3,82,69,66,85,84,84,79,78,3

.0.7...1.41.31,133,2,41,1,2

:REM*191

440 DATA 141,70,4,173,73,3,41,1

860

:REH-83

,24,105,48,153,55,4,200,189

430 DATA 105,48,153,55,4,200,20
2,208,227,173,78,3,74,74,74

58

,255,232,224,39

:REM*98

DATA 0,189,74,3,74,74,74,74

DATA 24,162,5,160,1,32,240,
255,162,0,189,87,198,32,210

2,84,79,32,66,69

900

DATA

:REM-140

71,73,78,32,68,82,73,8

..2.6.8...01,38,208,5,169,3

0,45,68,82,79,80,46,255,255

7,141,78,3,165,2

,255,255,255,25 5

:REM*114

DATA 41,2,240,20,120,248,56
,173,78,3,233,1,141,78,3,21

:REM*230

Get

Your

Moneys

Worth

'EACH MONTH... THERE HAVE BEEN MORE AND
MORE USEFUL TIPS, UTILITIES AND
INFORMATION... I'VE ALREADY GOTTEN MY

MONEY'S WORTH OUT OF THE FIRST FOUR
ISSUES. THANKS!"

Larry B. Hlavsa.. .MN

Increased Value

Save Time • Save Moneyi

Each month, more and more
Commodore users find that RUN

If RUN's expert product reviews help

not only repays the low subscrip

chase, you'll again save yourself

tion cost, but actually increases the
value of their computer, issue

enough to repay your subscription,
not to mention time and hassle. And

after issue!

when you're ready to buy, you won't

you avoid even one mistaken pur

find a better marketplace than in the

And why not When every

pages of AUK.

issue otRUN is packed widi
valuable programming tips,
utilities and proven ideas that

Save 44% Right Now!

make computing on your C-64

Speaking of savings, you can start

and C-128 easier, more

those savings right now, by entering
your RUN subscription at a full 44%

productive, and more fun.

Many Exclusive Features
In addition, RUN's Telecommunicating Workshop brings

you all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere of
telecommunications for your Commodore, with special em
phasis on efficient, error-free use. In the education area,

RUN's exclusive Resource Center shows you the many new
and exciting ways your Commodore can be used for educa
tion both at home and in the classroom.
And when it comes to programs, no one brings you a
wider range of helpful projects and programs you can put

to use immediately for education, home and business appli
cations, managing your home finances... orjust to take
"time out" with a delightful, imaginative game.

off the cover price! Just complete the coupon below or mail the
postpaid card opposite. Be assured of getting every issue of
RUN, every month to add value and enjoyment to ever)'
hour you spend with your computer.

I YES, I want to start saving and add to my

|

I next 12 issues of RUN at the low Introductory Rate ol

I

I computing enjoyment every month! Send me the
I just SI9.97—a lull 44% off the newsstand price!

. D Payment enclosed

i

385B3

I Name (Please Pnni)

I

I Address

I
Slate

City
Canactt «9 H (Canartv Funds)

►■ Better yet, ® CALL TOLL FREE
"id get RUN working for you even sooner!

D Bill me

Drawn on US bar*)

Zio

Utidco H* 97, Fotiipi Surface S3V 97 (US Furvu

All •a'ti a'a 1 year or*f. ftcoign Airmail pJeaw "kj-j'b

Pteaw sMfm

S-8 wee's *

I RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737-9854

Moving
Messages
O
O
Tell it to the world—by scrolling text ofany size
continuously across tlie screen.

0
By MIKE RICHARDSON
Have you ever wished you
could scroll large messages
across your C-64's monitor
screen—perhaps al a user's

group meeting or in a class at school?
Well, you can do it now with my Com
puter Board 64 program.
Using

/{UN's

Checksum

program,

type in, and then save. Listing 1, which
is a Basic loader for the main machine
language program that's stored in mem

ory

locutions

$C00O-$C4FF

(49152-

50431). The text you want to scroll is
stored in SC500-$CFFF (504 32-53247).
The machine language program can
be activated by either of two SYS com

mands. SYS 49270 is the normal choice,

because it uses Commodore's standard
character set, but you can also load a
custom character set into location 8192.
then enter SYS 49284.
Now type in Listing 2, using RUN'S
Checksum program once again. You'll

find that Listing 'J makes easy work of
entering your message text into mem

ory. All you have to do is set A$ to a

line of text and enter GOSUB 60000. If
you need assistance, refer li» the REM
statements,

Listing 2 also contains information
on variables used within Listing 1 that

can be changed. Listing 2 explains what
to do—jus! Follow the prompts.

You'll quickly discover that you can
change the size of your characters, delay

the scrolling and otherwise manipulate
your message by using the function
keys. The actions they perform are
listed in Table 1,

HOW IT WORKS
If you enter SYS 49270. the machine
language program begins by copying

the standard Commodore character sei,
then setting the screen colors. To sel

the colors without copying the charac
ter sel, use SYS 49284. You can changei

RUN it right; C-64
60

RUN'-

MAV MJHH
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PRICE & QUALITY
YOU CAN DEMAND IT FROM OTHERS— BUT YOU CAN EXPECT IT FROM

AprOSpand-64

The Great

expansion port and gives you four switchable (singly or in any com

Communicator
THE DIRECT-CONNECT HAYES'

Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex

pandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into the

bination) expansion connectors—plus fuse proioction—plus a resel

AND COMMODORE' 1670

COMPATIBLE 1200 BAUD MODEM FOR 0NLY$89.9i

bulton! Beforo you buy an expander, be sure that ii has a fuse lo pro

tect your computor and that you can activate your cartridges in any
combination allowed by the cartridges.

Everylhingfrom Electronic Mail(E-mail)toslockquotesand huge
databases of every imaginable type is now on line to the small
computer owner. Youcan evensend and receive messages anywhere
in the world. All you need isa telephone and a modem which allows
your computer lo communicate with others.

Almost all modems (and services) are set up to communicate in
one of three speeds; 300.1200and2400Baud. Mostcomputer users
prefer 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 times as fast as 300 which
means you spend aboul W the time and money getting the data
you wanl and more lime enjoying it.)

240O'saregreat(andquiteexpensive).onlyifyouhaveadedicated,
data-grade phone line. Here's why. Theregularphonesystemusually

doesn't have thesignal clarity and bandwidth to support more than

ONLY $29.95 + S&H

Order #5064

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore USEfi Port expansion. ONLY S39.95 +S&H

aboul 1200 baud and as a result, 2400 Baud modems run at either

Now you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

1200 or, on a real bad line. 300 Baud. They adapt to the worst-case

HS-232 peripherals using your Commodore USER Port. This superb

line conditions and will slow transmission accordingly. Why buy a

expander opons a whole new world lo your Commodore computer's

2400 Baud modem for a lot more money when it'sgoing to transmit

at 1200 Baud much of the lime anyway?
You will also notice a few very cheap 1200s on the market at "too

capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other
RS-232

device.

If

you

already

have

something

that

connects

to the USER Port, don't worry because

good to be true prices." They are. The reason is that they are not
trulyHayes and/or Commodore 1670 compatiblelhereforenol usable

the port is duplicated on the outside
edge of the interface. Simply plug it in

in all situations and with all serivces.The Aprotek Minimodem-C"1

and turn on thB device you want lo

isbolhHavesand Commodore 1670compatible and 300/1200 baud.

communicate with

Why notgeta modem that will sal isfyyourpresont AND futureneeds

Comes complete

by going directly to an inexpensive Aprotek Minimodem-C1"

with sample driver program

especially when we have it on sale?
Whatdoyougelfor$89.95? Everything! Youdon'tneedioworry
aboul cables, compatibility or anything else! We don'l just sell

computers with a USER port. 1-year

hardware, we sell solutions. The Aprotek Minimodem-C " plugs
directly into your Commodore C-64, C-64C or C-128 USER port. It
is unique in that it has two separate (switchable) emulation modes
(Hayes and Commodore 1670) to make it compatible wilh ALL

available software. The Aprotek Minimodem-Cr" is a full feature,

1200 Baudmodem with AutoAnswer,AutoDial,Touch-Toneor rotary

listings.

Compatible with all Commodore home

warranty. Order #5232.

NEW! "COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Use any Hayes*
compatible modem wilh DB-25 connector through your USEH port. You
can make it emulate a 1670 loo, or turn it off entirely. Can be used with
our other USER port equipment such as "USER EXTENDER" (#5250)

or "UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE" (#5232).

dialing, haslrielullcomplementof status indicatorson the top panel
and has abui!t-in speaker. Just plugitintoyourcomputerand standard

phone jack with the attached cable. Minimodem™ is supplied with
"Multiterm" 64 and 128.
Also included isafreetrial offer

subscription to CompuServe, a
very useful user database wilh

Order #5100

local access numbers and about

every feature imaginable,

. .'

S18.95 + S&H

"EXTENDER-64"— tO" Ribbon cable extender lor your Commodore

Do you have more than one

CARTRIDGE port. Used with Aprospand-64. Order #5065.. .S19.95 + SSH

compuler or do you plan to get
another computer? You can "have

your cake and eat it too."
Simply order our Universal RS-232 Interface (W5232) or the new
Com-Modem:u adapter (#5100) along with the standard Aprotek

Minimodem-H'" which you can use wilh any computer that has a
RS-232 serial pon as well as wilh your Commodore. The Universal
RS-232 interface can also be used to connect your Commodore

to any other RS-232 device. Aprotek Minimodern-Crv is tiny. Only
4%" long, 2%" wide and %" high. The smallest yet best featured
modem on the market. Order yours today!

"USER EXTENDER'-IO" Ribbon cabie extender for your Commodore
USER port. Order #5250

$21.95+5&H

Com 6 Pm Serial Cable (5ft) "3006-5MM $7.95, (811) «3006-8MM S9.95

Commodore Serial Ext. (5ft) *300G-5MF $7.95, (Bft) »3006-aMF. .59.95
Shipping per each above Item: Com. US = W.Can, PR, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blu» = IB
ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All prices are
cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. Wo ship the newt business

day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing
period is required for checks. Prices and availability subject to change—
CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer Inquiries invited. 2 week

WO RISK POLICY

Try any Aprotek product for two weeks. If you are not satisfied, send

satisfaction or your money back trial period on all products.

For information call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)

il back for a prompt refund.
NOW FOR THE BEST PART, THE PRICE!
Order #
Item
Qty Price Shipping

6212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore)

89.95

6214 MINIMODEM-H (RS-232)
6216 MINIMODEM-AM (Amiga)

99.95
99.95

Total

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
800-962-5800 • USA, B00-962-3800 - CA (7-6 PST)

.

Or send order tor

Oept. RN

(Specify)

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Modem shipping-Corn US S6O0. UPS Blue. CAN. AK. HI. APO S1000
QrciB 73 on Rondor Soivce caid

Camanllo, CA 93010

MOVING
the Starting values for ihe screen colors
with the following PokfflK
Border/background—POKE 49296,co1or
Cbaractcrt—POKE 49247,color

With these preliminaries out of the

MESSAGES

way, the program clears the screen and

stores tile code, then proceeds by col

begins to process your text, starting with

umns and rows. If column 1, row I is

the first character. Characters on the
C-64 consist of 8-pixel x H-pixel matrices,

zero, a space is printed to the screen; if
it's a one, a character is printed. II the

so the program encodes each character

height is two, ihe last step is repeated

as 64 ones and zeros (see Figure 1). It

once; if it's three, the last step is repeated
twice. The program processes each row
in turn, until row 8 is completed.

Flgura 1. Bampla character coding.

Tabla 1. Function Kay actions.

F1

Change height

F2

Delay scroll

F3

Change width

AA

F4

Change character

AAAAAA

F5

Clear screen

AA

AA

01100110

F6

Repeat entire message

AA

AA

01100110

F7

Erase screen by scroll

AA

AA

01100110

F8

Exit to Basic

AA

00011000

AAAA

(10111100

AA

01100110
becomes

01111110

00000000

Next, the screen scrolls and the last col
umn is reopened. If the width is greater

than one, the previous Column is re
peated until the Correct width is readied.
The columns are processed in order un
til the character is finished, (hen on to
succeeding characters until your entire

message is "on die move." M
Mike Richardson, a tenth-grade student in
Adrian, Michigan, has been programming—

of lite mainly in mocking language—■for
about Jim years. He started with iia^ir and
now wants to team Comol.

Lilting 1. Bonic Loader program.

0 REM COMPUTER BOARD
-

10

RICHARDSON

(SCROLLER)

180

:HEM*13

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}POKING DATA.
SREW1

190

30

IN DATA

200

STATEMENTS.":STOP

PRINT"{CRSR DN1COMPUTER BOAR
D

64

ACTIVATED."

2

TO

ENTER

DATA."

220

110 DATA 253,169,32,133,252,169
,208,133,254,160,0,177,253,
:REM*238

120 DATA 249,24,165,252,105,1,1
33,252,24,165,254,105,1,133
,254,165,252,201
:REM"222

130

DATA 48,203,227,165,1,9,1,1

140

220,96,160,28
:REM*77
DATA 185,43,0,153,65,195,13

230

240

160

:REM*114

250

:REM*168

260

:REM*49

DATA 141,8,193,173,9,193,10

:REM*5

,162,0,160,196
:REM*23 5
290 DATA 134,59,132,60,160,0,13

:REM*38

DATA 252,165,251,201,255,20
:REM*108

DATA 210,255,32,0,192,169,1
47,32,210,255,32,84,192,32,
72,192,169,0,141
RUN-

MAV lilHN

:REM*39

,31 ,32,234,194

300

:REM*7 0

,12,201,4,176,14,133,51,32,
390

400

:REM*109

310 DATA 165,60,105,0,133,60,23

234,194,76,191

:REM*0

DATA 192,169,1,208,244,169,
3,208,240,201,134,208,31,32
,234,194,160,0
:REM"126
DATA

177,47,201,1,144,12,20

1,5,176,12,133,52,32,234,19
4,76,191 ,192,169

410

:REM*111

DATA 1,208,244,169,4,208,24
0,201,135.20B,14,169,147,32
,210,255,32,84
:REM*144

4 20

DATA

192,32,234,194,76,192,

192,201,13 6,208,50,162,3 9,1
60,4,134,251,132
4 30

DATA 51,192,1,240,42,192,2,
240,57,32,149,193,24,165,59
,105,8,13 3,59

:REM*69

380 DATA 160,0,177,47,201,1,144

2,61,134,62,162,0,160,0,177
,59,145,57,164

:REM-37

DATA 133,47,165,48,105,0,13
3,48,76,183,192,201,133,208

DATA 162,103,134,67,230,68,

,165,251,105,1,133,251,165,

DATA 59,133,59,230,62,165,6
,165,47,105,1

370

DATA 134,67,132,68,166,51,2
02,240,16,224,1,208,6,16 2,1
99,134,67,208,6

280

:REM*1 41

DATA 195,169,0,133,59,165,6

2,201,8,176,3,76,107,193,24

DATA 76,56,193,56,253,248,1
94,72,165,49,208,210,76,6,1
9 4,162,39,160,4

270

350

DATA 40,72,169,32,157,64,19
6,104,232,224,8,144,239,200

166,67,134,57,166,68,134,58

2 7,96,169,147,32

62

:REM*93

193,32,0,195,166
:REM'75
DATA 52,224,4,240,17,224,3,
240,10,224,2,240,3,32,0,195
,32,0,195,32,0
:REM'49
7,133,57,165,68,133,58,230,
61,165,61,24,101
:REM'218

DATA 70,162,196,142,9,193,1
62,0,142,8,193,162,0,177,55

5,0,141,9,193,230,70,165,70
,201,8,144,210
:REM*57

8,233,165,25 2,201,219,208,2

170

350

DATA 165,55,105,8,133,55,16
5,56,105,0,133,56,202,76,21

DATA 160,0,169,2,145,251,24

252,105,0,133

45,57,96,32,172,193,76,125,

170,240,17,24

:REM*199

:REM*118

93,76,125,193,72
:REM"100
330 DATA 32,149,193,104,160,0,1

3 40

,173,8,193,105,7

6,208,247,96,162,0,160,216,
134,251,132,252

24,165,57,105,40

4,160,0,177,4 7
:REM*205
DATA 201,133,144,4,201,141,
144,98,133,50,160,0,177,47,

,221,248,194,176

33,1 ,173,14,220,9,1,141,14,

150

:REM*216

DATA 0,160,32,134,55,132,56

8,192,160,0,132

:REM*166

70 END
:REM*198
100 DATA 173,14,220,41,254,111,
14,220,165,1,41,251,133,1,1
69,0,133,251,133
:REM"161

145,251,200,208

210

:REM*180

50 PRINT"{CRSR DN1SYS #1-49276"
:PRINT"SYS #2-49284":REM*230
60 PRINT"{CRSR DN)USE PROGRAM #

320 DATA 133,57,165,58,105,0,13
3,58,96,32,172,193,32,172,1

,32,225,255,208,3,76,204,19

:REM*195

40

8,162,0,134,53
:REM*7
DATA 162,2,134,51,134,52,16
2,197,134,48,162

:REM*39

IFCK<>101952TIIENPRINT"ERROR

2,224,8,144,219,76,188,193,

2,81,134,49,162,0,134,47,16

20 FORA=1T0833:READB:CK=CK+B:PO
KE4 9151+A,B:NEXT

DATA 32,208,141,33,208,173,
24,208,41,240,9,8,141,24,20

:REM*163

DATA 252,162,0,160,0,169,32
,145,251,24,165,251,105,40,

440

133,251,165,252

:REM*76

DATA 105,0,133,252,232,224,
25,144,234,162,40,134,2,32,1
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Securlly Analysi (Free Son ill

MM DOS 118 (Progressive)

BHiWALL

■

Spinnaker

Progi a mnwr 'i T ool Box (5oi rm}
Pirjlolgrmizaiewan)

19

*3 MouH-ProporMntl
Mouapid

CASINO 64

QeowrlttW«liUiopi;e

FJge euUdsr 1?B iPaiecli)

FWrerCH/imSoinrn

n

Ugnlpen1MC{lnkvfCll|

!! FREEH

19

Filer Rabbit Held Ing (3-6)

Qutrageoui Pages (Elec Ails)

WryEiimi5*ion57HCanJ)
A

"

Ftel System 4 (Prolessnnal)

TrbpM Pak

Merlin 1JB [Roger Wagrvtr}

r.:in:r Tin' i:.l ,r L'. .

Reel SyCsm t + (Professional)

GEOI ii: ■ -ri !,!

JG9

lol Shol Plus <OrnnnroniK)
Ughipen17BC(ink*ell|

Enninced Stres (BMylog)

lYBr*n WMd Dynamic Fllldtr

Geoprorjrtmmar

KySnPiH3l64orl!a

Diaam Anilayzer I Merrill)

DiuMinagei i?S ■:■■.■.■■;■

nktnop

Gnoms Spstd 1!8|Klra)

Ciouvrord jflAoarsofi)

EDUCATIONAL

Gnult or (tarta

GnomeKllfil/IJUKIrj)

CMbnty C«k boot | Merrill |

Sundird Strut (Bodylog)

CMS Accwnling 178

COBOL 64 or 12B(Alnurt)
CPM Kit 128 (Inu)

CtrBHEnrcimBiMylog)

Sexual Edge (Merrill)

Of rieral tmger OH Payrr^l

MISCELLANEOUS

C17B Programmer Reference (B)
- ---"i

MojcIo Developmenl (Bodylog)

GEOS B4 fBernrlcy)

Bgbttwnl Prs I!) (ProgiBi)

i.

Heartlib (Bodylgg)

Timeworks InvEntwy. A/P,
*/R. Sales Analysis.

iirris i?ii ■■■■■'jiey)

BBSCnnstruttk)nS«t|Kira)

IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

BOOKS
PERSONAL

El

Icon FicWy i Sol Unlrffld)

*

FREE CUSTOMER

LET US EARN YOUR BUSINESS!!

Superscript 1!8( Progress)

SYSPES Enhanced (Como Mart) 132

GRAPHICS & CAD

*

FOREIGN, CANADIAN, & SCHOOLS WELCOME...

NEED WE SAY MORE?
Advanced »rl Studio (FirctirrJ)

TOLL-FREE 24 HOUR ORDER LINE

Wizard (!I)..

• /ill Users are resiflenl m memory for FAST logons'

• Inlormaiive wailing-for-cail screen.
• PUNIEH. XMODEM CHECKSUM

& XMOfJEM

CRC protocol

lor Me

Irsnslers.

Swiss Family Puhinson (each)

it

Mipt USA. World/Europt (Ei )

19

• Easy lile Iransfer section, with 38-chatacter description of each lile. new
upload search and search Dy description keyword
• All Sequential lites fen all messages) resd in nucriine languaQe
• Auto-reading of all mjil addressed 10 user on logon

*

COMBINATION SPECIALS

*

• Auto-search for the user lo whom mail is addressed, lopreveni leaving mail

CALL FOR LATEST SPECIALS AND PRODUCTS
Syntech BBS + Games Module - S59
Flexidravw 5 5 + 170CPen-S1Du
I

KFSAccDunlant1?S + Add-on Module- S169

toamis-spellefl name. Dranerson "01 on iheBBS

• Full demote Sysop control of the Uoard — Ihe only IWng a remoie Sysop

Any3WrdhamClassics-S32

can't do is physically Change the disk in Ihe drive'

Pocket Superpak ? + Dictionary ■ S77
CP/M Kit + Big Blue Header CP/M ■ S52

• Multi-level menu system making Ihe BBS easier lor the novice to use
• Supports up lo 8 Me Irsnsfer drives plus :tie message Base drive

Mouse witn MouseMil. J45

• Supports 1650.1660. !670ormosl 100% Hayes-comrjatiBle modems

Basics + Colored 128-S39

Superluse 128 plus The Book. S6B

PageBuilder + Pagelilustraiori38-S60

Mouse and Home Desigrwr ■ S79

Any 3 STtcdybear lilies ■ S59

II you hive been searching for a BBS Ihat lisas the speed and power of your

Gnome Speed and Gdome Kil -149

Cl?8. i ■TMRI I'JC BBS Is your answer!

Any 3 Tirraworks - Business Moautee ■ S11Z
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE - $39.OO
Good Until 5M 5/S8
DflDEBIIiG INSTRUCTIONS: VISA, MasierCarO, Personal Week. Monw Crfler m COD art welcome
Snipping USA

S3 M/nrrjuna. ss 50/?nrj Day, 111 M/ovtrraghl. c.OD. aOd WOO

Canada/

Mbsco- 15.00 An Mail Foreign- J1J.M (lor Air Mail use cnarot S specify nwwnumj. PA resujen!?

add 6% sales In IntiutK t>hme number and compuien'errra nootl witti aoa. All ilonn win M

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us:
Monday Itiru Friday. 9:30a.m. -4 p.m. ESI

shippeO immwaiBfy. (ilncarenrl-trl-slttk.Kimil Wyou know.[CHARGE IS PERORDCH

Circle 73 on RcarJor Servico

1-|!15}-683-5699

Can or wnie lot out free CATALOG

in (Wail. Hundreds '-■'

line coduci! lor ymr

MOVING

LOTTO

0,195,202,208
450

DATA

past winners and produces a powerful
probability study on easy-to-read charts.
With a single press ol a key, you'll see

160,255,136,200
460

DATA

470

490

13.00

Add 12.CO shipping and handling. Credi! card

orders approved by phone and shipped same day.
Moke chech payable to SOFT-BYTE and mail Id:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park
Dayton, Ohio 45405

You don't

1,134,2,169,147

print quality of your

0

REM

COMPUTER

dence.
We have an easy-to-lnatall kit (or you:

EPSON FX-S0/100

1

REM

POKE

-

BOARD

LISTING

49247,FOREGROUND

OPTIONAL

#2

tnol. + series
incl. + series
EPSON MX series

REM

POKE

ORDER

t

[DEFAULT

20

COLORS

-

A$=" ENTIRE MESSAGE F7-ERAS
E SCREEN F8-EXIT TO"

CHAN

210

GOSUB60000

:REM*26

220

AS="

haus Computer Products.

Circlo 209 on RoaOor Sorvlco card.

"(
:REM*142
:REM*86

"(
:REM*192

EXCEPT

WHEN

USING

MAX

F4,

MAX

T

1)3{FUNCT

6

(COPY

ISYS

"{
:REM*1

PRESS

STOP

KEY

CT

R

SET

E

STARTING

USTOM
REM

FROM ROM

DIUM,
150

REM

TO RAM

SET,
(AT

HEIGHT,

ALLOWS

FOR

1=BIG,

2=ME

:REM*191
1"EXTRA

3=MEDIUM,

BIG,

4=5MALL

A$ = "(FUNCT 4)(SHFT QHFUNCT
1)3(FUNCT

HCTRL 9>

313INTRODUCING:(

GOSUB60000

:REM'66
:REM*86

:REM«209
PROGRAM

70-59999

{CTRL 0ICOMPUTER
:REM*6

:REM*119
:REM«74

IFB=1BTHENRV=1:C=C-1:GOTO

60110

:REM*236

IFB = 133ORB=134THEND = 1 :COT

O60100

:REM*150

IFB>=133ANDB<=140THEN6010
0

60050

2

IFB=146THENRV=0:C=C-1:GOT
060110

60040

FROM

:REM*84

FORA=1TOLEN(A$):B=ASC(MID

$!AS,A,1)):C-C+1

:REM*58

IFD=1THENB=B-48:D=0:GOTO6
:REM+87

60060 IFB=255TilENB=9 4:GOTO60100
:REM*33
60070

IFB)192ANDRV=0THENB=B-128
:GOTO60100

:REM*39

60080 IFB>=64THENB=B-64:REM-210

60090

IFRV=1THEN60120

60100 POKESA.C,B

:REM*180
:REM*98

60110

NEXT:RETURN

60120

IFB<>255THENB = B-t-128:GOTO6
0140

3)1{FUNCT 4

BOARD 64!fFUNCT 7)":REM*121
170

6)"

8192):REMM

3=SMALL

FONCT 1)1{FUNCT

SPACES

REM CONTINUE

60010

#1=4927
7){FUN

0100

C

:REM*127

160

SYS

#2=49284.(FUNCT

270

60000

5){FUNC

SET)(2

SYS49276

BEFOR

492B4-DO£SN'T COPY

FOR WIDTH,

2-BIG,

CHARACTE

3)1

CHAR.

260

60030

EXIT

;REM'47

FONTS

FOR

TO

:REM*58

GOSUB60000

60020

:REM»104
49276-COPY

CHARACTER
140

2."

2)(FUNCT

250

H

WIDTH=4

TO BASIC

Holmes Beach, FL 34218

RUN- MAY 1088

AI="{FUNCT

:REM*199

PO Box 1248

64

240

REVERSED CHARACTERS

REM SYS

NUMBER

LOAD

(S2000)
:REM*24

:REM*115

7}"

SYS

USE SYS

GOSUB60000

51"

EIGHT=3,

ESP Corporation

Phone: (813)778-5773

S
230

REM NO

REM

3)4

NEW FONT INTO 8192

"(

SCREEN

FUNCT 8)"

120

2KFONCT

5){FUNCT 1)1{FUNCT

" {

REM F8-EXIT TO BASIC

REM

:REM«46

BASIC.(FUNCT

:REM*115

80 REM F7-ERASE BY SCROLLING."!

110

:REM*18

:REM*189

" {

FUNCT 61"

130

The kit for the EPSON printers (DotsPerfect) is a trade mark of Drassel-

:REM'137

:REM*144

F5-CLEAR

CH

200

SPACES)DON'T

3)"

FUNCT

The largest integrated circuit on the

mation with your order.

F4-CHANGE

{DEFA

70 REM F6-REPEAT

Order information for STAR Gemini

printed board is either a type D 7800
or D 7801^. Please submit that infor

F3-WIDTH

F5-CLEAR F6-REPEAT"

GOSUB60000

:REM*141
PROGRAM VA

2)"

3)4{FU

Q)F1-H£IGKT F2-

190

&

REM F1 -HEIGHT

60 REM

100

printers:

AR.

50 REM F4-C1IANGE CHARACTER..."!
FUNCT 4}"
:REM*103

Call
Call

dents add tax.

DELAY

COL

1)3{FUNCT

4HSHFT

B

OPTIONAL

FUNCT 11"

90

Checks or COD only. Florida resi

A$="(FUNCT
NCT

- RED)

49296,BACKGROUND

ULT - BLACK)
EA=50432:C=-1:REM

Call

STAR Gemini 10X / 15X .... $52.50
STAR Delta 10/15
$52.50

180

:REM*220
2

FUNCT

EPSON RX-80/100

:REM*171

:REM*10

FUNCT

correspon

24,233,208,207,166,2,96

:REM*213

40 REM F3-WIDTH

have to buy a new

:REM*101

DATA 224,7,208,213,166,65,2

.i sting 2, Toxt Input program.

FUNCT

printer if you need to improve the

,133,66,166,66
540

136,208,247,169,6,141,

30 REM F2-DELAY

Near Letter Quality

,105,40,133,65,165,66,105,0

:REM*205

GE

NLQ

:REM*125

DATA 105,0,133,64,24,165,65

33,208,169,14,141,32,208,14

RIABLES.{2

Circle 102 on Ruder Servkw card.

40,133,63,165,64

530

:REM*95

162,0,160,197,134,47,1

DATA

OR

513r 2781110

2,39,144,24 7,24,165,63,105,

,65,195,153,43,0

124.95
121.95

J29.95

234,194,160,0,177,47,1

32,46,76,191,192,160,28,185

Ask your software dealer.

Backup Copies

4,65,132,66,160
:REM*85
520 DATA 0,177,65,145,63,200,19

,201 ,139,208,11
DATA

:REM*216

:REM*45

33,49,32,234,194,76,191,192

instanl updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Macintosh (requires M/S basic)

,133,48,96,128

510 DATA 64,32,16,8,4,2,1,162,0
,160,4,134,63,132,64,232,13

136,208,251,202,208,24

DATA

32,210,255,96,24,165,4

7,105,1,133,47,165,48,105,0

:REM*43

,138,208,15,32

480

APPLE, IBM, end Commodore
Atari. Radio Shad

500 DATA

6,32,234,194,76,191,192,201

trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,
number frequencies, and much more. It
also includes automatic number wheeling,

:REM*159

248,32,234,194,76,199,

192,201,137,208,18,162,255,

Use your home computer and Soft-

Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" to
get more winning tickets.
In just seconds this software analyzes

MESSAGES

60130

B=222

60140

IFB>255THENEND

60150 GOTO60100

:REM*131
:REM'191
1REM-14
:REM*87

:REM»160«

A SMART
INVESTMENT
Ik
5
cnvxrv
STOCK

WORD PROCESSOR

• More Power *

PRODUCTIVITY PAK m
WORD PROCESSING

* More Value *

RUN SCRIPT PLUS is an easy to use,

newly improved word processor that

• More Programs *

offers many features that allow you to
manipulate text with east;. For the first

You've said it time and time again:
productivity applications are what you

time, HUN SCRIPT PLUS includes a

want. And you get it with HUNs
PRODUCTIVITY PAK III.
The power, price and performance of

Spelling Checker and Dictionary.

PRODUCTIVITY PAK III make a smart

RUN FILE is a new database program
thai lets you keep track of your records in
40- or 80-column format. RUN PILE lets
you store and print this information as

PRODUCTIVITY PAK. which features

both new and upgraded productivity tools

needed In a handy and organized manner.

for C-64 and C-128 users. You get power

SPREADSHEET

ful word processing, database and

spreadsheet capabilities as well as two
special applications!

RUN CALC makes spreadsheets a snap!
Ideal for school or home applications.
1 Keep track of

■

monthly household
expenditures.credit
card balances,

ReRUN'S Productivity Pak III
Disk Price$19.97

Caul" „

Q VISA

ments and outside
income. Great for

□ AE

tax purposes.

ICxp. Unto

Nami?.

ORDER
TOLL FREE
TODAY

Address _
.Slate.

.Zip.

Prict includes puslagt:& handling. Foreign Airmail, please add 51,51) per disk.
US fund! drawn on US banks (ink Please allow iJi wraks (brtklhent

800-343-0728

PPAB7

CW Com muni cations, RirRUN. HO Elm Street, Peterborough, Nl 1034KMBM

I

RUN DEX
For C-64 users, a handy program that lets
you index names, addresses and phone
numbers. Perfect for keeping track of
your son's Little League teammates, your

daughter's Girl Scout Troop members,
customers for your small business and all

the peoplethat serveoncommittees withyou,
RUN INVESTOR

C-128 users — now you can record al! of
your stock activity with this one conven
ient program.

The PRODUCTIVITY PAK III disk
with its powerful word processor, datahiise and spreadsheet capabilities, fully

illustrated documentation booklet and
loading instructions could easily cost you

Signature.

City

... without interrupting the original screen

display.

mortgage, car pay

M YES! 1 know a smart investment when 1 see one!
□ MC

for instant access to a text window forjotting
down and recalling your programming notes

DATABASE

investment! Hundreds of hours have
fione into creating tile third edition of the

I] Payment Enclosed

RUN NOTEPAD
RUN NOTEPAD places an electronic pad,
pencil and eraser at your fingertips. Allows

J

over $300.00, if purchased separately.
But you pay only $19.97 including
postage & handling! Price, Power and

Performance... A Smart Investment!

.

.-i

,!-.

^-.

.

,'.■ carg.

Will Not
AND WE MEAN

IT!*

Prices Expire 5-31-88

Super Fast 15MHz IBM® XT Complete 15MHz IBM® XT
Compatible Computer
Compatible System
The Incredibly Quick Professional XT Computer

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer A Software

Sale Price

**

Sale Price

$449)95
LiilSllW

659

Professional System

(AddllO.OOihipping.')

• MS MHi [Norton Cl Rating)

• Super Fast V20 CPU

• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports

• AT Style Keyboard

* TTL Monochrome Monitor Card

■ Security Keylock

* 51JK Professional XT Turbo Computer

* Clock Calendar

U1112495

(AddU5.<n>hipping.')

• *15 MHz (Norton Cl Rating)

No One Sells
This System

* 512K Profeulonal XT Turbo
b Computer
4.77/6 MHz; Clock/Calendar
Parallel, Serial & Game Ports

For Less!

• MS DOS 3.2 & G.W. Basic Included
• Hi-Rtu 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM VA " Printer with Interface
" Must be purchased with MS DOS & G.W. BASIC Software
(or an additional $79.95. (Not sold separately.)
li'^.' ■

ki I ha

Irodvmaib of InltrnoMonal Buil"*» Mochlnai. Inc.

And Heat Transfer Paper

• Software! Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Base
iiv - ii ■!■>. r»ghil*r*d Trademark of lnl*rnalloral ButlrWt

Complete Apple®
Compatible System

Complete Commodore ®

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Computer, Drive, Monitor, Printer A Software

64c System

Sale Price

Sale Price

$39595
llit$l«5

• Laser 128K Computer

Video, Parallel & Serial Ports
Runs Virtually All of the

No One Sells
This System

For Less!

Apple il/llc/lle Software
• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM IVi" Printer With Interface
And Heat Transfer Paper
• Software: Word Processor, Spreadsheet S Data Entry
Appl*® Li :l,* '*gli1«f*d irad»marh ol Apple Computer" Inc.

No One Sells
This System

For Less!

(AddW5.Q0lhipping.-)

• Commodore C-64e Computer

• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive
• HI Res 12" Monochrome Monitor

With Connecting Cables

• Genuine IBM 8'/i" Printer With Interface
And Heat Transfer Paper

• GEOS Software: Word Processor And
Drawing Program
Commodor.® l> rh« ■•„ i.t«r.d IKKUmark o! Comm«fc>.« Bu«lt>

15 Day Home Trial * 90 Pay Immediate Replacement Pol Icy
_-_

COMPUTER

DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd, Barringlon, IL. 60010

Call (312) 382-3050 To Order)

■

_

j

*

ba

*

nHBl-iP. ^J-m

n

I ■"

ClrclB 16 on Roodor S«rvlco card.

COMPUTER

DIRECT

Is 1 st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

Genuine IBM® Printer

PricM Expire 5-31 -88

Hi-Speed NLQ Printer
Superb Near Letter Quality
160— 180 CPS

8Va" Letter Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantities

lit Sur vo

Sale $

Sale
(Add $7.50 shipping

(Add $10.00 shipping.*)

List $199

• Unbelievable Low Price
• Advanced Dot Matrix ■ Heat Transfer

• Underline
• Enlarged

179

95
List $499

• High Speed Dot Matrix

• Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front Panel
• Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica

• Upper & Lower Case (With True Lower Descenders)
• Graphics With Commodore, & Apple Interfaces
• Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM® PCjr
& Laser Computers

•
•
•
•

15" 160 CPS Printer

Super Hi-Speed Printer

Star Mkronics LV-1615 With High
Speed And Near Letter Quality

200 CPS Star Mkronics LV-2010
With Crisp Near Letter Quality

• Low Cost Adapters For IBM®, Apple, Commodore,

Tractor/Friction Feed
• Super Graphics
Centronics Parallel Port
• 8K Buffer
* Lifetime Warranty On Print Head
6 Month Replacement Policy For Printer

No One Sells

No One Sells

This Printer

This Printer
For Less!

For Less!

Sale $ | QQ95

Sale
(Add $14.50 shipping.*

List $499

• IBM Compatible

• Skip Over Perforation

(Add
(Add $10.00
51 (MX) shipping.
shipping.*)

-

M

M

•IBM Compatible

• Serial Impact Dot Matrix

• Continuous Underline

• Near Letter Quality Mode

• Friction and Tractor Feeds

• Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics

• High Res Graphics Printing
• NLQ and High Speed Draft

• Both Parallel and Serial Interface Ports Standard

List $499

• 200 CPS Draft ■ 45 CPS Near Letter Quality
• Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports
" Pull Tractor & Automatic Single Sheet Loading

15 Pay Home Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

Call

(312) 382-5050
We Love Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT
Mall

22292 N. Pepper Rood
Barrington, IL. 6O010

Easy Applications

Tick-Tock 128
From sundials and water clocks to pendulums and atomic
clocks; now its timefor the C-128 Clock!

0
ByJESSE SHERWOOD
C-l 2H Clock advances mankind's
timekeeping ability by visually
constructing two clocks on ihe

C-128's 40-coluNin screen.
One is a 12-hour analog clock with
hour and minute hands and an AMJPM
indicator. It's enclosed in a handsome
"ebony" case, but if you'd prefer "ma-

hogany," all you have to (In is change

line 810 i<> COLOR 1,10. This clock also
mi ikes [he hours and plays the authen
tic Westminster Chimes tune on the
quarter hours.
The C-128 "miintol11

Fitted into (he base of the mantel
clock is a 2-1-hour digital clock that dis

clock display.

plays hours, minutes and seconds.
Type in Listing 1, using /((Ws Check

achieved that effect After selecting Bit-

ing time, so I switched over to the G526

sum program, save it to disk anil then

Mapped mode, the video memory is

CIA-1 chip, which derives the time from

moved to another video bank, and a

the ac powerline frequency.

run it in HOColumn mode. Set the time
and start the clocks as prompted. When
you switch your monitor to 40 columns,
lo and behold, the clocks appear!

screen of data is created in the bit

Foreign users please note that bit 7

mapped location. Next, a machine lan

in location 56334 must be set for 50 Hz.

If you have 40-Column mode only,

guage subroutine switches that block of
data to the new location—too quickly to

In line 420, replace PEEK (C + 6) AND
127 with PEEK (C + B) OR 128.

wail about 20 seconds until the program

be noticed. At this time, the old screen

creates the initial drawing (nothing will

is erased and a new one starts replacing

he visible), then type in the current lime
using a 24-hotir hhmmss formal. For
example, 2:30 PM would he entered as

a display that doesu'i

otherwise appear corrupted. However,

might like the digital readout to display

143000.There Still won't be any display,

rounding off pixels occasionally gives

Creenwich Mean Time? 35

so you'll have to do this "in the blind."

small odd movements to the hands.

it

Finally, press return to sec Ihc- clocks.

in the same- location.

The result is

wink, blink or

In early versions of C-12H Clock, I

Now, who will be first to add a cal

endar to the C-128 Clock? Or an alarm?
Or a control circuit for the coffee pol?
Or

perhaps

some

or

aviators

Jesse Sherwood, who is an associate pro

ond or so, you may woneler why it ap

derived the time from Basic's ']"!$ func
tion. However, IIS isn't very accurate,

pears lo be continuous. Mere's how I

and I noticed that the docks were Ids-

in his spare lime.

50

100

Since the display is updated every sec

hams

fessorojphysics at the University oj'Tennessee
at Martin, enjoys programming tm his C-128

Hating 1. C-128 Clock program.

10

PRINT

20

PRINT SPC(32)"(CTRL 9[C-128

CHR$|147)

CLOCK(CTRL

30

PRINT
SSE

10

:REM'220

0)"

:REM*134

SHERWOOD"

:HISM*169

PRINT"(CRSR DNISET
-HOUR
5,

FORMAT.

MINUTES,

KNTER

AND

ARTS

WHEN

I,

IS

(CTRL

IN THE
THE

SECONDS

ROMPTED.":PRINT"TilE

0)

TIENT!

SPC(25)"[CRSR DN)BY JE

E.

CLOCK

PRESSED."

:REM"94

DN)BE PA

COLOR 0,2:COLOR

:REM*133

15:COLOR

1,1:COLOR

5,2:GRAPUIC

1,110,181,210,193
B0

POKE

252)
90

FOR

OR
2=0

2
TO

2048+2),DECUS):NEXT

RUN it right: C-128

GN

K

MAY I'JSS

120

1.21,70,180,270
CilAR 1,19,4,"12"

(

Z:REM*2

:REM*23S

1,10,100,42*1.25,70,

90,1B0:CIRCLE 1,309,100,42*
:REM'231
:CHAR 1,20

,20,"6" :CHAR 1 ,10,12,"9":C
HAR 1,29,12,"3"
:REM*207

AND

:REH*107

10,196 TO

309,170

CIRCLE

:HEH*242

39:READ ZS:POKE

1,10,170 TO

110

4,

1,1:BOX

56576,(PEEK(5657G)

DRAW

309,196 TO

DRAWING!"
:REM*41

FAST

ST

9)RET0RN(CTR

BUSY

70

24
P

I'M

60

HOUR
AS

PRINT SPC(25)"(CRSR

130

CHAR

1,24,S,"1":CHAR

,"2":CHAR

1,28,8

1,28,16,"4":CHAR

1 ,24,19,"5"

:REH*53

140

CHAR

1,15,19,"7":CHAR

16, "8": CHAR
R

1,11,

1,14,5,"11"

SSHAPE K$,160,160,170,169:G
SHAPE KS,156,160
:REM*197

160

SSHAPE
PE

PRINT SPC(20)"CLOCK
ON 40-COLUMN

:REM"133

150

170

360

1 , ?1 , 8,"10":CHA

L$,88,64,1'

:REM*131

C=56328:HSJ=LEFTS(SS,2):MS$
,2)

:REM*84

VAL(SSS)

;CIRCLE 1,160,10' ,53*1.25,5
3:CIRCLE 1,159,1' 0,78*1.25,

390

IF HS>11

78,270,90

400

POKE

"V1T9U15X0":PLAY

"V

3T9U8X0"
:REM«223
190 AJ="V1O5HEV3B V1#GV3O6#D VI
O50FV3O6#C V1O4BV305#F HRM"

:Rt!M*147

(Ct7),PEEK(C+7)

7:POKE

B$="V1O5HEV3B
V10GV3O6#lJ

V1Q5#FV3O6#C

V1O5EV3B

127

V105#FV3O6#C

V1O4BV3O50F

M"
220

410 POKE (Ct3),6*ItJT(HS/10).HS
420

POKE

430 POKE

(Ct2),D*INT(MS/10)tMS

230

V1O5EV3B

V!04l3V3O5#F

M"

:REM*29

450 HR=PEEK[C*3):MR=PEEK[C+2):S
-(HR AND 128J/128
4G0

:REM»201

IP HR>36 THEN HR=(HR AND

600

IF

AND

:REM*206
:REM*13 7

FL=1

7)

IF FL=0 AND H=12 THEN J=H

620

IF

:REM*44
FL=O

AND

R$(S)

640

:REM*154

CHAR 1 ,14,23,JJ-t"

G50 MM=M/60+S/3 600:G=0
:REM'66
660 PP=.00054
:REM*35
670 IF ABS(MM-1/4)<PP THEN CHAR
1 , 14,23,"(11

12

IF ABS(MM-1 /2) = tPP
R

1,14,23,"(11

:REH'62

T(MR/16):S=SR-6*INT(SR/1G)

R

1,14,23,"(11

480 IF FL=1
M"

THEN CHAR 1,19,9,"A
:REM*210
TFIEN

700

;REM'140
IF

ABS(MM)=<PP

BANK

7 50

ON G GOTO

:RBM*159

300 NEXT D
CONT

:HEM*209

320

PAINT 1,50,175

:REM*183

330

COLOR

:REM*216

340

XU=XQ:YU=YO:XV=XO:YV=YO

350

INPUT

1,1

RT

TRL

TIME

AS

SPACEsJENTER
[CTRL

CHAR

:REM-156

CHAR

:REM'lIB

710

SLOW
BANK

:REM*20
:REM*102

0

2048,0,0,0

:REM*139

15

:REM'72

770,780,790,800

530

CHAR 0,14,23,"(11

770

PLAY ES:GOTO

:REM*77

780

PLAY AJ*BJ:GOTO

540

DRAW 0,XO,YO TO XU.YU TO 5;
90+6*U TO 10;330+6*U TO 10;

790

PLAY

C$+DJ+EJ:GOTO 450

210t6"U TO XU,YU
:REM*244
DRAW 0,XO,YO TO XV,YV TO 5;

800

PLAY

A$+B$+C$+D$:FOR

550

90.30'V.U/2 TO

SPACES}"

V,YV
560

DRAW

TO

570

DRAW

1,XO,YO

TO

:REM'77

450

:REM*141
450 : RlCM'l 1 9
:REM*2 2 5

H:PLAY

F$:NEXT

XM,YM TO

XH.YH

TO

TO

450

:REM*208

810

DATA

86,FA,86,FC,A2,1C,8G,F

B,A2,5C,86,FD,4C,19,0B,C8,1

5;

5;

1=1

I:GOTO

10;330*30»Vt

90.6'M TO 10;330+6*M TO 10;
210*6-M TO XH.YM
:REM*227

0]";S$:PRINT:PRINT

:REM'58

:REM«195
1,XO,YO

1,

SPACEs}":G=4

760 GOTO 450

9)HHMMSS{C
:REM*187

THEN

520 XII=XO+30'1.25*SIN(HA):YH=YO
-30*COS(HA)
:REM*!7

U/2 TO 10;210+30'V.U/2 TO X
STA

14,23,"(11

1,19,9,"P
:REM*218

-40*COS(MA)

:REM*214

"(20

IF FL = 0
M"

:REM*5 2

310

SPACEs)":G = 3

:REM'92

740

XE,YE

CHA

SPACEs)":G=2

690 IF ABS(MM-3/4)-(PP THEN CHA

510 XM=XOt40*1.25-SINIMA):YM=YO

DRAW 1,XD,YD TO

TI!EN

:REM*223

720
7 30 SYS

290

SPACEs)":G = 1
:REM»119

680

500 MA=TP*(M/60.S/3600):Hfi=TP'(
11/ 1 2+M/720 )
: REM*1 27

:REM'16 6

"+

:REM*9

6.2832

S*COS(TP*D/12)

" + K$t"

LS

490

YD^YO-R*COS(TP"D/12):YE=YO-

J=H*1

630 JS=STRS(J):KS=STRS(M):LS=ST

:REM*108
R=53:S=57:XO=160:YO=100:TP=

280

THEN

:REM»7 2

250

E=XO*S»1.25+SIN(TP-D/12)
:REM'30

H<12

2

F$="V1O4HBV3O5flF HRM"

260 FOR D=0 TO 11
:REM*158
270 XD=XO.R*1 -2S*SIN(TP*D/12):X

J=H

610

240

:REM*24

H<12 THEN

■170 H = HR-6*INT(HR/16) :M = MR-6'IN

HR

:REM*229

AND H=12 THEN J=0

:V=H

R=PEEK(Ctl):TR=PEEK(C):FL=1

E$="V1O5H#GV306#D V1O50FV3O
60C

(C-t-1 ) ,6'INT(SS/10)-tSS

440 POKE C,0

§C V1#GV3O6#D V1O5EV3B HRM"
:REM'195

IF FL=1

:REM*229

HR

V105SFV3O6

590

:REM*69

:REM*176

DJ="V1O4HBV3O5*F

AND

:REM"33

C$="V1O5HtfGV30G|iJD V1O5EV3B

:REH*3

XU=XM:YU=YM:XV=XH:YV=YH:U^M

12

:REM'221

FiRM"
:REM*226

210

H,YH

580

:REM*41

AND

(C*6),PEEK(C*G)

:REM*8 4

200

1 0 ; 330*30*il-

THEN HS=HS+68
:BEM'44

180 TEMPO 6:ENVELOPE 9,0,11,0,2
,4;PLAY

TO

M/2 TO 10;210.30'HtM/2 TO X

380 HS=VAL(HSS):MS=VAL{MSI):SS=

75*1 .25,75

:REM*21

NOW

=MID$(SS,3,2):SSS=RIGHT$(SI

,71 :GSHA

L$,82,64

CIRCLE 1,159,100

370

IS

SCREEN."
:REM*204

a,C0,00,00
820

DATA

:REM«109

04,E6,FB,E6,FD,BT,FA,9

1,FC,A9,3F,C5,FB,D0,EC,C0,4

0,D0,E8,60

:REM*206 ■

MAY 1UHH

-RUN

69

geoWatch
Berkeley offers geoSpell, readers sfiaregeoTips
and don'tforget the GEOS contest'
By TIM WALSH

HAVING SPENT THE LAS'I

FIVE

unnotched side of the work disk. Now,

places you in Pixel Edit mode, and dou

after formatting, you can copy these

amassed ;i collection of GEOS hints,
tips and shortcuts, from which I'm seletting the best for this month's geoWatch column. We art Calling them

ble clicking it again returns volt lo nor

older files to the flip side of the disk

mal edit. As most GEOS users know,

and save your new, more important files

double-clicking the Eraser icon in Nor

geoTips, to differentiate them from
Magic nicks. If you have some original
geoTips, you can earn cash and recog

Hip side, just invert the disk, place it in

month! as RUX's Magic columnist, I've

nition by having them published in fu
ture geoWalch columns. See the end of
this column for mailing details.

GEOTlPS
INSTALLING CEOWRITE—Many

to the lop side.

mal mode erases the entire screen, bul

To recall those older files from the

just ihe screen area currently displayed
when you're in Pixel Kdit mode.

the disk drive and select the Open Disk
option. Presto! They're back!
Of course, if you're using a

—Greg Sullivan
Hudson, NY

1")71

drive, it's likely you're already using the

GEOWRITE DISK-READING ERRORS—

second side of the disk. In thai ca.se,

there's no alternative to getting ,i sec

Sooner or later, you'll get an "Error
Reading Disk" message when printing

ond work disk.

a

—shaun Jones

first-

THACKF.KV11.LL, OK

tlme men of geoWrite Workshop 128

ReoWrite

Tile.

But

don'l

panic-

just repeal the print process, and it'll

probably work fine. If another read er
ror appears, try closing the file and

have trouble installing it on disk,

Removing Unwanted files—Nearly

because the user's manual fails to men

every first-time GEOS user, in eagerness

tion that your 1571 must be in 1541

pens again, try copying the Ilk- to a

to use the system, has saved to the mas

mode. Here's the proper procedure for

second work disk. Just make sure no

ter disk a flic that later needed to be
removed. Unfortunately, when you try
tO bring a file icon lo the waslehaskel,

important files reside on thai disk, be
cause your trouble-plagued geoWrite

most versions of GEOS respond with

—Robert roberge
Methuen, ma

Installation:
1. Hoot the GEOS 128 system disk.

2. Open the Configure 12H file.

3. Designate disk drive A as a 1541.
4. Close the GEOS 128 system disk.
5. Insert the gcoWrite 128 disk.

6. Follow the installation instructions

in the geoWrite Workshop 128 manual.
—JOHN D. OlTlNI

St. Petersburg, l-'l,

printing from the deskTop, If it hap

file might corrupt its Contents, loo.

the message: '"The operation requested
cannot lie performed on a Master/Bool
disk."
All you need to do is check the Info

GEOS 64 TO DOODLE!—I've developed

block to make sure the file's write pro

GEOS ti-1 screen to Doodle! format and

tection has been removed. Then move

automatically saves it to disk as a file

the unwanted tile's icon down to ihe

called

bender

as

program on either a CM'28 or a C-IH

area

below

the

desktop,

a

short

program

that

DDGEOS. You

converts

musi

run

any

the

though you were going lo copy it to

opening GEOS disk space—when us
ing geoWritc and geoPaini, you'll oc

equipped with some sort of reset switch,

another disk. Finally, pick it up from

since a hard system reset is needed to

thai area and deposit ii in the waste-

activate it.

casionally end up with too many files
on a work disk and won't be able 10
lave more files to that disk. There'll

basket. Your unwanted file will be lian-

seem m he only two alternatives in this

Hudson, nv

ished to the nctherlands of GEOS.

—Greg Sullivan

situation: delete older files from the

Load and run GEOS li-l (any version),

display your screen of choice and press

the

reset

switch.

Then

Immediately

place a disk containing a copy ol my
program in the disk drive and load and

disk, which isn't a good idea if they
happen to be valuable; or go through
tlie time-consuming hassle of format

double-Clicking

ting and copying applications lo a new

clicking the mouse button or joystick

to disk. GEOS 64 to noodle! doesn't
include a save-with-re pi ace option, so,
after you've used my program one or

GEOS work disk—if you're fortunate

Ore-button, For instance, to rapidly pre

more times, be sure you scratch any

pare the entire work screen for copy

DDGEOS file already on (lie disk.

ing or cutting, position the pointer
on the Edit icon at the top right of

Now you can load your DDGEOS Tile
Into Doodle) or any Doodlel-compaliblc

enough to have an extra disk handy.
Since both of these options look
bleak, I've developed a third, more ef
fective, option to open up space i>n
work disks. First, move older, less Im
portant file icons from the deskTop to
the bottom border. Next, with a disk

eral

geopaint—Sev

frequently used geoPaini

proce

dures can be streamlined by double-

the tool area (not to he confused with

the top right of the command bar) and

double-click.

computer

For another shortcut, doubleclick the
Brush icon to make the Rrush menu

Store for $5-$l5) cm a notch in the

appear. Double-clicking ihe I'encil icon

notcher

711

(available

HUN'

al

MAY 1IIHH

any

run it. The DDGEOS file will be saved

program without any problem.
B REM GEOS TO DOODLE!
10

- ALEX CH

ANIOTTS

:REM*24

FOR X-

0 TO 127:READY:POKE 8

192

*X,Y:CK=CK*i:NEXT
:REM*218

Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;
seven days a week.

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie. Washington 98606

SUPER FARAHETERS 500 FAR

At a (ime when many programmers are cutting bacK or *> riling parameters
we are golngfLiirsteam[Aflergettingscveralrequesti for parameters on many
ortfc Okttesbutgoodies- WEEMDJUSTTHATtAJIOTHER lst;5C0M0KE

$39,95

SL F t R PARAMETERS in one pack. This FANTASTIC 5-DI5K SET is a value

ofoverilOO for less than \/2.

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PAKS: 1 thru 5
... YODOIT lOOOPTHEBEST PARAMETERS. ANVttHERE.Frofessiartalty

.

? 14-5*5®

.

done, easy to use, reliable, fast and full of performance. This package can

remove all protection, Includes titles from

all majcrsoltware publish for the C64/12B.
ALL PARAMETERS ARE TOP QUALITY-HO FILLER OH JUPiK

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference

If you wish lo place your order by phone.
please call 206-254-6530 Add $300
shipping & handling, $2.GC (or COD on

Dealer Inquiries Invited

all orders Visa. M/C

Introducing SUFERCARD

Software Submissions Invited

We are looking (or HACKER STUFF; prinl utiliiies,

parameters, telecommunications, and the unusual,

PROVIDER OF

Wenow haoeoocr I,000parameters in stock!

.rvOCM

ahl

n. w

Slillonly $54.95

4,95

&4 SB5: ^or I or 2 drives

i 13.95

»l*v99

> 19.95

>U.9S

$

M-CODER to DC0D£R; together for only

5UFERCARTRIDQC

*

V95

$44,95

Used iujwr snap shot (limited supply] ......... $39.95
The Original Gees StantJardijer
- $ 9,95
5UPERniBBL£R:64/l28
*14,9§

5CCUKITY fiEYS: lost your dongle? (Udf&bowJingl 4 3.95

DS5KNOTCHERS:noubledisktapacity

don't wail!

Too many 64 repairs are due to Faulty old supplies—

D-COMnLER: for the famous BLITZI
*U.95
HEAVY DUTY BeFAlRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES .. *39,93

64 MODEM prg.: w/w.irgarrms 3UtO dialer....... i 14.95

QRAPH1C L.ABr.l. MAKER: the original

1541 Mash (for drive alignment)

100 Super Parameters

chiPc:$44.95@

tow version H2

Pacific Time.

Por product support, call
between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

$24.95

DATA * : This POPULAR disS woihs with PRINT SHOPand PRllfT MASTER.

and HOUSE Of ILL REFUTE Please, you MUST BE ] B to order EITHER ONE.

GAME; Ai'cryunuBualgametobeplayedbyaverjOFEnHlPtDEDaduU.ltinclLClesaCASINO

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

V-WAK. RAPID LOCK

cartridges (limited suppJy)

aswdlasour newest 64/128 nibtiler and

Every Final Cartridge 111 now includes many lealures not (ound in super snap shot

shot. ■:■• a trade In for the BE5T ... The Final Cartridge 111.

the besl, then saw Ihe final Cartridge III. we offer you J3O.00 (oryour lUpcrsrtip

2. For those of you who boup.ht the super snapshot believing trial you were bujlnuj

1. lf>f!r'' iLO-r"i"'.i kuw i'il."il I 0 ;i.i> rr'liniri ("ni.-:r:iri!i.T..

Cartridge and not thecurrenlvtriion 111, We at Ulilifies Unlimited Inc. are sosjrc thai
>oui.otjldchOiOseThennalCaTttidgeovcr that otherone^tmaht the followlngoflers

mo5il> false. First of all. Lhey are comparirg reviews written about the old flri.il

competition claims the* are gettmg better reviews. Well, lhals partly true ... bul

The Cartridge war hear up. Well folks, rujres me real story!!! In (heir latest dd tun

THEF1NAL CARTRIDGE III versus supersnap shot

C64/128
UTILITIES

WORLD'S BIGGEST

If anything can copy everything, this may be StI
Hell folk* here it flnall> is THE BEST! There is just not a n> thing better
than Supertird. Even o jr competitor lias stated thai lo bach, up [he
newest protection schemes, a likjh powered sattvattJ h jftUari: pack-

agels needed 5opercaid is the product ol 2 years and SMO 000 In total
investment. Supercard is installed easily Into your 15-51 or 154k, In

just irinui.es with no wittering required This patda^? mafc« backup}

of programs thai mjotheniUllty can touch. Wllhth«5np«i card Insulted
injour 15-11 thm:prusri:r«s are no (hTeat.Thissmall car ^approximately

2' square) plugs In las! and easy wlihonly a screwdriver- aril i! h soft
ware upgradable to cover new schemes (Call for J 57 L version informa

OS

SUPERCARD has done 100% of everything we tested.

tion and price.)

£ ft h

For dual drives add S35.00

refund minus shipping and handling charges

: li you re noi satisfied vit3i5uptrtard for any reason, jou
may :cLur nit in working ard saleable condi Uon >1 thin todays for a iull

i: $29.95®

chip svitchable at a great savings lo yvu. ALL CHIPS INCLUDE 100 PARAMETERS FREEE

C "C" is for combo and that s* hat you get. A super combination of both chips A and Bin one

Milt also perform many CFVM * HS-DOS utility functions.

or 1571 format to 1581. HanyoptmnS include 1581 dish editor, drive monitor Ram writer and

B HassiiperBlutilities-acomptete utility packagefor the 1581.Copywholediskslrom 1541

up any memory, To use. simply touch a function kejr and it responds to your command,

-.;!■■ trrrir-.AJ iji[oc.:;rimats 1650,l&7Oandfia>escorrip«itibk,Bestclall,iidoesn tuse

F1LEC0PIER.NIBBLER, TRACK&SECTOR EDITOR, SCREED DUMP, and even a 300' E2O0

worth of great BUILT-IN mLETIESaLlatjusttrieTOUCHOFA FINGER. You (jet bullt-En features.

A There is an empty socket inside your 129 just waiting for ou r SUPER CHIP to give you 32k

THE 128 SUPERCH1P-A, B or C

SIMILAR FKODLCTS *\X\ AFFhAR 11 SI .WEH KS. LATER; JiiST RE4EHBER 10L SAW TtlE*t ttEKt FJRST"

$ 19*95 @

iin nr

Ever ask/ Is there a parameter for this program? And vbere dot get it? ASH

NO KOREI The answers are all in this book.

Over5,000 listings.

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET
The companj1 thai has THE HOST PARAMETERS h aboul lo do iomc-

thing UnftEllCVABLE, We are giving you more orouTKcrcU.Uilngihls
I >IVIlit-' program, It will lake your dala and aUlomMECaily WRITE

rARAHCTEHSrORTQUiiLvilUlsoClSTOMEZEtheiiiskwiChyoijrname.

It will Impress jtiu ai Well 3S)flUf friends. The "PARAMETERCOnSTRllCT[O?1 SET" |i Ilk? nothing you've ever seen. In (act you can even READ
PARAMETERS thai j-tj u ttnyhz\za\naty written; ther by u^ing your consiructloii wl Ttwrile it with your new CUSTOMIZED H EMU

$34.95

LOCK FICR-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128

LockPik64/126"wa5pLit together by our crach team, asa tool for those whohaveadeyre
to see the IKTHMALUTOKKinGS of a parameter. The books give you STEP-HT-STEP
13 rs MO1' and SUPEREDIT. instructions are So clear and precise that anyone can UK

INSTRUCTIONS on breaking protection for backupof IMpopulat prograrri Utlcs.Use5

it. * OCR BOOK TWO IS NOU AVAILABLE*

BOOK I: Includes Hesmon and a disk with many utilities such as K EKNALSAV L. I ?0
SAVE, DISK LOG FILE and EotS more, all with instructions ondisk. A long-time favorite.

BOOK J; 100 rTEW EXAMPLES. Hcsnon on dish andcartridfle plus more utilities lo

OR BUY 30TH FOR0IUY $49.95
Ham with TKCE ff«mon Cartridge.

$29,95 each

include: A GENERAL OVERVIEW On II OH TO HAKE PARAMETERS and a DISK

SCAW1EK.

GEOWATCH
20

IFCKO14381
H

IN

30 SVS
40

DATA

THEN PRINT "ERRO

8192

DATA

use them with UfcOS for the 64, you can
use them later with C.EOS 12H. When

:REM*158

vidual pixels from any GEOS screen with

first hooting with GEOS 128, answer

uncanny precision.

displayed on geoPaint screens, (he deskTop,

"yes" when you receive the initial dia
logue box asking if you have installed

geoWrite documents and anything else you

any GEOS applications before. GEOS

create using GEOS can be saved in Doodle!

will then ask you to insert any appli

format.

cation you own into the disk drive, and
will link ii to your new GF.OS 128 disk.
In this way, you can use any previously

120,169,52,133,1,162,0,

DATA 238,12,32,173,9,32,201,

192,208,232,162,0,189,0,140,
157,0,92
:REM«220
60

DATA

189,0,141,157,0,93,189,

0,142,157,0,94,189,0,14 3,157

,0,95,232
:REM*178
70 DATA 20B,229,169,55,133,1,88
,169,1,162,8,160,1,32,186,25
5,169,6

80

DATA

:REM*63

162,103,160,32,32,189,2

55,169,0,133,245,169,92,133,
246,169

90

:BEM+94

DATA 245,162,4,160,128,32,21
6,25 5,88,96,96,96,96,68,68,7
1,69

100

(such as gcoFublish, geoFile, etc.) and

utilities, I've found GEOS 64 In Tkiodle! ex
tremely useful. The DDGEOS retains iiuli-

189,0,160,157,fl.96,232,200,2
47,238,9,32
:REM*201
50

Editor's note: As an avid user of 64 graphics

:REM+195

STATEMENTS...":END

:REH'236

DATA 79,83,32,32,96,96,96,9
6,96,96,96,9 6,9 6,96,96,96,9
6,96,96,96,96

:REH*2

With it, all 16 colors

—TW

GEOS Contest

Don"! forget the ("JEOS Desktop Pub

Miami, FL

programs

with

both

your

GEOS for the 64 and your GEOS 128.

a number of other great prizes. For de

hindered

tails, sec Berkeley's iid on page 81.

stated in this column. ■

If you have not purchased any GF.OS
applications, answer "no." Your future
use of CJKOS applications will not be

CORRECTION
The March

in

any

way,

as

previously

Send your questions on GEOS and related
geti Watch column

applications, atangiuithanygeoTipsyou may

pro

vided incorrect information regarding
installation of the GEOS 128 program.
Rob Siegel, marketing assistant for
Berkeley Softworks,

—Al.KX CHANIOT33

purchased

lishing Contest! You have until June 30
to send your most original desktop pub
lishing creation to Berkeley Softworks.
You could win S100I) in cash, or one of

reports

that

have, to:
geoWatch
RUN Magazine

(he

80 Elm St.

correct information is as follows:

Peterborough, NH 03458

If you own any OEOS applications

Excellence ...

for the Commodore

Lt. Kernal - a 20 or 40 Megabyte Hard Drive which supports
CPM, includes enhanced system commands, and is expandable,
configurable, & FAST! Great for BBS operation.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface which

supports 128 FAST serial and includes a 32K buffer, 4 built-in
fonts, 4 downloadable fonts, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface which has NLQ
built-in and includes an 8K buffer, 2 downloadable fonts, reset
button, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.

Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ
built-in and includes

10 printing modes, graphics.and easy

operation.

FotltMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for the C64 with
30 fonts ready lo use, 65 commands, font creator, data merging,
super and subscripting, italicizing and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 with 56 fonts
ready to use including foreign language fonts, on screen font preview,
4 column printing, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

The Xetec Product Family for the Commodore C64® and 128® .
The name that spells Quality, Affordablity, and Reliability
All Hardware is FCC Certified
— —^^- == _=—^^

S==^Ss
72

k U Nr

■

MAY [OSS

All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

Commodore C64 and 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Xetec, Inc.

2804 Arnold Rd.
Circle 9G on ReetjQ! Sorvlco card.

Salina, KS.

67401

(913) 827-0685

Software discounters/

r^C

A \4 rnifA

\ S.D. of A.

Ur /\/VltKII~A

. Free shipping on orders V

For Orders Only- 1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

over $100 in continental USA
• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Oila Disk 12 Malt .. .$14

Spell II

Assembler Monitor , . . $25
auic
us
Basic we
139
Cjd Pak
125
Cad Pak 118
139
Chjrt Pik
$2S
Chart Pak 128
$15
Cobol
MS
Cobol 128
$25

A\AION HILL

Word Attack

Dark Horn

DIGITAL SOtUTIONS
Poctel Filer 2
$3]

PPM
PPM 128

$25
$39

5p«d 7erm M or UB $25
Super C
139
Super C 119

139

Super Pascal

139

Super Pascal US

$39

IAS

S2S

IAS 118
ACCESS

139

Echelon WUp Slik

.

<,!•>

Famous Course Diik B\

for World Class L.B..114
Famoui Couch Dilk #1
for World ClaK L.B. .$14
famous Course Disk "3

for World Clais L.B. .114
leader Board (Original)
Triple Pick
114
Lip Silk Plus

517

f. nrli h, .„„■

t]5

lUph Pack: Sill, BH1,
Raid Over Moscow .114
Km Id Class
Leader Board

Si;

ACCOLADE

Ace of Ate!
$19
Apollo IB
£19
Card Sharks
119
Comics
119
Fight Night
19.88
4lh A Inches football .119
l(.ir.!l..ill

Mini Pull
Power a I Sea
Test Drive

The Train: Escape to
Normandy

$19

$19
119
.$19

119

ACTION SOFT

Thunder Chopper . . . .119
Up Periscope!

119

ACT I VIS ION
Aliens

Ill

119

Coll Strike

$19

$33

Star Rank Boiing 2 . . .$19

■all 3 in 1 Super Pack.$59
ELECTRONIC ARTS

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

SBS Gen. Mgr. Disk. . .119
AVANTAT.E

Software Classic Series:
Adreiture Const. Set $9.88
Age of Adventure . . .19.88

Award Ware
$9*8
Big BinJ'i 5pc. De![Wf>l&8S

font Master 1

Computer Cluh

Pro|eit Space Station S'l tttl

America'* Cup Sailing$9*£

Ernie's Big Splash .. .Sfc88

Glto

Spy «. Spy 1 S. 1 . . . 19.88
BATTERIES INCLUDED

Archon 1 or 2 ..19.88 Ea.

Irnie's Magic Shap« $6*8

Heart of Africa

$3.88

Graver's Animal Adv. S&BS

Consultant 64 & 12B..119
Outragcoui Page) ... .113
Pjper Clip )
513
Paper Clip Publisher . SJ]
■amttr softworhs

lords ot Cnnrnjesl . . 1988
Mail Order Monslcn $988
Movie Maker
$9.88

Pals Around Town ..$6*8

SBS 198! Team Disk . .114

SBS 1986 Team Disk ..114

Gem 138
GeiMZjIc 11B
Ceo File III)

$44
$44
144

Geo-Write

IWrkshop 118
CeosS4
■Ceo-Calc

144
$J9
$)3

•Ceo Flic

$J3

'(., ,i. Font I'-.l

'

$19

$25

USA

$15

World
< rn,!>l:H. I II

$23
I's

■'ill'.i-I.I ■.!..;.(

.19.1111

Karaleka
luderunner
Print Shop

S9J1B
■■■' iiil
$26

P.S. Companion

$21

P.S. Graphics Library

n, *1, or #3 ...$16 Ea.

P.S. Graphics Library
Holiday Edition

Super Bike Challenge

Toy Shop

lib
,$U

119

CAPCOM

Ghosts & Goblins

119

Ot* 8m Air Rally
(19
Choslbuilers
$948
Hacker 1 or 1 ..19.88 Ea.
little Computer PeopleI9*S

Warp Speed

Mum Studio

Ill

Postcard)

lib

K Tip ...

$1]

Shanghai

$19

The Last Nln|a
Transformers
AMWORX
Beach Blanket
volleyball
ridge SJ)
Cycle Knight

Highland Games
l-i1 I Hockey

$2]
$9J8

S98B
119
$14

$9*B
$14

In
i French
$16
Llnkwonf Spanish
$16
Police Cadei
$9.88
Strip Poker
Ill
Data Disk >1 Female, ,114

CINEMAWARF.

Defender of the Cruwn$2)

Ihe Three Stooges

$23
$13

DATA EAST

Breakthru
Commando
Ikaii Warriors
Karnov
KldNifcl
Lock Cm

$19
114
$19
Call
$19
Call

Speed Buggy

$19

Tan team Wrestling . . .$14
Victory Road
119
DATASOn

Alternate Reality:
The Cily
119
The Dungeon
$26
Oark Lord
$14
Global Commander. . .119
Hunt lor Red October $26
Tomahawk
$21

Video Title Shop w/

Graphics Companion $71

DAVIDSON

Algeblaiter
Math Blaster

Ill
132

$9.88

Beyond Zork 128
$29
Border Zone
Ill
Hilchhiker's Guide..1988

Seven Cilies Cold. .

$9*8

Skyfon

$9*B

Super Boulder Dash .$9*8

Touchdown hiii'lu'l .$9*8
H [PHONIC ARTS

Alien Fires
519
American Civil War . .$36

Chuck Yaeger't AFT...123

Europe

$9-88

Muilc Const. Set . . . $9.88
One-on-One
19*8
Pinball Const. Set...19.88

'■•■ " Programmer... .$44

Carmen Sandiego:

Print Power

1658

Sesame St. Prinl til .19.88
INFOCOM

•Geo Publish
$44
"Geo-Spell
$19
•Geo-Wrlle Workshop.13J
'Requires Gcus Mf
IIROIIFRBUND

Atiro Grater

1988

Murder Parly

Aritlt Fox

$19

115

113
113

MISC
Bob's Term Pro
$29
Bob's Term Pro 118. . .$39
Celebrity Cookbook.. .119
CSM 1541 Align Kil...$29

Pocket Writer 2

119

Might & Magic

$19

Champ. Basketball
Gil Ch. Football

1911

$13

125

Champ. Baseball

GAME STAB

11)

Speed Rumbler

Maniac Mansion

The Pawn

Pocket Planner 1

NBA Basketball
$15
NBA '8S-86 Season DiikII4
Super Bowl Sunday . . .$71

Black Jack Academy . .11!
Cross Country
Road Race
$988

Faery Tale Adventure -Call

$32
...132

$1J

Bard's Tale 1 or 2 .$21i Ea.
Chessmasler 2000 .... $2b
Demon Stalker
$21
Dragons Lair
$19
Earth Orbil Station ...111
Halls of Montevuma . .$26
Instant Music
Ill

legacy of Ancients . . .$21
Marble Madness
Matter Mi|i

$13
$19
$26

Pattern n Rommel,

Robol Rascals
Rocklord

Scrabble

. $2T
$23
$26
Ill

$23

Scruples

»3

Skyto* 1
Skate or Die
Star Fleet 1
Rlfla Fleet

111

$21
126
$21

Twilights Hansom . . . .Call

tPYX

$14

California Games
$21
Champ. Wrestlinn . . . .114
Coil Cop
114
Create A Calendar
119
Destroyer

$24

Fast bud IR)
$24
Omltron Conspiracy . . $24
Pililop I or 1...J6S8 Ea.
P.S- Graphics Sccapbook
• l:Sports

$9.88

• 1:1X1 Ihe Wall. . .19.88

!3:School

Had Warrior
Spy wSw 3:
Arctic Antics

Call

Leather Goddesses ...$11
Nord & Bert Couldn't Make

Head or Tail of It. . .$23
Sherlock: The Riddle of
the Crown |ewls. . .$23
Slatlonfall

113

The Lurking Horror.. .123
Zork 1
19.88
Zork Trilogy
$19
INKWELL SYSTEMS
>17U Deluie L.P.
$69
9184C Light Pen
$44
Flciidraw S.5

123

Graphics Integrator 2 $19
KONAMI

Boot Camp

Call

Contra
lackal

119
119

Rush 'N Attack
119
Vic Ar KungFu 2 ...1988
MASIER1RO.NIC
Captain Zap

$6*8

Feud

$6*B

Knight Games
Nin(a
Prowler

$6*8
$4*8
Skaa

Shogun

$6*8

Storm
Wjas Poker

1688
$488

Water Polo

$6*8

MICROICAC1IF

Boulder Oath
Co nit ruction Kit

Inlocomics

Baseball
Bni Score Slats
General Manager

$25
$16
119

1986 Team Data Disk

$14

1987 Team Data Disk .114
WWF Wrestling
119
MICHOPRQ5E

Airborne Ranger
MS Strike Eagie

$13
$23

Pirales

$25

Gumhip

$23

Project Sleallh Fighter 125
Red Slorm Riling

Call

$14

Silent Service

123

114

Bop & Wrestle

19.88

MINDSCAPE

119

SI reel Sports:

Color Me: The Computer

Baseball
$24
Basketball
114
Sub Battle Simulator . .$24
Summer '. t. . 1 or 1$14 Ed.

De |a Vu

$23

Gauntlet
Indoor Sports

$23
$19

Temple Apshal Trilogy ,114

Coloring Kit

$13

Infiltrator 1 or 2 . .$19 Ea.

114
114

Into Ihe Eagle'i Nell . ,$W

Elite

119

Perfect Score SAT ... .$44

Guild of Thlem
Slarglider

$25
$25

Super SUr Soccer ... .113

Winter Games
HUrld Games
FIBfBiei)

MISL Soccer
Paperboy

5.5. Ice Hockey

123
123

$23

C.P. Copy 1
Doodle

Ill
US

Final Cartridge 3

$47
IZ9

Font Masler 118

US
$988

GEOS-lnside 4
Out (flook)

$13

GtOS-Iricks
A Tips (Book)

113

Multiplan 64
Superbaie 64
Superbase *28

19*8
$39
144

Su&ervcript 64

$39

Superscript 128

139

Super Snapshot (Rl ...147
ORIGIN

Autoduel
Moebius

132
$25

Ultima 1 or 3 ... .125 Fa.
Ultima 4

$19

Ultima S

$39

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet Filer
Fleet System 2 Plus . .
Fleet Syilvm 4 128 ..
SIMON a. SCHUSTER
Chem. Lab
IK Laliet Money Mgr,
Typing Tutor 4

$19
.$33
.143
J15
.$25
125

SIR TECH
Deep Space
Wizardry: The

$15

Praying Ground . . . ,$75
SHARE DATA
Content rat Eon

$9*8

rjrnily Feud
Jeopardy

$8.88
$11*8

Jeopardy Jr.

1188

Wheel of Fortune . . . $8*8
Wheel of Fonune2 .1988
SOFTWARE
SIMULATIONS

let
Stealth Mission

$26
112

TELARIUM

Anuion

19*8

Dragon World

19*8

Fahrenheit 451
1988
Perry Mason
1988
Rendezvous tv>'Rama.l9*B
THKE SIXTY
Dark Castle

, . .$23

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Dig Dug

$6*8

Ms. Pat Man

$6*8

Pac Man
Pole Position

$688
$6*8

Top Gun

$6*8

HMEWORXS
Data Manager 2

114

Data Manager 128 ...133

Desktop Publisher. . . .Call

Enlyn Wood Reader . .114
Partner b4 (HI

$25

Partner 128 <R)

$33

Animal Kingdom
Decimal Dungeon
Fraction Action
Percentage Panic

$19
$19
$19
$19

Swiftcalc/Sidewiyi
$14
Swi fit alt/Sideways 178 $33
Sylvia Porter'! Persooat
Fin. Planner 64 ....US
Sylvia farter's Personal
Fin. Planner 118
$3]
Word Writer 3
115
Word Writer 128
$33
UNICORN

Race Car Rlthmellc . .
UNISON WORLD

$19

Art Gallery 1 or 2.$16 Fa.

Art Gallery: Fantasy. . .$16
Print Masler Plus

$11

WEEKLY READER
Stlckybear Series!
ABC)
Math 1 or 2

$16
$!fc Ea.

Number!
Opposite*
Reading
Reading Coma.

$16
$16
116
116
116

Foolbill

$19

Pure Stat Baseball
Pure Slat College
Baskeiball

12S

Shapes

135

Sptllgrabber
116
WIND HAM CLASSICS

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker . . . .114
CM. Library Vol. 1. .19*8
Newsroom

$14

N.R. Clip All Vol. 1 .198B
N.R. Clip Art VOI, 2 1988
N.R. Clip Art Vol. 3 .$9*8
S5I
B-24

123

Eternal Dagger
125
Gettysburg
137
Karri plgruppe
117
Panier Strike!
$29
Phanune 1, 1 or 3 125 Ea.
President Elect 1988 ..116
QueHron 2
$2S
Realms ot Darkness. . .$25
Rings oiZilfin
125
Roadnar 2000
125
Roadway Europa
125
Shard of Spring
125

Shi loh: Grant's Trial ..125
Sons of Liberty

123

War Game Conii. Set .119
Wanhip
$37
Wliard'l Crown
US
5UB1OGIC

FNghi Simulator I

$32

F.S. Scenery Disks

Call

Alice In
Wonderland
Swiss Family
Robinson
Treasure Island

$9*8
19*8
19*8

Wliard of Ol
1988
ACCESSORIES
Animation Station, . . .149
BonuiSS, DD ..14.99 Bi.
Bonui DS, DD . .$5,99 Bi.

CompuServe Starter Kit $19
Contriver M3 Mouse. .139

Disk Cast |Holds 7SI $&88
Oisk Drive Cleaner . . 1688
Ep,. 500 XJ Joystick ..(14

konlroller
Suntom IAC 1 J.S.
Suncom IAC 5 J,S.
Wico Bat Handle

114
19
114
$17

Wico Boss

$11

Wico Irjostick |i
$19
XETEC Super Graphii .159
XFTF.C Super

Graphii Gold

XEIFC Super
Graphics Jr.

$89
$39

■All programs on disk

unless otherwise noted!

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238
lease Read The Following Ordering Terms * Condition! Carefully Before Placing «iur Order Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately on in stock itefraJ Personal

& Company checks, allow 3 «ekl clearance. No CO.KH Shipping: Continental U.5.AK3rderi under 1100 add $3; free shipping on orden over $100. AK, HI, FPO APO-add $5 on all orders.
Canada* Puerto Klco-addliOon all orders. Sorry, nopother International orderc acceptedl PA resirfcnlsadd 6*. sales tai on the total amount of order including shippingchantes. CUSTOMER

Clroln 2t5 on Roador Service card.

Lyco Computer
c

Since 1981

Marketing & Consultants
Order processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE

128D

System

COMMODORE 64c

IMI It Disk Drue

.

517595

1WI Dull D«vB

S1B996

Indus GT C-W Dn.r

1B02C Momlor

SHi'ft i

$169 95

...5189 95

W C CompulSf

S'69 95

128D ComputBi Dr<»8

S449 95

C-1351 Mouse

132 95

C-17M SAM

COMMODORE

COMPUTER

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

SCALL

1764HAMCM

511795

10B4 Monitor

S279 95

EXCEL 2001 Special

COMMODORE 64c
• Commodore 64C

Computer

• Commodore
1541 II Drive

• Seikosha

Special

SpiBOVC

Commodore
Ready Pnnter

,»«$469 95

$409

HARD DRIVES
ST 225 20 mofl Hard Dnva .

S21S 95"

ST 251 40 mog Haid Onvo ...

S399.95'

■OTC ConlfOllor Kil tor PC/XT .,. S39 95
ST 938 30 meg Hard Drive .

THOMSONO 4120

Commodore Ready Monitor

J249.95"

"DTC RLL Conlfollar Kil for

PC'CT

ST12520mog3.5Hafd Drive .
DTC Controtlor Kil lor PC/XT
ST 125 10 mog Internal Cnrd

• Color Composite for 64
Mode Operation

S49.9S
S2B9.95

wCorlroHor

$39.95

1349.05

Add $10.00 tai Westam agUal
ConlrollO'S

• Color RGB for C128
Mode Operation

fl//LASERCOMR(VCTXT
• PC-XT

• Parallel Printer

• 4.77 - 8.00 Mhz

• Serial RS232

Compatible
Super Turbo
Clock Speed

• Built-in 5Vj Drive

Port

• Joystick/Game
Porl

• Built-in RGB

• Plus Switch able in

Video Output

Green Monochrome

ONLV

PC

• Cables Included

$225 95

COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE

ilCM 120 Or. Monitor

0CM I2A Am. Monloi

Smarteam

BCC CO Color Certf

2400 Baud Modem

AST

J75
|T9

194 99
SCALL

LnsoT Compact XT

W75.95

Lnsnr Compact XTE 640K

SS49 95

Ln5D' Doaklop Turtjo XT 25CK. 1569 95
Lfl50' DmhlOp Turbo XT HOK . S599.95
Lnsnt EGA + 4 Caid

Hayes Compatible

SIJ9 85

Krolt PC Joyallcti Curd

127.95

Zuckor COA CotoiCord

M9 B5

ATI Gr«J>ka SolutBn

JI29.95

ATI EOA WoMsr

JIB9 9S

Thomson GO 200

1-800-233-8760

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
• 4.77 Mhz
speed
• Dual floppy
• Green monitor
included

$579

95

t

Printer

New Item!

I Controller
Joystick

Paper
S16.9E

10M shorn laser

ISOslwot while, 201b ... . $6.95
1000 sh. Gr.Oar H-

• Adheres lo Keyboard

1000 mailing labels

• No Dangling Cord

300 snoot OKI 20

• Greal (or Ggos

Transparent Labels

•

S6 9S

150 snoot nioiy, 20rti

$16 95
$8 95
.

S8 9E
S4 9i

. ..

Works With Games

$13.95

r

Generic

A

A

Ribbons
Sive up Id 50% oil

brunt) prlceii Clll <or your
makt and mod* II

Joysticks
Tac3

S9.95

Tac2

S1095

TacS
Tacl

+ IBMAP

Norironics 5'. Drive

S26 95

Cleaner

Economy

S5 95

Slik Stick

$8.95

Black Mai

$1095

Boss

S11.99

3-Way

$1999

BalKaraJle

$16 75

Winner 909

$24 95

WicolBM'AP

$29.95

Upslick Plus

114 95

Krafl KCIII ApPC

. ...

116.95

Printer

$35.95

Xaioc Supergraphics ... $55.95
Xatec Gold

S99.95

PPI

128.95

Cardco GWhn

$32.95

CardcoSupot G

$44.95

MW350

$49.95

$15.95

Dustcovers
Pan ioai.1091

$9.95

S4C

., $9.95

128D ,

$9.95

SolK. SpiOOO ,.,.

, $9.95

Epson 1.XB00

, $9 95

Interfaces
Xe'.ec Jr

$7.95

Norironlcs 5'. Drive
Cleaner Kit

COMMODORE
Ac cm:
Echelon

$25.95

Lender Board .,

$22.95

Mach 5

$19.95

Wscri - 128

S2B95

10th Frame

,

Triple Pack

$22.95
$11.05

Famous Courses #1 ... $11.95
Famous Courses HZ ... $11.95
At I Ion Soil

M-1 Mouse

• Complete rviih Graphic Utility
Software

Only $32.95

Mouse Pads
• provides clean, dusl-hea sur

face for your mouse
to

pfotecl

your desk surface

9x11 .... $10.95

Mouse
Cleaner

$9.95

Sifl 95

TninoOr Chopper .

$NEW

Acltvltlon:

.,

S1B.95

Champion BaskeBJaH. $19 95

■ Works wiir i Geos

■ No-mar backing

Up Ponscope

Aliora

-cniriver M- i Mousu

Hacker

..

$6.95

Haciier 2

S18.95

Labynnth

$19.95

Muse Studio

S19.9S

Taw Times

$16.95

Titanic

Si 1.95

Leather Goddesses
Stalenlall

$22.95
$19.95

Lurking Horror

$19 95

Top Fuel Eliminator

$15.95

BorVoluy Sottwoikt

$15.95

Destroyer

$22.95

Faslload

$19.95

PrinlMasler

S24 95

Art Gallery 1 or 2

$18.95

(11.95

Act (vision:

S11.95

Champ. Basketball .. .. $27.95

Sub Battle

$22.95

Championship Golf

$24 95

Winter Games

$22.95

GFL Football

S27.95

CalHomia Games

$22.95

Hacker

S16.95

Super Cycle

511-95

Hacter 2

$24.95

Graph.cs Saapbook .... $11.95

Music Studio

529 95

Sir. Sports Basketball. $22.95

Tass Times

521 95

Wld s Greal Baseball

$11.95

Summer Games II

$22 95

Vorpd Uliirty Kn

, Si 1.95
$22.95

PkHMi

Firebird.

GuikJof Thieves

S26 95

Pawn

S26 95

Starglifler

526 95

$39 95

Learner Goddesses

S22.95

Moonmat

$22.95

Orodsrbund

Armani An of War

$25.95

Pnnl Snop

$32.95

Prim Shop Compan. .

$31.95

Graphic Lib. I or II

S19 95

Karatoka

SI995

Toy Snop

S22.95

Bank St. Writer -

$« 95

GokJoti Path

$22.95

Rogue

S22.95

Guild of Thieves

S22.S5

Winter Games

$22.95

Epy<:

Pawn

$22.95

World Games

S22.95

ApshalTniogy

$11.95

Talking Teacher

$22.95

Create A Calendar

515.95

Tracker

$22.95

Mlcrapro&c:

Destroyer

$22.95

Starflllder ,.

$22.95

Movlo Monster

$11.85

Sonlry

$22.95

Rogue

$18.95

Mlcraleaguo:
Microleag. Baseoail . .. S22 95

Silenl Service

$24.95

Access

Leader BoarO

$24.95

lOlh Frame

S24.95

Tournament #1

$14.95

General Manager

S16.95

Slat Disk.

S13.95

Subloglc:

86 Team Disk

Si 1.95

Flight Simulator II

$32.95

Jot Simulator

S32.95

Sconery Disk

$17.95

Microleag. Wrestling

SNew

MJcroDron*'

Airborne Ranger

SCALL

F-1E Strike Eaglo

519.95

Gunship

$t9.9S

Kennedy Approach

$13.95

Silenl Service

S19.95

Solo Flight

S13.95
,

S13.95

Origin:

Auloduel

S2B.95

Ulllmalll

$22.95

Ultima IV

$33.95

Moeblus

522 95

QVS-10SW

S3.99

QVS-75 5V.

$16 95

OVS-40 3vi

Jt 1.95

Diskettes

Springboard:

Sub Baltla Simulator ... $22 95
Wmler Games

$22.95

Worla Games

$22.95

Firebird:

Slarglldor

$25.95

Guild of Thieves

£25,95

Think Quick

$19.95

Roador RaBBIt

122.95

Math Rabbit

$19.95

Writer Rabbit

S22.95

Magic Spells

S19.95

Micro league:
Microleag. Baseball

$22.95

General Manager

$1695

Slat Disk

$13.85

'B6ToamDl5k

$11.95

MIcroproBC:

Newsroom

S29.95

CerWicale Maker
Clip Art Vol. #1

$29.95
S17.95

Clip Arl Vol. »2

$23.95

Clip Art Vol. #3

S17.95

GrapJiics Eipander ....

$21.96

5-1/4
Disk Hotctwr

S5.9S

UlMI:

SSDD

$7.95

OSDD

$8.95

Bonut:

SIrdegIc Simulation!:

Gemstone Healer

$16 95

SSDD

$5.95

Gettysburg

$33 95

DSDO

$6.95

Kamplgnippe

$33 95

SKC:

Phanlasia II

S22.95

□ SDD

$6.95

Pnanlasie III

S22.95

DSHD

513 95

RingofZetfin

522.95

Genenc DSDD

RoaO War 2000

$22 95

Shard ol Spring

$22.95

Verbal Em:

WJIards Crown

$22 95

War in the S. Pacific

St. Sports Basketball .. $22.95

Looming Compnny:

Disc
Storage

.. S33.95

54 95

ssdd

sa.99

DSOO

$11.50

Wargama Congtr

S1G95

3.5

Batllecruiser

$33.95

Mil Ml:

Conflict in Vietnam

$22.95

Crusade in Europe

S22 95

Dedson in Desert

$22.95

F-15 Strike Eagle

$22.95

Silent Service

$22.95

Gunship

$27.95

Stralogic Simulation*;
Road Wai 2000

$22.95

KamBfgrupoo
Shard ol Spring

, S33.B5
522.95

Battle of Anietiem
Computer Baseball

533.95
$7.95

Gettysburg

S33.95

Wiiarda Crovm

$22.95

Chlckamauga

$33.95

Jel Simulator

S31.49

Scenery Japan

S17.95

Gemslone Wamor

$7.95

SSDD

$11.SO

Scenery San Fran

$17.95

$17.95

Scenery #1*6

$64.95

Flight Simulator

S34 95

$22.95

Fontpak.1

$17.95

Computer Ambush

533 95

Bonus:

B-24

$19.95

$29.95

Zort Tnlogy

S13.95

Colonial Conquest

Brodorbund:

522.95

Aoshai Trilogy

520 95

GeoCalc

$22.95

Champ Basketball

spy*:

Deskpak I

S29.B5

122.95

Champ. Baseball

$18 95

OSDD

Wrilors Workshop

Pebble Beach Golf

$19.95

$28.95

$29.95

$27.95

EWe

Bank! ol Anteliem

$23.95

1OH1 Frame

Colossus Chess IV

135.95

Geotie<

Wld. Cl. Loader Board. S27.95

Actrvlalon:

Football

Geoj

Goohle

Hit mi

Unison World:

Movie Monsler

Top Gunner

Wld Cl. Leader BrO. ... $22.95

Great
Bargains

Create A Calendar

Worto1 Gamss

Drive
Maintenance

S1295
. .

Epyxi

Si i Moult.
Flight Simulator II

Jel Simulator ,

., S31.49

$24.95

Night Mission Pmball.. $18.95

Bank St. Writer

$27.95

Scenery Disk 1-6

Carmen San Diego
Graphic Lib. I, II, 111

$19.95
$13.85

Tlmeworitft:

Karateka

$12.95

$12.95

SSDD

510.95

DSDD

$13.95

Verbatim:
SSDD

$12 95

DSDD

$18.95

SKC:
SSDD

$9.95

DSDD

$13.99

Partner C64

$24.95

Genenc SSDD

$9.75

Partner 128

S39.95

Generic DSDD

S12.95

Tlmeworfci:
Swiftcalc

139.95

Wordwrlter

$34.95

Unison World:
An Gallery 2

114.95

News Master

S49.95

Pnnt Master ( + )

S29.95

FonlsS Borders

$17,95

Free shipping on Prepaid cash orders over $50 in the Continental US.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Order processed within 24 hours.

Great Performance
Great Price

New Release

Panasonic

NX-1000

IL

1091i Modelll

144 cps Draft
36 cps NLQ

$199 95

$179

192 cps Draft
32 cps NLQ
2-Year Warranty

NX-1000 Rainbow
7 color printer

$225.95

PRINTERS
Panasonic
10801 Model II

S17B.95

10911 Modol II

$189 95

10921

$319.95

1592

$409.95

1595

$459.95

3131

S299.9S

3151

$479.95

KXP 4450 Lass!

SCALL

1524 24 Pin

$559.95

Fa« Parirw

$589.95

OigpATA
Odimals 20

,.

SEIKOSHA
S129.95

LX800

SP 1S0VC

$129.95

FX86E

$279.95

NX-1000

1179.95

EP1000VC

$139 95

FX266E

$424.95

NX-1000C

$179.95

SP 1000AP

$169.95

EX800

S399.95

NX-IOOOCobr

$225.95

SP 1200VC

S155.95

LQ5O0

$309.95

NX-1000C Colw

S229.95

SP1200A.

$165.95

L01000 wTiaclw

S549.95

NX-15

$309 95

SP12OOASRS232

$165.95

LQ2S00

SB19.95

NR-10

$339 95

SL BOAI

$299.95

GO3500

SLOW

NR-15

$439 95

MP1300AJ

S289.95

LQB50

S489 95

NB-15 24 Pin

$699.95

MP5300AI

$399.95

LQ1050

$859.95

NB24-1024Pm

W25.95

MPS420AI

1B79.95

NBZ4-15Z4Pin

$579 95

SP Swlei Rit*c-i
S119

Okimale 20 w.ca/1

J179.95

120

S189.95

180

$219.95

182

$209 95

182-

$225 95

183

S349.es

192-

$30995

193 +

S*49.95

292 w iinsrfus

$44995

293 w intsrface

1585 95

294 oinfarface

Ml 9 95

393

1955 95

EPSON

EPIBOAI

S7.9S

SK3000 Ai

S339.95

SK3005 AI

S419.95

SPB 10
SL 130A1

S179.95

#CITIZEN

SCALL

120 0

S169.95

$599.95

160 D

S189.95

Toshiba

$259 95

M1109

$195

MSP-40

S309.95

M'409

$299

MSP-15

S349 95

M1509

$335

MSP-50

$399.95

M1709

$475

321SL

$W9

MSP-45

$459.95

Ml SL

$659

MSP-55

SS39.95

P3S1 MoOal I!

$fl9S

Pramimo35

S499.95

Traxiie 22*

S649 95

351 SX 400 cpe

S1019

BROTHER

MSP-10

1-800-233-8760

Twnwmw 6 Dot & Daisy ... $699
"1724L

$SB9

HR20

$339

HR40
HR60

_

$569
$709.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,
Sales Manager
I would personally
like to thank all ol our
past customers lor

helping to make Lyco

Computer one ol the
largest mail order

ATTENTION

companies and a

leader in the industry.
Also, I would like to
extend my personal

Educational Institutions
If you are not currently
using our educational

invitation to all computer
enthusiasts who have
not experienced the
services thai we provide

service program, please

call our representatives
lor details.

Monitors

Please call our trained

Call Lyco

sales stall at our toll free number to inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.

First and foremost our philosophy is to keep abreast

of the changing market so that we can provide you wilh

not only factory-fresh merchandise bul also the newest

models offered by the manufacturers at the absolute best

Thornton.

230 Amber TTUI2"

possible prices. And we offer the widest selection ol

S7B.9S

4120 CGA

JZ35.B5

4160 CGA

$259.95

4160 EGA

$319.95

4375UltraScan

$389.95

GBIQOEGACwd

S'29.95

GB 200 Supot Card

$219.95

computer hardware, software and accessories.

Feel free lo call Lyco il you want to know more about

a particular ilem. I can't stress enough that our toll-free

number is not |ust lor orders. Many companies have a
toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a
question about a product, you have to make a toll call Not

at Lyco Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all

the products we Stock and is happy lo answer any questions
you may have. We will do our best to make sure thai tho
BM7652

SM.9S

BM7622

104 95

7BM-613

$79 9S

7BM-623

S79 95

CM6502

$189.95

CM8505

$209 95

CMB562

$239.95

CMB7B2

SM9 95

BCM-515

S269 9S

product you select will fit your application We also have
Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your
compuier needs

Once you've placed vour order with Lyco. we don't

Order Now

lorget aboul you. pur friendly, professional customer

service representatives will find answers to your questions
about the status ol an
order, warranties.
product availability, or
prices.

BIub CMp-

BCM 12-G'oonTTL

S64 9S

BCM12"AmbwTTL

$69 95

Lyco Computer

stocks a muitimillion
dollar inventory of
facto ry-lresh

NEC:
Multisync

merchandise. Chances

.$599

are we have exactly
what you want right in
our warehouse And that
means you'll get it fast

Save $210 Onoi NEC Multny K
wRh Thornton 43J5 UNmScin
I3WJS

In fact, orders are

normally shipped within
24 hours. Free shipping
on prepaid cash orders
over S50, and there is
no deposit required on

Modems
Avale x:

12009

$69.95

1200i PC CafO

$69.95

12001>c MoOsm

$89.95

2*00

$179.95

ElOOtPCCaid

S169 95

rta|Mi

SmanmoOom 300

S119 95

Smartmodem !2Q0

J285 95

Smartrnodam 2400

M2S 95

Here's How

C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue Red Label shipping is
available, too. And all products carry the lull manufacturers
warranties.

I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec
tion from our huge in-stock inventory, besl price, service lhat
can't be beat — we've got it all here at Lyco Computer
TO ORDER. CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats: 1-800-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call 1-717-494-1030

Smarteam

Hours 9AM to 8PM, Mon. - Thurs.
9AM to 6PM, Friday — 10AM to 6PM. Saturday

1200 Baud Modem
«■■■
^mmmt

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670.

9AM lo 5PM. Mon ■ Fn

Or write

Lyco Computer. Inc.

I,

^

P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore, PA 17740
RlBh-Frw Policy: * lull manuNiclurnrs warranties * no BOlH ">• tiul^ido PA

• pneos snow 4% cash discount, add i°° tai credil cnrOs ■ APO. FPO

international, add S5 plus 3"D lor pnonly • 4-week clearance on oersonjil cliock1;

i1 if ,.■; Compslirjk

• we cnock lor credit ca;0 iheit • ccmpataftlity not guaranteed • return
autnevijaton required • pneo availability suDjecl to cnange • prerjaid sraers unoer
S5O in Continental US. add S3 00

I

Telecomputing Workshop
Wiich one really is cheaper—QLink or GEnie?
Also, make some online matcfies.
By DAVID BRADLEY

TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP IS

I've discovered that the Command Cen

long-distance, it does. The phone com

devoted 10 modems, terminal programs

ter equipment organizer from

and (lie like, bui this month I'm going
to start off with a couple of quick tips

(PO Box 203, Oakdalc, IA 52319) can

pany considers a modem call the same
as a voice call.

really save desk space. It's reduced the

As for the cost of Q-Link and GEnie,

ah nut telephones.

area that my system occupies from 607

I've outlined their standard charges in

First, if you li;wc ;i phone with ;i real
bell in your computer room, don't set

Kelck

to 271 square inches.
The Command Center holds one or

Table 1. As you read the table, keep in
mind that ihe hourly rale for QLink

disks anywhere Dear it When the bell

two disk drives, and the monitor or TV

refers to plus time, which you'll prob

goes off, it produces xi strong magnetic
field (hat's likely to scramble the disks.

sits on lop. The C-64 version, which I

ably be using, because the free non

have, also hides a bit of the computer.

plus services are pretty limited. GEnie

If there's another phone on the same

The nicest part is that the cables fit

doesn't have the plusftion-plus distinc

number that you can hear from where

inside, and there's a built-in power bar

tion. Also note that the Q-Link monthly

you sit, you can avoid the whole problem
by opening up the phone in your com

on the back that's all ready and waiting

charge includes a "free" hour of plus

to receive plugs from up lo five devices.

time and that, while Q-Link doesn't lev)'

puter area and disconnecting the hell.

The power bar is controlled by a switch

a registration fee, you must buy their

The Feather Weight telephone, avail
able al K-Mart, is great for those who like

on the left side.

software unless you get

to talk on the phone while working on

mand Center with an on-line/off-line

Which network works out to be

their computer. It costs less than $20 and

switch on the right side. This switch lets
you leave your modem plugged in all

cheaper? Well, it depends. Refer to the

week-old nephew Kyle is able to wear
ours just fine. Of course, it'll be much
more useful to him when he can t:ilk.

the lime, an especially handy feature

sample charges. Say you join GEnie in

for owners of the Commodore 1670,

April and use il for five hours. You pay

which insists on answering calls any

$43. If you do the same with QLink, the

Moving to other things, when you

time the computer is on and the modem

software, the monthly fee and live hours

is connected to the phone line.

of plus time come to $39.10. (Remember,

fits just about any size head. In fact, my 6-

have mysterious trouble with telecom
munications, you may he able to fix the
problem by turning off your computer
system and disconnecting all the pe
ripherals except the modem, monitor

and disk drive. Primers, interfaces, car
tridges and other devices sometimes
make things work improperly.

As a modem user, you'll want a Com

There are three versions of the Com

il free witli

GEOS or a Commodore modem.

table again, and we'll calculate some

one hour of plus time is "free.") Along

mand Center available: one each for the
C-64 and 64C at S109.95 and one for
the C-128 at $124.95, The on-line/off-

comes May and you're busy with work

line switch is a $9.95 option on the

wants $9.95. Duringjune you have some

C-64 and 64C versions.

spare time again and use both services
for 11 hours, costing $f>5 on GEnie and

Before you order a Command Cen

or school and don't call either service at

all. GEnie charges nothing, but Q-Link

ter, be sure you have enough vertical
space for it. My C-64 version is about 8
inches high and my 1701 monitor adds
14 inches, so I needed 22 inches of

$57.95 on Q-Liuk. In July you're on va

software from Matchmaker Enterprises.

clearance.
Now ii's time for this month's reader

PO Box 6055, Burbank, CA 91510. This

questions.

Q-Link to S129.95.
Looking at the entire four months,
the total for GEnie is $228 and for

MATCHMAKER, MATCHMAKER...
Getting telecommunications enthu
siasts togedier assumes a new dimen
sion

with the Dial-Your-Match BBS

20 expanded to 32K, the C-64 and ihe
dems, like the Commodore 1650, 1660

vidual mouths Q-Link

QI subscribe lo QLink, and it's getting

1670 and the Hayes and Hayes

kind of expensive. Does the amount of

clones, but not the Volks 6470 and 6480.

time I'm online appear on my telephone bill?

Dial-Your-Match comes with a printed

Is GEnie less expensive than Q-Link, and
does it offer the same services?

and

manual that really shows how lo make

the program do what you want it to,

—Gabriel Hidalgo

and you get a phone number for help

Jackson Heights, NY

in case you still run into problems.

Taking Command
Is your computer area a mess because
you don't have room for everything?
7H

K t.r N

■

MAY l!WS

nie comes to $130 for that month, and

Q-Link $236.95, making GEnie a bit
cheaper. However, in two of the indi

program comes in versions for the VICC-128. Il supports most popular mo

cation and have a lot of spare time, so
you use both services for 26 hours. GE

costs less. In

other words, the best deal for you de

pends on how much time you spend
online. Note that these figures don't
lake into account any lime you win or
earn while online or other specials ihe
networks might have.
The services offered by Q-Link and
GEnie arc similar, including special in

A Concerning the phone charges,
when you call a local number lo

terest groups (SIGs) on computer- and
non-computer-related topics. Q-Link is

access an online service, il doesn't ap

Commodore-specific, while GEnie pro

pear on your phone bill, hut if you call

vides SIGs

for

users

of various ma-

chines. Many of those probably won't

less than IS minutes. As a matter of fact,

You can access CompuServe with any

be of interest to you.

(hat was her first time on any network.

commercial or public domain terminal

It's certainly easier lo log onto

program that's compatible with your

Q-Link. With a C-64, .ill you have to do

equipment, llcforc spending a lot on

is type in LQAD"<fc*u,8,l. With a CM 28,

I / have a C-128, a Sears SR3U0U mon-

you Insert the disk In the drive, nun on

commercial software, I'd suggest you try
a

program

from

[he

public

domain.

(lie system and the disk boots automat

\ itar, two 1571 disk drives, two Atari

ically and logs you on. To log onto
GF.nie, you mast dial their phone num

joysticks, a 1351 mouse, mi Epson MX-100

are all good public domain programs

printer

Auto-

ih;tt should work lor you, and there are

ber and, when you get connected, cuter
your name and password.
Menu chokes are made on GEnic by

Modem, which came with no instructions or

new public domain gems appearing on

software. I want to subscribe to CompuServe

the telecommunications scene all the

or Q-Link so I can upload and dmwdoad

time. See Table 2 for a list of public

typing in the entire command. This may

information and talk with other users, and 1

domain software suppliers. When you

sound slow, but once you gel used to

need the best software at the lowest price.

call, describe your equipment and ask

the commands, you can turn off the

What do you recommend, where can 1 get it

them to recommend a program.

menus and move around quickly. The

and for how mucM

Com mod ore -specific Q-Link

and

a

secondhand

16511

Ne/Term, UltraTenn and Multi-Term

—Jeremiah Jones

software

lets you choose by just pressing PI.

texarkana, ar

Those who are brand new to telecom
munications will probably find Q-Link

A To get involved wilh Q-Link, you

easier. When my wife's mother sat down

need their special software, which

in front of Q-l.ink for the first lime, she
was zipping around with confidence in

COSta $9-95. You can order by calling

/ hope to set up a IMS at myjunior high
school, which has a couple of (jimmoilores with modems. What MIS program, pref

erably from the public domain, could I VSti

—Bill Bowen

800-392-8200.

lawrknce, ks

A

Tabla 1. Q-Link and GEnla cost comparison.

I'm familiar with lots of BBS pro
grams for the C-64, but I can't sug

gest one without knowing the type of

Registration Fee

Monthly Fee

Hourly Rate

Software Cost

GEnie

$ IH

none

55

mine

type of modem you'll be using. Contact

Q-Link

none

$9.95

S4.HO

$9.95

one of tbc suppliers I've listed In Table

disk drive and, more imponanily, the

2, tell them what equipment you'll be
running and ask for their suggestion.
Table 2. Sources of Commodore public domain software tor the C-64 and C-128.

USER'S CROUPS:

COMMERCIAL:

MUGS (Muscatine User

JLH Co.

Group Support)

Dept. 1

1836 Hershey Ave.

PO Box 67021

Muscatine, 1A 52761
319-262-8279

Topeka, KS 66667

TPUG (Toronto Pel User's Group)

Lighlspeed Software

5300 Yonge St.

PO Box 7037

Toronto, Ontario

Chesapeake. VA 2832B

913-478-4979

Canada M2N 5R2
416-733-2933

Public Domain Solutions
PO Box 832

And, be sure you give me all the per
tinent information you can when you
wriic for leleeomm tin Scat ions advice. ■
Telecomputing

Workshop it n monthly

Column dedicated to the needs of RUN
readers who are using, or intend In we, a

Commodore

computer for

telecammunica

Hom. We invite you to submit your questions
and comments tu:

David Bradley
Telecomputing Workshop
RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458
You can leave online messages for David

Tallevast, FL 34270

Bradley

Orders, 800-634-5546;

American I^opleLink fDavBradley), Delphi

help, 813-378-2394

on

Quantum I.ink

(Duvliratiley),

(DavidBradley) or via the PuntenXet to 131

SYSOP or IVDavid Bradley.
MAV I (IMS

■

K t! N
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Commodore Clinic
How can you speed up or slow down output to the screen, or
save multicolor graphic screens with your C-128?
By LOU WALLACE

SOFTWARE

Denver, CO 80204). You won't be able

OMy question has to do with GEOS

128.
I've had it for some time and find
geoPaint convenient to use. Hut I'm not sold

on Us ward processor, in spite of all the fonts.
I'd tiki to convert the grol'aint pictures to
another format, preferably DoodM, so that I
can work on them in Basic 7.0 (nr Basic 8.0)

to

use Fast

Hack'em,

however,

;is it

makes copies between two separate disk

. In that event, you can onlj turn
the computer off. wait about five sec
onds and turn it back On.

devices (for example, devices 8 and 9),

The Poke command is a way for the

while the 4O40 drives are addressed as

Basic programmer to place a number

device H, drives 0 and !.

into a specific memory location in the
computer's memory, The number must
be in the range 0-259, as 255 is the

However, you can use the CUM DOS
Backup command to make copies be
tween the two drives in the 40-H). Of

anil, again, print a.s I -want to. As it is, I

largest value (hat can be contained in

course, it will not be possible to repro

have to stick to GEOS'S word processor to

one byte of memory. To use it, just type

duce copy-protected software. More
over, while the 4040 and 1541 drives
are read-compatible, they are not com
pletely wrilc-compatible. ll's possible to
damage data on a disk that's been writ
ten to by both a 1541 and 4040. You
can avoid that problem by running the
following short program before writing
to the 1541 formatted disks. This

POKE, followed by the memory ad

use the GEOS pictures.
Can you suggest a way to convert genl'ciint

128 files to some other format, or suggest a

commercial program thai will help me accom
plish this?

—E. E. GOODAI.K
Saratoga. CA
I don't know of any commercial

programs thai will convert GEOS
128 pictures to Doodle!, but (here lire

public domain programs for dial pur

pose oil the commercial BBS networks,
such as GEnie and QuamumUnk. Once
you have the picture in Doodle! formal,
a

program

called

Colorez

oilier lOcoluniu pictures to Basic 8.0
format lor 80-column display.

place in that address. For example, if

you wanted to put the character A onto
die C-64 screen, you could type:
POKE 1024,65
This places the ASCII value t)5 (the
code for letter A) into memoi) location

changes the gap used by the 4040 to

1024, which is the first character cell,

one that's compatible with the 1641.

for the upper-left corner ot llie C-64

10 OPEN 18,8,18
20 PMNT#lB,"ni - w"Cl IR$(157)

screen.

;CHKS(lti);CIIRS(]|;<:MRS(8|

30 CLOSE 15

Related to the i'uke command is the
Peek command. This does the opposite,
reading the contents of a memory ad
dress. For example,

(available

from Briwall, PO Box 129, Km/town,
PA 19530) will convert Doodle! and

dress, a comma and then the value to

A = PEEK(1024)

PROGRAMMING

assigns to variable A the ASCII value of

the byte al address 1024,

OWhat do you do when you've plated
one C-64 game, and you want to rrse!

HARDWARE
I have an opportunity to buy a 40-10
disk drive to use with my C.-64. Is it
compatible with the 01? Can I use programs

like Rat Ilaek'emfor making botkupsi
—David Papp
Ann Arbor, Ml

and play a different game without wing the

know that Apple computers have a

on/off switch? The. reason lash is that I want

Basic command called Speed, which sets

to use the switch as little us possible. Also,

the speed of output to the screen or frrinter.

what is a Poke statement in a program for,

Aiul I have

and how do you use it in a C-64 program?

Hacker and Ghostbusters, the Speed com

—NG1I1A LUONG
Santa Ana. CA

noticed that

mand is available, but I cannot find any way
of accessing it in CUM Ilasic. Does it exist

on the C641
Sometimes you can press the run-

—Chad HAYNES
BECKLEY, WV

stop/restore key combination, and

then enter the command SYS 647S8 to

A The

in Actiuision's

4040. u dual drive originally
made for early Commodore com
puters, can be used with the 64, bul

games disable the run-stop/restore com

you'll need an W.Y.Y. interface, as it is

An alternative is to add a hardware reset

down or speed up the screen output it

not a standard serial connection like

switch similar to that of the C-128. The

self. You can emulate it quite easily in

[hat used in the 1541, 1571 and 1583

easiest way to do that is to use u plug-

your programs, too.Jusl put a small delay

drives.

Two companies llial sell W.Y.Y.

in cartridge (like Power Cartridge or

loop between outputs, thusly:

interfaces for the C-64 are Skyles Elec
tric Works (3S1-E S. Whisman Rd..

Blowup). But even then, some games

Mountain View. CA 94041) and Pro

autostart cartridge, so any attempt to

gressive Peripherals (464 Kalamath St.,

resel the computer merely restarts the

BO

RUN'

■

MAY 1U»H

perform a "soft" reset. However, most
bination, so that a soft reset won't work.

install themselves in memory like an

No, there is no corresponding com

mand for the G-IS4 (or ihe C-128),
Wliai the Aclivision programs do is slow

100 PRINT A$:FOR T = 1 TO DENEXT
110 GOTO 100

By increasing the value of the variable

Finally, (here's a beauty contest that

any GEOS owner can win—provided you

have the right lools. The GEOS Desktop
Publishing Contest. All you need to win
is your Commodore, your trusty GEOS
applications (like geoWrite, geoPublish,
Graphics Grabber, etc.) and your own

imagination to win in any tour categories
and walk away with all kinds of prizes.

or 1750 RAM Expansion Module or
1351 Mouse
■ Three month subscription to Q-Link,
the telecommunications service from

Quantum Computer Services.
■ Ten pages of laser printed output from

Laser Direct

■ Twelve month subscription to RUN
magazine

all entries received. No disks will be
returned, so be sure to make a copy of
your entry hefore you submit it to the
contest

6

Deadline for entries is June 30.
. 1988. Mail entries to Berkeley
Softworks, I'.O. Box 1835, Berkeley.
CA. 91701 Ann: GEOS Desktop
Publishing Contest.

STOPTHE PRESS!
The GEOS Desktop Publishing Contest: Over $20,000 in cash and prizes!
Including $1,000 cash.
Just send us your best looking publica
tion (designed using GEOS applications)

—printed out and on disk—by June 30.

198K. There are four categories, each with
a Laser Printer and Dot Matrix Printer
winner (except for the Poster category,
which is Laser Printer only). Which
means that there arc seven first prizes.

Seven second prizes. And seven thirds.

And each prize consists of lots more
prizes.

So boot up and net down to designing
your best layout. Then send it in with the
information required below. You could win
fortune—and fame, because the winners
will be printed on these very pages this Fall.

Categories

FLYER—Any one-page advertisement,
handbill or data sheet. Two divisions: Dot
Matrix and Laser Printer.
NEWSLETTER—TWo or more pages,
including newsletters, brochures, reports.
Two divisions: Dot Matrix and Laser
Printer.

POSTER—One page, enlarged at least

200%. Laser Printer only.
OPEN DESIGN—Anything goes! No

page limitation. Best use for desktop pub
lishing. Two divisions: Dot Matrix and
Laser Printer.

Seven Third Prizes!

Your choice of any five C64 or C128

GEOS applications from Berkeley

So ft works
Commodore peripherals: 1670 1200

Baud Modem and your choice of a

1764 or 1750 RAM Expansion Module

or 1351 Mouse
Three month subscription to Q-Link,
the telecommunications service from

Quantum Computer Services.
Rive pages of laser printed output from
Laser Direct
'Iwelve month subscription to RUN
magazine

Official Rules

1.

Employees of Berkeley Softworks,

Quantum Computer Services, Laser
Direct. RUN Magazine, their advertising

and promotional agencies and their imme
diate families are not eligible to enter
the contest.

2

Bach entry must be wholly the

• product of the developer in whose
name the entry has been submitted. The

entry may not have been published prior
to this contest Copyrighted images are
ineligible.
3
Entries must be produced with
.

GEOS or GEOS based applications

(e.g. geoWrite, geoWrite Workshop,

Seven First Prizes!
• $1,000 cash

• Publication of your entry in RUN
Magazine

• Complete library of C64 or C128 GEOS
applications from Berkeley Softworks

• Commodore peripherals: 16701200
Baud Modern. 1351 Mouse and your

Choice of alT&J or 1750 RAM Expansion
Module

• Six month subscription to Q-Link,
the telecommunications service from
Quantum Computer Services
■ Twenty five pages of laser printed output
from Laser Direct
• Twelve month subscription to NUN

magazine
Seven Second Prizes!

• Complete library of C(>4 or C128 GEOS
applications from Berkeley Softworks
■ Commodore peripherals: 1670 1200
Baud Modem and your choice of a 1764

geoPfllnt geol'ublish. etc.).
4
Entries must be submitted in both

>

Contestants may enter multiple
categories, but may only submit
one entry per category per division (e.g.

7.

one entry in the Ryer category. Dot Matrix
division and one entry in the V Iyer category,
Laser Printer division). Regardless of the
number of categories you enter, you will

only be eli^ble to win one prize.

8

Final judging will be performed by

. the staff of RUN Magazine. The
decisions of the judges are final in all
respects. This includes decisions regard

ing creativity, similarity among entries
and general suitability.

9

<

This contest is void where prohibited by law. All federal, state and

local taxes are the sole responsibility of
the winners.

General Conditions
• Entries will be judged on creativity, orig
inality, composition, layout, content and
overall design.
• Make sure your mailer will protect your

printout and disk from damage. Affix
sufficient first class postage. Mail your

printout, disk and official entry blank to

the above address before thejune 30,
1988. deadline.
Winners will l>e announced by
September. 1988.
PLEASE I'KLNT

printed output form (dot matrix

or laser printed) and disk in 1541/1571

format. The following should be clearly
marked on both the printout and the disk:
A. Contestant's name, address and phone
number

Nil me _
Plume.
Address.

B. Occupation (optional)
C. Tile GEOS based application
package(s) used to create the entry
I). Intended use for the entry, if other
than just for this contest (e.g. user
newsletter, school, business, group etc.)
Entries become the property
of Berkeley Soflworks, which

5.

reserves the right to adapl, use or publish

n Berkeley

Softworks L

Signature.

Parent's

Signature.

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Circle 1*0 on RfiaOer

d t'untestan! Is under IK)

COMMODORE

CLINIC

DE in line 100, you can slow down (he

ground color at 53281. (I also save the

speed of printing AS. If you decrease
DE, it will ]irini fiister.

border al 53280.) And, as you know, the
main color memory is at location

55296-B6296, The trick is to be able to

PB3282
ISO BSAVE-CMEM1\B151F68296 TO

PB62B6
130 BSAVE"SMEM-BMP",B0,P7168TO

access [hat memory correctly, because

PI 6192

tried saving multicolor graphic

in the C-128'5 multi-bank memory

HO GETKEY A$

screens (GRAPHIC 3) with my 0128

of memory and reloading it has no effect on

scheme, some areas are not accessible
(even using the Bank command) with
out a little nudge. To demonstrate, I
wrote a small prop-am that creates a
multicolor display, then saves it to disk.
A second routine can be used to display
the picture. You could easily use these

tiif colors of the images. Is there a way to

as subroutines in your own programs

save multicolor pictures from Basic, and if
so, could ynu please let us in on the secret.

for loading and saving pictures.

Ql've

and have had no lurk. Ail I can do is .sane
the bitmap and OM color; the other colors
aeaer show up right. According to Oitnmo-

dim; theft colon are in (Hi color memory
area at 55296-56295. But saving thai area

—Morgan haueisen
Hamilton, Nj

A Yes, ii can be done from Basic, but

if I tell you, you'll have io promise

to keep our "secret" safe! There are

150 GRAPfflGO
Once you've saved your pictures to

disk, you can reload and display them
with tlii.s routine:
10 REM RELOAD A SAVED MULTICOLOR

PICTURE
20 GRAPHICS,]
30 POKE 1,PEKK{L)AND254
40 BLOAfrBKCBDR",B13,P53280
50 BLOAD"CMEM'\B15,1'55296

G REM SAVE MULTICOLOR SCREEN

60 BLOAir.SMI-M-BM1>1',B0,l>7lf.K

ill POKE B3S80.7

70 GETKEY A$

20 COLOR 0,I:CX)LOR 1,2:COLOR

80 GRAI'HICO ■

2,8:COLOR 3,4
30 REM SAVE MC PICTURES

Do you have a problem or question about
your Commodore computer system, software

■to GRAPHICS,!

three area! of memory you must save

f>0 REM CREATE SOMETHING

in order lo completely reproduce :\ mul

60 CIRCLE 1,40,100,35

ticolor (GRAPHIC mode 'i) screen on

70 CIRCLE 2,80.100,35

the C-128, The first is the area from

HO CIRCLE 3,120,100,35

7168 to 15191, which contains the same
color [7168-8191) and bitmap (hl<J2-

90 REM SAVE II"

16191). You must also save the back

110 BSAVE"BKGBDR",B1SIPS32SQ TO

or programming? Commodore Clink can
help. Just send your questions to:
Commodore Clinic

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

100 POKE 1,PKKK(1)ANI)254

Peterborough, NH 03458

REMSOFT QUALITY SOFTWARE
ONLY $1 TO $3 EACH

OVER 2000 PROGRAMS
REMSOrT specializes in Ihe develcpmenlofcornpletelyoriginal software for

JOIN NOW AND RECEIVE VOL. 7

Ihe Commodore 64,64c and 128 computers.
Oursoflware is user-friendly. You don'l need any special computer skills to

disk including: Alphanumeric Delight, Zero Zap, Investment Aids,
Big Bird Malh,Warlofds,Melldown,SuperLogic, Automated Secretary

on

tun REMSOFT sollware.

and many more. Plus a powerful utility packago EXPRO40, a truly |

The software is unprotected, Ihus ideal lor those who enjoy programming.
In addition, our newsletters contain extensive programming inlormalion.

original Extended BASIC - not just another clone!

ALL COMBINED A $49 VALUE.
YOURS FREE WITH MEMBERSHIP,

REMSOFT members can select
individual programs or DISK COLLECTIONS

MEMBERS SAY:

as often as they wish.

'It's great. I can pick the program I want."
'The programs are as good as ones I've paid $14.95 lor."
"Tits service is last, and I can order whenever I want!"

GAMES OF EVERY IMAGINABLE KIND

"Theprograms are truly user-triendty.'

Action arcade, space, war, logic, board, card,
maze, adventure, gambling, elc.

' YES. Rush me a calalog, newsletler, S Vol. 7 programs on disk.

S Enclosed is my $15 membership fee.

CHALLENGING EDUCATIONAL

gCHECKONE:

Preschool, math, spelling, reading, geography,
science, foreign language, physics, elc.

VIVID GRAPHICS, MUSIC & SOUND
And imagine membership lo Ihis exclusive oroanization is a low $15 fee.

MAY I'ltW

□Commodore 128

* Name..

HELPFUL HOME AND PERSONAL
BUSINESS, UTILITIES & TECHNICAL

RUN"

□Commodore64,64c

Address

)

. Stale.

City.

REMSOFT P.O. BOX 2249 CAMARILLO, CA 93011

Circle 37 nn Ro.id-n Service cvd.

NOW ONLY
$69.97 A YEAR!

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second

From the team who brought you
Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh

Requires a Commodore 64,128, or
"D" computer with one or !wo 1541

and the IBM comes a revolutionary

new copy program (or the Commodore

64/128 computers.
• Copies many protected prog rams —
automatically. (We update Copy II

64/128 regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any time for

ReRUN Software
Join

the

RUN

readers who have

thousands

$15plus$3s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive),

of

1 minute (dual drive).
• Improved support for ROM updates

discovered the value of

on 1571 drives.

ReRUN Disks!

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

Each disk is packed with pro
grams from the two most recent

format.

or 1571 drives.

To Order: call 503/244-6036,8- 5
West Coast time, M-F, with your 2E

40 in hand. Or send a check for

$39.95 U.S. plus$3 s/h, $8 overseas.

Questions: call 503/244-5782.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.
Portland. OR 97219

CenlndRmt
Software

Call lor a catalog ot our lull product line.

issues of RUN magazine, plus

This product is provided tor the putposo otermtillnn yvu to make archival copies only.

never-before-published
BONUS
programs. An attractive, clearly
written, printed booklet accom

Circle 61 on Reader Service

panies each disk. SAVE 30% by

UPGRADING I

subscribing!

TO AN

i

THE 64
EMULATOR 2

• Works wiih the Commodore 64
and 128 computers
• Word Processing

AMIGA™?

• Spreadsheets
• Databases
• Educational Applications

■ Home Entertainment

i . U» CM HfUl r-int«rj Iron Amiga Hltware

Credit card customers can order by phone,

11 Oplloruil ScwljiJ ImorPoco nlWwi l

j|

LEADS THE WAY!
t I Support* Amlgt Oak flmn. moUBms aiM pm>H9

r": fcnproi*! vsnafar mnworo allows you to ewfy

four 64

dnti 1o Amiga ijisn

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Toll-Free: 1-800-343-0728

n Surona sound and ata *inw running &* aofh^rp
LI Fluni nviflE [naludnnty ftnd uducaikxml *jn>jug and some

rttvw tnO pfuiKWB iU"lng r>4 cimJallon
I I ntmhi IWl mil on *™$» Jft' Omej
I IRsjKb ir>41ll&71 ihsfcion Amiga 5^' On*m

I I FmLiprn »■) 1^V13SI rfwusn *rth Lho Amiga mouao
□ ErmMUH !t,i 17M RAW anpaAdnr wiih 1 UO w more
U "Frowo" prowcioo 64 njriv.nro To Amiga OAu

I i Wnnon ^i eaooo macmne coda lor ma**num w«oa

I I InduOn BASIC *Qatia Irrvtw* WL rmnirar

fou couW jo out and buy hardr/sre to use your B4 pertphertl; programs to traniter your 64 data,

SEND TO:

ReRUN

80 Elm St./Peterborough, NH 03458

[

'

and a whole new library of Amiga software. But why? The Si Emulator ! glvea you all this in one
package tar much less.

Phone Orders: (416)731-4175

D ReRUN Subscription—One Year (6 is- I
sues) (or only S69.97

YES

I I ReRUN Single Issue—S16.47
Specify Month

Year

Please Juih ma

D My check or money order is enclosed.
□ Visa n Mastercard G Am. Express

Acct. No

Exp.

□ The 64 Emulator 2 @ $39.95 ($49.95 Cdn.)
I I The 64 Emulator 2 with Serial Interlace @ S59.95 (S79 95 Con )

I

I own: ( ] Amign 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

D Amiga 2000

Please odd $4.00 (or shipping and hanaling.

Ontario maidonls please add 7% P.S.T. No CO D. plooao.

ADDRESS.
CITV
STATE.

□ Amiga 1000

Paymonl by [ ] Check [ ! Mor»y Order rj visa LJ M/C

NAME .

I

I want to use the thousands of
Commodore 64 programs on my AMIGA.

ZIP.

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND SHIPPING

I

I PLEASE ADD S3B5 PER ISSUE FOR FOREIGN AIR MAIL I

Card #

Namo: ^^

Expire date

Address:

fleadySoft, Inc.
P.O. Box 1222

Cny/Town:

State;

Zip:.

Common™ a a m/mna wmib* & CommmWo Becaninia Mt
>m^ji it ji regitrered Uaijerria™ of CwflmtKlcpfe-ArTHBa. Inc nLJN

Cucle \6I on RoaOw Sorvce caio

Signature

I ewiston. NY
14093

"maySo!! Inc.

MAV I!)H«

-RON

S3

S & S Wholesalers, Inc
226 Lincoln Road • Miami Beach, Florida 33139

Dealer & Institutional Accls. 1-800-331-7054

SALES 1-800-233-6345

Customer Service
305-5,18-1.16-1

z. c o m m o d q re

flcammodarB ■ A Ofi-D
WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM

64C COMPUTER

'.I H )

129 90*
'WITH !H£ PURCHASE Of SPECIAL SOFTWARE PACKAGE

629

CALL

90

fscDrnmodore ■ PC

• Commodors12B-DComputerw/bullt-ln

STAR MICRONICS PRINTER
■ 60 COLUMN PRINIER

360K double sided disk drive

• HI Resolution 80 column monllor
w/cable

1 FULL GRAPHICS CAPABILITY

■ 100% COMMODORE COMPATIBLE

• SO Column High Speed Graphics Printer

' 1 YEAR WARRANTY

with interlace & cables

PANASONIC 1081 111 49.'"

Ok I DAT A 180

PANASONIC 1091 DIM,"
PANASONIC 3131

749^>

PANASONIC 152J

569.11

OKIMATE20

119.™

STADNX1DOO
ESPON LX800
EPSON FX284E
EPSON EXBOO

OKIDATA120

179™

IIW 10

• Word Processing & Database 5oftwa<e

1750 RAM EXPANDER

18.*°

C64 POWER SUPPLY

28.'°

300 BAUD

MONOCHROME MONITOR

DIRECT CONNECT

40/80 Column Display

1200 BAUD MODEM
DIRECT CONNECT
WITH SOFTWARE

HI RESOLUTION

COLOR MONITOR

COMMODORE

"1670" CLONE

CALL

169.*°

6 OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR

MODEM

89.*°

19.'

139. 90-

SV»" DSDD DISKETTES

190' 100% CERTIFIED & GUARANTEED

•Wild Puicnaw nl Blare GuoiO

89. 90

■WIN 50 WPLIRCHASE OF DISK fILE

BRODER8UND

BERKLEY SOFTWORKS
GEOS

41."

GEOS 128

GEO PUBLISH

GEOPROGI5AMMER
DESK PAK - 1
FONT PAK - 1

GEO-DEX

DESK PAK II
GEOWRIIE

41"
41"

14"

14."
14"
CALL
29"

29"

GEOCALC

29"

GEOfllE

ACCESS
ECHELON

MACH 129

20-

TRIPLE PAK

11"

23 a

WOSLD CLASS
LEADER BOARD

SUBLOGIC/ACTION SOR
FUGHT SIMULATOR II
1HUDE0 CHOPPER

UD PERISCOPE

SCEIVERV DISK 1-12
JET

32"
17 "

17"'

oa 14 ■■
25"

DADAEAST
BREAKTHROUGH

COMMANDO
KUNGPUtAEER

TAG TEAM WRESTLING

KARATE KA

WHERE IN THE U SA.
IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO

PWNTSHOP COMPANION

BANK 5! WHITER

20 "
20"
17"
14"
1?;;

2o"
17'
23'
23'

29"

TIMEWORKS
WORDWHITt" 12-i I

PARTNER 128
SWIfTCAlC '28
OATAMANAGEH 128
DESKTOP PU8'.IS>-ER

26 •

MACH 5

LEADEKBOAfJD

PRINT SHOP

DAMBOSIIRS

T[ET DRIVE

2434"

23 v

RADWARUlOn

17"

STREET SPORTS

23''

WORLD GAMES

23''

23"

SILENT SERVICE

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

11"

GAUNTl£T

24 :'

KING OF CHICAGO
PAPERBOV

16*

CHESSMASTER 20CO

24 "

5DI

17,"

HOME PAK

17"
17"

INSTANT MUSIC

17"

t."

2S'
28'
28.'

DRAGONS IAIR

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK

MULE

LEGACV Of THE ACIENTS
MARBLE MADNESS
ULTIMA r/lll/IV
SKY FOX II

PAPERCLIP

SO.'

STAR RANKBOXING
TOPlUfLLLIMINATOR

17."
17."

14 ■'
12 "

2D "

" "

20 "
1? '"
GAIL
CAIL

IS'1

PROGRESSIVE
29."

SUPERBASE 64

47."

SUPERBAEE 12S
SUPERSCRIPT 128

29"
52."
52.'1

CLOSSOUIS

33'
2J«

HOME ACCOUNTANT

PAPERCLIP II
EASY SCRIPT

WAS
74 '■

MOW
2f.

1S.™

12"*

6Q*1
W ^

JANE 128

\«"
29."
7.1

LOGO

M5PACMAN
PACMAN

17.'

20'

30."
A9."
5flw

2ORKII

20 '

ZORK III

20'

DEADLINE
SUSPENDED

30'
20'

49."

7.'

ar

4'

4'
6'

20"

r
FREE FREIGHT ON ORDERS OVER MOO." Ail priceir
a 3% caih aiscouni

Aaa 3% fc ci&dii co^a p

COD orders Odd M ' per box
nipping ona rronalmg
miTea

CudOrl under '100 ■' atxi'4 l

Guanlilio$ on somo iicim^ may De

Prtces are suDiecT ro cnonge wifnout notice

PO ada 0% csactitional sn^DOing
eight ciiorged

BOBS TEAM PRO
SUPERSCRIPT

CHAMPIONS"IP BASEBALL

19''

23'
2O:
20'

MINDSCAPE

INDOORSPOR1S

BAROS TAIE II

20»

23'

BOPNWTCES'LE

ELECTORN1C ARTS
ADVENTURE CONST

PIRATES
STEALTH FIGHTER

24 "
24 "

GAMESIAR
CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL

FAST LOAD

23 "

CONFLICT INVIBNAM
F15 STRIKE EAGLE
'.

AMNESIA
ARTC FO*

CALL

pocke: dictionary

pocket filer ii
pocket planner ii
superpack ii

23 ''

..: ■
24*

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
pocket writer ii

CALIFORNIA CAMES

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING

MICROPROSE
AIRBOfJNE RANGED

EPYX

WINTER GAMES

ACCOLADE
FIGHT NIGHT
4th ft INCHES
SPYUSSP*
KILLED UNTIL DEAD

SOFTWARE

apa.

Fce'gn oftJors oc'uai

All salss are final

Rgturn cJ elective

metTchQr.aise 'or repJocemsnt only with

au'honza*<oii

Autrionzedretumso'tj sutijeci to a ro^tociingfoo Comploto
sfmg of ail sales policies avoHot>le upon roaueii Florido
etitJenTs qdd 6% wios fai

MAGIC
From p. 12.

$498 Displaying 64 Doodle! Screens

excellent oH'C<Qntpfcq'ain that can help you savo &qi ft money a

Made Easier

Computot's Gaiorre.
Doc. 1987

If you have a C-6<1 and some Doodle! screens, use my

1541l1571m

program to display the screens on your C-64 without having

DrtiVB AUSnmEnT

to use any additional graphics programs. Jus[ subsiiiuie the
filename nf your Doodle! screen saved to disk in line 10 and
run my program. Your Doodle! screen will appear in a few

REM

DOODLE I

PIC DISPLAY

-

MATT

lead alignment program when nothing else will load' Works on iheC64.SX64. Ci2B

TOON

in either 64 or t?8modo, 1541,1571 moithef 1541 of 1671 mode! Auioboot&to all modes

:REM*225

10

Second drive lullv Supported Program diak.cnhbTaiion disk and instfucl.onmanuaf
Only

IF A=0 THEN A=1:LOAD "DDFILENAME",8,1
:REM*139

20 A=53265:POKE A+3313,3:POKE A+33?1,6
:REM*1

30
40

Includes fea'ures Tor Speed adjtslment anQ slop adjustment Complete instruction
manual on aligning bolh 15Ji anfl 1571 rTiivss Even includes inslruclmnson now to

moments.

0

1541/15VI OrpveAlignmen!reponstnoa]ignrnentcon[riiionDJ(heOi5»i(Jr>v8
as you periorm adjustments Onscreen help 15 available while The program is running.

POKE A+7,PEEK(A+7J OR 3
POKE A+7,(PEEK(A+7)AND 15)

:REM*181

OR

112

15-81 diskdrive and Ci28compuior Among ihe many Super SI

Utilities foal u re & are1
Cop/whole disks irrjm 15J1 or 1571 iflimaitoiSSf partitrons
Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 15B1 disks
Copy 1581 iilosiQ 1571 disks
BflcKup 1561 dial's or liFes wilh 1 or 2 1581's
1501 Disk Editor. Drivn Monitor. NAM Writer

Supplied on both 3Vi" and 5to " diakoitos so thai it will load oneiinor me 1571

:REM*213

50

POKE A,PEEK(A)

OR 32

S3495J

SuperSI Ulriities is a complete uliliMQS package for the

or 1561 drlva

:REM*146

Perform many CP/M and MS-DOS utllily functions
Perform numerous DOS lunciions: such flsrenarneaflisli. renameaMe, scratch
or unscratch dlna. inch or unlock lilos coalo auto-boot and much more1

—Matt Toon, Brentwood, CA

Super Si Ulihliosusesan option window to display all choices available at
any given lime A full featured disk utilities system for the 158T Only Cilnqcl

nomooj

S499 Displaying Doodle! Screens

=oy"!

iJsfT

In 128 Mode

If for

If you're a C-128 owner, no program is needed to display

your C-64 Doodle! screens in C-128 -lO-Column mode. To
display your picture, place a disk with a Doodle! screen
into the disk drive and enter [he following statement in Di

i

HAM0OS is a complete RAM basad1 'Disk" Operating Sysleii

'"' 'nt commo0ore 1700 ana 1750 RAM eipansion modulas

"ah . ■ ■ i

whicMu'n? oil or nan of Ihn expansion memofyintoa hghmmg

ia$i RAM-DISK RAMDOSbohavss similar lo a much faslei 1S-«1 or15?\ lloopyOisk
eicepMnaMhsddtaishsldinoinAnaionRAMandnoiondisk Unaer RAW005. a 50K
O'oqmm can be loaaeo* .n Vj second Programs and Ues can OeuanzierttyGlQ and l/om

disk Hilh a jmgle command

rect mode:

RAMDOE is available lor only SOQ9S I

SUPER DISK UTILITIES

Tno uinmaie uiiimesdish lor ths 1S71 aisk orive and Ci2Bcomnuier Coay

GRAPHIC 1.1:BI.OAD 1T3DPILENAME"fB0JP7168

wnofe disks <wiin 1 or 2 orLvesf, change disVtormaTfwilhouTatfgcling data}, perform

As in the above C-64 Doodle! trick, you'll have lo place

the correct filename in place of "DDFILENAME".

—Jamison k. guyton. Clinton, sc

CBM. DOS. CPIM. and MS-DOS utility In nci ions, con lams Bisk editor, drive mon nor.

RAM Write' anfl more

Onl* $"34951

OXFORD PASCAL 128

OKIDRD !'<\{'M I2S is an impfernontalion of standard Pascal fle$igneO

specifically tor (he C128 It offers ail Ihe enhancements of irns powerful language
logeiner with some usaful erihancemems for tho Ci20

549A Unblinking the C-64's Cursor

SECURITIES ANALYST — 128

Most C-128 users know [hat they can stop, or freeze, the

Sec u rili es A n alyst — 12fl cfis pi oys (oxt mf o rm atio n i n flO c ol urn n mode whila

C-128'a blinking Cursor in both 40- and 80-Column modes

simultaneously displaying chnrls and graphs in 40 column shqgq Stock data may be

by pressing ESC, followed by the E key. Running my program,
No-Blink (j'l Cursor, stops the C-04's cursor from blinking.
Pressing run-stop/resiore causes the cursor to begin blinking
again, and entering SYS (58H refreezes the cursor.

0

REM C-64

NON-BLINK CURSOR

-

JIM

BERNARD

:REM*206
FORX=

688

TO

722:READ

ArPOKE

X,A:CK=CK+

A:NEXT

:REM*188

20

IF

":END

:REM*133

30

SYS

:REM*153

40

DATA 120,159,189,141,20,3,169

50

DATA 203,201,64,208,8,165,207
,76,97,234,104,76,52,234

CK<><1197 THENPRINT

"DATA

ENTRY

688:NEW

ERROR

2,141,21,

3,88,96,32,234,255,72,165

:REM*66

240,4,104
:REM*88

— JlM BERNARD. MAKAKU.O, HI

S49B Eliminating Computer Static
By dusting my computer equipment with a rag sprayed
with a mixture of laundry antistatic/softener and water, 1
found that I could eliminate dangerous static shocks. Since

savnqlan Qi5k or printed on ndolmatriK or t520 Printer /Plotlor Among the many types

ol charts which mayoo propafed QruwanhlypoifoTmance, moving average, accumu^
laMon/distribution, (railingstops, poini and Iiyuro Analysis includes PJE ratios, co-

efficieni of wanflbllily, betn facior anrJ moro. Usa tho nvosimsnt toot ol tne pros'

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A full fealured disk cataloging fl library syslem for The Ct^fl Catalog up to 1000
disks S f4,400 program name?1 Oporalesm last mode with 80 coJumn display Catalogs
64. 133 4 CP'M Plus (ormatied disk dtieclonefli Printer outpulo! library mde*, lull
library reporl,masior program lisi.caiogory prog ram list ft disk labels. Also con tains
full featured disk utilities section including rnnamn a disk, copy protect a disV, change
disk formal & much more

Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard,
COD. Free shipping & Handling on US, Canadian,
APO, FPO orders. COD & Foreign orders, add $4.00.

Order from:

FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE, INC.
905 W. Hillgroye. Suite 6

LaGrange, IL 60525

in IL (312) 352-7323
Outside IL 1 -800-552-6777
Technical Assistance (312) 352-7335

Selected products available from Financial Systems Software.
LTD. in England 0905-611-463
CkcIo 14-1 on HnaJui Service caid

MAY 1908

■

RUN

85

MAGIC
even the smallest static shock can cause severe damage to
computer equipment (some statk packs a walloping 7000
volts!), 1 also lightly spray my ami slati(/softener mixture on
the carpel area around my computer. As a result, no static
is present for several weeks between applications.

—Nancy Brown. Elkhart. IN

S49C C-64 Data Errors Revisited
Magic Trick S'l(i') in the February 198S issue offered a

method of locating Data statement errors that produce Illegal
Quantity Error in Line XX messages. My alternative is to
enter the following statement in Direct mode after receiving
ihe Illegal Quantity message:
PRINT

i3) t 256*PEEK(64)

The number that appears on the screen is the line number
of the Data statement containing the illegal quantity. You
tan then list that line and compare it to the original.

—Robert v. tayi.or, li'iti.k. rock, ar

549D Help Find Basic 7.0 Errors
While the C-128's ability to permit up to 160 characters
per program line is, for the most part, a desirable feature,
it does have a drawback when you have a program line that's

flcommodore
PC10-2
TURBO

S5999S
'with any monitor purchase

SYSTEM INCLUDES:

• 640K
• Dual Drive
• Serial Port

Parallel Port
Graphics Card
2-Speed C.P.U.

MODEMS
SUPRA Hayes Compatible
2400... S16995
Eli

KISS ENGINEERING

2400...S12986

Avatex

1200 Baud
1200 Int
1200 H.C
2400 Baud

S7955'
S795;i
59955'
S1791"'

parked with multiple statements. Let's suppose you get an

Illegal Quantity Error in line 595. So, in 80-Column mode,
press the help key, and you see a long line like this:

Panasonic

Induslriad Company

595 TFLEFr$(l'R$(|),]) = "#"THEN l'R[NT#4, PR$(J|
STRSd + NM - 1) Sl'CfSP - 1| I'kSO) STR$(I + NM|:GOTO670

The chances are that you'll waste lime checking the syntax

and trying to trace the function of each command before
you can begin looking ior the source of the error.
Well, don'l despair, Try breaking the line down into several
smaller lines. If you've numbered your program in incre
ments of five or ten, then you'll have no problem breaking
down line 595 into vacant lines in between existing lines as
follows;

SCall
. . $160*
$180*
S280"
.. S38O'
S52O"

Laser ~
1080110911-

1092L
159211524i-

■t ZRISj- P^-ciait

Laser

SCall

NX100Q
NX15
NB2410
NR15 ....
Powertype L.O

180280'
380*
420'
160"

.nflri IF I.KKTS(I'RSU>. I ) = "#" THEN I'RINT#4. l'RS(|l
ACCESSORIES

STR$(I + NM-1);
f>% PRINTV4, BPC{SP-1);

AB Switch

597 PRINT*-!. PRS(J):

S30

Mouse PaO
Disk Case 3ft

598 PRINTS!, STR$(I + NM)

Disk Case 5'/4 .
Disk Head CInr.

599 GOTO 670

After breaking the line down, run the program again.
You'll get the same Illegal Quantity Krror in XXX, only now

XXX might be line 595, ii'Jfi, f>97 or 598, narrowing the search
down (o a smaller line. You'll find that short lines make life
a lot easier when you're debugging programs.

Epyx Joystick

0KIMATE

20

S6
SS
.SB
..

S8

S15

Mosl Cables
I 764 Bam

.

Xciec Suwt Graphix

SI5
SI 20
S55

MW350 2K/10K

S35
SCall

Disk NolcheF
Seagate

S5
S230

Xelec G'aphu Jr

1351 Mouse ....

540

APROTEK

S17995

MINIM0DEM
Hayes Comfialibie

—Si laiiar, Bethlehem, pa

S49E Typing in Hex Loaders, Revised
My program, an alternative to Magic trick $485 (April
1988), modifies both the (M28's function keys and the key

pad to facilitate entering hexadecimal listings published in
HUN. Alter you type in and run my program, function keys

Fl, F8, I'T> and F7 become A, II, C and 1) respectively, and
the + and - keys on the keypad are redefined as E and F.

Using these adjacent keys for the leiiers A-F, instead of
hopping all over the keyboard, makes entering the hex data
much easier. Finally, the F2 key will print the word DATA,
so you'll no longer have to type il. ►
K6

RUN-

MAY J')HH

18C.P.S. Daisy Wheel

DISKS

sggoo

3'ADS/DD

LIMITED

'1.50

S0NY-FUJI-MAXELL-6ASF

QUANTITY

Commodore cr IBM
Iniertace.

S19.95

5'A DS/OD.', ,■

Circle 507 un Reader Service c^r

3OC
60C

PET
8032

„

Cwnpuler

128
128D

'PACKAGE PRICING

•UtBfMM
'BUMDmm
■BUM Cnmminfcr.
..
■HumMr)MDdctw ...

-I19M
.1695
1595

'Muttr Hufa
■Umpiy

.... 1995
2SK

■F** Clfc PuttaMf

■plrtcnvt rtalKIHl
■ftlMww
'Ao^Ktl
— -..
'Futon wn
■Taw*

.

31 H

..

.2595
1»»S
1995
13 95
. 1»95

VUnTHM Sfotl

19.95

SUtlvOlt
'Mev*r Enong Sttry
■Gunjtaw

19.95
1395
199S

ls»J.r i' ■ - A . --- ;
■Sl)F<all
limn jj ■■
ftvailM
Bird) Til. II
CIMjmuls JM0

17»
19«
IJ95
2555
ISM
25«

..

w»M Ton Gon

19SS

UHtlllilw

19 95
19 95

t

Una* Party

SoitW

"--v-^m .

7795

2S95
1095
2595
17 95

AJICUJUC1

ijvtmlt
ChtEtV

lplll

Ouukkui Piga..

-

*17995
*21995
*19995

CINEMAWARE

WarpSowi

20 95

Dererfler ol [he Cro"n
King ol Chicsgo

3SWgts

flKVfl FLnngrr

?rj95
2095

.

!095
ES95

Abacus
.

SdWC12«
1«12B

Sum Wai 128
Blit 61

ib.K
.3S9S
3595
13 95

CJOU-M

2395

OuilMk 51
Com. 51

23 95
23 95

Super C Cnmoilfr E4/t28

3595

Assembler Mommi
PPU

?395
23 95

2395

Super Pascal

□in Dan

3595

SpondWir
Iwiqms Rjfoom

12395
2395
2395

Knijnl Ork

Pawn

2395

1

It 95

J2395

Gamut
FTWBJ?

Wong cms
tOtn Ftuw
Eiec Trxiinamem
Triple PJK
...

23 «

Famous Courses 2

11 95

23 55
11 95
T1.95
1)95

20 95
2035

■InfflimJ™

1CALL

fWiKISmnSA-T.

11 9S

InMlntBII
■DtBVu

209S
2395

•MISLSottir

!O95

Suw 5W Hofcey
Hor.ROI*
-.-,.,...

...

20 95

.

Inflraiin

179S
17 95

17 M
2095

.

ICAIL

2035

... 1MJ

.179)
tULI

.'. ICALL

Fund &tm Simon
ThtTnln
<MBll

l£t*llt

Ik* DrM

. ...

^rynci

ii^Pun

:Burth inJ Indw
Butt* Grntt

Hrnl ol Falunt
Family FnJ

ORDERS
ONLY

...

,

SI 7 95

liming I2S
■MiQ.ni arm Ha^ic

17 95
23 95
23 95

Paul

laDrynih

AI ens

20 9S
17 K
23 95
1795
2095

I.ail N'nj

loo Furl t Iti
Gjme Maker

Mjiic Studio

Mmiac Man^icn

Air Ralley

1735

....

Slack Jack Academy

ACCOLADE

>omr It Sh

1795
1695
1795
!7«5
.17.9S
. I7.9S

.
.

13195
1695
!99S
31 9i

Scenery Disk
Jil

Rcaowar Eutddj

...

PrattUM 1.2.3
Gemstone Healer
Gettystiurg

17.95
17.96

.■CALL

ta.ss
tic

SI 7 95
2395

.

e)Ch23 95
1795

3595

Ki
H.ngolZsrlin

3595
2391
2395
2395
2395
23 95

Bojdftji 2000

Snaro ol Sping

WitM s Crwn
Pamer Slnke
flues iron II
Sons ot Lioerly
Eternal Dagger

23 95
23 95

Realms at Darkness

Wramol Micademus

*c*LL

J299S
JC*U

DlliMn lia

Super Pack 21128) .

..

DiclWJry Oisk

3595

Pattwr 128
Siwa Pcl« 12B
Partner 64
Sylvia Poler64
Desktop Purjhsner

<I95
Kill
3595
<1 95
ICALL

Wunlnrir.Br 3

I99S

..
..

PfOJBCl St
flufiarne F

23 95

_

ftrsles

5S
S5
95
»S
95
M
95
95

12995
'195

Font Master II 64
FonlMasisr 1?B vv.'Srjrl

HBcxkeley

Ntwsium
Clip All I

Clip All ?

129 35

9 5

1795
23 95

.

G«Jtalc128
GeMIIB 128
■DeskPictm
GEOS 129 . .
GEOS

.

Ml 95

1195
1195
1195
1195
3505

,,

Fleet System 1
Fltet System 2
FlMIFilei

147 95
35 95
23 95

20 9S
2995
.23 95
«ach 299S
11 95
29 95

.

GECsoMI

1795

IP

2995

estx

'Few' and Fqlji1 Pacing
■Home Video Producer
impossible im^qh U

.....
... .

WalO Karate CPump
Super Cycle
W«id Games
Wmlpp Gamei

.
.
...

MtroL Bawtjali
General Mgr

Sui Disk

46 Team Disk
Micro lejcue Ares]1 ing

■'■'I !iJ •■(
Ub
2

SCALL
StALL

..

....

800-433-7756

IN MICH. 313-427-7713
FAX: 313-427-7766

Monday lh.ru Friday - 10 A.M lo 10 P M

Saturday- 10 AM to 6 P M. (E.S T.I

CUSTOMER SERVICE 31 3-427-0267

Up Periscm

119 95

THinotrtnowtr

>$ 95

GAMESTAR

Champions he Baseball

523 95

CBA BaUetull 2 on 2
Too Fuel Eliminator

23 95
1795

...

2395

Slar fUnk Boung II

S735

Ogre

795
. 7 95
23 95

UllimaU

1795

ORIGIN

Auto Duel
Hoeoni!

12395
.2395
S3 95

Uiiimaln
UilimalU

..

35S5
3595

,

ICAU

1195

!395
23 95
2095

Ha<r**ork Helper Wwrj Problems

20 95

INFOCOM
hir:PiiiiJipf 5 Guile
frito

SHAREDATA

.

.

17 95

SCALL

rtneel or fmunt h

Ma"* Vmeo Pioauit'

Cli^iT-oion^fnp Wresikng .
Create a Calendar
Street Sec*!;: B^k?IMfl.,,

Wof his Grfirtii Bitrt*ii

Welds Greatnl FrxiUi
Gamflj-W-nifi1 Ed.tron

SOFTWARE SIMULATION

Fooibali

(WLL
(CALL
23 95

11795

Pise SHI Baseball
Pure SIM CdlpoeHB
SiJIMJr

2395
23 95
1195

5t*J<jm [1,.

AVALON HILL

WtodenSt!insar*rJlronWe
Suwr Bawl Sunday

SSS 1985 Tun Dim

SBS l3B6TejmD*5
SBSGeiMgi Dish

12095
2095
II 95

.

II 95

DAVIDSON
•I ■■-

, ■■■

Sjei Ii

■Haa Aiuek

12995
29 95
2995
29 95

!395
1795
23 95
2395
73 9b

ICaU

1195
1195
2395

.c.s.

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES

4195

,... 6.K
,..20,«

MISC.
NM

Ul Paimin

MICROILLUSIONS

Fltry la*

Si illy Ben (All)
Typing Tutor IV

lop djn

LanOol

Gaiaclic

Djik Caillg
Strip Poker
[tome BoakMomj
Wa'C SwM
0(Duo
Ghosts and Goblin
1912
Super Snapsnop II.
Fienrlraw liahi Pen

11 95

1195
2995
2395

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED CALL FOR TERMS
We Chock For Charge Card Fraud

all mrociues

23 &£
... 23.95

11 95

II 95

1195

..,,
.

Piui«erM He

Skjritem
Wiurory

23 95
23 95
2391
1195
!9«

latk Trilogy

11 95

eacn 23 Ii
1195

5C0 Joystck

StrHt Spxls BiSffull

1595
2095

123 95
!395
14 95
1195
2395

Easy Wwiing Writer
Easy Won intj Planner
Belter wort™ Word Publisher
Turm I.OJC S Sa.e
SAT Comtwe

523 9S

Cjiiiwnialjjm«

Street Spsis Siwcw ,

UNISON WORLD

2095
ICALl

1795
.23.35

1795

DeB. Pal*
Write Wrn Stujj
GnMei. ...
GujCjB/GwFi*
.
Geoublilh
GKwmumnur

&u3 Bailie

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

lag leamwnsfng
Ki(N*p

ACTIONSAFE

S2795
1135
1595
195
1535

Bus-ness Form Shco
Marfle*c*k Helper ttntiro

Sctftmrk*

Giwnlilit

Summp Game ^ ii
(«l LMrJ
Sl'K! SjJfftS

SCKINGHOAKD

S2D.95

Sp-MBinny naraieCram) ----

131 M
6995

SPINNAKER

Destroyer

DATA EAST

Commando

Cnampwrtr^o FcntMII

K0
. 10
., 23
. 23
!3
23
17
23

Silent StrviCB

1195

995

KRACKERJAX

C-mcancn
Shotgu
Bullseye
GiOS Dusters
Kratker JJ. 5/B(7

S?9S5

20 95
119S
.119!
11.95
.. 11.95
1795

,.

[llUDisk

J595

Swifltafc 128.

99B5

ARTWORX

NBA

fridge 50
frmch
Spamsn
German
llaNan
SlripPoktr

23 95
?{l 95

..

P«ke1 Wriler 2|Fi*r,'Pia.iner
■SwitlTa.
Wora Writer lie

Fgnlplk 1

I Am ine 61

Rampage

Louonm
JWSriirki

17 95

fUjBtSimii

2995
:; i1

Famous CftJrses 1

MINDSCAPE

Computer

Wargame Constnjctron Sel

Ea^y Working Frln

1995

MirMawylr

;o9s
2395

23 95
2395
23 95

4995
ViU.'ilt I!B

Graphics Lib
Carmen Sanrjiego (Wot

F-tS

rtrteotred

SCAIL
SC»11

PROGRESSIVE
PERIPHERALS

8032

MkroProse

13 95

1995
!S95
1995

.. I'95
. Z4 93
1195

Gunsriirj

1CALL

Elltn Ditil SMIon
StaiTltel 1
...
Strike (Mel

,

8 95

IS»VE
995
..3595
..1595
239S
3595
3595

31 95

-■-

Magnetron

KALL

2995

(,!u:, lr -i: mi -■;-.

Haas a«*s
GEOS in IM Out (Dnk)
Bjsc 120
CUP* 12B
CnnlBUlU
Cotnl12S
PPU 121

1CSIL
ICILL

'Ultima S
SuWf Bike CrHIJonoi ,

*ir.l« CHllHUCWl Hil

■BockuBBig

Computer... 49a5

1802c . irrrr.si8995
1084
S27495
Magnavox8762.$25095

BrodatundSoftmare'
S2995

SOI

TAS64

■

ArtlcFoH

.

1581
1571
Excel 2001

«18995*
*42995

749S

4032

Fiei'drjw 5 5 Softwa

S29 95
11 95
695
895
2095
2395
2D95

17 95
13 95

ICAU
7 95
1795
2995
1795
17.95
SCALL
695
4995
2095

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

NoS rcftarge tor MCVlSA-'DiSCOvlR
AUre urn5mu$1ha^lW# Merctun^ist round detective w.ii cc reiaireiiareo'jcpj We fa not oiler
n?rin 5 tat daiecdv* products or frjf pro■duett t"al do not pflMoim saiisiacioniy We make no
fctees lor producl p*rlo(mancf Any npneyback giurantce musl be handled oifpciIv
Ull for jniDping £ handr-no mfp fdces sub|fd lo Ehanrjp wit^oul rciicq

JUanu ddurer

4 FARMI^CTON HDAD. UVQNIA ^

ZQ7 on fteafler

■*81" 0

with Ihp

Wr?canrQi guamnies compaiipihiy

NOW (§64?:

MAGIC

FOR ANY COMMAND
CENTER CABINET.

0 REM 128 ENTRY AID FOR RUN'S HEX LISTINGS
-

10

BOB

KODADEK

:REM*207

BANK 15

:REM*113

20 VEC=DEC("033E"):REM KEY VECTOR
30 LOC=DEC("0C00"}:REM NEW TABLE

;REM*231
LOCATION
:REM*205

Accessories:
Dusl Cover - 19.95
Keyboard Cover -19.95
Drive Rosol ■ 14.95
Till-Swivol Monitor Stand ■ 14.95

Serial Cable ■ 9.95
CatlnOge f\iii E*T. Cable ■ ZJ.95
UoOcm Switch ■ 9.95

Data Director

40 MEM=DECf'FA80"):REM OLD TABLE LOCATION
:REM*249

Deluxe Models still available

50 FOR 1=0 TO 88

with these popular features:
■ Built-in Power Strip with
surge and noise protection
■ Built-in Cooling Fan

60
70

:REM*45

POKE LOC+I,PEEK(MEM+I)
NEXT

:REM*157
:REM*200

80 POKE VEC,LOC AND 255:POKE VEC+1,INT(LOC

■ Modular Phone Plug with

Switch (optional on 64 8 64C)
■ Master Power Switch

/256>
:REM*72
90 KEY 1,"A":KEY 3,"B":KEY 5,"C":KEY 7,"D"

■ Insert for Single or

:REM*99

Dual Drives
i Elimlnaioa Cable Swapping
1 Shares 2 6-pin Serial Devices
1 LED Indicator Lights
Reset Button

Continental U.S.

■ Also available for Amiga 500

128

S124.95

6-1

109.95

64C

109.95

100

POKE LOC+7 3,ASC("E"):POKE LOC+74,ASC("

110
120

F")
POKE LOC+82,ASC(","I
KEY 2, "DATA "

:REM*20
:REM*224
:REM*143

—Robtier Kodadf.k. Aston, PA

S4.50 for each Command Center
52 00 for one accessory item

S3.DO for two or more accessories

$49F C-64 Input Enhanced

APO/FPO/Canada/Puerio Rico/
Hawaii/Alaska

P.O. Bon 203

S13.00 for each Command Center
S 4.00 lor one accessory Item
S 6.00 tor two or more accessories

For taster service, cat!
1-600-626-4582 toll free

Oakdale, IA 52319

Including the following statement in your Basic program
lets you change the question mark generated by the Input

1-319-338-7123 (IA Residents)
Circle 6 on Reader Service card.

The Hot Shot PLUS

Advanced Graphics Printer Interface iarcomm«ior*
compirturm

si ate m fnt Ki any other character elesired:
100 FOR 1 = 40960 TO 49151: POKE 1, PEEK (1): NEXT: POKE 1,
PEEK(l) AND 254

110 POKE 43846, X

Variable X in line 110 is any number from 0 to 255. The
question mark normally following an Input statement is

converted to the ASCII value of X. If you're inputting mimhers, you might want to give X B value of 35, Which produces

a pound si j« n (#) 10 represent numeric Input. Of course, you

can change line numbers 100 and 110 if you want to place
this routine anywhere in your program. Also, be patient,
because lliis program lakes li few minutes ro run.

—Joe VanDerwerken, Hudson Falls, ny ■

The Hot Shot PLUS is the most advanced and uselul printer
interface available (or thB Commodore computer, it supports all
standard features you expec! in an interface. The Hot Shot PLUS

comes with an 8K butter which you can expand up to 64K. It has 6
built-in NLQ fonts. It has a special graphics enhancement features

which allows you to convert regular graphics to double or quadruple
density. This is a great feature you will love. If you print graphics or
use Geos software, there is no bettor interface available. The Hot
Shot PLUS has several utility programs stored in the ROM, includ
ing a status display and font designer program. You can load them

in just like the Hot Shot PLUS was adish drive. Many more features!
If you are in Ihe market for an interface, find out the facts about the
Hot Shot PLUS first I Gall us or mark the reader service card and we
will send you a catalog.
Qn|y $99.95

Magic is the original column ofrentier-submitted hints and lips,
l-'flfh month at present brief, useful computer tricks to help you get
Ike most out ojyour Commodore system—whetlirr you're a beginning

or advanced computerist, a C-64 or C-128 owner. Magic is afurum
fur RUN'.! imaginative and inventive readers to share their pro
gramming lips, brief software or hardware modifications, shortcuts
or items of general interest. If you have an itlea to make computing

easier, faster, more txciting and enjoyable, send it to:
Magic
RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG OF ALL OUR

RUN pays $10 to $-10 for each trick published in the column. A

PRODUCTS, CALL US OR MARK OUR READER

payment of $50 and a Magic Contributor T-shirl is awarded for the

SERVICE CARD NUMBER.

Trick of the Month, to be eligible, the Trick of the Month must be

CALL TODAY! See your local Commodore dealer or call us direct
at (206) 624-4985. Visa, MC, and COD welcome. All charge orders

verified. Dealer and Distributor inquiries very welcome.

Omnitronix, Inc.
HUN-

MAY 1WN

Circln 60 on Reactor '.■■*. .

not eligible for Trick of the Month.

If you'd like a copy of ihe latest edition of RUNS Magic Trick
Writer's Guide, sent! your request with a self-addressed, stamped,

760 Harrison Street - Seattle Washington 98109 - !206) 624-4985
«H

for Die C-64 or the C-64 and C-12H. Tricks for C-128 mode only are

card.

business-size envelope; you'll receive a copy in two or three wetks,

Jump On The TENEX Express
No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, No Nonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!

Hardware Specials

DUST COVER &

EVERYTHING BOOK

FDS-2 Disk Dnvo

1159.00

Epy< 500XJ Joystick

S15.S5

Discover Ihe savings and easy shopping available

Eicel2001 Disk Dnve

S30B.00

StarNX-IOOO

SCALL

from TENEX Computer Express PLUS receive a

13-inch Color Monitor
Pow'r Pak 64

J159.S5

FREE dusl cover for your C64. C128or64CI Cover

is antistatic. 8-gauge vinyl sewn lo our exacting

Pow'r Pak 128
Okidala! B0 Printer

C-64 Dusi Cover and Catalog

C-128 Dusl Cover and Catalog
64C Dust Cover and Catalog

J58.95

NEWI Commodore 128D Computer

JCALL
SCALL

1224.95

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

SCALL

S 189.95

Commodore 1581 Disk Drive

SCALL

SI 24.95

Commodore 2002 Monitor

SoikoshaSP-IBOVC

SI 49.95

Commodore 1351 Mouse

JCALL
S33.95

R2F)
R2F)

SeikoshaSP-10Q0VC

S1B9.95

1750 HAM Enpansion-

R2F)

Super Graphii

J58.B5

Super Graphii Jr.

S44.95

Super Graphii Gold

SCALL

IconTroller

SI 7.95

great products, extensive selection and fast service
with a FREE copy ot our Everything Book for Commodoro Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Charge)
38454
651S0

tCALL

Star NX-Rainbow Color Printer

Okidata 120 Printer
Okimate 20 Color Printer

standards with reinforced seams. Got to know our

31627

StarNX-1000C

139.65

From

512 K Cartridge, C12B

S17B.BS

1764 RAM Eipansion256K Cartridge. C64

S124.95
SCALL

C128 Computer System

Software Specials

THE 390 DISKETTE!
Ara you paying too much for diskettes? Try our first
quality, prime, 5 1M" diskettes (no rejects, no sec
onds) al these fantastic sale prices end save, save
SAVE! Disks are packaged in boxes o! 50: including
diskettes in sleeves, labels, and wine-protect tabs.

Each diskette is certiliadto be 100% error freeanc

G EOS -64

S39.B5

geoPublish

GEOS-128

$49.65

S44.95

gooFile

geoCalc

S3 2.65

WZ.95

Daskpack
Basic 8

Wrmort Workshop-64

S32.95

S24.S5

Writer's Workshop-126
Echelon

S2G.65

S33.95

S49.95

Free! 52 "Page Everything" Book With Any Order!

comes wilh a Irletime warranty (it you have a prob

lem, we'll replace the diskette). AM diskettes includo
hub reinforcement rings and write-pfotecl notch.

Unleash The Power of

All diskettes are double density and work in either
single or double density drives.

CP/MlM On Your C128!

SS, DO Diskettes. Boi of 50

32391

$19.50 - 39C

OS. DD Diskettes. Box ol 50

32403

FSD-2

ea.!

ONLY

$24.50 • 49C ea.!

Disk

Drive

$22.95

Reviewed

Super Deal

On Diskette Storage!
Only

$9.95

Includes

Free

CP/M

by

RUN >.<.;;.i.:no.
"...higher-1 han-average

Programs

- Word Processor ■ Disk Utilities ■ Communications
CPtM Kit includes a helpful guide to using CP/M such as:
stressing ihe unique leaturos of Commodore's CP/M. using

youi 1541 or 1571 drive with CP/M. and using your modem
to access electronic bulletin boards thai offer free, download

quality,..10%

Runs all C64 Commercial Software.
Full 1 Year Warranty.

able software.

67392

■A whopping 100 disk (5 1/4") capacity,
■ Lock and keys for eilra security and easy

2 Disks S Manual for C128

■ Includes 8 indej dividers with labels for or
ganization of filing and retrieval,

•THE

■ Made ol durable anli-static, high Impact plastic.

■THE

We gladly accept mail orders
South

Bend,

IN

46650

219/259-7051

Ad

R2F

Only

$6.95!

From Sunoom. 90 day warranty. Connectsdirectlyto
Commodore Computers.

ELSE?

4 20 8S

Lh irges

Order Amount

Questions?
Call

SERVICE-

Shipping

Box 657B

The Elik Stik™ has been a tavo rite for years... and for
good reason, ft'siust Ihe fight combination ol respon
siveness and accuracy. And Ihe price cant be beatl

PRICES*

SHOP

ANYWHERE

Sug. Retail $19.95
HOW ONLY S9.95

P.O.

T€N€X iter

BEST
WHY

■ Attractivo smoked color lid,

From Your Friends At

BEST

$159

Disk Drive

66166

THE FAMOUS SLJK STIIT

carrying.

66826

$22.95

laster

than a 1541.,.half the size..,you can rest assurod that the FSD-2 will do a fine job for you."

less lhan S2O.00

Charge
S3 75

S20.00-$39.99

4.75

SdO.OO-$74.99

5.75

S75.00-$149.99
1150.00-5299 99
£300.00 & up

6.75
7 75

8.75

COUUOCOflC SI 41 reg <i°r>d Iridoman; uti COMMQCCHE i;a ■ 4 i'*:arrai. of Corrmdm I .«-i ..n.a Lid. APO, FPO. AK. HI, CS. VI. OU, and lot
a<e lubfttd la *dd«icnil shipping ifiifgaa NOTE [)u» to pu&4hln3 lind [irrwi. [Koagd pntte ind Hwalcaloflt mt tubjtct to cn«ng( wtiWl« DOD»

&rcle 155 on Hesoei Setvee earn

S6.95

NO

EXTRA

WE

FEE

VERIFY

FOR

CHARGES

CHARGE CARD

ADDRESSES

ORDER

TOLL

FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA

ORDER

LINE

1.B00-22S-6S3B

Mega-Magic
Scratch and Save
Do yon hesitate to use tlie 1S41'b Save wiiii Replace com

mand became it might corrupt pour disk files? If so, you're
well aware of how risky the Save® command is. But playing

ing the run-stop and restore keys, and then reenahle it by

entering SYS 8'28. ID
10

REM SCRATCH

work of deleting the old file first. Computers arc supposed

20

FOR A

to relieve US of tasks, nol give US more!
I wrote Scratch and Save to provide relief from the delete

30

PRINT"{SHFT

it safe is a problem, too. because (lie only other way to update
a file and retain the original filename is to go through the

Replace, but avoids the danger of ruining your disk.

No special commands are needed to use Scratch and Save.
In fact, the syntax is exactly (he same as the normal SAVE

-FILENAME" ,8.

Scratch and Save is compatible with fast-load cartridges,
such as Epyx's Fast Load and Access Software's Macli 5. You
Should also lie able to use il wilh any other program that
saves files by using the Hasic Kernal's Save command, as most

SAVE

-

DAVID ARCHIBALD
:REM*63

=

828 TO 900:READ X:POKE A,X:NEXT

A

tile/save-file routine. Before ii saves with ,\ filename that al

ready exists OH the disk, it automatically scratches the old file
for you. In essence, it performs the same function as Save with

S

W

;REM*59
CLRJSAVE

WITH

REPLACE

INSTALLED!"

40

SYS 828:NEW

50

DATA

60

DATA

70

DATA

NO

:REM*157

173,50,3,141,131,3,173,51,3,141,13

2,3,169,83,141,50,3,169,3,141

:REM*52

51,3,96,72,138,72,152,72,165,186,3

2,177,255,169,111,32,147,255

:REM*37

169,83,32,168,255,169,58,32,168,25

5,160,0,577,187,32,168,255,200
80

IS

:REM*132

DATA

:REM*250

196,183,208,246,32,174,255,104,168

,104,170,104,108,131,3,0,0

programs do.

:REM*69

—David ARCHIBALD, FLINT, MI

You can disable Scratch and Save by simultaneously press
RUN it right: C-64; 1541 disk drive

The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™
'he MQSt COMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on the Market Today lor PICK-6
games is now available lor Commodore 641128' Look at ALL ot these Features.
Record Hundreds o! Past Winning Lottery Numbers and Dales1
Track as many Stale or International Lottery Games as you wan!! Ho Limit!

Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indentily TUcse HOT and DUE Numbers!
Analyze Hits 4 ways; Bell Curves. Recency. Percentages. Fluencies. MORE!
Produce STATISTICS for ALL Numbers You Play - No Randomizing Here1
Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose wtiat YOU Like Best!
Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations! Records ALL Systems Played
including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.
Print Charts. Slatistics. Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS1
We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) ol ALL State
and International Lottery Commission Offices lor Winning Number Lists

Includes 20 ol the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!
Use your computer to improw your odds HUNDREDS ot TIMES1

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:
ofleys

SraS/ne tolS hkI5 mm tftetiettifilyoiKiiaqiani'TtieJiKlietaiitlWiiet&ISttte&ESl

program I r,iv? used ovtrart Ova SHOO ibtxl alter tti enwises"'

BC.llPaso. IX

■tHonlcaB:pnas»llirsl2rmiestuseailteTraiMtinlV/rittlerr

81 V . IWmmjtonM

-;t>eC0MftHEti><teiylPAC«[RaivlWHttl{lt<5SP£C!'CULAfir

5 0, NwtWSNf

Many, Many More Letters from CASH WINNERS on Filel

No oidtr lottery software package prowles all ot twse features' When *e say complete. WE ME AN
COMPLETE Easy lo use MENU OFMN SCREENS Pmlfr ami Color Monrtoi rpconimmaea but nol

required fw use. All wdedng sjaems ana prooiam features ™ taw; only SECONDS to complete1 ftu
will LOVE IhB program in COLOR1 Why pay IP TO S150 DO lor less?

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!
ONLY: $34.95 Plus Si 50SSH

See tneTRACKERin Texas Computing Magame, Dec 1987,. ■Gilt Ideas tor Under SHXT
MCWMCsiiwFree

i-800-824-7888, Ext. 283

Entertainment On-Line", Inc. po bo.553.Depi nM.westcoro, maoisbi
The PREMIERE Lottery Software and Audio Products Company
"11

*fiesta* Deaie-s

90

RUN

MAY ]<IWt

Pi*a

'Prof Jones

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING
SYSTEMS™
"COMPUTER SOFTWAHE FOH THE SERIOUS HANOICAPPEtr1

Mini-Pro Analysis
Professional Analysis
Analysis w/Mulliple

S149.95
S249.95

I'rofcssional LoUery/LoLlo
Professional Football

S 149.95
S199.95

Rookie Buster

Pro-Bookie Combination

S149.95
S299.95

Basketball Addition

S149.95

S399.90

TOU. THESE NEW PRODUCTS
C0711N& SOONI
Market-Maker™ Stock market analysis
Bookie Buster II™ Football prcdictor--60 analysis
Professional Speed Handlcapper™ for horses

CALL NOW--TOLL FREE 1-800-553-2256
TO RECIEVE YOUR FREE CATALOG
DEMO SOFTWARE w/manual
$15.00~$25.00 each
1940 West State Street, Boise, Tdiho 83702 (206)342-6939

allfn3nn-eff*5's'PEr5a"jW

a MUST"

Ciicia I5B on ntaeei Service end.

Ciiclo 74 on Reads' Samca card.

liMi BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
STATION C64

Hayes COMPATIBLE

duplication. Plan yaw own sySlem. [wo computers lo
one disk drive and

SUNCOM ANIMATION

1200 EASY DATA MODEM

DATA SWITCHES
VEI switches lei use's snare equipment, end costly

Touch (he pad wilnifta stylus

Eilernai 300/1200 Baud

printert or two primers lo one

or a fjnQar lip, create magic

Supports Brll 103 S 2I2A

computer, share a prinldr between a PC And a C12B.

Specs

sic

Bolt! Hull* Full Duplci

Cable changing m n thing of (he pail, turn a knob

Id switch Iromonodovico to another. Remember, II you

with ihe Animation 5 la (jo n ...

Draw picture graphs, etc ,
SoTtwnro wilM prmlar option

MOdH

rood e*tifl cnblua. wo carry a broad selection.

mcruduiT Compatibio with

Fodml Los! Nurrbor

many otnor programs for

Touch Tone fi Pulse

- ONE YEAR WARRANTY

keyUonr<J,niOLJ9a. joystick or

Aulo Busy PodiQl

" Compact Design. All Metal Case

paddles

Auto Dial. Aulo Answer

* Gold Plaied Contacts

1!00 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C64

"LAT" Commands & more

" All Female Sock els Rotary Switch

INTERFACE PACKAGE

Power Up SeKTest

1 Antr-Sk.d Feet lo Prevent Movement

$ SAVER AB

for a ahflfp display. 16 colors m 40 column, hlack airj

wMitc in 80 Ngi (or PGB morn to; a or toloviB'on sntB

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Now $12.95

$39.95

VIC-20. C16, PlusJ.C-64. OR C128 compatible

$29.95

Parade! = 36 pins, serial - 25 pins.

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95

Thooriglnnl1 All meutl

stunrj. Rubber focir allows from, backr or

Cula an exact squaro

bottom feed. For B0 or 132 column primers

notch in the disk. Same

Original price S24.95, sale limited to quan

6po( every timef

tities in stock

$44.95

10V AC, 2.OA. UL jpiii on rl

□nve/pnnLer. 6 ft 6 pin male/male

B66

£ 5.96

Dfive/printer, 9 ft. 6 pin malt'Tiale

B8B

S 7.9S

Dfive'printer, IB ft. Spin maFe/jnale B61B
DrJve'prlnler, 6 ft 6 pin mole/lam
Monllor. 6 fl 5 pin to 4 RCA olufla

Monitor, 6 It 5 pm Id 2 HCA plugs
Monitor (.'■:. ti 11

M65J
M652

$ 4.95

S 5.95

Joyslick V, 9 pin. 1 male'2 female

JS12
JSY
BJSY

I 7.95
£ 3 95

Power cable, main/right ang. male

PR6

S 6.95

Joystick V. 9 pm. 1 lemale/2 mala

disk

DB9MM

S fl.95

POWER CENTER

J 8 95

fl pin Mini Din, 6 M., mnle/male

SM6MM

S B.95

The POWER CENTER providn

Parallel. 611,, mfilo/mnle

C6MM

£ 3 95

Parallel, 10 ft., mnlo'malQ

C10M^ 1

Parallel 6 fl, male'lemale

C6MF

£11.95
S 9.95

Parallel, 10 ft, maluJfcmrale

C1DMF

£1195

Sarial. 6 It., male'malfl

R6MM

Sanal. 6 fl.. male/femulo

R6MF

1 fl 95
£ 6 95

IBP6

S 8 95

Bw keyboard amansion. S pin

£10 95

IBKE

£ 5 95

Gender cheng+j, parallel, fem.'Iern.

CGfF

Gender change, serial, male/male

RGMM

S 9.95
£ 9.9S
£ 5.95

Gender change, serial, lorn 'fern.

RGFF

£5 95

Gender change, parallel, male/male CCMM

SYSTEMS
Pen 1S4C
Flonaia«5 5
Flenlont
Graphics Int II

£19 95
S27.95
JJ4 95
£21.95

Clip AM II
Holiday Theme

$19.95
£19.95

days for personal cheeks to clear.
SHIPPING: $3 00

par order,

power supplurs $4.00,

power center S5 00, $3.00 service charge on COD
orders (cash only},
TERMS: All m slock items shipped within JS hours. No
sales tax or surcharge for credit cards
GUARANTEE

COMPATIBILITY.

All

We CANNOT

sales

are

final.

Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion.

RA» required

Prices and Hems subject to change

without notice

VALUE SOFT INC
3641 S.W. Evelyn
Portland, OR 97219

new low price $49.95

12 PLUS

12

in.

INTERFACES

MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE.

$19.95

Use standard

Hayes compatible RS-232

moderns with

VIC-20.

C-64.

C-128.

DELUXRS232INT.,OmnllronH

S39.95

Use standard RS-J32 oquiBmonl with me
CW. C12e, C64, SX64. VICJD or Plus*
HOT SHOT, prlnlm

$49.95

HOT SHOT PLUS, primer

S6J 95

$19.95

boards

and

S 7.9S
C1SS set S14 49

s 7.as
S 7.95

1681, 3".; drive, ami stalle
1541C. NEW 5''j drlvo. anlh slatlc

BLACK BOOK of C128

S 7.95

$15.95

Tho boat friend D C12S user ever had

THE
BLfiCK
BOOK
•r

C-128

Includos C-Bl. C12B, CPM. 1541.

1571.261 pages ol easy lodna infor
mation. 75 easy to read charts and
iaoies.TneBiackBookofCi28isvery

muchlikoadictionary.alwaysreatTylo
answer your qussliong.

car

.tork

and v met button.

prolccllon loentifywhalyoupreieomgHlujneiamlnlng
d diak Became a maaier of illusion. Reveals couniloss
Irlcki and tips that mystify trie uaef. Tho book is 141
pages and includes o fron disk of 21 uIIIiry programs

SAM'S BOOKS

Commodore 64 RepairGiiide
CominorJore 128 ReoairGjide
Commodore 1541 HepalrGuida

SAM'S COMPUTERFACTS

S19.95
Jl9i),r.
119.r>5

Cornmod0ie6J computer

iiy.iri

Commodore 1541 diskdrive
Commoflafe 1571 dish drive

(19,91
ny.ys

119.95

$9.95

GRAMS. Touch Me rids your system ol harmful slalic
11 k n MAG IC b cfore you Touch your com p uler pen ph out La
or other devices. The conf oiled electrical resistance of

Touch Mo. drams slatfc charges hflrmlosaly away la
ground m low anergy l&vcHs Touch Me car ad<) years of

$3.95

Every once In 8 wni!i\ our buyenllnd on:; of those odd gadaat* Hi ■>■
juat cant rsitei. Ths Joy etick Reducer li odd and low-pricetl. It
allow* one joysllck to be plugged Into boiti ports al the uim time. I
Iff sow you fl r e sayng, wrist's It good lor. Slop and think, how many

6me« h*vo you had to try both ports before finding the right one?

"THE STRIPPER

you a fundamental underelandlng of n disk and BASIC

Slatic can KtLL your COMPUTER and your PRO

plugs into Ihe cartridge port, has *
swilchahle slots, line protected

JOYSTICK REDUCER

ABoglnnoraguidetosoftivproprolociionWrittenloglvo

"TOUCH ME BUTTON"

S29.95

cartridge port extension
Mow

S 5B5

CWset Sit) 19

Commodore 12Bcomputer

APROSPAND

tridges lo the tide oi your com
puter. In

Buy one of ea SAVE SI J1
C12B or 1571 Orine. anluialic
Buy oneoiea. SAVE SI.41

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95

64

cable.

money ordora. certified, anoi personal checks Allow 21

prelec

switches, all iIceI case, sue: 1 3rtH <12 IHDi IS W

spefld while you rjo on wuh your work,

TO ORDER BY MAIL: Weaceept VISA,MASTERCARD,

spiko

IS AMP breiker, heavy duty ciUe, 3 pfong plug. Lighlcd roclwr

siores the data. Thon sends H lo the prinlflr al tho right

buyers phone1 503-246-Q&24

ana

8intern prolwBon: EMI/RFI filtering, tinge «id tp!k»'pfo1si:t*on,

INKWELL ^

DUST COVERS

C64/V!C20or 15J1 Onwo, anil Halle

repair

on "r off r.wiieli.

let you compute and print at tnfl same lime The buffer

INFORMATION: For technical information or Oregon

costly

was $59.95

Individual control of up
la 5 components plus master

PRINTER BUFFER

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 256K,
Centronics
$169.95

ond

bad

tion, EMI fillaNng

DB9MF

IBP10

Reduce

1541 or 1571 cool. Quiet,

surge

DBS, 6 ft,, msle/lemele

BW printer. 6 ft. male/male

drive.

bills with a fjin, keep your

S 4.9S

flun pction. Adju^tablii spood control.

54C. ami static

loads

S29.95

DBS. 6 ft., male'ma la

IBM primer, 10 ft , malo/malo

tiS.85

Heat f& a fl1 nnemy lo your

£ 5.95
$ 5.95

6 pin male/female ME65

Joyslick e«. Bpln, 12 ft msie/lem.

1 year warnnly

COOLING FAN

S12 96

AM

fXB.SS

PHOENIX C-1IB,fuisd, i.-]i.-i-..ih-, all mstilCBie, 3 toelwti, tpika
protaciion, EMI RFI filtering, MghtKl iwrtch. Output: BV DC, B.OA,

$29.95

CABLES

thai mokes the fire bullon of your Joystick have mach<no

1.TA, 10V AC, 1.O*. ULipprovtd. 1 jrearwMranry

For monitors, modems, elc.

$5.95

Ad d qu lorn □ Uc ti rop ower io you f gamos .plug- In mod ule

PHOENIX C-M, lined, rcpiirnble, all metal caso. Output: BV DC,

$29.95

Do signed for tho new Apple Computer applications.

DB9 AB

BLASTER C64, C128

POWER SUPPLIES

Two computers aharo two printers

BPIN MINI DIN AB

$6.95

DISK DOUBLER

Cnromo plaied. heavy duty universal- printer

Parallel - 36 pins, serial = 25 pins.

PARALLEL AaxBb

$19.95

swuch to cfiangHmrJule^. Pluga to iho bacV o' the mohiior

$29.95

PARALLEL or SLHIAL AC

40/80 COL. CABLE

Ono cable for Both 40 or 90 columns on the C128. Flip a

VIC-SO, C16. Plus 4, C-64, OHC1E8compnllblo.

SUPER SAVER ABCD

S119.9S

FCC ReflislereO

' Full Shielding Exceeds FCC Requirements

$79.95

S9.95

life lo your equipment

GROUND FAULT 1ND.

$5.95

Computur equipment is vary Gcnallivo To ungrounded
household wiring. Disk Drives have e bizarre way ol mix
ing up dala. The Ground FaulMnfficalDr lolls you if your
ouMor is properly grounded

MISCELLANEOUS

Disk SIduvds. white tyvok, 100 pock

5 7.96

perforfltod urjgua from

Wnlo profecirabs, silv&r, 100 pack
Ffoppy wallol, 3 1/2m . holfla 15

( l.fi9
$ 9.9S

prlnl-oula Insijrt 1 lo

Floppy wallet, 5 1/4 In., holds IS

112.95

20 shoofa, proa Ed inlgoa

Disk pnyns, 2 pockol, 3 hola. 10 pack
Amuricun Wouse House

$ 6.95
% 6.95

American Mouse Mai

J 7Lgs

The "Stripper" romovea

are gone. Clean, quick

CALL TOLL FREE 1'800-544SOFT

CROWN CUSTOM DUST COVERS

'data-labs

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED "CUSTOM MADE. "HEAVY 32oi VINYL
■COIORS: TAN 1 >r BROWN -QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

COMPUTERS:

C-M

DISK DRIVES:
c-iwire

MOO
1000
13.00
I3OO

C-WC

c-iib
C-120D CPU
C-1JBD KEVB'D
AUIOA SCO

sa oo

C-1S71

aco

c-iiii

aoo

AHWA 3 5

a OO

EHHANCEHHBO

9 00

B 00

C-1702

IBOC

C-IMSAJUAOW

HOC

Wrhe/Rejid/Prinl Cuatomliftd Invoices A Nrccrd-.
u -■■ Friendly Prompli guld« you through aacti funcikon.
Full Color - Slores 500 FlocoriWDisk on 1571 Drlvs
Track Sales or Job Slalus, Eslimalos. Depl Codes, etc...
Search, Cross-search. Son, Mailing Intmls, Graphs, much more...
BCI Columns ■ !! 11.1- II,. ,-,! . • Full OocumtnUtlon

ra.oc

C-10M

19 OC

19 00

Or» by Sums UiM. Mom & CMcy Cim*. IAN or BHOWN m ChM. w u 0 Plus II 50 tor
Mam (14 50 max] Ere

Version 2.2 Includes Inventory control £39.93
Same-flay shpg. MCA/ISA or COD (pleasa no checks.)

A Hd

CA. FIM AOJ eta Tax COD'S (3 CO SEND DtMENSCNS FOH QUOTES ON OVERS NOT USTEO

Call orders only ■ 34 noun ■ 1-800-537-1. ABS

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS, 24621 Paige Circle, DEPT H-1

(Pa. cuslomers afld S% sales Ifli call: 215-74W7B0)
CW DATA-LABS, 1632 Napffe Ava.. Philadelphia, PA 19111

Uguna Hills, CA 92653 (714) 472-6362

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
Tho MIcroFlyie JOYSTICK, ths only lully proporiional continuously varlaOlo |oysllck
control For Flighi Simulator II

"...» Iranstorms an excellent program into a truly realists DigM simulalion Byslam" B.A.C.E.

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

Commodofs 64/1JB
■ MicroFlyte ATC Joysltet:

. S59.95

■ TesUCalibratJon OLsk: A fliagnosle lool lor your joystick .

.

Amiga

S 4.95

■ Meroftyte Joystick—Plugs into tho mouse port & wonts with most software . . . .S119.95
• Analog Joysllcli

Modify/replace any program instantly. Increase available memory.
Provide crash proof RAM to protect your code. Use in C64 or C129
mode. Self contained. Loader utilities included. 16K S69; 32K S99;
64K $129 (add S3 s/h; MA res. add 5%) Brown Boxes, Inc.,
26 Concord Hd, Bedford. MA 01730 617-275^»90.
THE QUICK BROWN BOX-BATTERY BACKED RAM
"THE ONLY CARTRIDGE YOU'LL EVER NEED"

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Bo< 4BB. Leesburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

MICRO DETECTIVE SALE PRICE ONLY $39.95!

REPS NEEDED NOW!
BIG PROFITS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
EARN FULLTIME INCOME WORKING PARTIME1
WE'LL HELP YOU SELL COMPUTERS,

Save 310 on the best Error Detection program available. Sae review in
April issue and Please write far Info because many advanced features
were rot covered in review: Conditional trace commands, error highlighting,
special routines for complex errors, and many more.
Micro Delective lor C-64 with ADVANCED ERROR DETECTION only $39.95
Bugbuster Trace and Ulililies lor BASIC 7.0 on C-128 only S39.95
Advanced Error Detection for C-128 BASIC 7.0 available soon tor $39.95
Any two lor S69.95 (add 6% tax In CA]. Send check or money order to:

visa

HUNDREDS OF TIMES FASTER THAN A DISK DRIVE

FSII is a IrademarV of sublDGIC Corp.

Includes features lor bolh beginners and expert programmers.

■
,

Use as a permanent RAM disk. Store up lo 30 programs or utilities.

.1 59.95

Include %t 00 shipping of Joystick orders

business software

Designed tor Sarvico, snlos/mKTg, repair shops etc..

116 OC

C-iflOWCUHl
C-I9O!/AUIQA

oajoia
8 00
VCF S SI 3 00

FSO-1. •«
PRINIEB5 DOT MATRIX 10- 113 00. IS- 116 00
1300

TISAR 128

REMARKABLE CUSTOMER DATA-BASE & INVOICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM!

MONITORS

HARDWARE AND SOFTWAREI

Send 1.00 to cover postage and handling and we'll send you
our complete catalog and information package. Send lo:
TECHWAY
1001 Brenlwood

AMERICAN MADE SOFTWARE, PO Box 323, Loomis, CA 95650, (916) 652-5338

Hastings, NE 68901

How To

from DTJ Software,

WORK AT HOME

PO Box 669, Beatty, NV 89003

Using A Personal Computer
An informalrvs publication lor people wfio warn lo run a business from (ha comfort of
home Included is a Its! of tho lop 100 businesses (rial you can start al home with The
help ol a personal computer, a detailed explanation on how lo slon" each business,

information on money managemenl, lips on targeling your custornens. helplul hinlg to
writing net(er advertisement, ana rnucn more.

$79S

Chock or Moray Order
TN Residents Add 7.75% SalO3 Tax

very powsrful General Discussion System [or your Commodore 64 or 128 Support! 18 serial bus drives. 3OG712O4V24OO bp9 modems, optional pnniar, 999 users. 15 SIGs.

50 self-main lamed user-createable ISAM message Dssas, 3500 messages, * WOO char
acter Treetorm ML editor, fasl ML Xmodem with Built-in stripper. ASCII and CBM textliles,
email, word-wrapping, optional real-time profanity checker, sysop-definable "Iwit" detec
tor, printed logs and audit (rails- Xmodsm terminal mode, powerful sysop and SIGop

Horizon Enterprises

PO Box 173091
Memphis, TN 3B187-2091

commands, and morel

Thousands or Millions easily with the power of your computer. Non-linear
estimation technique. Allows you to define a custom lottery number up lo
50 numbers between hi + lo limits for million dollar games. Lei LOTTOMAX

increase your win odds by a factor of 1001 Stores all numbers/dates In
library you can print. Sand lor Free Catalog. C-64 and C-128 versions on
disk.

PERFORMANCE
PERIPHERALS, In*
5 Upper Loudon Hd.

COO's ok

66 Falrvlew Ave.
Belmont, MA 02176

ONLY S39.9S - ORDER TODAY!

Loudonvilto, NY 12211

Cell 617-484-0204 to order

FEATUHE COMPARISON

1764
Yes

No

Operates concumjnt wilh J=IS232/rnOdern

No

Size of direct yidw into ox panda, r (byle)
Load time for 1 sector program (second)
Intrlnfllcally compollblo DOS interfaco
Gyles ol program memory disturbed
Total memory expansion allowed (kbyte)

0

BI92

o.ie

0.04

No

Vm

S24.95

Interactive Text fantasy game tor two Or

more intimate plnyors. Amusing and

suggestive trivia quiz lormnl with provoca
tively sensual "scoring" system. Uso aa
marital aid Or parly laughs I

2S Atva Street,

STUD'S CHALLENGE

New Bedford, MA 02740
CHECK/NOMC/VISA

ject: find women, figure oul what pleases

Add $2.00 shipping & handling,

foreign add S5 00

32

KIN

MAY LSH8

No

2S6

0

256

2048

CALL OR WRITE FOR INTRODUCTORY OFFER & LIMITED MONEY BACK GLWflANTEE

THE LOVEGAME

[)upt J11

C64X5™
Ves
Yes
Yaa
Yoa

File level support lor all Ma typOS

Supports direct access DOS commands
Ability to run programs from expander

STAR BATTLE

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/128

ALVA DATA

use find maintain. $35 (docs on disk) or $40

256K + RAMDISK = C64X51

WIN LOTTERY MILLIONS!
LDTTOMAX picks 2. 3, 4 digit numbers and MEGA-lottery games. Win

Datalroi Systems

Easy (o learn,

(printed docs). Available on 5.25" or 3.5" disks (pleBse specify). Not copy protected.
Demo Board*: (702) 553-240B, (603) 507-8516. or (SOS) 72B-0944 {300/1200 bpa)

A man's text adventure romp.

$21.95

.The ob

them, and enjoy mutually satisfying experi

ences! Tired of Outer space mumbblumtjo? Try Ifns "earthy" advflnlure!

'
..

w

*

■

E1

,'■.'.*
* "'
,
A

A "isl person perspective" arcaOa game tor the C-64.
Exciting/fasT paced game with seven screens displaying
hyperspacn travel,

compute'

guided

mi^aiies.

shields,

damage control, asteroid showers, multiple enemy lypes,

™

Ffr dt# and ttmpm mflructcffl
sfftf S1500 Hen US CO fv ban
Ontor* i^ooaa urn* ddy fecsivK
/■* reKVta l-C 7CH W«6 tiJ

soclor map, radar, nnd much more. Several skjll levels
ensure a continuing chnllonge lor all ages.

AUTOMODEM 64
An auto answer/auto dial terminal emulator program fea
turing a 40K capture buffer. Fool proofh easy to use.

SATURN SOFTWARE

9321 Sharon Drive

Ever»n( WA 88204

J^

■

^^^^^^^^

^ ^

I
AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER
^

C-44
'.
MW1 fcllon only)
■1541 (rcpnlr)

—.

KX-6-1

$37.95
. . J25.95
W5.SS

S60.SS

C-12B
"1B7I (align onlyj
*1S71 (Repair)

AMIGA Product! .... CALL

"Not Including head stepper molora or iplndis motor.

We also service Epson, Star, NEC, IBM. Zenith & COMPAQ
Discounts lor Dealers and Schools.
Computer service Carter

-

\
,

CBM AUTHORIZED QUALITY SERVICE CEHTEH

til CALL US LAST 111

Wo MrMM mil supply

f

School!: U S Oov*rnmonl A Miliimy. NASA

* —

WORLD LUFOEST SELECTION Of COHUODOftE PARTS

^-^

.

FJI 11" ■' Cemmodm cwnputn vd ponOIWS
Imoruwo Pdwb e..;-,,-, K> ■.-'.■-, 70: Si. -V - ■■ i .o ' :n. ■ CBU 1 SAMS Strtco Manuals

SPECIALS

1310 S. Dixie Hwy. Sla. tBW

Diagnose HtrOKtre and Softwajs * S*nd $3 00 to FULL CATAUJG

ROM Upgrade lor 12S
$36.00
Includes Documentation

Pompsno BaKh, FL 33060

CALL 305-785-2490
Our 90 Day Warranty Can't Be Beat!

Toplech Intnrri3tinnal.ini?.

S65.95
. . 125.95
$45.95

AHEX. VISA t MASTER CARD

(215)136-9901 • 2344 Perot Street. Philadelphia. PA 19130 • (215)236-9901

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

Send for our Iree 24 page catalog

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

The ACZ General Ledger was designed specifically for Ihe Commodore 64 and small
business, The ACZ General Ledger is BOTH complete and easy to use. Check These
features: Flexible report Formats to suil your business. Complete printouts of Journal

entries and lodger accounts. Thtea digit account numbers. Use 1 or 2 disk drives. 150

accounts. 700 entries per month

Double entry tinsign so the books always balance.

DRAG RACE ELIMINATOR (in.95). Ns* C-61 gams simulation Top 5 classes of NHRA
competilion, including Top Fuel Eliminalor. Tims trials, two-player competition, or conv

pular opponent. Accurate .400 Pro-Start Xmas Tree and timing system. Uses existing
NHRA records- 100% ML. rniiln i;o a-

in !.■ ,

New rOCOrdS saved an disk

Also1

•TIME-DOS 64/126 (114.95)—Complete dale and lime stamping ■ , :• n tor both 64

The program comes with a complete 40 page manual plus a demo disk thai fully

and 12a modes. JO'SO columns. Includes software diiven realtime calendar/clock

This for only £29.95 ppd INV Rei-dents add saJes in.-'moirji orders add J5O0)
phone orders add Si 90 Send chock or morvey order to-

or compatible printer! Now works with RUNScripl 2.40-2 55 & SpeodScripl 3.0-3.2

illustrates all the taalures of ihe ACZ General Ledger. 30-Day satisfaction guarsnieo. All

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS
4 Butt«r% Drive, Hauppauge, NY 11788. (516) 543-5252

COD

■—
^—'

•DESCENDER 64 (S9.95)— True descenders and underlining with your 1525, 801. 803.
■DESCENDER 128 (S9.95)-Rx EpeedScnpl 128, HUNScripl 128. Presto-Write, etc.

Add S3 00 S&H per order

Chock, money order, or COD. PA add 6% sales tax on total

Fimlly Software. Dtp). RrV. 3164 Surrey Line. Alton, PA 19014

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

PROLOG—The Artificial Intelligence Language
Now Available for Commodore 128

NEW! LOTTO PICKER- PLUS v2.0

Lika no other language before it, Prolog Irees Ihe programmer from

Lotto Picker™ Plus slores winning Lotto 6/7b Keno
ItWii. & Pick &4 numbers & uses mglliple slati3(*cal

the computer's mechanical restrictions. Programming in Prolog can be
like having a dialog with an intelligent assistant. This may bo the

analysis (hot, cokJ, & unbiased numbers) lo wtiwJ

reason many beginners find Prolog easier to work with than BASIC

umented, and nol copy protecied Inctutfus a dalabosfl edilor, :-.: -i
-n .:■
games, ond mucfi. much
moro' Novor obsolete—Rnya for ItselM S34.H5 (Plut

or Pascal. You can be communicating with the Prolog Interpreter in
less than an hour. It's not just a miracle, it's artificial intelligence.
$45.00

(215)497.5561

+ S3.00 S + H or write for more details.

whai might be your million dollar ticket! All U S. &

Canadian games are Included Easy-lo-use. fully doc

«.SS SftH). ORDERS: 1-flDO-634-W63 "I. 293. GE
RIDGE SERVICES, W0 Broadway, Suite 201-R, Now
Yort, NY 1003S. NY resiflanta add sales la^. For IBMPC * compalibles. PS/2,
quiries' 716317-1961.

Automatic Logic, PO 185, Buffalo Creek, CO 80425

CW12S.

& Apple II.

In

| Convert your C61''C128toa DX7 with tho

WHAT HAPPENED WHEN YOU WERE BORN?
Yoj can find oul with Ihe TIME TRAVELER program Irom NCI. Tolls you Academy
Awards & World Series winners, prices, presidents, haadtines. ifie annual Income, avg.
cost of horns, calendar S mors 1900-1987. Also indixJes TPIVIA game. Educational,
enlenaining. Make MOWEV with your computer. Sell printout al lea mMs.. By mail.
Great party gift. Send $39 Iw disk or slamped seH-addressed envelope lor tree sample.
For G64 & 128 with any printar. NOT COPY PROTECTED.

WORDPRO TURBO

Turbo cartridge makes this wordprocessor super last. 100.000 word spollchocker.
Advanced features not found In even high priced programs. Speeds up other
programs too. Only $39.95. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Nationwide Computor Industries, Dept. 52. 205 McCormick Avenue

5FX SOUND EXPANDER

$ 160.00

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

$145.50

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

$

9 volcn dlglTal ayni h*»Lzer modul«

45.50

MIDI compatible sequencer and editor for Sound Expander

I i .lira .. Music, S19 W. Taylor «m, Santa Maria. CA 93454

i^Mj*!

Phone B0O-«7-3434

'*"**'

^TT

"S"

Hawkinsville, Georgia 31036. Visa/WC/Check. Phone 1-812-783-11Sfi

Visa/MC
Welcome

Print Shop Graphics,

and other Public Domain Software

$3.00/Disk

Call or Write for FREE Catalog

Introductory Offer Buy 10 P.O. Disks get 4 FREE
5 1/4 Disks

2400 Baud

DouUa Sidod

Modam

$.39 [*,»)

$149,95

o.
|

B.R.E.
Ask about
6210 N. Firs!. Suite 130
Froano, CA Q3710
(209) 432-21B9inCA

Call TollFrei- d'iOO.) ?■:'■>

,«■■■>

our$10

Word
Processor

THE AMAZING NEW \CICC MASTER,
ipeoch ouiEKiE ond votes f*cogniiioti in QN( croduc' VoIcb Wrjirer j, \t eaiv lo u« witn no*
mmonui oddvd io BA5»C

A mmJc bonui Ian yo>j w. rn

i

. ^

., i L ,.

i

nj :;.., |.

mum! gut rm Tun, Mucatlon. praciicai appiicaiioni Dtmn rnooramL <r*;iud*d

..,

r ,

ftica cnty

S J9 esmc luairo lortwor* Qrtd Twnuoi A PofonHKJ o«cs I p«rfofmancA b.wki hirouoni
IO QttQtB C MAIL ncUW £* inacVng & hanamo IS4 Co<WC». SI-1 ow-

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

Order your PDS Sample Disk for only $6.00. Be sure to specify C-64 or
C-128. Our Sample Disk is chock full of excellent programs for your computer.
You'll also receive information about all ot Our other products including our
popular Disk of lhe Monlh Club, Special Category Disks, PDS Search Service,

tho Commodore Educalional Disk Series. Ihe Bible on Disk, Blank Disks and
Mailers, Xetec Hard Disk Drives and much morel
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOLUTIONS • P.O. Box B32 • Tallevast, FL 34270

TOLL FREE-ORDERS ONLY
1-<B00JG34-5546

HELP AND INFORMATION
1^13)376-2394

Most Majo; Credit Cards Accepted

COMMODORE <=
wrwwwA

=> IBM MS-DOS

File Transfer Utility

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
Cl.-r tWvf R«d*t l.t.ul ■

.

.'■

mo« i,

...kxa -ord ix

Mil n»n io IBM us-DOS Orixi aiv vu-atu Tih '.-. i ■.. ■
- v
C-T2S CP/M t*«r C-1571 trtd G-1H1 Qr-rrts 7l» C-O4 rtn«n REQUIRES

ma C-1571 aek onvo Big Bh** Itoader I2f&4 is -> . ■;- hues wU u»
IBM PC Jan] Knpai-.&.r., ai wjria and Fiave «Lin«r t-m Cwnmodve izi

w ft* al none
Only IU.9S

inducW* Doth 128 and 64 afpfac&iiiwa on rne uina da*

SOGWAP SOFTWARE

115 aallmonl RdF| n«-c iiuf. IN 46733

MAY ]<Jffti

Ph. (219) 724-3900

RUN

RUN CLASS ADS
-^

C-64 REPAIR

COMMODORE CHIPS

@ S39.95

PLA/V51M .

«h« commode INCL PARTS/LABOR
R*pafn at

KASAHA MICROSYSTEMS, INC.

Law Prim

33 Murray Hill Drive

- -.

B?21

10.50

05T0
17.65
901 :,,r» . iii:j>.',
. .995
f ■r 2 or moro assorted)

Spring Wiley. N.Y. 10977

I
800-248-2983 (Nationwide) - 814-356-3131
Out 10th Year
SEND F0R CHIPS/PAfflS CATAIOG

Cnow

*Jn-ftn Chlpi.
. . CAJ.L
Ouanlily Pr , Ev Dealers

Pnai >kA|Ki lo tnango

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER
JLH CO.

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

Slick

eUck

Color

4.IS

Color
4 75

BHjboni - Price Each

Commodo e
Commodo ■
CommodQ o
Commodo •
Commode r
Commodo a

B7S
4.95

6.75

Epion LX "0 10

5.95

Epion MX/FX/RX B0IB5

3 60
3.7E

4.2G
4.25

3.80

4.2S

1.7E

2 25

5.00

S.OO

5.25
1.76

B.t>0

5.00

6.00

MPS B03

MPS 1000
MPS12OO
MPS !:>.■■.

LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF
YOUR TEAMS BASEBALL STATS I
M8.S5 APPLE I

Nc/IIGS

S3B.B5 COMMODORE 64/1ZB

\b dif money tuck gujr

or MO, ftoorim tpect & diiun jvjiiju'i upgn reuuESt

VISA/MC/cdack

Vet Wo Accept:

above, call Ear

S & H J3.50- UPS Ground. AdS 12.00 C.O.D. MSt'l. IL rn. idd 8 36% tgi. MOV

u accepted

pnc» and avaSltiUly. Pn« inif iMCihcnnni are jubBCI lo «iang» without notice Mr «dw 115.00.

nEWCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O. So* 475, Monlcno. IL 60950 U.S a. • 1 800 522-8922 • 815468-8081

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Genealogy software with features to lit every budget
and requirement: $29 for LINEAGES/Starter, $49 (or
UNEAGES/Standard, $99 for LINEAGES/Advanced, and
our most comprehensive FAMILY ROOTS for $185. Data is com
patible between systems and you may upgrade from one to anolher. Write or call for details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

1-800-637-ROOT

617-641-2930

FREE SOFTWARE

1000's ol PROGRAMS available (including games, business, modem, ulil-

ihes and application programs) from the PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP
lor Ihe C-64, C-128 (plus CPfM PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM and
CP/M computers. PDUG, eslablished In 1983, Is One ol the oldest and
largest users groups, wilh over 10.000 members worldwide.
SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today and receive not only our 1 year membership,

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. PO Box 14J2-N1. Ofange Par*. FL 32067

C-NET BULLETIN BOARD lor the 64 S 1SB. The most widely used BnO
respected BBS available. 300/1200/24007 BPS, 1000 accounts, 40 message/
AND MUCH MORE!

and classics plus new releases!

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Bldg «345

shipping

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

lite transfer SIGS, X-Modem. Punter, a FAST ML editor, on-line games,

Best selling games, utilities educational,

100's of titles
Low prices
Same day

Huntinglon, WV 25701

Free brochure

(304) 529-3332

• PRIMA GRAPHICS DISK 1—140 Graphics, Country and the Sea.
Side 1 Print Master Format. Side 2 Print Shop Non C-64 Formal.

(ON DISK, ONLY $14.00 POSTPAID)

SOFTECH COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 23397

s

LEXINGTON, KY 40523
(606] 268-BAUD [TECH SUPPORT)
(BOO) 992-SCSI (ORDERS ONLY)

CALL FOR OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON HARDWAREI1I
VISA/MASTERCARD/C.O.D. WELCOME

■ OVER 110 PARAMETERS' '
' ERASE PROTECTION FAST & EASY! ■

iEradicotor
■rfraflaCS

„,, •&o®<

" UST INCLUDES THE NEWEST SOFTWARE!

~~Z&- •

J>~ ■ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF

• THE LEAGUE SHEET, C-64 BOWLING DATABASE SOFTWARE
for league secretaries and enthusiasts.

II7.9SI ■
' FOR MORE INFO. ON PARAMETERS CALL OR WRITE *

par team (2, 3, or 4 games per nlghl). Includes: High game/se'los, most Improved/high
average and much morn lor fiandleap/scratch leagues Prints all standings and statistics,

' Add S2.00 Shipping. TX Rns Add 7% Sales Tan *

Computes team Blanflings and Infli.idunl slotlsllcs lor up to 20 looms with 10 people

recap sheets and more. Options include adding substitute; and new im.itv,

■ LET THE EHADICATOH ERASE YOUR PROTECTION PROBLEMS W/AYI '

Tejas Soft

(ON DISK.

206 W. Denison
Robinson. Texas 76706
817-662-1945

ONLY J24 00 POSTPAID)
Send check or money order. VA residents atkT A'fi'Vo sates Ian.
SIMONNET SOFTWARE, PO BOX BOB, QRAFTON, VA 2369S

tl\

$$$ WANTED SSS
Program mar*

Dl*k .Jock lets

Hackttr*

Have you creiisd any unique new computer programs lately? Would you
like 10 Mil and/or license any of your lOttware creations? Nol aura what to do
or where lo turn (or halp?

If you ju'-.i answered yes to the above, Hilen closelyl Our client firms are
now actively scouting lor compuier program! In need ot publishing and dis
tribution. Our experienced maricetlng associates are available to you at no

uct qualifies, we'll present a no risk plan for quickly gaining widespread

distribution and recognition.
Send Programs for confidential review to:
Kessol Promotional Specialty Co.
Dipt. R-G8S, PO Box BOO, Wakefisld, MA 01B80
R I1 \

■

MAV 19M8

ELECTHONICTECHNICIANS.

HOBBYISTS, AND ENGINEERS
YES I Wg accept

can design:
. OSCILLATORS
- POWER Supplies
• AHPUFIEJtS

Demo Disk $7.50 postpaid
Orders only 1-800-356-8113

. FILTERS
• LAYOUT cmcurr boards

cost. They'll analyze your product and Its marketing possibilities. M your prod

94

2.25

into, send a stamped addressed return envelope (specify compuier) to

Phone: (503) 343-8030

try m:i oki: yoit buy:

—

but also our new members' disk, containing 21 great programs. Or lor more

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
Alln: UffJer - RN

1590 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 9740b

5.50

Seikoahi SP aoO/1000
Star SG10
Star NXIO/NL10

T-St*t R-titori! (Hut TrmiM- Call For Price & Availability. For riMmni not listed

THE BASEBALL DATABASE

Add 12 SO lor trapping & ■■ hi- - ■■■

MPS 602,

BOX 67021
TOPEKA, KS 66667

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

EASY TO USE • COMPHEHENSIVE
DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

MPS 801

guaranteed.

DEPT A

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS %Z£U
Hlbbom - Prict Eacri

on your C-64 or C-128.
ENTER yow roaulrafl inpuTfoutftiil ftpso'icatkpri end ins mnipulsr d«lgni (r«

ELEVEN uwr-lrtanaly. Compjler A*ted DoalDn programs wid help voj t>ir
CUSTCn OflVKID

FBEE

J Inla

W'llS'

WEASELOtAPHICS
O^P1 LM7
Kft Irhjm.i-.vii'n

PocafDnida. All .\'4V.

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS PROGRAM ':") '>S Disk. Tepe

RUN'S Checksum

Computer Horoaa

"P.O. Box 79R
Farmlngton, CT 06034

C-64. C-12B. IBM PC

By BOB KODADF.K

Orders only 1-800-622-4070
Program computes general numeric solution to electronic circuit of up to
40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors.
Inductors, currant sources, voltage sources or 4 types of controlled sources.
Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currents, powers and

power factors. Step function o( branch parameters or frequency with graphic
display of results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

QUIZ MASTER!

TEACHERS! STUDENTS!
TRIVIA BUFFS!

A Powerful and Uarsetile Quiz Generator for your C-64/128!
Create & Edit Multiple Choice, Essay, True>False, and Fill In The Blank type Ques
tions & Answers and save Idem !o disks. CstBgoriie each quasi™ In a nariaty of
ways which YOU define! Retrieve them with a powerful Multiple Search function, ai
Random, or by Number for very !."': Oueailon/Ans Reviews, Qubzes, of Automatic/

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both lhe C(i4
and lbr tin: C-128 in either 40- or HU-Culumn mode, and save
it to disk before running, When typing in ;i program from

RUN, firsl load and run KUN's Checksum, The Klten will
■ li-i'l :■, lhe (M Or lifK version, whichever is appropriate, and
a SYS number thai dcaclivati'5 tin- Checksum when typed in
and followed by return. Always disable RCWl Checksum be
fore attempting to run another program. The same SVS num

ber will reactivate the Checksum,
Keep the following in mind: You can abbreviate llasic key<
worrls: spaces affecl the checksum only when within quotes;
and the order ol characters affects the checksum.
When yon press return afler typing in a program line, a

Manual control of Printing. 1-6 player Trivia Game modal Swap data disks dam all
modes for Instant and direct access lo all questions1 Greet Sell-Study Aidi Taacharsl

Generate class quizzes or tasls from questions cataoudzed lo suit needs! Dosiflned (or

speed and ease ol use. includes sample data disk with 110 Trivia Oueitlond Only
W4.SStS3.00 PAH. Send cfleck ex MO to
TIL Software, PO Doi (.1?, Altus, OK 73522-0642

one-, Iwo-, or Ihree di^il number from (I lo ^55 appear! direct

ly below ihe line just entered, if this number matches the
checksum value in ihe program listing, ihe line is correct. Von
CTItCr tile next line hy lyjiin^ it

in li^hi over the previous

line's checksum value. II the number dial appeandMsnH match
lhe listing's checksum value, carefully compare (he line with

READY-TO-USE GEOS GRAPHICS

lhe magazine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor
hack up to lhe line and make your correction!. Now, ;iher you

Now GEOS users have HIGNOUALrTV graff-ra wtlhom Urn
IrouDte and txpamt ol bjymg anfl coivwu^g HwvGEOS greifna

press return, the correct checksum value should appear. Con

packages DI5KART pro*ti« GEOS u»rs with a* hiiHR al
gfaphpes. from Iros bug* id big wmMra Al direct JMb* wih

tinue entering lhe lilting in ibis way until all the lines have

GEOS M and 128
9 dlBki avaltabia. . . more to coma

been correctly typed. Then deactivate flfWa Checksum, us

EIVMJ1T ! (jssonod)

ing the SVS number. Save ihe finished program.

DI5KAFTT I (.HonM)

BISKAHr 1 («iso<1H)

OISKART 3 IWTiHI^Aings}

DIEKAHT ? Jd

mSKABJ 8 IwHBK)

DI5KAHT • fcsonW)

UUEHUI

OISXTORMS tu«T 10
own Kama

> GFOS

ONLY

SEND CHECK On MONEY OHDER (US FUNDS ONLY) TO'

Those Designers 3330 Lewis Avenue, Signal Hill, CA 90807

Listing 1. flUIWs Checksum program.

THOUGHTFORM — SERIOUS OUTLINE
PROCESSING FOR THE COMMODORE-64

10

Organize your writing: THOUGHTFORM gives you lhe tools to brainstorm,

20

BOB

arrange and rearrange your ideas, quickly and simply. Outlines can Be
larger than the computer's memory. Collapse outlines to see the big picture,
then expand any pan to examine or add details. Print your outline with a
multitude of format options, or prepare it to be read by a word processor

foe final output. THOUGHTFORM is the most powerful, easiest to use outline
processor for the Commodore-64. THOUGHTFORM costs just S29.95. Or

Write: THOUGHTFORM, 45828 Emerson St., Hemet, CA 92344

WORD CONTESTS!

tViS Cpp-Un

THE HOST

.'■'■:■-.

ADVANCED

Bingo 4 :. i

PI

WCi

HH AQ T*WJk

COHTESTIMG

PROGRAMS

pp

PHP CC FI-J

EVER.

Firul Playoffs In 3H hinutes.

OSED

&Y

"ANY

30

SPONSQH*

H1KNER3

HJlTICkwide

scores tntlr* H/H dictionary
tionary in
In enly
only

US niTflites- J,000-«3rd capicity. 1,GOC cptitnal irput ud tcorinq para *'*t*. v*rtlc*l
wlti-colim DUtpot, wilh or wiihsjt ova]-valua oihi'Cmczit. In OKntdlnq Of
order, to piljicer or sc:™i. P^Altior^l snorch ujlz^ A - 1, f-wiAhU nluu,
wild cards, blltl-ltr deflnaAQle vlld cards, tc:^. Ictb, any leiqtn>. Score, Ana
sjve vd Lcdd av«fy kin] of nrld, uwiii, aeon* etc. 5 boet*. himutic Spsclal-Sqi
■ath function, vjrd'itrpaat (Hex. £«]ectiva rvundln^. CCJacuvt t rcnrcaite-l bcoeb
Playoff 5olver...s<8.5
Lilt Ccvator..... 67.3
ALL TirH£E
ONLY 1137.9
and receive FHFX w>ld<
■ N./1

..'.:

■

STATCAM

Doet

130

case.

61/12!

Credit

tovnd

piirch**a-

Ohlo Addrall piaian add
5hl lalal tan.

u/disk drive

ReRUN DISKS
Great software at affordable prices from RUN maga
zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the two

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub
lished BONUS programs.
1-year subscription $69.97

64/128

-

WRITTEN

BY

M0=128:SA^3328:IF

PEEK(40960JT1IEN MO=64

FOR

I=0TO140:READ

B:CK=CKtB:POKE SA+I.B

:NEXT

40

IFCKO16951

50

P8INTCHR$(147)STR$(MO)"

TilENPRINT"DATA
RUN

ERROR!": END
CHECKSUM":

PRINT

60

PRIKT"TO TOGGLE

ON OR OFF,

SYSMEA:IF

MO

=128 THEN 90
70 POKESA+13,124;POKESA*15,165:POKESA.25,1

"AM* BULKS"

P'n'P)

CHECKSUM

KODADEK

:SA=49152

try the demonstration disk for £5.00.

WIN

REM RUN'S

24:POKESA*26,165

80 POKESAt39,20:POKESA*41,21:POKESA+1 23,20
5:POKESA»124,189

90 POKESAt4,INT{EA/256):SYS SA:NEW
100 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,
208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140
110 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,1
41,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22
120 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,
2,240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176
130 DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,
32,208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34
140 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,17
6,164,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133
150 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208
,239,232,208,209,169,42,32,210

160 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,5
0,142,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

(Single issue $16.47)

170

DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,961

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
MAY l'JNH

RUN

95

List of Advertisers
JUNE

Advertising Sales:
(603) 924-7138 or (800) 4414403

Coming
Attractions

Sales Manager? Ken Blakeman
Northeast Sales; Bartiara Hoy
Midwcsl/Soutlieast Sales: Nancy Pollcr-Thompson
(415) 32S-3470

Yfeot Coast Sales Giorgio Sahiti

Word Processors—
It's time, once again, for RUN'S
annual roundup of word pro

cessors. We'll review the latest
generation "I programs, Includ
ing new versions of PaperClip
anil FontMuter 128, its well as

WordPro, The Write Stuff and
geoWritc Workshop 128. This

current crop of software should
take cure of nil your word pro

cessing needs—and then some.
Adventure Game
Program—
We'll also bring you an exciting

C 64 adventure game entitled
Special Delivery—a texi and

graphics game in which you'll
encounter all soils of strange
obstacles. Special Delivery was

originally shied for our May hsue, bui, due lo space limita
tions, was rescheduled for June.
We're sure you'll agree thai il
was worth ihe wait.

Alphabet Cadet—
The whole family will enjoy this

competitive CAM educational
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81

48
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63

74
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90

Pmfc«ioiial Software

29

73

9

6

93

83
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17

Computerllirerl

66,67
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83
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90
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85
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Electronic Ans

RUN

Loaditar

LycoComputcn

Microcomputer Camei . . MlcmCompuurServicea

lin fiEiihri infoiiimlhiai Itoin inirwlv

SO, 91

KG, 87

til ck' lilt f(HTCipiinriL(ij{Rc:iilrrSi-mfr ililuilji-r (ill the

Reader St-i-vii t cofdi

game thai plays more like ;in ar
cade pimc. Designed for one or

"rii3% Index it provfded as an additional ^LT\icf. Tlie publisher does not assume any liability

two players, Alphabet Cadet
tests how well you Improve your

tfn r'lTfusd[ omissions.

typing skills.

Form Writer—
You'll w;mt to ;nl<! lilis C-64 and
O128 program to your produc
tivity software library. With Form
Writer, you can design and print
out letters, invokes, question

naires or any other kind of form
you need for your snuiM business
or home a

Contest Announcement—

RUN ALERT
A* a wniie to its rt-jder*, flt-A'^ill j>crincht;iHy publish the names of rnmpini« obQ arc luiiii^
dilTitultic^ meeiing thtir customer obligations or who have gone oul of businessr Readers m? ^.tUi^et\ ui
tditucl HL'S before dinlinj^ i»nlh thew companies: Pro-Tech-Tronks, Dis"tet White House Computer,
PrLtm StiTihirc (Will*!, JIVx:i\) mid Underware, H'^ou hiivean> questions cir toincrn^ jlxntl .iilverlivrs in
itl'W jilr,iMM-nnl;K"t: Ii*u IjFIpuf. Cu-Momer Service Rrpresenurive, flLlVMa^inr, R0 Elm St.,
IVtrrhfimuRh. Nil 03-I5H. I'hrmi^li mir tiwriunc-r *cmrr rcprc^cntiitivir. HIW .i*w*ls rejdcis with
pit>blrn]s llicj m.iv h.isr *ilh iKlvcrhscrn. Huworr. Hl'X lUics run ;i*Mime Jiiy iLnhiliiy tm .Ui1
ctaiim.

Don'i miss next month's an
nouncement of RUiVs new con

test. This event will provide ;i
unique opportunity for you to

HVS >t > pl^iI^ijod id IDG rjArauniuiianuTtembaiiiugK - dii tiitit of IDG Communua"wn^ the i
m1ih"ium.n lIKr Linmmun\<jilijDt publ]the* ohe[ W io^npu T pubiicitioni in 3J cminlur* Fh^iipe

* Urge-<i puUii

.

"gei involved" in the Commo
dore scene,

Mmu.-W. AISLRIA*

UTA1 ■ - nv h -.it-..

» - :

lihk RRAlU.r ttortw. It. Mmdl, Ut
-Wimp a*J (1-lpi.L" ^, III SOARS * lJMp*i*

sbc mi NTTHHi-iNW
/nhi^. SEIkWAVt I

UUDI AlAhlA'^ dtnUii
ltm*&i.*r HMl PC Uh'I^
timilM tlim. lilt, dmfi&t

'

K U N

MAY Ml

r. 5lM

KM! SOUTH KOREA1! T^-ipUm,^^ jtf.^. PL HiwU A("hH. SnUJTl CfMMWtD, i."H
. SVTII/

^
TTi%_n"Fiirt-rn Hh4WJ3i1 MIUIilMLi ^n^tli^f
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IT'S THE NEXT BEST THING
TO SKIING THERE.
Or figure skating. Or cross-country skiing.
Or even luging. In short, The Games: Winter
Edition is one game that can bring you the
thrills and glories of history-making athletic
competition. It was
designed with the help
of former U.S. Olympic
Team athletes. And it's

the only computer
game to earn an official

license from the 1988 US. Olympic Team.
Find out whal its like to be a human shock
absorber in llie Ski Jump. Double your blood

pressure shooiing down the chute in the Luge.

Lean into a 3(l-mile-an-hour turn in OvalTrack Speed Skating. And then cross your
threshold of pain in the Cross-Country event.
There are seven Herculean events in
all. For one, two or up to eight players. With
graphics so crisp and accurate you'll be
tempted to bundle up.
Plus, thanks to the game's unique camera
angles, you can view
the Downhill and the
Ski Jump events from
the first-person or
camera-angle pointsof-view. One moment

you're looking over your ski tips. And the
next, you're watching your performance

from the sidelines.
The Games:
Winter Edition.
Incredible graphics.
Network-style camera

angles. Excellent
athlete control options. And opening and
closing ceremonies modeled after those
at Calgary.
Now you can get
the thrills without

the chills.

THE GAMES: WINTEREDITION
BYEPVX

uumitU"? f'-i/i'JH Apple R& compatibles Hi MS compftiib
AUTHORIZED PURSUANT"TO 36US.C. SECTIONItfU)

Greta 1? on RiwkJw Sflfv^co

: sideCA8ie/360-3

